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PREFACE

/
This report, prevared,by Cambridge Research institute, presents

_

an integrated review'of trLnds affeCtingthe U.S. Health Care System
,and thuS should facilltatethe plannings(forcs of health-care pro-
viders andcOnsumers;:Government agencies, medical school, administrators,
health insurers, and_companiesJn the, medical market. While the report
is designed:to-assist policy makers in making decisions, educators may
also find it uihful as a textboOk to give their students some under-
standing of the complex interaction of various forces inside and outside
the health'care system.

The hook is an Odated and expanded Version of an earlier trend
analysis,. completed,--An January 1972iXwhich has been wideiy,.used in,health
planning and in puhnagerial educatiCh'of health care personnel. We hOpe that
the exPanded.vgision.will be even more useful to those concerned with learn-,
ing abOnt,tberhealth dare system and with planning ih that system. The re-

port is ConCerned only withnational trends; a similar analysis of state
and Aocal trends would be required for:planning ona state or local basis.
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F REWORD

In :order to'plan for the provision of health services-and ihe
.
various. Components.of the health care 'delivery system:which provide
,those Services, it is necessary to understand 'the influences on.an&
trendsaffecting that sys,tem.:, It is in this:context that we haVe,-
provided lor thd dev4opment 4nd publication of Trends. AffectiRE
,tha U.S. Health Care S Stem.

Thi8 monograph presents'a1detailed overview of these trends
from a national perspective,. The authors review the changes in the
environment Affecting the,bealth care.system.and the GovernmenCs
changing.role,in health. They also provide an overview of trends .

the delivery system itself--with a fodus on facilities-an&
health manpower--

1

It is our hope that this document will-be-particulatly
valuable to those who participate,in-the,health planning process at

,.State and .local-levels,.--in'addition.to-providing -a national
comparison, it can serve as- a prototype:for-Similar analyses by
.health planners in their:own areas: At the.saMe,time, We hope that
the monograph will be cif use to-health system managers,-whodre
affected by and influence:these trends, and to educators and their

-students, who need such knowledge:as pa of their training for

health planning or health administrat carder-
.?

_gene,j, R el

:Acting Director
Bureau of Health Planning
and Resources Development



INTRODUCTION

National health expendituresi-mushroo ng from $12 billion in 1950,to

$104.2 billion in 1974, now consume 7.7% of our gress national'product, versus .

the 4.6% they:consumed in,1950. While the Consumer Price Index rose.98% be-

tween 1950 and 1974, physiciansi'fees rose nearly 168%, and thecest of a semi-

private hospital room rose 532%!!1 This: startling escalation in medical care

costs has provoked both/government regulators and health insurers to seek means

of curbing hospital costs. Community hospitals, which enjoyed a period'of.eu-

Phoric growth in the-1960's,,suddenly find themselveS in a tinancial bind be-

cause they cannet raise their prices as freelY as they did in thepast, and

philanthropic gifts are less readily-available. Many-states have. instituted

Certificate of Need laws to-'restrict the bullish expansion of health care fa-
/

cilities that Occurred in the'last decade or two. CongresS 'has passed a law

mandating regional health planning and is contemplating prograMs for nafional

liealth'insurance. U.S.1 medical Schools are overwhelmed with applicants, yet

hospitals milSt hire largenumberS of foreign medical graduetes.to staff thelr

residency programs. The newspapers continue to talk of our "health care crisis"

and the failure of :the U.S. health care system to serve all'segments of-the
--

- population equitably.

The dramatic strides made in medicine in the last 20 years' do not seem to

have been matched by equally substantial improvements in_the organization of

U.S. health care. -Although medical care in thi-s country is exce1lenin-may

there are complaints that it is not provided as equitably,' efficiently,

and economically as would be desirable.

But .improvements in the U.S. health care system can be designed rationally

only if there is a clear understanding of how the system operates at present,

what internal changes are occurring in the system, and what trends/in the en-
;

vironment are likely to affect the system. -.-This study attempts t? apply a

methodology called Environmental Analysis and Planning to the heafilth tare syS-
.

tem by .previding detailed .statistiCs on the existing U.S hialth/care. system

and analyzing the internal and external,trends pushing'the syst\en in sometimes-.

contradictory directions,' What is'the-impaet on health careof changes in the

XV

16



ecenomy, the,demography, and-the political and social -a this Ty?

How has the expansion of health insurance affecteclthe delivery of.health car0-

What ha's been the impact of.government programs and po How is the health.
. .

care system responding to these changes in its environm

Analysis of questions such AS 'these is used to bring into focus the key

sues facing health'care policy makers., whether they be health care providers,:

health planners government regulators, or healthinsurers. This study hope-
. .,-

will.-aIsof...be useful to educators training fUture health'oare,policy, makers,'
-

and to intelligent 1.yrden" concerned about-the deficiencies in our present health ,

care-75yStom Thedata wehave collected and analyzed is designed toprovide
7

some.background'Anfermationfor ddcision-making about the proVision of heal
,

careAn_this country'. Our study does-not seek to prescrihe'policies but.to
.

serve asja tool ferthose whb in one way of another will.play a role in making

this crucial area of American life.

xvi



CHAPTER I

CHANGES IN THE ENVIRONMENT

AFFECTING THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Changes in the characteristics of-the U.S. population, new
developments in technology, and chapging disease patterns -are
affecting-both the demands upon _the U.S. health'care System'
and the acceptable methods of moeting those demands.

.POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS MD TREICS

poPul .ion that must be cared for by the U.S health care
system is growing at a Slower rate, bub changes in the charac-
teristics of this-population are.increasing the demand for
health care 1) Declining birth rates and advancing life:ex-
pectancies are resulting in a larger perCentage of the popu-
lation in the older age grouns which.have greater health care
problems; 2) rising educational leyels and affluence are stimu-
lating tho_demand forgood health,care and Makin4_ the public

critical of health care Providers;_ 3) the poor are gainr
ing bettor access 4o-the .6ealth care system as health care has
grown to-be regarded as a right rather than a privilege and
JS this right is increasingly bolstered by goyernment poliCies.

- -
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1960 and-I970, the population in the West grew 24%,.the popula ion inthe

South grew 14%, aild the population in the Northeast.and in the North Central
1

regions giew 1e than 10%. (See Exhibit 1-1.-)

a1hough the total United States population continues to increase,

the race of -in'rease is-declining-appreciably, particularly in the Northeast

and the North qentral sectionS Of the country.

The sl6wdokn in population rowth should 8ause health care facilities

TIOreC"ti_Calsab01-It"al0_Z_C).bellantheweredurintheearsOf
sizeablqp2pplItianjncreases,_ Population projections for a facility's

service area should be carefully studied before-embarking on an expan ion
\-

program.,

BIRTH RATE
_

The rinci.al eason fo

matic: d in the birth Ta

he slowdown in u ation growth is the dra-

e since 1957. .1n- 1957_the number of births per

,1,000,popu1atiotwas-25.2; by 1973 the birth rateliad fallen to 14.9.

The fertilvity:rate hasplommeted even fa ter than the birtli,rate. In

/
1957 there were 122.9 births per 1,00,0 women of childbearing age (age 15-44);

by 1973 the fertility rate had fallen.to 69:3; a drop. Of:nearly 50%;' (See

Exhibit I-2.) omen-today are having only 1.9 children per cempleted family -

less than the population replacement rate.of 2.1,children.

The baby boom in -the 1940's and early 1950's, however, is Currently

ipg a spUrt in the nbmber of women of child-bearing age: By 1980

the number of women in the high fertility' aies of 20 to 29 will jump 14%

1_
.

. .

Fordata un the rates ofpopulation groith 'n the indiVidual

Supplementary Exhibit S41 at the end f this chapter.'

2,'Birth, Fertility .Rates at N w Low in U S. ," New York Times, April 16,
.

1974, p. 1.

es, see



Exhibit 1-1
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Exhibit 1-2

UNITED STATES BIRTH RATE AND FERTILITY RATE: 1935-1973
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---
over the 1974 figure Therefore,even though these women are having sma%

families, the birth rate -- births per 1,000 population -- may.rise for a

time. However, the fertility rate -= births per 1,000 women cif childbearing

age -- seems likely te, continue its downward trend; unless there are unfore-

seen.chunges in lifestyles and values. Among the many reasons for the falling

fertility rate are the following:

Bettercontrdeeptive methods are now available.

Abortion laws are less restrictive.

.Family planning .services are increasing y available to the,
:

poor as well as the middle,class. As a consequence the fertility

rate amongthe poor-has falien.considerabiy Taiter than:the rate

.among other segments-,of the population. 'The fertility rate among .

women in the poverty level classificatienfell.from 153 im 196071965

toj21 in 1966-1970, a 21% decrease In contrast, the fertility

Tate among womerrin the non-poverty level classification fell from

98 in the early 1960's to 81 in_the later 1960's, a decline of. 17%.
2

Thus. the fertility rate of the4noor was 56% higher than.that of .others

in the early 1960's but only 49% higher in the later period. , If

the,analysis could be extended up to 1973, the statistics would. pre-
,

sumahly be eveh more ,striking.

The escalation in college tuitions end other costs may-make.people

more concerned aboUtrestricting the size .of their families.

More women'are working and therefOrt concerned about limiting the

number of.children they must-care for.

_-_
-!In,1974; the Birth Rate Moved U NeYãtkTte, March16, 1975, Section
4, p. 5. .

2
Frederick 5., Jaffc, "Low inconic FamilieS: FeTtikity Changes ip the 1960's
Family_Planning_LgsRpctiveS, January 1972.



With women's iberation, exuberant motherhood is less fashIonable.

than it once was.

Religion is no Iongpr having such a% impact On family planning.

----For example, the birfh expectations of Catholic women aged '20

to 24 declined more than.twioe as. mucll as those,of non-Catholic

1
women.

, The declihing fertility rate 'wilIaffect. health care system in many,

ways, although the temporary rise in the birth rate-in

Mitigate some of these effects fer a time.

Those hes ita1 obstetric:units alroady suffering

ex.t. few .yars -may

lam low octupancy

levelsir-essureto Close. There may also

be less demand for the services of obstetricians, though.abortions

bay keep some obstetricians and some hospital OB units busy.

The demand for hos'ital aediatric un#s will_ also_decline, in plit

,because of-the lower fertility rate and in part because of Medical

advances which are reducing the need for'hospitalization'of sick

'children. For example, the polio vaccines have dramatiCally reduced

the incidence of this disease, and antibiotics have reduced the

need to hospitalize childreaudth pneumonia.

Better contrace tion and reater eaSe in'obtaining abortions ma

reduce neoTnatal,mortalit_yfpr mortality rates tend4to be higher

among illegitimate babies, among babies born of older- mothers, and)

among babies born to Mothers with d large humber ofthildren
2

.

_

-E6tin Gold, "Puhli . Health Aspects of Future.OB-GYN Services,'" Obstetrics

and Gynecol9v, March 1973, A62.

-721TEren Chase, ed., .Pik StudYlof Riski, Medical, Care, and.Infant

-AmerIcan_Journal of Public/Health, September 1973 Supplement. Al-so; Marge y

Barnet_ "Legalized Abortion Credited with Some Health Advance " tipalt/

--TrIbune, FebruaTy 11, 1974. -



Mortality rates _end to be higher.also for babies born into poer

families, and it is-in these socio-economic classes that ihe fer-

tility rate'is falling the fastest.-

Differences in fertility rates among various population .segments-

seem to be diMinishing. Therefore,

L41LIILL.8.1212a5_11)1_in

rates may:face a stee e- dr in the'demand for their .servides th

facilities-servin Tho.ulation rou s whose _ertility rates were a ways

comparatively low.

.With smaller families, there may be less migration to.the suburbs-.

The population served by inner eity health facilities may cease to
fall, and 'the ulatiom served b suburban health--facilities-m

aoLirOw so rapidly as. intIS, This trend_Will, of course, be

accentuated if gasoline shortages or very highigas priees increa:e

the difficulty Of commuting from the suburbs.

AGE DISTRIBUTION

pçpulatlon the United States is ffowing_oliler. Fewer babies are

being born, and people are living to more advanced ages. In 1920 life .expec-

tancy at birth was 54.1 years; in 1950 it was 68.2 years; today it is over
71. (See Supplementary Exhibit S-I-2.) The advancing life expectancy in the

United States can bo ascrihod to a number of factors including a higher

andard of living, new mfdical discoveries, better and more sophisticated

health care, and improvedIpublic health programs.

One major rea on forthe greater life expectancy, however, is not,the_
_

improved health of adults, but.the steep decline in infant mortality.

. 1
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health

Statistics, Infant Morta1t Rates Socioeconomic Fae ors -United States, DHEW
publication No. (HS 72-1045 (Rockville, Md.: March 1972).
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male baby born in 197l hass5.5 mo-e years life exp ctancy than a male baby--

.bern in 1939-41, but'a 20-year-old male in 1971 has-only 2.7 more'years life

expectancy than his equivalent'in 1939-0, The drop in maternal mortakity-
_

is ohe reason life expectancy has risen far'faster for women than for.men.

a
Life expectancy for female'babies rose 8.3 years between 1939-41 ind 1971,

1

and for 20-year-old females it rose nearly 6 years

Although life expectaney continues to creep upward, part cularly fox-women,

the death rate has not fallen'appreziably_Sinee 1950. -Mani d seases-have.

been conquered by modern medicine and modern public health practices -,
.

but the.U.S. health care system has:been,lets successful. In combating the

-debilitating effects of old age-therhaVo:bedome a greater,health.problm

Jlow-that people are no longerdying-of:typhoid. or,diphtheria,, And changes-
,

. in ourlifestylaare creating newhealth_problems: InereaSirt pollution,

greater use of drugs and-alcohel, heaiier smaing-greaterincidenee of..
,

_
.

.

overweight, less exercise, greater tension and pressure are creating medical

problems that can not be successfully
tackley:improved medical care alone.

AdvanCing 1 fe expectancy isgreatly:increaSing7:the'pereentage,of the

0.S.JpopUlation =that is over 65-years old. In 1930 .only,-5-.4% of the-

Otal population was 65 br older..,, in 1973 the older segment of_our- population

-!Jladgrown to over 10%. The percentage of older people.is-'eXpected to continue
- ,

-to increase during the 1980's and:1990!s.7(See,Exhibit I-'3and also Sup-

'Tlementary Exhibit 5-I-3, which shows the:changing-age, distribUtion of the4.

U.S. population from 1930 to the year 2000.)

The percentage of the population _that is. over 65 varies considerably from

state to state, as can be seen in Supplementary=Exhibit S-I-4. Variations

from town to town can be even greater. As a eonseqUence, the size and the

nature of the demandifor health care can differ markedly from one ared to the, nex

1U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract 1974, --qLeiL, Table 81..
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Exhibit 1-3

P-RCENTAGE OF UNITED STATES POPULATION

AC&D 65 AN0sOLDER: ..1950-1990

,1950 1960 1970 1973 1980

(est.)
1990

(est.)

Source; . U.S. Department of. Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Statistital
Abstract of tht United Sta e- 1974 (Washington, D:C7TTES-7
Government Printing Office 1974), Tables 3, 35. The 1980 and
1990 population projection Is the Census Bureau's Proiettion under
Series I-E,.which assumes.2,100 births per 1-,000 wemen upon
completion Of childbearing and continuation'of 1960-1970.Migra-
tion patterns.
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The trend toward.an older population, which s hitting some areas more

.than others, affects. the demand for health care in innumerable ways:

Older ieoile. en a ser rasita basis

cion

a

more medical

sician on -r
con-'derably wi h age.

On the average, persons over 75 years of age visit phyicians 7.4

times a year, while,yOunger people -- for example, these between

the ages of 17 and 24 ---:-see-a physician less than 5otimes a year.

Hiailal admission rates a o alco 11 her for older seoje _. 1- 1972,

nearly .17% of tho population over age 65 were hosPita1i,.. (in'short-

stay hoSpitals) at least once during the year, compared to only about

1216 of those in the 17 to 24 age grOup.
2 Age has been determined to, .

be oneolf the oost important factors affecting the demand for hospital

facilities, and even small changes'in the age distribiltion of the ,

population grea ly affect hospital utilization rates. In one study,
3

age represented the third most important influence on the use of short-

term general hospitals; age was surpassed in importancoonly by eco-

nomic factors i.e., hospital insurance status and coverage, family

income, etc.) and by a variable reflecting/sex and marital s atus.:
/

(See Exhibit 1-4.)

1

1 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, t4tiona1 Center for Health

Statistics, Current Estimat-- Fromthe Health In view Surve United S -os,

1972, DHEW Publication No. 74-1512 Rockvil Id September

p.26.

21.

3
James G.' Anderson, "Demographic. Factors Affecting Health Service Utilization:

.A Causal Model," Medical Care, March-April 1973 ,-p. 107.- .
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AGE DIFFERPNTIALS IN HOSPITAL UTILIZATION: 1965, 1970, 1972

Age Group

Discharges from Short-Stay

HoSp1ta1s Per 1,000 Population

1965 1970 1972

All Ages 153.4 146.2 15419

Less than 15 'ykars 77.0 68,0 73,7

15-44 176.5 15611 156.0

45-64 174.0 161.7 177,2

65+ 26410 306.1 332 9

Average Length of Stay

(i6,days) in a Sbort.

Tprm.Hospital

1965

5,

5,9

9.8

13.0

.1970

8.0

4.9,

5 8

9.6

, 13,1

1972

pays of Care

in Short-Term

Hospitals Per

1,000 Population

7 7

4,5

5.7

9,3

12,2

1972

1,199,9

329,5

886,8

1,642,7

4 076.8

Sooroe: U.S. Department of Heafth, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health Statistics).
Utilization oilhort-Sta: taSufNodi,ca1 Stati sties hired States_) 1965,
Public Health Sordo Publicalion No, 1000-Series 131 No; 2 (liashinF,ton, 0.0 'August 1967)1
pp, 9-10.

Utilization of ShIt122122L11? Summar: of NOnmedical Statistics

!lofted States.,19701
HEW Puhlivion No, OIRA) 74-1765 (Rockvillel Md.: August 1473)'. pp, 1921.

11,ti1ization of Shprt-Stlay_HospitalE: Summary of Nonmedical Statistics

Unit.cd. Statcs 1972, DHEW Publication No, (HRA) 754410 Nd, Jun', 1975), p,
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lenhospita1ied. older e 1 end -uir a longer hos ital

stay than do yoUnger patients with the same illness, thus increasi

the demand'for hospital beds. For example,,patients over 65,years

of age hospitalized for-fraaures stay an average of 27.5 days in

5hort-term hospitals, while those under 17 leave after about 5.4

daks. Older patients with malignant neoplasms require an average

of almOst 17,hospital days; those between the ages Of 17 and 44

stayonly abolitA0- days.
1

For 41 conditions requiring hospitaliza--

tion, the averagelength of stay for older people is 12,6 days;

for -patients between 15 and'44 years of age, it is 5-.7 days; and for

,those under 15 it is only 4.7 days.2

Followin hon alizationr; ec d likelv to uire

lEnisr rehabilitation eriods and more continuing medical care than

younger4wople. Thus, even those older people who are.eventually
,

able toreturn home are more likely to-need a stay -in some sort of

nursing home or extended care facility_or te require home care.

Many' older people eventually become unable to care for themselves.

Since they are leSs likely to be able to-live with younger rela-

tives than- they did in earlier-times, they must often end their

days in some sort o: nursing_ homeAbout 55 of every,1,000 persons

over 65 are reSidents of nursing care and related homes, and 89% of

1 U.S. Department_of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health

Statistics, A e Patterns in Medical_Care Illness and Disaby.,11
DHEW Publication No. B ) 72-1026 (Washington, D.C.:

April 1972), p. 29.

.2U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health

§tatisticUtilization_of Short-Stay HOspitals_: SummarysLNalmedical

Statistics, United States 1972, DHEW Publication No. (HRA) 75-1768 (Washington,

D.C.' August 1974), p. 27.
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the.residents of such facilities are in this older age group. 1

growing

'And chan..es in- famil vinl arrancrnents will --on inue to increase .

the demand for the level of c- e ovided by tig home

Older peo-le su omdifferent kinds o erefo e

le,

For example, older people are More y to suffer from: chronic

conditions", that is, riedieal problems which persist over a-pro-
longed period, while younger people suffer more from "acute -con-

ditions", that is, infettions, injuries and the like', which usually can
be cured in a relatively short _time.

:URBANIZATION

American soci becomin- ncre 1 u ba: zed., More and more of
its citizens are moving:from the farm_ and small tOwns into.metropolitan areas.
In 1950 the percentage of the populat on living in urban areas was 64%; by

21970 this had increased to 73.5%.-

The urbanization of Ameriean society is having its impact on the health
care system. i=o. (Sep Exhibit 1-5.)

Urban habitants a e more susce.tible to acute illness, articu-

rcpiratory_diseases. Presumably this is at least in part a
reflection of the air pollution in our cities .

On the othe hand

, their

1

inhabitants o olitan areas have

onic_ cenditions. ThiS may possibly

13

11.$.. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health
Statistics, Charactertstics of Residents in Nursin and Personal Care Homes,-
United States une-Au ust 196q DHEW Publication.No. (H51 73-1704, (Rock-

February 197
_

ville,

2
U,S,_Depa mentef Commerce Statistical Abs ac 97 Table' 25.
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Exhibit 1-5

DIfFERENTIAL IN THE DEMANDS PLACED ON THE HEALTH

CARE SYSTEM By POPULATIONS IN METROPOLITAN

VERSUS NON-METROPOLITAN AREAS

Residence of
:Population

fncidence of
Acute Conditions

-Per 100
Per ons Per Year

(1972.-73)

Age-Adjusted
of Population

with Limitation
of Activity Due to
Chronic Conditions

(1972)

Physician
Visits'Per

Person
Per Year
(1973)

Persons
Hospitalized

Per 1,000
Persons
Per Year
(1968)

Metropolitan
Areas (SMSA's) 200.8- 12.2% S.2 93

Non-Metropolitan
Areas:
NonPa

'Pam

. 197.0

161.1

13 5

13.2

4,6

3.7

-403.,

88:

Sources: U.S. Department of Health, Education, 'and Welfare, Public Health

Service, Lenons=1-mber clf_Hamital Eisodes and

Days in a Year, United States 1968, DHEW Publication No. (HSM) 72-

1029 (Rockville, Md.: December 1971), p. 4.

Physician Visits: Volu e ,and Intelwal

Since Last Visit, United States 1971, DHEW Publication No. HRA

75-1524 (Rockville, 197 . S.

Acute o ditions: Incidence and Associated

une 1973, DHEW Publica ion.No

January 1973),p. 3.

Limitation of Activt and Mobilit Due to

-Condition's United States, 1972, DHEW Publication No.

(RoakVille November 1974), p. 6.

aThohigh incidenceof Acute conditions in m- ropolitan areas in due primarily

to ,respiratory diseases.



reflect.the lact -that people living in cities are more likely to
be in sedentary occupations where physical problems can be less of

--a handicap than in manual jobs.

Peo ivin on farms a v si o the doctor _a- less often

than teoile livin: in metro oolitanareas. This-may inpart,be
-due to the lower incidence, of acute-illnesses in rural-areas., but

an important'factor'is undoubtedly .the shortage of:doctors in many
areas outside the big cities.

A study in New Mexico found.that hos ital admission rates increase

as*urbanization occurs in a county; Much of the increased hospital

usage appears to be the result of the increased,availability of
'hospital se'rvices to urban dwellers. However, while hospitalization

is law.among people living on farms, the highest rate of hospitali

zationnationally occurs among people living in small towns. (See

Exhibit I-S..) -The fact that hospital admission Tates ard even
higher in small townsthaniñ metropolitan areas may be due in part

to the shortage of doctors in many sma1,1 towns, for- the New Mexico

study indicated that, in areas'where the. physician-to-population

ratio isl6W, inpatient hoipital care is substituted for ambulatory-

care normally Provided by physicians}

The fact that o u a n Continues to be drained,from non-me ro-
olitan areas makes

occu anc' evels in hos

oattràctdoctors and to maintain

'is in such areas. The high rate of.

hospitalization in small towns may be due in part to the fact that

hospitals there may not'be too crowded, and doctors may admit patien s
more readily than in trowded urban hospitals. -As the New Mexiccr:

'study found, the supply ofhospital beds (im-relation_to_thasite-of _

.

i
the population),is a major determinant of utilization n an area.

G. Anderson, PP 104-12Q.
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OCCUPATIONAL PROFILE

,The occupational irofile of the American coile has undo one considerab

Etaus_ia_i2s±nLI22 The proportion of white-collar workers -- professional,

managerialsales and clerical -- has risen from 37.5% of employed persons in

1950, to 48.8% in 1974. On the other hand, farm workers-have declined from

12..4% of employed persons in 1950 to 3.6% in 1974. The percentage of people

employed as blue-collar workers Icraft workers,- operators and non-farm laboitrs

dropped almost .5yercentage points between 1950 and 1974, while service workers

, increased somewhat.1

' These changes in the occupational profile of the population will a feet

health care institutions in two Ways

Disease .atterns will chan e somewhat For example, there wIll be

industrial actidents as.the propertion of the popula ion'

employed,in blue-collar jobs declines. On tht other hand, there

will be an increase in those maladies aggravated by the sedentary

occupations pursued by a growing-percentage of the population.

example,'white-collar workers have a higher ratio' Of observed to

expected' cases of coronary heart disease:than do blue-collar o

agricultural yorkers. On the'other hand, chronic conditions-affliet

only 3.7% of professional, technical and kindred workers but 19.0%

'of farmers and lam managers.
2

Attitudes toward health_ care will chang_. White-collar workers,'

particularly those employed in the,professions and in managerial

positions, tend to be better educated than blue-collar workers and

are, therefore, more,likely to be knowledgeable about; and demanding
_

of, medical care. Thus., the growth in the%size of the white-foliar
_

force will undoubtedly stimul'ate the demand for sophisticated

medical care.

1-U.S. Depar ment of tommerce, tical Abs_
2L_c_it Table 56

2Thoma§ Wan, "Social Differen ials in-Seltcted Work Limiting Chronic Conditions,"

Jotirnal:of Chronic Disease's, 1972, pp. 365-374.
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The io ulation the United States is becoming increasingl bet

educated. Only 35 yearsago, the median number of school years completed.

was 5.6. Currently it is:slightly over 12 years, for-60% of the population-

over age 25 has graduated from high.sehool. the median number of school

years completed is expected to continue rising as-more and more people are
.going to,college. Furthermore, those who do go o col ege are tending to

get higher degrees While the number of bachelor of Arts degrees conferred'

annually rose- 373% between 1940 and 1971 'the nUMber.of doctorates- rose 9700

As the American public becomes better edueated,_it becomes more knoW-

ledgeable about medical cart, more -demanding

the- medical profes-sion

criticaleye, and more

for reform. Levbis of

This pattern of change

system.

f good care less in awe of

more . inclined to view the hospital caresystem with a

articulate in expressing criticism r_nd in pressing

aspiration are rising in health care as elsewhere.

will have several e n equenees for the health care

Bet e- educated -zp_pIli._g-eoleeneinakereateruse of health- services,

for there is increased awareness of the value and importance of

seeking prompt medical treatment.

Physicians are visited more often by people with a high educational

level. In 1966-67, there were 3.7 physician visits per p sop per

year in families headed by,someone with less than 5 years of edu-

cation; but there were 5.0 physician visits per 'person per year

in families headed by someone with 13 years ore of edutation.
2

1
U.S. Department of Commerce,
186 and 230.

Abstrac Tables

2
jhomaS Bice, Rohert Eichorn, and-Peter Fox, "Socioeconomic Status and Use of
Physician Servites: A Reconsideration," Medical Care, May-June 1972, p.



Not only general-physician use but also use of preventive

services are significantly higher for those with some educat'on

he ond high school than for others.'

-Better educated women are more likely

the first trimester of pregnancy,
2

to visit a doctor during

tducation (and race) have over the years remained.consistently

,related to the use orphysician services, but studies,show that

relaillonships between\income and use have diminished contider-

ably over the past four decades.
3

Pe2ple with_a_higher eduCational leiel are more likel to carry

hespi61 insurance. Among families under age 65 headed by some-

:one with less than eight years of education, only 56.7% of the'

fam lies carried hospital insurance in 1968; but when the head of

the family had 13 or more years of education, 89.5% of the fam lids

had hospital-insurance.
4:

Educa ion aboOt heal h tare (good nutrition, preventive eare, /etc.)

is usuaLl more succes'sful amen educational

attainments.

The increasin educational leveyof the population hds stimulated

the demanloillE!2121_y_advanced methods

higher apparent quality of care.

are and fr

1Stuart Schweitzer, "I centives and the Consumption of Preventive:Health Care
Services,P Consumer Incentives for Health Care, ed.' Selma Mushkin (New Yoik:

Milbank Memorial Fund 1974), p. 39.

2U.S..House of Representatives, Committee on Ways and Means National Health

Insurance ResoUrte-Beek,April 11, 1974 (Washington, D.C.: U.S Government-

Printing Office, 1974), p. 268.

3 Bice, 2p.jcit., p. 262.

4U.S. Department of Health, EducatiOn% And Welfare, National.Center for Health-

Statistics, Hos ital And Sur-ical Insurance'CoVerare, United States,_1968,

DHEW Publication No. (H 72-1033 (Rockville, Md January '1972), p. S.



Health care institutions 'can ex t increasing, public examination

and criticism of'their o erations and growinvinsistence that the

ublic be given some voiee in determiningheir policies. Steven

-Strickland's 1971, survey of a- representative cross-section of the

U.S. population, for example, indicated a public demand for a

greater role for consumers in the iaministration Of the health

care system, especially at the local level

Doctors ,will be sub'ect to more criticism, especially about the

efficacy- and efficiency with whiCh they prwide medical care to
.

the public. This is one reason for the rise in the malpractice

suits in recent Years.

AFFLUENCE

The population:of the.United _States is en122J11 rip_ing affluence. Since

-WorldJ4ar II, the economy has generally flourished, enjoying a growth in the

Gross'National Product- (GNP) of 353% between 1950 and 1973.- To be sure,,Much

of this incream, wa:7-Ittributabie to rising prices; but, even in constant

1958 dcllars NP incre,mged 92% between 1950 and 1973. Because the GNP

haS grown Tlcz rapidly than the population, per capita diSposable incoMe -has

ineroas tror L,364 in 1950 to $4,195 in 1973, ah iilcrease of 200.

-const4n- 1951 o lars, the increase in per capita disposable personal income

was 7(A-

The-rise in per capita.income does not, of course, mean that poverty,has

been eliminated in tie United. States. 'However, the percentage of persons

--conpidered to be livi oelow the.poyerty level was cut in half-between 1959

'Steven P. Strickland, U.S. Health Care: J$91-at's Wron -and What's_R'
National'poll r'ommissiuned by Potomac Associates ashing on4 D._
=October 1971).

2
-U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abs aet_...1974, op.
and _604..:

Tables -600
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and 1972. MI 16 224% of the United States population was classified as_below

the'"loW income lev,4" in 1956, this percentage had dropped to 11.9% in 1972.1

The growing affluence of much of the population is changing thecharacter

of the demands on the U.S. health care, systeM.

As incomes rise and as the ercenge 91Ale pepulatjon

in overt declines, some_o_

malnu

= diseases associated with poverty,

ion, and unsanitar livin conditions shoUld diminish.-

s dramatic.2 (SepThe impact .of poverty en health problems

Exhibits 1-6a and i-6b.)-

A Toor thild has half the chance of a more affluent child to

live to his first birthday. The poor child's chances of con-

tracting communicable diseases are far greater for example,
,

only half of all poor children are now immunized against polio.

Poor children have five times more mental.iliness, seven times_

more visual impairment, six times more hearing defects, and

three times more heart disease than their more affluent con-
3

temporaries.

Tuberculosis, venereal disease, heart disease, hypertension,

arthritis, mental disease, visual impairment, and orthopedic

disability are far more. common among the poor
4

1-
Ibid., Tab e 631. The'"low income level" is defined by the "povertk index"

adopted by the Federal Interagency Committee in 1969 and updated each year,

to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index.

2_-0f. course, health problems _can treateToverty if they drain .away a famiLy's

savings or make.it- difficult for wage-earners in a faMily to work. So-poverty

-and-the associated health problems_can_be_a_vicious
feeding on the other.

3"HEW's Child Health Failure," Congressional Record,120:S12574, July 16, 1974,
quoted in Medical.Care_Review, September,1974, p. 825, .

4 -Charles Greene, "Medical Care for Underprivileged Populations," New England

Journal Of Medicine, May,21., 1970, p. 1187. -Also Mary Herman; "The Poor:

Their Medical Needs and the Health Services-Supplied Them," The Annals o_

'The American Academ of Poli ical and Social Science, January 1972$ PP 2-21;
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Exhibit I-6a

IMPACT OF INCOME ON NEED FOR HEALTH CARE: 1973

FaMily
Income
Level

%,pf Population
with Limitation in
Major Activity
Due to Chronic
Conditionsa

Number of-
Short-stay

Hospital, Dis-'
charges per 100
Persons Per Year

!Average Length
Of Stay(in days)
jfor Diskharges

i from Short-
rstay Hospitalt

All family income.
t .

levels

'Under $5,000

$5,000 -- $9,999

_,000- and over

10.2%

22.9%

10.7 ,

5.6

19.3 -

11 7: 6-.9

Source: "Profile:of American Health, 1973: Base& on Data Collected in the
Health Interview Survey", Public Health Reports,'November-December
1974, pp. 504-523;

a
Among these. Chronic conditions are such'things as heart conditions,- highblood
pressure, arthritis and rheumatism, orthopedic impairments, visual impairments-
and menial and nervous conditions. See Exhibit I-6b.
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1.000 Pt-mutation

Exhibit 1-6.6.

RELATIONSHIPshETWEEX FRmILY INCOME AND,HPALTM PROBLFAIS .

CAUSING ACTIVITY LIM/TATION: JULY 1962-JUNE 1963

I9te per 1.000 tinpulation)

.12.6

Hil4 BI.ndPr.urr

OrthOpe,Iii Impairmantx-'
Facnnt Payatysis and MY-Annuli

VitLinlJi,9t9

ndar
2.00n,

.00n 1.0(10-

3.999 6,999

C:77:777:71,

s7.000. _tinder. fl0i- $4.000-. 67.0006

$2.000 3.909 6.999

l,tmtjv Income

U.S, GepareNvNt of:Health. Sducation, and Welf--
Plibfic Health Service Publication

National Center fOr Hea
000SeripS 10, Ho, 9

4 1

tatiaties. Ma01Ca1 Ca it
king D.C. May 19641.



The poor are far more likely to have their activity impaired

because of.chronic health problems. Of those with a family

income of less than $5,000 a year, 22.9% have some limitation

in major activity due to_a chronic condition, while only 5.6%.

of those with an income $10,000 or more are so handicaPped.

'The poor are hospitalized far more often than mor prosperous

Citizens. Among those with a familY:incOme of le s than $5,000

a year, there were 19.3 discharges from a short-st y hospitil per

-100 persons in 1973, while the discharge rate was o ly 11.7 for

thos-e With incomes .of $10,000 or more. The high rate of hospital-
!

ization among the poor is in part a reflection of.their_greater

affliction Wth medical problems, but it is also a reflection of

difficulty the poor encounter in getting preventive and ambulatory

health services- One study showed, for example, that over a

three year period rheumatic fever in an urban area with compre-

hensive medi-cal care was about a'third lower than in comparable

parts of the same city without such care.1

When_the poor are hospitalized, they generally require-a longer

stay in the hospital than those with a highef income. In 1973,

the average length ,of stay for those with an incoMo of less than'

$5,000 was 9.8 ndays, while the corresponding figure for those with

an income of $10,000 or more was 6.9 days.

While rising'incomes may.alleviate some health problems associated

-with poverty,- affluenc_e is creating new health hazards. As we grow

more prosperouS, me tend to eat too mucb, drink too much, and exercise

too little and, in conseqUence, to suffer from health Prohlemrhat

1_
--L. Gordis "Effectiveness of Comprehen ive-Care Programs' Preventing
RheumatieFever'," New England Journal of Medne; 1973, Vol. 289,

12

23



might,be classified as "affluenCia consumeritis Syndrome".
1

As

Michael'Halberstam wrote in the New York TiMes, ,"Our mortality figures

reflect convincingly the fact that most Americans die of excess
s s

.

rather- than neglect or poverty."- Ono stUdy Tound that while more
/

education is associated with relatiVely low death rates, high income

-is-associated with high mortality wheneducation and medical Care

-are held constant'.

Even though reducing the incidence of some medical problems, rising

incomes stimulate demands on the health care sytem. The prosperous

demand _mere and'better health Care than the:Odor. For sociological

and psychological as well, as financial reasons', the.poor tend to

sea leSs preventive care and less Medical attention-in the early .

stages of a disease.
4 In families with incomes of $10,000 or more,

76.5% of the children paid a-Aisit to the ,doctor sometime in 1973;

for families with incOmes under $5;000 the percentage was only

5:
6$._615., Of those with family incomes of 110,000 or more,,-59% went

to the dentist.sometime in 1973, whereas only 32..89a.did so-from

6
families with incomes Under $5,000. The poor are less likely to

1 Anne Somurs, Health Care in Trans rinn: Directions Fut (C

Hospital Research and Educational- Trus t, l97lLp. 22.

2Michnel Halberstam, "The MD Sheuld Not Trr to Cure Society ' New York Times

Magazine, November-9, 1969, pp. 62ff.

3R. Auster, I. Leveson, and D. Sarachek, "The Production of Heal

tory Study," Journal_of Human Resources Fall 1969, p_ 430.

an Ex' Iota-

4As indicated earlier, a study has shown that race and educational level

.remain consistently related tu use of phyOxian services., while the relation-

ship between-income and use have diminished over the past four decades_

Bice, op. cit., p. 262.

rofile of AiiericanI1ealth, 1973: Based On Data Collected in the Health

Interview Survey,"Public Health Reports, November-December 1974, pp. 504-523.

6
Ibid.
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go to a doctor 7 dentist,Oe.pite the fact tát the poor tend to

have greater healthproblems. And higher i come people not only
I

.seek more medical attention, but they'a tend to demand "better"
i

I

and "more personal" care and thus are its_ likely to use a hospital

emergency room or outpatient clinic.

Although riSingjincomes-seem to mula e the demand for health care,

they may reduurthe demand for hospitci hecs, for

zeneralri e uire less hos italization than those with lo incomes.

(See Exhib There appear to:be two reasons for t is; In the

first pla- , the poortend'to have mere:health prOblems. Secondy,

poverty/seems to be:morlof a barrier to'ambulatory Car-e, than to hos--

pitalrcare, so the'poor find it easier to get expensive hospital care

than the simple Car,ethat might have made-hospitalization unnecessarY.
.

If-all financial harriers to'health.care were remoyed (by national

health insurance, for example), the'demand.for aMbUlatory care is
11

likely to rise more than-the demand for hospital: care. ,

From all the-above, it iS clear-that thecharaoter of health problems

and therhature of_the demand forhealth care are', affocted.b the

socio-economir status of the o ulation:served and thus( Can var

another.- And Changes in,the health'considerabl

status of the population can he affected as much by changet in its----

socio-etonomic status asy thanges =in the medical dare it receives.

For exnmple, deaths from tuberculbsis -dropped teif7fold in.Britain

in the century b-efore the first effective medical:measures became .

,available, and it is assumed that this dramatic drop,was due.largely

to improved -nut. ition.

om one- area to

25

1Joseph Newhonse, Charles Phelps, William Schyartz, ?One ,Cf-tions and the
Impact-of National_ Health insurance (Santa Monica-, Calif,: Rand,-June 1974),

-1-1oward Hiatt "Prote ring the Medical CoMmons: Who-Is Responsible?" New
,

England_Journal of Medicine, July, 31, 1975 , p. 238 .

4 4
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REDUCING INEQUITIES IN ACCESS:TO-HEALTH CARE-

Heavier demands are being placed on the U.S. health care system not only.

because of the'changingCharacter. of the population, but also because of

accompanying Changes in our political and social values, With the growth of

affluence has coMe a gtowing condern- about the sizeable portion of the popu-
'

latkon still trappeclin poverty.
1

"Equality of opportunity" is-becOminga
_

serious imperative, not just empty political rhetoric. A multitude of govern-

ment prograMs have been'instituted-te translate this slogan into a reality, in

voting right's, in education, in employment opportunities and in access to

health care.
=

Health-care is increasinglye o- the more
pEoaperous, but as a righLafil. And the.gov-ernment has -assumedaome respon-

sibilityjor ensuring that right. GoVernment monies have been poured into

establishing-neighborhoo'd health centers, improvingmaiernal and child

,health ,servi-Ces, instituting. Programs to get doctors in.co 'umderserved areas, and,

above all, creating Medicaid and Medicare as a sort of-government-supported

,health insurance,for the-medically indigent (Medicaid) and for the aged
, .

(Medicare). These progTaMs will blp described-later in the book,.but.for now

let uS look.at how:effJc-ive theY have been in making.it easier_for the poor

to obtain healthcare.

Hospital care is clearIY-more teadily_available to the poor ;today than it

-was a decade or so ago.. As can be seen in:Exhibit 1-7, hospitalization rates
,

for low and high income people did not differ-greatIy in 196263 despite the

fact thatthe poot are more likelY to have health..problems. By 1973, however;

the poor were receiving substantially more hospital cate than the -more _prosperous.

1-
it is interegting to no 6 that during the 1974-75 recession, concern.for the-

.- poor has- tended to be deeMphasized. The talk now is'Of-providing'health
insurance fOrthe unemployed, whose ranks include-MatV from:the middle classes.
Proposals, for national-health insurance, which would'extend insurance coverage
tO thepoor and near poor, have dropped: into the background.for the time
being, and Medicaid benefits for-the poor are being reduced in many.-States.



Exhibit 1-7

CHANGING D1FFERE TIALS IN MEOICAL CARE RECEIVED

BY DIFFERENT INCOME GROUPS: SELECTED yEARs 1957-1973'

27

Age And-Fam1. Income

Number of Physician
,Vi$1ts Per Year ,

Per Peison. _ _ _

% Seeing a Phy$A n .

_ During Year

-charges From Sher_
y Hospitals Per;100
P. ens Tor Year'

.

# Seeing a
During

July 1957 -
June 1958

Dentist
Year

1973

u y 1957 -
uno 1959 1973, 1963 1970 1973

uly 1962 -
June 1963 19731

,

All,

A1l.faily incomes 65% 68% 74.5% 12.4 49% 48 ' 9%
. .-

Low income, 4.6 - , 2

4.6 1.7 56 65 73.8 2 193 1 ,32,8

Middle income 5.1. 4,8 64 67 72.9 13.0 15.1', . 44. ; 40,8

High income

yolleLILLe,

5.7 5.0 71; 71. 76.4 11.8 11.7 59.0

All family IOCOMos 4.6 4.2 NA NA 73.0% 6.5 7.0 , 49.2%

Low income 4.8

NA 51% 65.6 6 9,5 41.3

Middle income 5.0 3.8 NA 62 70.0 6.8 7.1 36 37.6

High income 5.7 4.5 NA -, 73; 76.5 6.6 6.2 59.7

. 17-44 years
b

All famity incomes 4.8 5.0 NA NA 76.2% 15.5 15.6 NA 55.2%

Low income, 4.9 16.2 30%

5.9 NA NA 78.9 17.5. 19.8 48.3%

Middle income 4.9 4.8 . NA ;NA 75.3 16.8 18.2 48
'.59

47.4

High income 5.5 5.1 NA NA 76.9 13.0 13.6 61.1

44-64 ;rears

All family incomes 5.4 5.5 ,NA 11A 72.6% 13.9 16.6; NA 46.91

Low income '5.1
k.5.3 6.5 NA NA 71,3

12.5
13.3 22.5

in
25 28,4

Middle income.- .. 5.6 NA NA 70.5 15;6 17.9 33 ; 38.1

Hieb.income 5.6 NA 74.7 13.; 14.5 SO 56.4

.

65. Years
.

All family incomes .6.5 6.5
.

;;

,,
NA NA

.

76.5%
_

170 2 27.3%

1 Low income r6.5
A.6.6 6,6 A

-

73% 75.7 (11N 25,0 7 19.7

Middle income 8.9 6,5

migi inome S.7

'A 85 , 77.0

. 80,4

18.8 22.1

2r:4

20

25

.
30.4
42.8

Sources; 0,5. Hous.e,of Represeniatbves, Committee on' ayS and Meana

(WashidiiOns D.0 : U.S. 6overomont Printing Offiaeh p. 263

nal Health Innurmncm Resource 8o-k April 11. 1974

-

St Oepa lent of Health, Education, and Eelfare. Public Health Ser
Income: Ont%ed States,,Pliblic Health Serviee Publication No. 1000-SerieS 10, No. 9 (Washington. D.C.: May 1964).

'Profile of Aoerian Health, 1973: Rased on Oata Col.rected in the Health Interview _Survey", Public Health Re-orta

et mber 1974, pp. 504-524

Medical Cartlealth Status and FaMilY,

Note NA s-N Avail

Income . Under 42,69A and S2.000-53,999 in 195--
Middle income . 54.0u0-3(a,999 in 195759; 1937.5$ and
High incom, 57.000. 5 5J 195-.3.
Inzeme grocps AtO not defiaW n 19,,3 and

bln 193--59 And An 196:-03 te clir,the s, cronpings differe1
and -15_13 years" 'I-KA -17-1i :,ears7).

1987-18 and 1902-02; nnder 1:5,00 in 1973.

2-6-31 55,000-59,999 in 1973.
_000 in 1973.

from h n here; tHey were 'under IS years" InOt "under
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Puring. the ,intervening decade the hospitalization rate had increasedonly

marginally for -nose with high incomes',.While it had grown dramatically,for
;

those with low incomes, rising from about 13 to 19.3 hospital discharges

per 100 persons per year, an-increase of-nearly 50%. ,Among low income people,

hospitalization rates increased substantially for those in every age group;

-among high income people, hospitalization rates increased only slightly or_
_

.even declined except,for those over age .65. Medicare would seem to have

increased hospitalization among the elderly in all,income groups,,though Much

the biggest increase .occurred.amenk those w thlow incomes. The-poor are-

'receiving far more hospital carp today than ther-did earlier, but it is not-

certain, whether the increase has been large enough to meet the greater needs

of the poor,

The -oor would also a ear to b e :ettin more medical attention than the

re_ceiVed earlier= In 1963, only 56% of those with low incomes had seen a

!: physician during the: year; by 1973 this figure_had risen to nearly 74%. - The

percentage of thosewith-high'Ancomes who had seen a doctor during the year

increased comparatively little,during'thoSe years,and high income people

"actuallY had fewer physician.visits per person per year in 1973 than they had

in 1957-59.- In every age group the number of physician, visits per person

declined for thoso.with high incomes and rose for those with lom income*;

with the biggest growth, surOrisingly enough, -occurring not among children or
. _

the elderly but among adults Under the age of 65; Low incoMe adults Under the

age,of 65 actually had more physician visits per year in 1973 than did their

contemporaries with high incomes. HoweVer-, low income_children and the'acied.

poor even in_ 1973were going'to_a doctor lessoften than_those with hi

incomes and:thus a -ear not tojip -ettin as much medical attention as their

greater_health heeds weiild warrant= -And the fact that only 65%.eflow,income

children saw a doctor during 1973 makes one 'wonder if these chiAdien are .

getting,all the' inoculations and other preventive, care that modern medical

,practice recommends.



--Inadequacies---in the-medical care received bythepoor are not due sole y

to the financial-barriers to care encountered by the poor. In somp4roups:

there are,stron ethnic:or cultural biases aghinst professionalAmdical

services. The inner tity ghettnresident;May'face aipsydhologidal barrier when

he,.,contemplates. visiting anaffluent whitessection of the City for a'medital

examrhation. :Ignorance bf'where care can be'obtained can bp a probleth in our

scatter-site,:atemistic, fee-for-Serviceliealth care system.1 Andinnercity

ghettos and reMote-rural areas are generally- inadequately supplied with

doctors.

The_improvement in the amount of dental tareJavailable_Io_Ih2_poor has

-not been nearl so reat ai is the case with medical care.or hos ital care.

, Bet en 1957-58 and 1973 the percentage ofthe population that had seen a

dent st some time during the year rose for all age groups= pxcept for those

in he middle income group. The increase in the perCentage paying a visit to

the dentist was greater for those with 16w incomes than for those with high

'in1omes, but the gap between the two income groups remained substantial.

Ev n in 1973 only 33% of those with a low income had paid a visit to the

-d.ntist during the year, while the figUre for high income people was 59%.

Poverty -- or eVen a middle level income -- would still appear 'to- be a-

serious barrier to dental care. This is really not surprising since-MediCare

ahd Medicaid generally do not cover the ministrations of dentists, and.eVen

neighborhood healthcenters'often-do not-make provision for dental care...

The current recession is creating pressures to economize on the Vprious

government programs tol'reduce inequities in accesS'to health care... Pre-

sumably when the.economy revives,,these prdgrams will again expand, 4nd-

perhaps national-health insurante-will be insfituted':: Whatever government_

,programs_are initiated ar_xpanded demands on the

health care s stem, but the nature and the-size_of the increase wiil de;ehd
---

on the character and the thrust of the articular o

1
Schweitzer1 op. cit.,



RESEARCH

We have been living through a technological revolution. In

the home, the factory, the office, and in oilr health care
-sym, new equipment and technologies have appeared whick
have transformed virtually eVery aspect,of life and _living.
However; the diminishing funds available for research and the
difficulties°health-care facilities are encountering in getting
approval for capital expenditures may-in time slow the rate
Of technological change in the health care system. Meanwhile,
the revolution in technelogyy while creating-"medical miracles",
has also left.in its-wake ethical, social ,. political and
financialrproblems._

The pace-f the technological revolution has-been accelerati_ . For

example, the average number of patents iSsued each year between 1956 and 1960

was 50,374, but this figure rose to 68,578 for the years between:1966 and.

1970, In 1973 there were 78,618 patents issued,
1

This transformation in technology has been.stimulated by large outlays

for research, financed:by government, uniVersities, foundations-, and industry.

For example, institutions of higher learning were the scene of $1.55 billion

worth-of scientific research irk, 1964 and.of $3,62 billion in 1973.2 Only,

about a-third of these ekpenditures were financed by the universities,and

\colleges.themselves; neariy two7thirds were finance&by the federal government.

Of the university and-college scientifie research, expenditures of life science
..

reSearch were $795 million in 1964 and rose to $1,777 million in 1973
2

. -HOW-
.

ever,\theseAife science.research expenditures rose faster in the four years

between\1964 and 1968- (a 47% increase) than they did during the succeeding

lour years\ (a 36% increase).
f_ \

Total fea al financing of bas c and applied scientific research fn and

out of universities also has'risen over tbe years, but the rate of increase
;

1
U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract,. 1974, op. cit Table 905.

2
Ibid., Tabl 391. Atso, Statistical 'Abstract .1970, Table 801.



slOwed after 1965 and in recent ye rs bag not been great enough to cOmpensate

---for the erosion of inflation. Befwe n 1960 and 1965, federal obligations,for.

basic.and applied scientific-research

an increase of 150%. ,,Between 1968 and

rese from $5.4 bi-ilion te $6.5 billion,

28% increase An the consUmer,price index

ose from $1:9 billion to $4.8 billion,

973., however, these obligations only

n increase-of 21% inss than the

fig.thOse five years., \
\,

The picture is muth the saMe with federa -obligaticuis.fot research in the

life -sciences: These rose from $511 Million in 1960,to $1,167 million in'1965,

a 128k-increase. In thejive years between 1967 and 1972, however,'..these

obligationi,only rosefrom $1,451 -million to $1,9 2 millioni2 a mere 37% in-.

creaSe. However, this 37% increase Was larger than that for federally-f

nanced scientific research as a whole (23%) andlarger than that for the con-
.--

Sumer price index (25%) during those years.

Total health research expenditures, financed by All sources, have

'followed a similar'pattem They rose-from $592 million in 1960 to $1,391

millioain 1965, a 135% increase. In the fiveyears between 1969 and1974,
.

they rose from.$1,790 Million to-$2,684 million, an increase of only 5Q%,
3

and mucivof that 50% increase was eaten uP by inflation. (The.

.

-rrice-index r4e 35% between 1969 and 1974.1

The above statistics indicate that-health research has

undin in r -cent ears than :Scientific research generall

',life sciences tesearch. However, funds for 'health research

id rowth they,had- in the earl- 1960s. Iteno ing the ra

onsumer'

en'o ed better

are no longer-

ime, the

could'take some,lev--ling off in the amount of mone goin into reseatch

1
U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract...1974, op. cit., Table 8

2 .

Ibid., 1973, figures are not available for federal obligations for rife
scien6e research

3-
-Nancy.Worthington, "Nati:opal Health _Expenditure 92974, Social _Lsana
-Bulletin, Februaryj975, p, 13- The' figure-for research expindltures does
not include research expenditures of drug Pompanies,

5 0
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steam -out-of-our a cele ating rate-of technol; o ical chan although-thus-

this 'seems not to have happened.

As will be discussed later in the book, heal-II-facilities are having

ncreasing, difficulty raisingthe Money andtor getting approval.for eapital

expenditures. This; too, should,slow dowh-the rate of technolegical change-

in the health'care system, for health facilities may not always be able to

install all the technological ImprovementS respara develops-.

THE NEW MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Two kinds of tethnology are transforming the.U.S. health care system.

,The first might be labeled "administrative teChnology", that_iS, the com-'

puters and data processing technology that can,reduce the cost and increase-,

the efficienck of health care delivery. Such technology, whiletransforming

the non-medical world, is creeping into the,health care system at a slower

pace. The provision of health car tends-to be fragmented in our pluralistic
.

system, and the system-wide changes such technology- often requires are

difficult to institute. Also, improVing administrative,effiCiency----

impron hospital bill'collection procedures, for.example has.not,,heen
V

of great restto the physiciang, who have been the dominant-force in

U.S. health care-. Only as the health care-system has begun to feel the

impact of extern-ally imposed cost controls,..has the voice of the co51--.coliscious

:administrators begun te be-.seriously liceded. And with,the growing role of

administrators has come the groWing use of electronic equipment to schedule

hospital admissions. analyze the reSults of laboratory tegts, keep medical

records, -and chock differences in physicians' patterns 'of care. Telemonitering

of.patients has become a valuable aid in theMospital. Multiphasic screening

is employing automated testing machines. which enable paramedical personnel

to run patients throu91 batteries-of tests more quickly and at less-cost than

ever before.

While JdministratIve technology has been mil-king it zi intethe health

care system, "clinical technology" has 15een reVolutionizing it. Financed by

generous research funds, medical discoveries have abounded, and the 'doctors

have eagerly sougi to install the sophisticated. equipment required to apply



-
-instruments-,have-been-developed-which7make-

-it possible to perform surgery Under a Microscope,. Pacemaker's and..open-,

heart sur.gerY are saving, the. lives ofrhoseyhoearlier would have djed be-
r ,

cause of coronary problemS. Organ transplants',and kidney dialysis are giving

a-new lease on life to others.

Stich new clinical technojogy.requires very expensive, highly specialiZed

hospital facilities and'capabilities. In addition to costly equipment

which'Must-be replaced at.frequentintervaiS-because,of the-high rate Of

Obsolescence --, these specialized-units necessitate an,increase in both

the size and the degree of tkaining of the hospital staff._ Thus, the neW

clinicartechnologyhas, on the whole vastly increased the cost of health

care delivery, While the-new administr_tive technology has effected onlr

'limited cost savings.

SdMe new medical discoveries .however, are reducing health care costs.

New vaccines haVe brought a sharp drop in the incidence of such illnesses .as

MeasleS and poliomyelitis_ New medicines- are reducingrhe hospitalization

and, shortening the recovery time for such diseses as-pneumonia and tubercu-

loSiS. Nc scannerS which rake pictures of soktrissues as well as bone§ may
1

in time eliminate Much exploratory surgery. The risk of infection has beef'

reduced by theintroduction of many disposable items such as hypodermic

needles, scalpels, and surgical'gowns. 'such i ems, though adding to the_cost-7'7-

of supplies, reduce a_hospital's labor costs.

But eost-beaefit analysis is rarely made in determining which aspects -

of clinical technologY should be given priority. Any improVement in Medical

techniques is considered geod, and the cost of that improvement is rarely

considered. "Griner compare4 adulrpatients suffering from pulmonary edema

of nonsurgical:causes who were admitted to ihe intensive care unituf a:uni-

versity-hospital with those admitted to a-general medical floor immediately

before the opening of the special unit. In Griner's words, 'The most

1"An X-ray for rgans," New York TimeL., May 25, 1975, pi E-



noticeableTchangninthe-overall-experience'ef-adat-patients-boaPitalized-with--

acutepulmonary edenia...since'the opening of an intensive care unit has been

a marked increase in the test. of 'rendering care-to these,patients.'"1 Other

studies_havecast doubt on mhether Coronary care units-have. anynffect en

mortality from myocardial infarction,2 yet- theseexpensive units,are pro-.
-

liferating in our hospitals'. The H.S. health care system has,fallen rather

blindly' in love-with sophisticat-ed medical technology.

IMPLICATIONS OF-THE NEW TECHDLOGY
FOR THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

TheS'e multitudin us changes in techniques, equipment, and medicines have

many implications:4'0r the health care system.
! T

The diseases te be treated by' the_health

:The new techniques are reducing the incidence of some diseases and

,
shertening recovery time for patients with other Maladies:. Methods

/have been developed for alleviating or curing health problems that

earlier were considered untreatable. The survival rate for victims

of some illnesses-is rising, and some of these changes have been

Aramatic. However, many Whose lives are saved by the new medicine

must cepe with,continuing,heelth problems that necesSitate extra
1

medical care for the rest of their lives. 'Some-of ihe prematUre

bahles whose-lives aare saved)py neM methods of,neonatal care are

Jeft with blindness or brain damage. Diabetics kept- alive by

,insulin-face.snrious circulatery problems'as tit-ley grow gider-.

_The infirmities Of old age beset those no longer dying' of pneu-

monia a-malady that in an earlier era was labeled "the friend of the

old". In sum, the dramatic strides in medical.Cdresince World_War II

have on the -Whole increased; net diminished, theneed for -health are.

1Howard Hiatt, 'Protecting the Medical Commons: Who is Responsible?" New-
England.Journal of Medicine, July 31, 1975, p. 237.
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The "medical miracles" have raised ex ectations: People tend to ex-
-

pec the medical profession to provide a prompt and templet° cure for
. _

eVe y complaintY This expectation has mot only increased-the demand
- ,

for health care; it'has also made people more critical_of the-health

care they receive. This is one factor in the rise of malpractice.

suits

'The.new medical technology has a_ itself made doctors and hos itals

more susce_alble_to mal ractice suits 50111t of the new methOdshave

limited odds,of success'or have a chance of,creating:new medical

problem-S. Complicated techniquesare'susceptible-tp human irror.

Sophisticated machinery can Unexpectedly fail. ,Inthe-past the,

patient -With a.defective heart simPly died; today his- life maY be

saVed,by a pacemaker, bUt the doctor,may have a Malpractice stilt on

his hands if the pacemaker fails to operate properly.

New ons about orities and mediCal ethies are emer

With a limited_ number of organs available for transplants, which

patients.should be given them?Which patients with-improperly func-.

tioning kidneys should be given access to scarce and expensive.
_

dialysis'equipment? How_ much effort should be made to save-the life

of a badly deformed newborn? How long thould the newmedical'tech-
,

niques be used to keep alive dying or hopelessly suffering_patients?'

In short,' with the new techniques:come questions about when and.for-.

whom they should .be used,'

The new tethni
r.A

have'also helped transformour_ health care_system

histicated teshliolo_g_y_aaLgy_elaLell

basic' health care.' Ever larger sums_ are inVested

into.one that e

in radiation therapy equipment, while ghette children.continue to get-
,

contagious diseases that could have been avoided by re-latively-in-
-

,

expensive inoculation programs. Hospitals are -eager to add.00en
'

heart surgery fatilities, ór.hi ch-there is limited peed. but are

less enthusiastic about ex,Janding their outpatient clinics to meet

5 4
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burgeoning demands. One study found that a third of tle ien _s

-charged from a highly respected teaching hospital had inadequale .

follow-up care during the six months after discharge.
1.

General

practitioners arc disappearing, while the number of speci*alists

proliferate. Government programs have-given the poor better,access

to expensive hospital care but have not do.fle so much to provide

them .with preventive or primary care The United States has 3.9_,

rge,ens per 10,000 population yersus 1.7 in England and Wales
-2

--

and Surgical procedufes (usually done in hospitals) are performed

twice aS_much hero in proportion to the population
3

--; yet some

segments of our population have no accesS at all to a. doctor.

As mediCal equipment and_techniques_ become more complex,..more

s ecialization is re-uired not only by doctors hut also by nurse-

medical technicians,', and other health care personnel.

need to be made to kee doctors and other mediea

seven State medical associations 'and

entS in mqn fields. Already_

two-medical specialty-societies-

have begun requiring members to take continuing education courses er

forfeit their membership. In 1971 New Mexico passed a 'relicensing

law requiring doctors-to take 120 hours of continuing medical educa-

tion every three years to retain tlieir license to practice. Since

then other states have beg n to pass relicensing laws:
4_

-R,11, Brook, F.A. Appel,.C. Avery, et al., "Effectiveness of Inpatient.Fol
Up Care," New England Journal of Medicine, 1971, Vol. 285, pp. 1509-1514.

-.Calculated from figures in McKinsey and Company, Health'Care, The 'Crewing
Dijemma .(New York, 1974), pp. 20 and. 21.

John Bunker, "Surgical -Itinpower: A Comparison of Operations and Surgeons
in the United States-and in England and Wales, New Erigland J.du nal of Medi-

cine, 1970, Vol. 282, pp. J35-.144,

3

4
Joann Lublin, 'To Do'ctors Nee

1975:
Ch ck-Up?," _1 Strcet Journal, Februa
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Because much uf thc_2102LnlIttql15LL=_11.11KgILLEZanLa!e=
doctos qrc findin- m- Ives com d-e by economics to find wi -s

of sharing it with other doctors. The economics of the new tech-

nology 14ill surely be one of the forces operating to encourage

doctors tO go into group-practices of orlesort or another and/or

to become affiliated with hospitals that will give them,access to

the bore complicated and costly equipment. More doctors are es-

tablishing their offices inTiedical buildings adjoining hospitals.

This econothic pressuk, too, should foster the .development of

comprehensive health care centers, where specialized and expensive

.equpment can serve_the_needs_of_numbers_ of .physizians-::andwhere___

patients can readily be transferred from a. primary care doctOr to

the variety.i_ specialists modern medicine has created.

The fact _that man new medical techni

mei-It is one reason

ptienJaci11ties

_ the great surge 1_-the_use of,hospltal out7

Even patients of private doctors must g6 to a'

hospital outpatient clinic to get certain kinds .of treatMent or

tests, such as radiation therapy or a GI series.

The cost of the new equipment is having its impact on hospital

y be unable to afford, on

s and will be com elled

consid9rations to arrange for jointlyfinanCed and used

with other institutions or

to atients whose treatment does not involve

cializ ers-onn Jarger hospitalS, in

turn, may be under pressure to fo us their attention on patients

rdquiring the elaborate facilities only a larger hospital can afford.

In short, hospitals may need to spec ize more than they do at

present. And highly so histicated facilities ma necessitate

economics. Smaller hos tals Will si

their own

by cost

acklities o to merge in some fashion

heir efforts on

ive hardware and

hos:itals to rea:Iiie economies

--,,E!LIIILLiagas_LLJIL121:111101114,0 us iutu.sume kind of cost

benefit analysis_of our health care research _and technological
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development.
I We may no longer be able to.affod indiscriminant

improvement in our medical technology.

DISEASE TRENDS

AS the new technology has evolved and as the characteristics

of our population have changed, the mix of diseases requiring

treatment by our_ health care system has undergone consider-

able transformation. Some of the changes in disease patterns

are due to factors outside the traditional province of the

health care system.

.

IMPACT OF THE NEW MEDICAL-TECHNOLOGY

Certain Tiseases are -aeciining because of b-ett pub'l*c hea-lt-h'programs-

improved medicines, and-better medical techniques.- (See Exhibit 1-8.)

New vaccines-have- educed the incidence of thcs- diseases
_

Whooping cough cases dropped from 133,792 -in 1945 to3,286 in 1972.

However, the number of cases in 1972 was about the same as in 1969,

indicating that the inoculation of children against this disease

is faltering.

Diphtheria de-lined from 18,675 cases,.in 1945 to 152 in 1972.

Acute polioniyelitis plummeted from 13,624cases in 1245 to 31 cases

in 1972.

Measles eases rose from 146,013 :in 1945 to 555,156 in 1955 and

then, folfowing introduction of the'vaccine,,dropped to 25,826 cases

in 1969. Here again,liowever, the number of caSes reported in

1972 was higher than in\1969, again-IndiCating insufficient inocu-
\

lation Of children.

Bet er ublic health o haxe caused a decline in other diseases:

Malaria dropped from 62,763 ca in 1945 to 742 cases in.1972.

There was, however, an upsurge in malaria casOS in the late 1960's.

1 Lewis Thomas, "The Future Impact of Science d Technology on Medicine,"

yiJIEL_L§2.echetepa, November 1973, p. 7



ns5 wrcTIT DISFA5F5 RIITRITV: 1945-1972

1lisoase 1945 1930 1955 1960 1965 1969 1970 ,1971 1977

,

Ilicdow dalining:

..Purtk Aooping Cough) 133,792 120,718 62,786 14,809 6,799 3,285 , 4,249 5,036 3,287

Piphilu,rid 18,673 5,796 . 1,981 918 164 241 135 215 152

Peliomyd,i'lk, Aruto .131624 53,300 28,985 3,190 72: 201 35 .21 31'

Measles 146,013 319,124 555,156 441,703 .261,904. 25,826 47,351 75,290 32,275

.1T.Ilaria 62,763. 2,18j 522 72 147 3,102 3,051 2,375 '742

Typhoid Fevey 4-211 2,484 1,704 816 454 364 346 407 398

ShigolloSiS (bacillary dysentery) 51,943 23,367 13,912 12,487 11,027 11,946 13,849 16,143 20,207

. Jukereu1osisinew.lyjeported cases) NA: NA 7045 i 55,494 49,016 39,120 37,137 35,217 32,932 ,

incidence rising:

-------- -- '-- .--------

$treptockal Sore Throat and. ,

Scarlet Fever 185,570 61 494 147,502 315,173 393,168 450,008 433A5 NA' .NA

Hepatitis NA '' 2,820 31,961 410666 330856 54,325 65;107 691162 63,476

-Venereal_Diseases:Rjyilsian eases.t _::. i

,

6onorrhoa 313;363 286,746 236,107- 158,933 32029-S347872- 600,-072 674268 767,215

H

Syphi1is 351,767 215,558 122,392 122,003 112,842 92,162: 91,382 :95,997 91,149

Other '10,261 ,
8,187 3,913 2,811 2,015 1)770 2,152 2,101 2,251

,

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Stat1Stica1 Abstraet_of the United States, 1974 .

(Washington; D,C.: 0,5 Government Printing Office, 1974), Table 137:.41su the 1970 edition, Table 107.

Note: NA N Not Avai'1ah10



and the,beginning of the 1970 presumably reflecting cases contracted

by our forces in Vietnam and transported back to the United States.

Typhoid fever declined from 4,21t1 cases in 1945 to,398 cases in

1972. Here again the decline in this disease has halted since 1970.

Bacillary dYsentery dropped from 34,943 cases in 1945 to 11,027

cases in 1965, but:by 1972 the incidence of this disease has risen

dramatically _again to 20,707 cases.

New medicines are shortening the 1engh o_ hospital stays re4uired to

cure various maladies:

PneuMonia cases are bing cured by antibiotics more rapidly and

more successfully than would have been possible thirty years ago.

The death rate from.pneumonia declined from 32.9 per 100,000 popu-

lation in 1960 (excluding pneumonia of the newborn) to2.7.0 in 1972_
(including pneumonia of the newborn).

1
Tht drop in the:pneumonia

death rate for peopleAinder 65 :has been far:greater. For example,.

-the pneumonia 'death rate formales agtd less than 24 dropped frem

1.6 per 100,000 population in 1950 to 2.7 in 1970.

Treatment of tuberculosis with Chemotherapy has caused the average

daily census in non-federal hespitals for,tuberculosis and other

respiratory diseases,to dropfrom 62,000,in 1950. to .6,000 in 1973.
_

The tuberculosis death rate has dropped froM 22.5 per 100,000 popu-

.lation in 1950 to. 2.2- per 100,000 in 1972.
4

in 1900 tUberculpsis

was the leading emise of death, witil a dcath rate of 185 per.100,090

poPulation..

1 -

,

U.S. Oepartmen--

-2-Ibid., Table 89; and 1LS.-Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. fice
of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Eva uation, Health. Educat_ion
and Welfare Trends, 1966-67 Edition,-Eart 1 --icmal Trends h-chington, D.
U.S. Printing OfficeL-p. S-11.

-rce, Statistical . Cit.. Tabli-'

Ame an Hospital Association, Hospital Sta ics: 1974_Edition (Chicago, III,:

1974), p. 21.

4
Department of Commerce, Statictical Abstract.',.1974 _ 'cit.,-Tabl 86.
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New methods of tcating patients wi h,mental illnesses have been

developed. Drugs have been discovered which bring psychiatric

problems sufficiently under control so that the .patient nd longer

needs to be institutionalized. Because of a ,grewing'feeling that long-

term institutionalization damages patients with mental problems,

patients are increasingly being treated in short-terM general hos-

pitals, in day hospitals (from which the patient returns to his.own-

home in the evening)) in outpatient clinicS,,and i(n community mental

health centers, rather than in the traditional long-term,mental in-

stitution. In 1955 mental hospitals had 581 inpatients per 100,000.

population; by 1971 this figure had dropped 431. -In contrast, gen-

eral hospitalS were tmating 164 mentally ill inpatients per 100,000

by-1-97-1-thi*-number =had-risen to726t. -An-

even more dramatic tise occurred in .the number of patients:being

treated in oiapatient psychiattic pervices: This number rose from
1.234-per 100,000 population in 1955 to 1,134 in 1971.

- De: ite the new -edical tcchnolo the incidence of some dis

rising:

Streptococcal sore throat and scarlet fever cases ros

in 1945 to 433,405 in 1970. (See Exhibit I-8.)

Hepatitis rose from 2,820 cases in 1950 to 63,476 cases in 1972.

(See Ehibit 1-8.). The increased incidence of hepatitis is partly

the result of increasing drug addiction. But in this instance new

medical technology has also contributed to the spread of this disease .

for blood for thc transfusions used so often in modern medicine is

sometimes unwittingly taken from hepatitis victims.

is

_

1
U.S.. Departm nt of Commerce, Statistica 'Abstrac.. 1974 92_Ett, Table 128.
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The number oi diabetics, cstimatcd to be 5-6 million in 1974,

growing by more than 6% a year. One reason for this is our indulgence

in diets that tax 'our metabolism, for there appears to be increased
-

susceptibility to diabetes among those middle aged and older who are

obese and/or who indulge in sugar-laden diets. However, another

reason for the growing number of diabetics is modern medicinds

success in prolonging the lives of diabetics with insulin and other

medications. However, the young victims of this disease face vaScular

complications that on the average shorten their-lives by one-third.

"Because the complications rather than the disease often appear on

:death' -certificates, statis ics hide diabetes'- role as 'the United

_States' secend leading cause of death'," according to Dr. Max

Ellenberg, president of the American Diabetes Association.
1

IMPACT OF SOCIAL CHANGES AND CHANGES IN LIFESTYLE

Social problems and changine mor

maladies:

have stimulated h- ,rowth of certain

Drug addiction is clearly'on_the,r.ise.. The number of new narcotics ,

addicts reported to the Drug Enforcement Admillistration by police

authorities_rose from 6,012 in 1965 to 24,692 in 1972. The-total'

number of active addicts so reported on December 31; 1972 was 95,392,
2

of which 90,494 wet'O' on heroin zind 2,941. were on methadene:- These

numbers, of course,' are simply the of the iceberg.

1 Joann LOblin. "New Hope: Cures for Diabetes 'Appear on the Way, Researchers

Aeport," Wall 'Street Journal, November 4, 1974, p. 1.

2U.S. Depa__ nt of Commerce iCal Abstract .1974 Table 139..



AlcoholinAl_irlsreasingly=mileds a serious _roblem, and a_ong

with the increase in alcoholism has come a rise in the death rate from

cirrhosis-of the liver from 112-'per 100,000 population jti 1950 to 15.7

per 100,000 in 1972. The death rate from cirrhosis.of the liver

varies greatly from ct'lte to state, ranging from 25.0 in\Nevada and

24.3-in New York to 6.9 and 6.3 inAlabama and Mississippi% The

consumption-of alcdhol also plays a tole in au cimobile accident's, and_

heavy 'indulgence in alcohol, even among people not considered alco-
,,-

holics,:is increasingly thought to contribute to heart and circulatory

prOblems and to do damage .to the brain

-In 1955.there were 1,675,000 persons

uhder treatment:for such illnesses either ln,hospitals or through

outpatient-psychiatric services.- By 1971 this figure had more than

doublod to 4,038,000.
2
'Some of this riseis simply attributable

to the .growing- social acceptability of seeking psychLatric help:,

In the past people.with problems tended to go to their friends or

their ministers; today they:are more likely-to go a mental health

clinic or a psychiatrist. But obviously,life-in the United States-

today is cr ating a great deal of mental stress. Divorce rates, have

sen drama ically. BecauSe of great mobility, people can no longer

rel on extended fami,lies for-psychological support. Women's new

husiasM for career$ may.be.creating some psycholOgical problemS

for their children (and their. husbands ). The changing occupational

U.S. Depar ment of Commerce, StatistIcal Abstract... 74 op. cIt., Tables
36 and S. For statistics on the varying death rates from various diseases
in different parts of the country, see Supplementary Exhibit S-I-5.

U.S. Department of Commerce,
Table 128.

--al Abstract.- 1974, op. cit.,,
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Profile of the country may, also be playing a role in the increase

in mental illness. A study of the statistics on disability insurance

benefits awarded by the Social Security Administration in 1959-62

to men less than age 65 reveals that a much higher percentage of the

awards made to accountants, auditors, and professional people were .

for mental, illness as compared to the percentages of awards for such

illnesses to: people in various blue-collar occupations.
I

Deaths from suicide and homicide are sing.- The suicide rate per

100,000 population declined from 11.4 in 1950 to 10.2 in 1955, but

it has been rising steadily since then, reaching 11.7 in 1972. The

suicide rate for white males betweem the ages of 15,to 24 shot up

from 6.6,per 100,000 population-in:1950 to 13.9 in 1970; tbe figureST

for "Negro and Other" males in this age.group were 5.3 in L950 and

11.3 in 1970. The Suicide rate forwhite males kises steadily with

agebot, for white males over 45, the suicide rate is lower today

than it was in 1950.- Thesuicide rate for females- has risen soMe-

-what since 1950 but has remained far belew that of m.en. For'both

sexes and in every age group, the suicide tate is lower for "Negroes

and Others" than it is for "Whites".
2 The homicide trend in recent

years.is alarming: There Was a .decrease,in the age-adjusted rate

during :the 1950's- and-then, an increase of 84% between 1964 and'1973.

1-U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welf

Bulletin, #1531.

'Public Hea_ h Serce

2U.S. Department of Commerce Statistical Ab rac 974, p.cit., Ta les

86-and 90.

3-Joan Klebba, "Homicide Trends in the United States, 1900-1974," Pub ic Hea h

4=kujp_L-, May-June 1975, T. 197.



The incidencoof venereal diseases has reached epidemic proportio-

at least in part because of our.changing sexual mores. Civilian

cases of gonorrhea declined from 1945 to 1055, but since then they

have more than tripled. The gonorrhea rate per 100,000 population

jumped from 139.6 in 1960'to 420.1 in71974.1 Syphilis cases mmong

civilians declined SteadilY frbm 1945 to 1970 and have held fairlY

steady since then. (See Exhibit 1-8.) However, the National Center

for Disease Control indicates that the rate of,primary and secondary

syphilis_per J00,000 population rose from 7...1 in 1960 to 11.9 in

1974, and these rates reflect only cases reported to the Center. 1

Heavy cigarette smokina is increasingly being indicated as a con-

- tributor to such health probleMs as lung cancer, heart diseases,

_peptic ulcers, and chronicsinusitis2 ,---It:is-at-lepstparttal

responsible for the fact that-the death ra-L for chronic respiratory

diseases has grown faster than any other. The combined death rate

from emphysema and chronic bronchitis among males rose,from 12.6 per

100,000: population, in,1960 to 21,4 per 100,000 in-1965.3 In 1970

the death rate from emphysema alone was 19.1 for males of all ages

and 160.0 for men 65 and older. 4

Cancer, second only to heart disease as the leading cauSe of death

in this country, has continued, to rise steadily.,. Between 1950 and

1969, the total increase in the age-adjusted death rate fer cancer

was 3.4%, reflecting risps in cancer-caused deaths among men but a

1
Figures supplied by thp Nation 1 Center for Diseasel Control in Atlanta, Ga.

2
-U.S, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Health, Educati.on,_and
Welfare Trends, op. cit, p.

_

Ibid., p.

4
U.S. Department of Commerce stical Abstract. . .1974 Table 89.
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decline in the death rate for women.'1 The cancer death rate without

the age adj s,ment Showed a more striking increase, growing frbm 149.2

per 100,000 population in 1960 to 166.6 in 1972.2 Some of the

rising incidence of,cancer is due to the medical profession's

success in preventing deaths from other diseases, which in an earlier

era killed people off before they reached the cancer-prone years.

Some/of the increase in cancer, however, is due to our changing mode,

of life.. Cigarette smoking, for example, certainly has.increased the

incidence of lung Cancer and is One reason for the higher cancer

deasth rat° among men than among women. Some rdSoarch indicates that

our soft diet may play a role in the development of bowel Cancer.

Certain pollutants in the air and water, certain additives put in

-food, and-even certain=medications -preseribed-by-doctors-are-thought._,,._

to stimulate cancer. Some experts estimate that as much. as 90% of

all cancer in this.country is the result of environmental factors.

The revalence of ma'or cardiovascular diseases-in this countr has

grown si nificantly (heart diseases, high blood pressure, strokes,

arteriosclerosis, etc.). In 1969, about 27 million Ampritans had

major xardioVascular diseases,
4
whereas just three years later the

estimated prevalence of these diseases was 28.4 million.
5

The

'growing 'prevalence of such problems is in part attributable to the

1

-Schmeck,

U.S. Department of.Commerce, StatistIcal Abstract...1974, op. c1t, Table 86.

-Howard Hiatt, M.D.-, "Prote ;lig the Medical Commons; Who iS Responsible?"

Newlin land Journal of Med eine, July 31, 1975, p. 238.

American Heart Association Facts 1972 (New York: American Heart Asso-

ciation, 1971) n.

5American Heart Association, Heart Facts 1975 (New york: Ame ican Heart Asso-

ciation,J974), p.. 2.



fact that people are living longer. BUt it also appears to be re-

lated to our changing occupational profile, for white collar workers

have a higher ratio of observed to expected cases of coronary heart

disease than do blue collar or agricultural workers.
1

Our high_speed,

high pressure lifestyle and our rich diet may also be playing a role

in the rising incidence of cardiovascular diseases.

Despite the r sing incidence of these diseases, the death rate from

-them is declining. The-death rate from heart diseases did rise from

356.8 per moop population in 1950 to 366.1 in 1969. However:if
'adjustMents are made for the changing age distribution of the popb-

latiOn,the age-aljusted death rate from heart disease fell 14%

duringIllose years., dropping-from 307.6 in 1950 to 262.3,in 1969.
,

erally.consideredunakeiy-thatchangesiamedical'peg-ctiee

during the last -few decades eoUld account [for this drop].....EVeri
.

the current enthusiasm for exercise and diet-i-ng-seemS an inadequate

explanation. ThoSe have coma-too. recently to affect the basic

process :responsible for most heart disease deaths. it is general y

assuMed that heart disease is a slow process, so that the death

trends of the 1950's and 1960's _would have to have their roots in

factors that began to work at,least f ve. or ten-years earlier."-

47

Some crucial changes in our lifestyle seem inexplicably-to be lowering

our heart disease death rate.

,Even without-age adjustment there has been a drop in the dea i rate.-

for other major cardiovascular diseases, high blood pressure, strokes,

and arteriosclerosis. The death rate for these diseaSes fell between.'

1950 and-1972 despite the growing size of our retirement-age-popil-

-mrently the _ricidence,of these diseases is growing 7-

Wan' ap.,ILL,
2
Schmeck, op,

3_ _

U.S. Department of Commerce St atds

6

.e- 1_974, Op. cit., Table 86,
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or at leas

death rate

eness of the maladies is increasing ---,while the

lining for reasonS- the everts find mySterious.

The -death rate from accidents Is lower toda than it was in 1950,

but the_tate of 'nfuries from accidents haS climbed conSiderably

since 1966. (See- Exhibit 1-9.) On the, surface this would seem to

indicate that the medital profession is -doing a better job of treating

thoSe who are injured. However, many-of the changes in accident

rates are due-to changes in our laws and mode of livingnot to

dianges in health care. For example, the,rate of injOries occurring

on the job has fallen partly becauseeif theAiminishing proportion

of our population in blue-collar jobs and.partly because of higher,A
n-

s-a-fcty-standards-being-enforce&in-our,factories_and_mines Home ..

injury rates have risen since .1966; presumably because of the -growing

array and'increasing complexity of apparatus found-in modern homes 4.

and perhaps also because of home owners' greater enthusiasm for doing

home improvement projects themselves.

The death rate from automobile accident deaths per 100,000 pepu-..

lation -- has riSen steadily ,since 1960,- but-the fatality rate

deaths per'100 million vehicle-miles -- dropped-rom 5:7 in'1966 to

4.2 in 1973, a decrease of 26%.1 The incidence of disabling in-

juricS.from auto accidents has shown a similer.detline. Much of these

decreases, however, are due, not to improved medical ca. e, but to

better road signs, better law enforcement, driver training and the

.
like, which have steadily driven the fatality rate down sinceA034.

Lap and'shoylder belts, combined, are shown in tests to reduce serious

and fatal injuries by 50-60, but study after study has shewn that

most people fail to. use seat belts. !Forcing people to use 'seat

1William Stevens, "S.N. (Since Nader ), Cars are Safer, But.. " New York Times,

March 24, 1974, p. E-9.
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Exhibit.

RATE OF TWURIESAND-DEATIT RATE FROM-ACCIDENTS:

SELECTED YEARS 1950-1972

;njuries From Accidents Per 100 Persons Per Year

1959-6 -1962-- 1964

28.6

1966_

23.7

1968

2,4.7

1970

28.0

1972'T e -of Accident

Totala 25.5 27.9
1

31.5

Moving Motor Vehicle 1 . 6 1.2 2.1 2.1 1.4 1.8 2.3

While at Work 4.7 5.4' 4.9 4.7 3.9 3.9

Home 23.9 12.7 13.5 9.5 11.9 10.8 11.8

Other 10.5 9.3 8.4 9.6 12.3 14.5.

Death- FroM Accidents Per 100,000 Po Ula ion Per,Year ,

Iyps_eikkci dent 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970- 1972

Total 60.6 56.9 52.3 55.8 56.4 54..6

Motor Vehicle
Accidents 23.1 23.4 21.3 25.4 26.9 27:2

,

All Ot,her Accidents 37.5 33.5 31.0 30.4 29.5 17.4

Sources: U.S. ,Hoose of Representatives,,Committee on Ways and Means, National-
Health insurance Resburce Book-, Aprit 11 1974 (WashingtOn, D.C.: U.S.

Government Printing Offic . 245.

U S. Department of.ComMerce, Bureau of tho Census, Statistical Abstract.
-of the United States, 1974 (Washington,D.0.: U,S. 6overnment Printihg
0 fice, 1474),. Table:86. Also 1970 edition, Table 1-17.

U.S. Departmentof Health, Education, and WelfareOffice of the Assistant
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation Health, Education, and Welfare Trends,
1966-67 Edition: Part 1: National T ends, AD_ 22 .

a
The sun of.the -rates for the four classes of accidents may be greater than the
total'beeause the classes ar- not exclusive.
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belts wOUld Pres6mably reduce the death rate from automobile

accidents; but, when the interlock system was required in cars to

comPel the use of seat belts, at least 40% of drivers found ways of

-disconnecting or evading the system.
1
-The gasoline shortage and the

resultant lowering of speed limits reduced the automobile accident

death rate, but prospects of a renewal of the gas shortage and/or d

further escalation in gas prices are causing"consumers to- switell to

smaller cars, which, most experts believe, are less safe than large

ones because there is less safety room inside a compact. When Massa-
,

chusetts lowered its drinking age to 18, the accident rate for teen-
1

age drivers shot up. The automobile accident rate is a dramatic

example of the impact on the health status of factors that have

nothing to.do with the health care system -- of factors as remote as

the Arab oil embargo.\

/

The a ove statistics on medical sroblems ive sothe indication of how

the so ulat af elements outside the traditional
/-

ssions. The physical environment,:sanitation,
/

diet, differences in occupations and in lifestyle's social customs

ion's health is

vinte of the health roJ

'ected b

uch

work-

regulations, the education provided by schools, abortitin laws, FHA mortgages,

television, speed limits laws about alcohol consUmption, the design'of auto-

mobiles, the availability of public transportatiOn,- the condition of the

economy, the Vietnam war -- a multitude of fact-rs have arvimpact on the

health status of either the general population or_tertain segments Of the

population.

This is illustrated dramatically in ExWbit 1-10, which.shows'the uneven

distribution around the country of certain types of eanCer- 'Bladder cancer

mortality rates, 'for example are partieul4cly high :in New Jersey, where a

substp.ntial -number of people are employed inthe chemical and allied Industrie

FligI7 rates of stomach cancer am found in North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

and Upper Michigan, where 'there is concentratipn of ple with ancestors

ns 2p. cit,, p. F-9.



CANCER GEOGRAPHIC PATTERN

(.195(-1969'hy County for White Plen and Women)

Highest Rates for

Cancer Mortality

... Stomach

tz: Bladder

72
Source: U,S. Department of Health', Education,: and Welfare, National Institutes of 'Health, Atlas, of

Cane r Mortglitv for 1,1:S Counties: 1950-1969 j DO Publication No, .(NIH) 75-780.
. . .

71
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from Austria, the Soviet Union, and Scandinavia, countries with,higher stomach

cancer rates than-the-Uni-t-ed-States.--rnterestingly- enough,- -excessive deaths-----:

from lung cancer are not;limited todensely-opulated urban areas where,ciga-

rette smoking and air pollution are creating health problems. Some of the

highest' :death ratei from lung cancer occur along the Gulf of Mexico, particU-

- larly in Louisiana. Not only,cancer death rates but death rates from many ills

'vary.greatly from state to-state,' as can be seenin Supplementary Exhibit, .

S-I-5. The variations in the mortality and morbidi y rates bear nd clear re-

lationihip to differenees in the delivery.of health care' in various parts of

the country. Not even John Lindsay.ever dubbed New,York "Health City" despite
1

the unusually heavy concentration of physicians in that metropolis .

m-rovin he health care s stem is not_ necessarij the most effective

----way of mproving health. Sometimes a changain laws might have a more

'dramatic impact, though a change in the law that reduces one health problem

may inadvertently create another. Regulations designed to reduce one form of

,pollution may cause increased emissions of other pollutants. Providing food

stamps to the poor,should in theory improve their diet and thus their health,

but, if-not coupled with educadon aboutautrition, may simply increase the

consumption of nutritionally.undesirable foods such aa potato chips and soft

drinks.

e,Therc are nlso limits on what the government can legislate. A democracy- .

cannot readily regulate people's lifestyles, to prevent them from indulging

in.practices deleterious tp their own health. Our experience with Prohibition

should make us aittious about enacting laws that run ceunter to the values and

mores of a sizeable number of the population. -Our regulations requiring the

installation of seat belts have not been succesSful in getting people:actually.
_

to Use these safety devices: Behavloral scientists feel that "self-control

1

The Canadian Governmen has,:concluded that "There is no evidence to suggest
that the standard of health care is'improVed when the ratio of 1 [physician]
tp 600-650 [population], is exceeded," a ratio greatly exceeded in places like
New York,City, See Marc Lalonde, A New Perspective on the Health -f Canadians
(Ottawa: Governmont of Canada. April 1974), p. 29.

7 3
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I

'procedures in which people change their own behavior te achieve long-fang

-- --benefitsare- more likely to succeed:[than governmental attempts] to-modify-

behavior by SimPly-trying to remove misused substances from the environme-riti

as is demonstrated by the lack ofsuccecs in legislating self-contrel by

raising the price of Cigarettes through taxation orby prohibiting the sale

of alcoholic beverage."1

Another Approach to controlling.the non-medical factors that affect

health is the work of the Public Health:Action Center to lower the nIcotine

content of cigarettesand to reduce, other elements-in--the environment that

appear to be harmful.- The Public Health Action Center is part of the American

Health Foundation, which is doing research to determine exactly which factors'

put peeple at risk of certain maladies'and undertakes educational programs to

warn peOple about these risk factort. However, educating:people about health

hazards is generally noetoo effective, as indicated by the seemingly,limited

impactof drug education programs in the schools. Television advertising on

the dangers of cigarettes does not appear to-have had any major effect on the

.nation's smoking habits: Domestic cigarette consumption in 1972 rose nearly .

3% from the 1971'level.-
2

One possible approach' might be to increase health

insurance premiums for these who smoke, drink heavily; etc ,althoughlthis

would create the problem of accurately determining people's habits. In sum,

,there are no easy answers to the problem of inducing people to change their

lifestyles in the interest of improving their health. .And lifestyles can have

a greater impaet on health than the health care systeM
3

'1
°vide Pomerleau, Frederic Bass, end Victor 'Crown, "Role of Behavior, Modifi-

' cation in Preventive Medicine," New ,England_Journal of Medicine, June 12,
1975,- p. 1278.

2
Katherine-Bauer, "Averting the Self-Inflicted Nemeses :ins) from D erOus
Driving, Smoking,-and Drinking," Consumer- IncentiVes fdr Health Carp,
Selma Mushkin, ed. (New York: Milbank' Memorial Fund, 11974), p.:12,

3The Canadian government has become greatly concerned about the impact of.
, lifestyles on health. See' Marc Lalonde, A New Perspective -on the' Health of,

Canadians (Ottawa: Government of Canada, April 1974).
==,

7 ,t
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ACT OF THE CHANGING AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION

Disease -atterns in this countr are- also beiRg affecte4_iy_ ttlPiXe714.

taiard an older 'population.
;

of-heart conditions,':hypertension, arthritis and rheumatism, end visual im-

pairment rises steeply with age.. The incidence of diabetes- and malignant

neoplasms '(cancer) also rises with age but Rot so sharply. On the Other;

hand, older people are less:, susceptible:to respiratory: diseases, infective

-and-pardSitiO'Maladies, problem with the digeStiVe sYSteM, and injurie-s!:(See

Exhibit 1-12.) Overall', older People are more likely to suffer froM ."chroliic

conditions", that is, medical problems which persist Over a prolonged. period,

while Younger people more often fall prey to "acute conditions", that;is, in-

feetions and injuries, which usually can be cured in a relatively short time.

As can be seen in.Ekhibit.I-11, the incidence

,

The different disease patterns 'of the different age- groups has a marked

effect on the character and the size of their demand for hospital care.

Older people tend to be hospitalized for quite different maladies than young

people. When the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities studied

the 50 most common diagnoses of patients discharged from hespitals, striking

differences were found between patients 65 and over as compared with younger

patients. (See Supplementary Exhibit S-Ii6.) The rates.of discharges per.

10,-000 patients were far higher for patients over 65 for the,following diag-

noses: heart disases, cerebrovascular diseases, hypertensive-diseases

cataracts, arthritis and rheumatism, prostate diseases, and disebses of the

intestine and peritoneum (except appendix and hernia). On the other hand,

patients under 65 had far higher discharge rates for the following diagnoses:

hypertrophy of tonsils and adenoids, :acute appendicitis, upper respiratory

infections, diseases of the'teeth and jaws, injuries, neuroses,.and person-

ality and other non-psychotic mental Aisorders. Younger patients!, of course,'

also had far higher discharge rates.for such things ass abortions diseases

of the female genitalia, etc.

The maladies for which the elderly are hospitalized tend to be ones

requiring a lengthier hospital stay than is necessary with such problems

of the young as appendicitis or upper rdspiratory conditicins. Even when the
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INCIDENCE OF SCLECTED CHRONIC CONDITIONS CAUSING ACTIVITY LIMITATION BY ACE:

(Rate per 1000000 papnlatitin)

Rate per
100,000 popuI 'in

Visual

Mit
HY -Ftchnion R' hlut }lu.rt Involvement Mental and N-r

II

Under
45 YP3 F5

45.64 65. YFAYS
tear.

F

Year5
Year.

SoOrCe1 I5 Departoen
U.S. GoverUment P n t 1111 t . 1974, Tahicq 13 5. 3.-

Age Croup-
/

merev. Pureau of the cenguo, Sraticrical Abstract the United Stute (RaShington
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Nate per ;.

100.000 popu1t1fl

14 900
145,000

ExAllilt -12

NGIDENCS OE SELECTED Acurc commtis AY AGE: 1972

(Rate per 100.000 population)

illpper ilekpiratrig COnditiOna

SO

56 700

90.000
UtherileXtrratery Conditions

65,200

In ive and ParaSitle Condltfons

400
56 700

51.500

19.4

,90,000

aWi"

60.00

10,00

49.200

ii

Year%

17=44 45. Yearn 0.6 6-16 17-44

Years Years YC41. Year5

Age Group

45., Yint5

U.S. Department of Hvalthi rducatiOn . and Welfare-i Notional Center for Health StritistieS, Current CStimates from rho Health'
interview Survey. :United 7tateo-1072, DHOW Publication NO. (lINA) 74-1512 Dlockville. Seple*her-1973L-pi 9T--

'
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diagnosis is the same, the elderly generally spend More days in the hospital.

(See-Supplementary.Exhibit-S-I-7J -Whem-a-person-over-65 is hospitalized,

for an infective or'parasitic disease, his.average length of stay is 17:2

d4ys- while the average length-ef stay forall patients with this diagnosis

is 8.9 days. _When an older person is hospitalized for a fracture or disloca-

tion, his average length .of stay,is"27;5 days; the average length of stay

for all patients with this problem'is 15.7 days.

All of this course, that- the demand for medical care_and par-

much affected by the age distribution of

tlac_papt21:1L2n -in the irea . An ire with a large number of young.faMilies may

need a sizeable obstetric unit and good -facilities for treating accident

victims. An arca with a goodly proportion of elderly people will need more

hospital beds, particularly in its coronary care unit and in its units-treat-

ing cancer, strokes, and diabetes. A sophisticated analysis of the hospital

beds needed in a iven a oil of the overall

o.ulatlon -ize but also o distribution of the ulation and ev n

of.its socio7economic status. Some weight, too, should be,given factors in

the envirOnment likely to ..affect the -demandfor hospital care, such aS air

pollution 4nd the.raffic accfdent rate..

7 8



Supplementary Eahibit 5-1-1

PERCENTACE,CHANOE IN POPULATION OP 1HE U.S., BY-STATE: = -

1920-1930 TO 1980-1990

State
20

930
1930..

1940
1940..

1950
l9 so-

-1960
960-
1970

1970-

1980a
1980-

,1990a

Unjtod States 16.2 7.3 14.5 18.5 __ 11.7 10.4

New England
. 0 10.4 12.8 12.7 11.9 10.8

Maine 3.8 6.2 7.9 6.4 2.4 2.4 2.8
New Hampshire 5.0 5.6 8.5 13.9 21.5 19.0 16.1
Vermont 2.0 -0.1 5.2 312 14.0 13.5 11,7
Atssaihusetts 10.3 1,6 8.7 9.8 10.5. 103 9.4
Rhode Island 13.7 3,8 11.0 8.5 10.1 8.4 7.5
ConneetiCut 16.4 6.4 17.4 26.3 .6 17.1 15.0

Middle Atlantic 18.0 4.9 9.5. 13.3 8.9 8.2 8.0
New York 21.2 7.1 10.0 13.2 8.7 iLs 8.4
New JerseY 28.4 2.9 16.2 25.5 18.2 .15.8 14.2
Pennsylvania 10.5 2.8 6.0 7.8 4.2 3.1 3.1

East North Central 17.8 5.3 14.2 19.2 11.1 11.0 10.1
Ohio 15.4 3.9 15.0 22.1 9.7 9.6 8.7
Indiana 10.5 5.8 14.8 18.5 11,4 11.3 10.2
Illinois 17.7 , 3.5 10.3 15.7 10.2 10.3

.

9.9
Michigan 32.0 8.5. 21.2 22.8 13.4 13.0 11.6
Wisconsin 11.7 6.8 9.5 15.1 --11.8 11.6 10.9

West North Central
Minnesota

6.0
7,4

1.'7

8.9
4.0,
6,8

9.5
14.5

6.0
11.5

6.5
11.6

6.7
ma

Iowa 2.8 2.7 3..3 5.2 2.4 = 3.0 3.5 .

MissOuri 6.6 4.3 4.5 9.2 8.3 8.4 8.3
. North Dakota 5.3 -5.7 -3.5 LI -2.3 -2.9 -1.0

South Dakota 8.8 -7.2 1.5 4.3 -2.2 -1.2 0.6
Nebraska 6.3 -4.5 0.7 6.5 5.1 5.9 6.0
Kansas 6.3 -4.3 5.8 14.3 3.1 3.9 4.2

South Atlanti 12.9 12.9 18.8 22.6 18.1
b

13.7
b

11.4
Delaware 6.9 11.8 19.4 40.3 22.8 19,5 15,7

Maryland 12.5 11.6 28.6 32.3 26.5_ 21.9 17.9
11%3 36.2 21.0 -4.8 -1.0 NA NA

Vlrgihia 4.9 10.6 23.9 19.5 17.2 14.0 10.1
West Virginia 18.1 10.0 5.4 -7,2 -6.2 -6.3 -4.2
North Carolina 23.9 12.7 13.7 12.2 11.5 7.9 6.7
South Carolina 3.3 9.3 11.4 12.5 8.7 5.4 4,5
Georgia 0.4 7.4 10.3 14.5 16.4 13.1 11.0
Plorida 51.6 29.2 46.1 78.7 37.1 22.0

,
16.3

East South Central. 11.2 9.0 6.5 .0 6.3 5.0 4.9
Kentucky 8.2 8.8 3.5 3.2 5.9 4.4 5.0
Tennessee 11.9 11.4 17.9 8.4 10.0 8.5 7.6
Alabaia 12.7 7.1 8.1 6.7 5.4 3.5 3.6
Mississippi 12.2 8.7 -0.2 (c) 1.8 14 1.9

Went South Central 18.9 7.3 11.3 16.6 14.0 11.9 10.4
Arkansas 5.8 5.1 -2.0 -6.1 7.7 6.7 7.0
Louisiana 16.9 12.5 13.5 21.4 11.8 9.2 7.8
Oklahoma 18.1 -2.5 -4.4 4.3 9.9 8.9 8.7

Texas 24.9
_

10.1 20.2 24.2 16.9 14,4 12.1

Mountain 11.0 12.1 22.3 351 20.8 16.1 13.3
Montana -2.1 4.1 . 5.6 14.2 2.9 3.9 5.0

Idaho 3.0 179 12,1 13.3 6.8 6.7 7.4

WyoMing 16.0 11.2 15.9 13.6 0.7 3.0 5.3
*Colorado 10.2 8.4 18.0 32.4 25.8 19,4 15.4

New MeXico, 17.5 25.6 28.1 39,6- - 6.8 7.1 6.6

Ari :ono = 30.3 14.6 50.1 73.7 36.0 22.2 16.6
Utah , 13.0 8.4 25.2 29.3- 18.9 16.5 13.5

Nevada 17.6 21.1 45.2 78.2 713 '31.6 24,2

Pacific 46.7 18.7 47.8 40.2 25.1 20A0 16.4

Washington 15.2 11.1 37.0 19.9 19.5 ' 16.1 13.4

_Oregon 21.8 14.2 39.6 16.3 18.2. 15.8 13,5

. California 65.7 21.7 53.3 48.5 27.0 21.4 17.6

Alaska 7.7 22.3 77.4 75.8 32.8 17.3 11.4

Hawaii 43.9 14.8 18.2' 26.6 21.5 13.7 6.8

Sources U.S. Department of Commerce. Oureau of the Census, Statistical AbstraCt
of the United 5tato_s_j 1974 Washington, U C Ii S Covernment
Printing Office. 197.1. Tables 13 and 14.

Note; NA 4 Not Available.

aThe 1980 8114 1990 Population projec-tions are those of the Con us Bureau under
Series I-E, which assnmes 2.100 births pei 1.000 women upon c mpletion of
ch'idboaring and continuation of 1960-70 migration patterns.

51ncludes DistriCt of '-oltimbia, -not ohown separately betnuoC nonhodology
not applicable.

class than 0.059.



Supplementary Exhibit S-I-2

DEATH RATE AND LIFE EXPECTANCY AT BIRTH:

1920-1972

Year_

Death Rate
Per 1,000
Population

Life Expectancy at Birth
(number of years

Total Men_ Women

1620 .13.0a 54.1 53.6. 54.6

1930 11.3a 59.7 58.1 61.6

1940 10.8 62.9 60.8 65.2 .

1950 9.6 68.2 65.6 71.:1

1955 9.3 69.6 66.7 72.8

igqo 9.5 69.7 66.7 73.1

1965 9.4 70.2 66.8 73.7

1970 9.4 70.9 67.1 74.8

1971 9.3 71.0 67.4 74.8

1972 (Prel.) 9.4 71.2 67.4 75.2

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Statiatical Abstract of the Unitea States: 1974

.
(Washington D.C.: U.S. Go'vernment Printing Office',

1974), Tables 9, '67 and 80,

a_
Data from birth-registration states only.
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0,5. POPULATION RACE: 1930.2000,

(009's, Pacept percent)

ge in Y "r$

1930 1940

Nd6be'r

.1950

N

.

190,01

10,7 ,

20 4"
'10,5

15A

142

11,5

8,8;

6,6

, 2.6

---.,
Number

.

170,4

?20.311

43-881
,

15,601',,

22,818

24,081

29,485

151572

19,997

5,561

295

960 1970 _1971

Noier %
Numb6r

100,01

9,3,

38,4

15,1

14.0

10,6

6.8

1,8

1,6

% Reber

.

All ages_ 123.2031

11,499 .

)47,216

19,926

11,248

13;055

6,118

4,729:

1,916

16,4 :

'132,165

10,539

) 16567,-

21,420

18,395

15;553

10,598

6;389

2,647

29.0'

190,01

8.0

352

16.2

13,9,

118

8.0

48

2,0

..

151,326

16,243

30 836
,r :

15,81F

25,878

21,535

17,398

13,327

8,432

3,862

30.2

'

.

109,01

11:3

241

.8.7

12,7

15,4

114

8,7

6,1

,, 3

203,211

17,164

' 52-4
, -,

23,697

24,90

25,388

73,220

18,690

11,431

,533.

281

100,01

8.4

25 8
--'

11,7

12.3

11,4

11,4

91

6,1

3,8

207,049 ,

'17,289

52
-_,

289

25,780,

26,120

22,961

23,459

161884

12,655

7,912,

NA

-
100,01

8:4

25 2
-'

125

12,5

11,1

11:3

911

6,1

' 3,8

Under 5

5-17

1844

25-34

5544

4654

55=64

.65.74

75 and over

Median ale

,

Age ia fears

1 7 re 1980 1900 2 90

ber
, % 1

100.0

8,9

33:7

16.5

11.2.

9.9

9,3

6.5

4,1

_Lill

All ages ' 208,837

17,242

51,822

26,004

27,353

22,773

23,591

19,101

12,145

8;104

28.1

100:01

8,3

24,8

12:4

15.1

10,9!

1E3

! .1

6;1-

3,9

210 00

16 700

5 400

6,40

f8,600

22,800

21,800

19,300'

15,200 ,

8,100

NA

100,0%

7:9

'1 S

12,5

13,6

, 10,1

11,3

9.2

6,3

3,9

.

36,962

25,370

22,406

21,033

14,680

9,371

663

_.

22,150

c

) 78,779c

41,791

36,902

24,617

20,357

16,769

10,999'

11,1

100,01

,

8,9

31,2

16.5

14,6

97 ,,

8,1

6.6

4,1

.

c

75,374-.

e

21,989'

) 88;226c

a

36,396

01,682

15,710

22,508

16,291

, 12,551

e
.32,5-

100:01

8.0

320
.

11,2 ,

15.1

13,0

8.2

59

4,6

under 5

5-17

18-24,

2534

3544

45,54

55=64

65.74

75 and over

Median age

I

50Uret: U,S, '0epartment Of CMEMni WrOa0 Of the Census, Statistical Abstract of:the United_Stetest 1974 (Washington, 9,C.:

U,S, Government Printing Office, 1974),, Tables 3, 35, and 38;la1so, 1973, Table, 35, and 1979, Table 24*

.N0t05: Data for 1930 through 1970 'are as of April 1, 5ubsoqUent data., including projections, are_as of July 1:,

NA 4 Not Available,

g Nnt Applichlt,

I

a ,

ncludes persOns fOr whom age not repOrted,

The official 1970 resident poPnlation OODnt is 203,353; the difference, 23,371, is due to errors found after tabulations

were completed*

cThis figure is an average of four,prt'jeation mode by the Census 811reau under-alternative asumption.:
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Supplementary Exhibit'S-I-4

PERCENTAGE OF,THE U.S. POPULATION

AGED 65 AND OVER, BY STATE; 1973

State
Percent 65

Years.

And Over

United States 10.2

New England 10.9
Maine 11.8

New Hampshire 10.6

Vermont 10.8

Massachusetts 11=2

Rhode Island 11.2
Connecticut 9.9

Middle Atlantic 10.8

New York 10.9

New Jersey 10=0
Pennsylvania 11.1

East North Central 9.7
Ohio 9.7

Indiana 9.7

Illinois 10.0

Michigan -8.7

Wisconsin 10.8

We t North.Central 11.9

Minnesota 10.0

Iowa 12.3

Missouri 12.3

North Dakota 10.9.

South'Dakota 42.1
Nebraska 12.3

Kansas 12.2

South Atlantic 10.2

Delaware 8.2

Maryland 8.0

District of Columbia 9.5
Virginia 8.3

West Virginia J1.4
North Carolina 8.6

South Carolina 7.8

Georgia
.Florida isp

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
the United States: 1974 P:ashington, D.

974), Table 37.

State

East South Central
Kentucky
Tennessee

_ Alabama
Mississippi

West South CentraT
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

Mountain
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
NQW Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Neyada

Pacific-
Washington
Oregon
California
Alaska
Hawaii

Percent 65
Years

And Over

10.3

10.6
10.0
10.1

10.6

9.8
12.7
8.7

12.1

9.2

8.5
9.8
9.6
9.1

7.4

9.5
7.3
6.9

9.4
10.0
11.0
9.4
2.4

6.1

Office,

Census, Statistical Abstract of
,overnment Printing
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Supplementary Elhibit 5=1=5

001 RAT; FOR TOE TEN tam CAUSES OF DFAT14, BY RBGION; 197D

(Rate per 100,000 population)

(also of Death

United

State
New

England

Middle

Atlantit

East North

Cnntrol

West North

Central

South

Atlantic

Dot South

Central

Went %nth

Central Mountain Pacific

malighuhl h

(MY)

367.0

162,8

391.6

182,1

428,8

189.2

375,7

163.5

384.3

170,5,

343.8

153,9

360,0

151,2

3208.

148.8

262.7

122,4

303.8

150,0

Gerthrtvascular ilkoases 102,0 93,7 95.4 99,9 122,2 105:2 150,4 104.4 76s1 91:9

4ecidenti 56,4 44,6 41 .511 61.6 64,1 71.9 65,3 72,5 59,2

Influenza and pneumonia 509 37.8 34:2. 27,3 33:7 33,4 34,1 30.3 29.0 23.3

Certain diseases uf

early infancy 713 20,2 !1.02 :1 19,0 23.7 75.8 24.8 22.1 17,6

Iliabete!, Mellitus 18.9 20,4 21.7 21,0 19.9 17,9 18.8 10,1 14,8 13.3,

Artertostlerois 15.6 16.3 15,6 17,3 119 12:8 - 14.3. 11,4 14,1 14,1

Bronchitis, emphysema,

and 4s1114,1 152 131 13.6 15,0 16,6 15,1 15,0 11,1\ 20.5 16,1

Clfrhuuln uf the liver 15,5 18,1 20,5 14,3 10,3 .t 14.7 8,9 11.0 14:6 19,8

Source: Department of Comoro, fiuneau of the COM) Statistical Abstrattof the United Seate st 1974 (Whitton, 11,Ct: U.S Government

Printinglffiee, 19711, Table 87:

8'



SupplementaryExhibit 5-1-6

FIFTY LEADING DIAGNOSIS GROOPS OF LIVE DISCHARGES FROM

PAS HOSPITAL5-:. 1972
-Page I of 3

\ Diagnosi _ oup.
All Patients Patiedts 65 ears over

Rank 01--harges per 10,000 Rank Discharges per JO ,000

Total -
. 10-,000.0 10,000.0

SO Leading Diagnosis Groups - 6,815.3 -
6,6285m

-- 190 Signs, symptoms, and
ill-defined conditions 1 422.8 4 401.9

-III Hypertrophy of tonsils
and adenoids 2 387.9 1.4

091 Ischemic heart disease
except acute myo-
cardial infarction 3 306.1 1 763.9

202 Laceration, open
- wound, superficial

injury, contusion,
foreign body enter-.
ihg through orifice 4 228.4 21 121.5

106 Pneumonia 219.8 9 249.7

125 Disease Of intestine
and peritoneum
.:Afept .appendix
hernia, and ana
disease 6 216.9 6 . 339.0

127 Cholelithiasis and Z-

cholecystltis 7 211.7 8 256,7

122 Inguinal hernia 8 200.2 iS 170.3

153 Abortion 9 -187.7 - 0

001-Intestinal infectious
disease 10 = 175.5 22 2 2

093 Heart disease- except,
rheumatic, hyperten--
sive, and ischemic

094 Cerebrovascular diSease
ii

12

165:3
162.5

3

2

448-0
J546.5

116 Gastric, duodenal, and
gastrojejunal ulcer 4

. - -
152.3 16

,

.170.1

134 Disease of bladder and
urethra except
cystitis 14 149.1 18 153.0

142 Metrorrhagia 15 136.5 0

175 Arthritis and rheuma-
tism 16

,

135.6 12 218.2

180 Displacement of inter-
vertebral disc 17 131.8 59

,

-142.7 \

090 Acute myocardial
infarction. 18 124.5 10 243.6

073 Neumsis 19 123..8 44 55.9

080 Catarrie't 20 119.1 5 385.0

135 Dispse of prostate in-
eluding hyperplasiAL 21 115,7 7 314.3
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_Supplementary Exhilait,SnI7_6_ cpnt.,

Page of 3

Diagnosis Group
All Patients Patients 65.years & over

Rank Discharges )er 10,000 Rank Discharges er 10 000

144 Disease of female
genitalia except in
fective, prolapse
and menstrual

197 Fracture of lower
extremity except
upper end of femur,

058 Diabetes mellitus with-
nut comPlicatio
prediahetes

104 Aeute upper respiratory
_infection except
treptococcal

089 Hypertensive' disease
.123 Hernia of abdominal

cavi-ty except''

inguinal
'.074 ',Personality and other

nonpsychotic mental
/disorder

211 Roliow-up medical and
surgical care

,199 Sprain and strain
195-F-racture-of upper

extremity-
131 Calculus of kidney Aid

ureter
114 Disease of teeth and

141 Uterovaginal prolapse
137 Disease of breast
200 Intracranial injury
112 Disease of upPer respi-

ratory system
except acute URI
and tonsils

107 Bronchitis, acute
182, Disease of muscle,

'tendon, and fascia
210 Special conditions and

examinations with -
out sickness

138 Disease or ovary, fallo-
pian tube, and para-
metrium

102 Hemorrhoids
045 Uterine fibroma
174 Skin disease except in-

fective and pilonidal
cyst

117 Gastrit,i,s and duocLnitis
181 Joint disease except

internal derangement
and intervertebral disc

24

27

28,

29

30

114.3

111.5

4

109.4
108.8

108.7

107.6

103.2
102.9

31

32

33

35

36

38

39

40

42

43

44

45

46

.96.8

96.6

96.6
96,2
96.1
94:3

90.8

89.5

87.3
86.4

85.8

85.6
85.3

84:4

100

30

13

66
14

19

24

53

27

46

94

33

/84

79
35

54

(b)

61

(b)

40
42

.6

80.2

193.2

36,8
180.2

141.6

31.0

105.5
49.1

91.1

54.1

20.3
77.3
26.0
29.0

30.7
73.8

44.9

3.1

2.3
40 4
6.0

62.8
58.7

36.8
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.SuppJementary Exhibit 8-1-6 (Cont.)._

Page 3 of 3

Dianosis Group
A__ Patients Pa lent 65 years & over

an Discharges per 10,000 Rank Discharges Per 10,0-00

119'Acute appendicitis
without peritonitis

143 Other disorders of
47 82.2 7.6

menstruation 48 80.2 96 19.6

076 Central nervous system
disease excep
inflammatory 49 73.6 37 65.7

108 Bronchitis, chronic and
unspecified SO 72.7 36 68.5

Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities, 1._engtho,f Stay in PAS

Hospitn1s, United StatesRegional, 1972 (Ann Arbor, Michigan': 1973).

N These data exclude patients transferred to other hospitals,diharged against
medical advice, or staying 100 days or longer. The diagposiS.-grpups are the
Top SO for all patients, a somewhat,differept list than the Top -50 for patients,

A65 and older.

- = Not AppliQable.

aTota1 number of elderly pa lenr7 in these diagnosis groups, not in the Top 50 diagnosis
groups for patients 65 and older.

b
. -Not included in 100 lea'ing- diagnosis groups for patients 65 and-,older.
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Supplementary Exhibit 5-1-7

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF DISCHAFICES FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITALS

A,ND AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY AGE AND

CONDITION FOR WHICH HOSPITALIZED: MO

Condition for Which
Hospitalized

Percent Di bu on Len- h of _ Sta ill Da.s

All

AOUL=-

100.0

Under
17

Yea"

100.0

i744

100.0

45-64
Years_

1000

65+
Years

100.0

All
_Ages

9.0

,Unde
17

Years

5.6

17-44

Years

7.0

45-64
Years

10.8

65+

Year

14.9All conditions

nfec a and parasi c

diseasaS
Malignant neoplasms
Benign and unspecified
neoplasms

Diabetes mellitus
Other endocrine.'nutritnal.
metabolic disorders

Mental and personality
disorders and defiCiencies

Cerebrovascular disease
Diseases of the eye and
visual impairments

I Other diseases of nervous
system 4nd sense organs,
except paralysis

Diseases of the heart, NEC
Itypertensii*e diseaae. NEC
Varicose veins

Hemorrhoids
Other circulatory diseases
Upper respiratory conditions
Other respiratory system

conditions
Ulcer of stomach and duodenum
Appendicitis,. all forms
Hernia of abdomi6a1 caVity
Diseases of the gallbladder
Other digestive system

conditions'
.

Male genital disorders
Female breast and genital
disorders .

Other genitourinary system
conditions

Deliveries
Complications of ti$iI3fliy

and the puerp: .Jm

DisessOS of the * in and
cellular tisSue, NEC

Arthritis
ConditiOns of bones and

joints, NEC ,

Other taiditions of muscolo-
skeletal system, NEC

Fractures and dislocations,
Current

Other current injuries
All other conditions

and observations

,

,.d

3.9

1.1

0.8

1.2

1.4

1

2.2

0.9

4.0

0.5

0.6

1.3

4.1

6 5

1.7

4.1

2.8

(a

8.9

13.5

8.1

1: 9

5.6

11,7

12. 1

6.6

10.1

6.8

9.2

10.4

16.8

12,7,

7.9

12.5

12.8

17..2

16.8

11.2

16.1

(n)

2.5

0.9

2.2

2.2

4.8

...

, 3.7

1 r

3

,

1.4

2.8

1.0

2.

0

8.2

3.2

5.8

2,0
.

12.8

9.8

22.7

7.3

9.3

14.2

23.4

4.1

_jay

21.1

,6. 3

11 3

15.0

16.7

9.6

6.7

14 5

_
6

_

. 27.5

14.7
1.1

0.5
1.0

2.0

5.0

a

(a)

20.6

0.6

1.0
2.8

1.6
0.9
2.0
3.7

1.1

2.1

(a)

(a)

3.3,

(a)

8 4

11 .0

8.4
12.9

2.9

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

2.2

6

a)

6.5
8.5
3.9

10.2
11.7

10.2
16.0
4.9

8.7

(a)

(a)
13.3

(a)

.0

0.6,

(a)

9.7
15.7

12.2

18.4

(a)

14.7

7.3

1.9
1.4

2.5

2.1

1 4 1

(a)

3.8

3.1

(a)

3 ,7

1 8

1 0

1.9

7.7

3 8

3 1

3 9

_.

1,3

(a)
2.3
2.2

9.5

10.6
6.1
7.2

11 _ 4

6.2

5.9
4.4

;

7.7-

10.2
5.9
6.9

10.7

11.2

(a)

8.0
11.9

4.9

1.1

4.0

.12.4.

3.4

(a)

.,

a)

4.5

(11)

4.9

3.8

26 8

1.0

4.7

4.8

6.2

4.0

(a)

4.8

9.4

15.0

5.0

8.7

4.1

4.

a

5.8

, 8

5.2

6.8

10.8

11.5

6.3

8.3

2,1

1.1

2.1

1.6

2.4

(a)

2.2

5.0

1.6 2.1

2.5

1..2

R

2.0

1.6

-

1.2

2.7

2.5

3.4

9.1

12 .1

10.9

9.2

a

4.

(a )

(a)

5.5

3.4

9.9

(a)

9,2

(a)

12.0

13.0

12,1

_

_

3.3

12.9

'13.7

12,1

4.6

6.9

11.8 4_4

4.9

5,9

5.5

6.0

4.2

6.6

15.7

7.7

8.1

.

,

5.4

4.8

9.6

16.8

7..4

5.4

11,9

10.2

7.1

_27,5

10.7

'10.9

Source: U.S. Department of Health. Education, and helfard',, NatioharCenter for flea ti Statistics. A-e Pattern_s n
Medical Care Illness and Disability, Unital 'states '1968-1959. DHEW Publication Ho. (I1514) 72-1026 *
(Rockville, Md.: April 1972), pp. 28-29.

Note; Data art taaSed,On hotisehold.1nterviews of thesivilian\noninstitutional population.

4Figure does not meet atandards of reliability or precision (more\than 30- percent rolativn stIndard

. Not Applicable.



CHAPTER II

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND REGULAT ON

,

The hand of the government appears ever!A e-- in the
health care system. (See Exhibit I1-1.) Govern:lent

funds, government regulations and controls, government
programs, government-sponsored planning are all having
a growing impact'on the system. Bet despite the protests
of doctors.and others in the health field about "govern-
ment interference", theact remains that all government
"interference" has not effected any.basic changes in the

ructure of the U.S. health care system. We still have
a "free enterprise" system, reetricted here and there by
government rules, reshaped a lit,tle by government pro-
grams, but mostivgrown fat with government funds. Medi-
care, for emoved some of the _financial:barriers

health care for -he aged, and it provided a tool for
tile government to _se in regulating the health care sys-
temiybut, it has not changed the fee-for-service system
of health care, and it has, if anything, exaggerated,
alot diminished, the emphasis on high technology in
health care and the geographic maldistribution Of doo-
tois that:existed before Medicare's introduction. It

has proved financially beneficial to the doctors who
protested so over ,its introduction, for more of-the el-
derly can now afford to use and to pay for -- the
pensive services of doctors and hospitals. Government
programs like Medicare,contributed to.the boom psycho-
logy that pervaded the health care system in the late
1960's'.as the system grew ever bigger and more. elaborately
equipped -- without, Until recently,.any, seria.Us questions
being raised -about the wisdom of that growth or about
restructuring of the system. The government's answer to
Our health care crisis-has been ta finance more health a
-care, not-to compel fundamental changes in the manner
of delivering that care.

9 0



Exhibit II-1

FEDERAL HEALTH,PROGRAMS

A, SMART STATISTICS

Tao 1 of 7

Program

.

Federal Outlays

(millions of dollars)

Percentage

Federalatlays

of Total

Percentage Change

(in 1969 dollars)
1969

(1969

Dollars)

1971

a for Health

(1969

Dollars)

(1974

Dollars)
1964 1974

1969.1971

Health Research $ 1,175 i 1,839 $ 2,400 9% 81

_

Health Manpower

Training 717 1,101 1,385 4 5. ,

+53.5

Financing & Provision

of Health Services 12,872 19,174 25 371 77 80 +18.9

ConstrUCtion'of.

Health Facilities 882 729 1 II? S 3 -17.4

Preventionsand Con-

trol of Health
.

.

Problems 614 830 1,129 4 3 +28.9

Improving the Organi.

zation & Delivery'

of Health Ure 117 339 542 1 2 +241.0

Total Federal Outlay

for Health- $16,707 24,072 $31,942 100% 100% '+44.1%

,----------

Federal Health Outlays

as Percent of Total

Federal Outlays ql 12% IA ..

,

Federal Health Outlays,

as Percent of Total

.

National Health

Outlaysb 27% 26% 26$ . .

Source: Exhila4 II-1, Part 8,

a. _

1974 figures are a!timates,

bThe figures for both-federal and natio'nal health uutla-- exclude health,monpower,training and related

construction outlays.



Fah( I1-1

FEDERAL HEALTH MOMS

DETAILED STATISTICS

(Health Research) rage 2 of 7

tnaltfdl

J41111 0115

,Progrddi
1919

1
1974'

_ 1

19741
tun Source 011tlaya neseriution/No

0999 .10114r o9 deltas's) 19.1 1 013Ark1
1999 1974

d41t5 99dnarth

eancer 5 17, S 357 5 1St- 19% 1otitI Lancer Inttltiitr .

NHL
National Canaer Act of 1971 provided

impetus. Fonds sUppOrt h6 research renters

Cancer. the Second Mae Of death in 197!.

Heas I 34 I 10 13 National Heart 9 Lung

Institute. 9111 . I'

funds support 4,- re9pare9 manna, Landlo-

vesicular and pulmonary diseases, the first

-1 io Cause of death in 1971.

I:retro:mental ilth 171 7 U V 11 AEC. HEN, DOT,NASA, htudy of radiation expOSure. water hygiene.
. Interior. USDA, EPA. SOlid waste diSposal, use of pesticides &

theniCals, rat pontrol, nceupational safety

air/noise pollution, s

111171797 tflJ i 1 idi ii9IIi,i Itt 132 l94titnitl Inatitnte of

Allergy & InfeetiOuS

These diseased ranked first in eanFe o

bedidisahility days (4 1971.

Diseases. 11111 (60%). .

Att(wit it, metabolic and

dttttFtitF diFtF
115 190 164 9 7 National Institute of

Arthritis, Metabolism &

These dispses ranked first in cause of

hospitalization in 1971.

Digestive Diseases.

)nuttItgltiI 4 99 133
%

n it

eurDiegical 0tF94010 I

roke, NID

Theot klINEAO% ranked flfil in e-1339 of__ . .. . __ _ _ . _ _. _ _ .

activity limitation in i941.

Visual 24 31 I tional Eye trIttilUte 11

i

Attit.ii health 101 116 IS1 7 Aleohol, Drag Abita9 6 Maital

HeOlth Administration, HEW.

Special Aetien Office for 7:_hr"
-010ted thir,f in UnIne Of

OrUg AbOhe PrecontiOn, Ned.' "'","41it'''' 1' 1971'

Offite of Pi'esident.,
I

F 1111 31 o , 2 National Institute or Child .

Health 7 Masan Development.

Othor 141 714. 973 37 =a

MA ,' M
^

,

jr

,t1MAtn,

adn estimates. host of thes

Fedora) Health 1,7pe71ine: 1990

upnlictl hy the follOuing soon

0.1.; N4914011 Planning Ar-lticiotinn, Augurt 19741, pp, 8.9r

913117 9979944, aniel Bourque,

94-
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'AURAL HEArril P11O114045

5, 0013111,1, 5I07I01I110

0101116 naNse&er Training(
Page i of

r'FOtttd.1

Fed-oral Outlays

1311 lion, of do113r=1 Perren FT SoS

%dor Souccols) of Outlays llew r Int i4nPiut,,190
.

(100) dial Idrst

1974

flafiu dollar%)

1)7,1b

(1974 dollar
9

\By

\

III

11

10

28

8-7-11--
_

$ 1124

247

211

4

101

05

Irr-1-1

$ 40'

298

291

II S

.
121

62-

3T1In

24%

14

II,

-

4M

21

al

4

TV

of iiooith Ololowof
IiJu4atIOn. Yerera t1 .

clonal Institutes of Health

or0011 DF Health Maripocer

&ducat ion
Bureau af llenIth Matipoinor

Edueattoo

1.,pe of manpo&er:

PhySLolAs

to9-21reek non-cerT 0o10

n004

,)..Le : ,J 1 :11 frf0o44,N

ke,,,t,A1 per-smile!

Pef;st,

py ugen=y;

NAt Lon

Health

nor.= of hualth 111111-anc,r

(1.in

Alcohol. Pee& Abuse 4 Menta

ileal(h Administration

DrraFtMent of lnifense

.

kotorans Administration

lather \

8 14 t

120

2"

147

r :V

(
120

\

\

id)

\
,

83

I

134

8 IF

48

5141

6

._

168

296

00

10

14

II

II

1004

3

4

It,

2

71

-Pa

.,

UnnJorWrites training& fellowship programa For
ical rosearch personnel. PrOpOsed phase-

04L11F8i0iJF4fl0418JF4O in 1670.
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TRE GOVERNMENT'S ROLE IN DISEASE

NEVENTION AND HEALTH RESEARCH

Both health research and the prevention and control of
health problems have been areas where government pro-
grams and government financing have grown in the last
two decades, for here tIle government met less opposi-
tion from the medical profession than elsewhere. The
government's efforts to prevent and control health pro-
blems, if ever adequately financed and administered, may
in the long run have a,greater effect on our health
status than the government's health research, but re-
search is what has had the greater imPact on the charac-
ter and focus of our health care system since World
war II.

GOVERNMENT JNVOLVEMENT IN THE PREVENTION
AND CONTROL OF HEALTH PROBLEMS

Government at all levels has been involved in the prevention and

'control health problems. Control of communicable\diseases was one of

the earliest concerns. State_and ideal governments long.ago sct'up health

dsp!Lt_ments.-both to control the spread of communicable diseases and ,to en-

sure that schools, food handlers, water supplies,.and so forth met approved

health staridards. In 1798 the.federal government stepped intd the'-act by

authorizing what later became the.Public Health,Servi,ce to develdp recom-

mendations for uniform quarantine laws an&reguIations in the states and

to carry out investigations on tho cause and control of epidemic diseases.

The Natjoai Center for Disease Control, ostabliShed in 1946 under another

name, supports agents in state and local areas who monitor the incidence

and spread of"communicable diseases and igives grants to state and local

health agencies to finance immunization, detection and prevention serviceS.

In 1974 the eMphasis was-on such'diseases as rubella, venereal diseases,

hospital associated bacterial infections; viral hepatitis, and various

'arboviral diseases.

ConSumer protection is also a growing concern of government, par-

ticularly tha federal government. Th- Food and u- Admi ration

(FDA), created in 1927 after reformers exposed some scandal estab.

ii
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lishes quality and safety standards for foods, drugs, cosmetics, therapeutic

devices and) radiological products, and these standards are enforced through

an extensive monitoring and' inspection system.

The food we consume is also monitored by th- Animal and Plant Health
Ins ection Service_ of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which provides
grants to states for meat, poultry and egg inspections and undertakes
disease and pest control programs.

The _Consumer Product Safety_Commission (CPSC), whichfcinie

dent of the PDA in 1974, conducts investigations, proegsses injury reports,

and-disseminates information to protect consumQrlfrom hazardous products.

Some state and local governments also have,tonsumer protection agencies.

Providing-protection for people on the job are two agencies: The

National Institute of Occu a onal Safety and Health (in the U.S. Depart--

ment of Health, Educati and WelfareY was established in 1971 to develop

criteria for job-rorated health .and safety standards; and the Occulational

Safety,and Health Administration (OSHA)(in the U.S. Department of Labor)

since 1971 has actually set and enforced the standards related to job health

and safety. Many states, too, have regulations designed to promote safe

working conditions. OSHA was supposed to,foster the development of in-

plant health Care facilities )3oth to test for employment-related health

problems and to provide primary care for employees and:their families. in

practice, however, OSHA has tended to emphasize safety rather than health,

'and its efforts to imprdve -safety standards have been hampered by employer

complaints about the cost of safety precautions, particularly when their

profits are being eaten-away by the recession.

Environmental control is a relatively new area of governmental concern.

In HEW (the U.S. Departmen of Health, Education, and Welfare), the Bureau

_of Community Environmental ManagclTnt conductsTrograms aimed at rat control

and scre_ning of children for lead-based paint poisoning. The EnvironMental

Protection(Agency, create( in 1971, concerns itself with water quality, waste

abatement, and air pollution control. The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) re--
_

gulates the po _ and use of rJdioncti

us from dziuge rous exposure to radioac

106
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Prevention and control of health problems exclus1ve of the work done

by the Environmental Protection Agency -- consumed Okay 3% of federal expen-

ditures forjialth in 1974 (!ee Exhibit II-1), and the newspapers are filled

with complaints about the inadequacies of many of these programs. But the_
multitude of ne encies created in recent years inditates owin- con-

cern of the federal overnment with health rob1ems that cannot be tackled

directly by hea oviders.

GOVERNMENT FINANCING OF HEALTH RESEARCH

Health -research has been a province of the federal government for nearly

a century. When the Public Health Service was created .in 1878, one of its

assignments was to car r y out investigations on the cause and control of epi-

dcmic diseases. .in 1887 the Hygienic Laboratory was created at tho Marine

Hospital on Staten Island to do health research. In 1930 the Hygienic Labora-

tory was transformed into the National Institute of Health (NIH), and in 1937

the .NIH's firsC specialty institute was created, the National Cancer Institute.

er World War II deral overnment' in hea -h research

grew_by leuand bounds-. The political climate favored government action to

improve the provision of health care, but most suggestions for goVernment

programs encountered the vigorous opposition of the medical fraternity. The

doctors, however, foundgovernment support for medical research less objec-

tipnable Research expenditures from all sources grew from $0.02 per capita in

1940, 12.50 per capita in 1974,
1
with the public share of expenditures on

health research increasing from 66% in 1950 to over 90% in 1973. 2 NIH expendi-
3tures ballooned from $256 million in 196- ,643 million in 1974. Some

of thi s research was carried out at NIH, but much of it was c -ried out with

federal grants at the nation's medical schools and hospitals.

1

-Nancy Worthington, "National Health Expenditures, 1929-74-" Social SecLE14.
Bul 'n, February 1975.

2
U.S. Department of Commer e atistical Abstract...1974, cit., Table 99;

3
ib'd. Table 884.

77
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The burgeon se ch ro ams tended to diminish interest4nteachi

in the medical_schools and un sities and tended to omote the universi

affiliated hos.italsat the exnense;of the communi hos i als Research was

where the-glory lay in the medical prcieSsion. Research grants helped cover

nme overhead and salary expenses at both.hospitals and medical schools. This

(Aab ed the medical schools to expand their full-time faculties, but it was the

professors and doctors who excelled at grantsmanship -- not teaching.77 who

won prestige and favor at their institutions.
1 The academic comnujace

ILLgIlaa_p_rkgrity_on the stud And care of the ho_ a ient_and romoted
_ .

ark emphasis_ on slphisticated technolo in our health care system. 'Outpatient

tare tended to be negleCted, and little study was made of the delivery of,health

care,or the prevention of diseases.
2 The type ofstudent attradted to our medi=

cal sehools tended to be research-oriented, not oriented toward patient care at

the primary level. Training of residents in hospitals 'generally emphasized

acute care, not simple, basic care. The number of biomedical researehers grew

192% betwden 1950 and 1970, while the number of doctors rose only 21% between

1950 and 1974.
3

Decisions about the focus of all this health research have not been based

pn reasonedlysis of overal needs or careful selection of priorities. Pe-

liticatconsiderations have played.A role in the choite of diseases to be em-
,

phasized. in 1974 nearly a third of federal outlays for health research went

.
for research on cancer and heart and lung _diseases, diseases particularly alar-

ming to white middle class males. Mental illness, which ranks third in cause

of days of hospitalization and fourth in cause of limitatibn of activity, re-

c0ved only 6% of these outlays. Only 7% went for research on arthritis:i-

metabolic and digestive problems, which together a e the leadtng'cause of days ,

1Cecil Shops and Conrad Seipp, "The Medical School,,Its Products, and

ProblemS," The Annals of the_American Academ- of Political_and Social

Science, January 1972, p. 40.

-Julius,Richmond, Eurrents in American Medicine (Camb idge, MasS.: Harvard

University Press, 1969), p. 34.

3
, National Planning MsociatiOn, Center-for Policy Studies, Chartbook of

deral Health S n-"n 1969-1974 (Washingten, D C August-I974

p. 22.



of hospitalizati n;
1
arthritis, It Should also be noted-,,seriously limits the

- activities of a far larger percentage of those.with low incomes than thoe with

,Migher incomes. '(See Exhiyyt -1-6b.) As the former Assistant Secretary of-

Health, Dr. Charles Edwards), pointed out,! "Many knowledgeable people in medicine:

and in the research community have expressed serious reservation's about, and

even frank disapproval of, theAaassive tancer effort being earried out by the

National Cancer jnstitute...The basic,decision to mount,a 'war on cnncer' was

politicaI...."2

Research e2224it have not ow so ra idly in ecen ears as they

did in the_early-1960'.s.: Publit outlays for research grew from 2.496- Of publie

health:expenditures in 1950 to 12.9% in 1965'but by 1973 they had fallen back

to"5.5% .. This drop in.research's share-was due primarily to burgeoning expen-
-,
-ditures for Medicare and Medicaid, not'to declining outlays for research. How7

ever, public'expendi ures for health research, while-continuing to grow, have

done so at a. far slower pace since 1965: They grew 161% betweenA960 and'1965
4

buft Only 27 :between 1968:and 1973. Thenumber of research ttainees Opported ;

.-JiyNJH dropped...from 19.4 thousand in 1969'to 14-6,thousandjn 1973, and'the

-.Administration proposes to phase out its:training grants programentirely.5-

, Hos-itals-and :medical sthools are findin research grants_ harder to obtain .

=

This '- osin financial obleMs fo. th

lyiaLon research_ rant_s to cover some.

se ins U-ions which have been re-

their eve head d Salary ex enses.

The diminishing level-pf,public expenditures' on,health research: may even-.

tually change the focus of our health tare'system. But=change iS not likely:

to occur rapidly, for the leaders in the medicar profession and the teachers

=serving a-s models for Medical students came of age professionally in an era
_

when'resea-ch was-king.

1
Ibid._

2_

3UE--Department of Commerce, Statistical.Abstract 1974, op. cit., Table 99;
also 19_70 edition, Table 78.

Dr1 Charles FdWards,The Federal Involvement in Heal h,'
of_Medicine, March 13, 1975, p. 560.

'land Journa

4
Ibid.

5
National Planning As-- _iation, op. ci



THE GOVERNMENT S ROLE IN DETERMINING

THE SUPPLY OF HEALTH MANPOWER

The role Of the federal governMent in financing medical
educatien has grOwn until, by 1974, 60% of the.cost of

'Physicians' education was being paid,fer by the federal
government. The government is using this leverage to
push medical,schools into training more students to-serve
in primary,care specialties and in pnderserved areas.',
..4notheroel used by the federal government to provide
doctors to shortage areM is the National-Health Service
Corpä. The competence of-health professionals is sup-
poSedly ensured by licensing, currently donelby the

/states, which are increasingly requiring net' only .licen-
sing but periodic relicensing and continuing.education
courses for health professicinels.

GOVERNMENT FINANCING OF
AEDICAL EDUCATION

The stateS ha- long:financed mediCal schoels, attached to t1eir. state

universities; By 1970 only ;three states did not have,a medical schoo
k

in recent years,some states-with doctor shortages have txpanded their med-
,

.ical schools!,inlhopes of fining gaps-An the state's,supply -of doctors.

However, this strategy is net always successful: .Dectdrs trained in Illinois

medical schools tb remedy physician shertages in the state's:rural areas

often end,up migrating to doctor-rich California', which has felt-no need tb

enlarge its medical schools in recent Years
2

.
An analysis-of-mediCal,grad-

uates by state of origin showed that four of, the five states with the highest

rat,io bf medical graduates per 100,000 population are agricultural states:

Nebraska, North Dakota, Vermorrt, and Kansas. Yet- th& ratio of practicing

Sheps and Conrad Seipp, "The'Medical School, Its Products, and

Ttg Problems," The-Annals o _he American Academy of Political and Social

Science, January 1972,.p.

:-Pierre.de Vise, "Physician Migratien,from. Inland to:Coastal States: Antipodal

Example Of Illinois and California;" Journal of Medical Education; February,

1973, pp. 141-151:



Physicians to :population in three of these States pUts themin the bottem

half of Sta. e -ankingsi Kansas is ranked 28th, Nebraska 30th, and NOrth

Dakota 44th.1

The federal ol.;ernment has traditionally provided_lrairms

for health man lower iWVeterans Administration and Defense De artment health

facilities. In order to improve the quality of care in-Veterans Adminis-

tration (VA) hospitals,'Congress in 1946 authorized the affiliation of these,

hospitals with medical schools By 1974 116 VA hospitals were affiliated

with 9.1 medical schools, .approiimately 15,300 medical.and dentalStudents

were receiving training in VA hospitals, and around '26% of the nation's

residents and interns were being trained in these hospitals. VA hospi d

were also training dentists,'nurseS, psychologists, social workers, and other

health professionals, The training given by VA hospitals to stbdents in affil

nted medical dental, nursing,and pharmacy schools provides indirect finan-/

cial support for these iliStitutions.

-After World-War II, the federal governmentbegan to_play other.iml

ortant roles dn medicaleducation. This be an with research grants which

were an indirect means of financing the medical- schools. The doctors ob-

jected to "government interference" with medical education, but they happily

accepted research grants that helped pay some of the overhead 'and salaries

at-the medical schools, These research grants contributed.tolhe growth

of full-time faculties at medical schools and helped increase the prestige

and power of the university medical center.s.4

Ibid,, P 148.

.2Health POlicy program, School of Medicine, University of California, San
Francisca The Role of the VeteranS Administration Medical System in the

American.Heakth Care Enterprise, July 31, 1974, pp. 63-64.

-Jerome Brazda, "Medical Education: How Many Doctors are Enough?"-, Modern

Health Care, July 1974, p. I6e.

4'Richmond, o- cit 46.

83..
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1956 the federal government moved further into'direct financi g of

medical edueation when-funds were authorized for tratheethips fer professional.

public health personnel and Or advanced traning of professional nurses-.

In 1958'ferMula grants were authorized for:schools:of poblic health.

In 1963 the federal government began_to make institutional rants_to

ea'Ching efacilities for health --ofessions:, These grants

construction, improvement, and special projects

a broad range o_

grew to include grants for

and were in time extended to teaching facilities for physiCians, dentists,

pharmacists, podiatrists, nurses) allied health professions, and veteri-
.

narians as well as Schools of public health. These institutional grants

were-contingent upon inCreased,first year enrollments and Were designed to

reModywhat was considered to be a Serious shortage of trained health pre-

, fessionals in this cpuntry.

In 1971 reVious ntitutional grants- were re laced by a'new systeM

of capitatien grants foe each s udent enrolled in health professional'schools,

agdin contingent upon increased first-year enrollment. Start-up assistance:

to ne'W schools of medicine, osteopathy, and dentistrY'and new nurse-training,

programs was authorized, also in the form of capitation grants. By 1974

federal programs had-helped,to build 21 medical schools-, nine dental school's,

and oneschool of osteopathic medicine.1 -Medictl schools increased their
-

entering claSs size from 8,759 in 1965 to 14,763in 1974, A 68-0.Ancrease.
2

To help the growing number of.health- profeSsional trainees finance .

their education, funds for student loans and. scholarsh' s -eremade, availab

beginning in' 1963, The C6i hensive Health Man

broadened the student,lo_

'health ofessionals

ovisions to rovide u

acticing for three jrears in shorta areas.
7

1971 act provided that nUrses could also get up to 85%,of th!'ir loans can-%.

celled after Tive years _ full-time nursing. -SCholarships for needy students

1_Brazda, 91LI1 p. 16e.

2 .

American Medical Association, Socioeconomic issues of ealth (Chicago, Ill

1974),\p. 186; and data supplied on the phone by the Am rican Association

of MediCal Colleges, 'July 1975.



were increased, and tpe total ameunts available to an institution for

,sehorarship funds were to be increased according to the numbers Of students

enrolled from low incoMe backgrounds. A new physiCian shortage area scholar-

ship program was created for medical students who agreed to practice primary

care in a -doctor-short area or in afi area with substantial numbers of mi-

gratory agricultural workerS.1

The 'rovisions for loan forgiveness as an incentive to ractice.in

-areas with a sh fessioaals have not yet had any sig-\

nificant im act on our health care system.' Indeed, 'the geographic maldis-
- . .

tribution of.doctors has grown worse: In 1963'there were 98 counties,-With--
2

-out any actiVe.physicians,'but by 1971 this figure had:grown to 133., For.

=

this reason, Senator Kennedy in 1974 proposed a law with stronger provisiOnS-
.

:ler getting deCtors te- shortage- argas, .Kennody's bill wou14-have mandated

,a period of service ,for all health professions studentF in areas designated

by-the government. The Senatedeleted this provision but did pass a bill
.

that would have extended-student loansYdf up to $4,000 annually to students

who agreed to serve_in shortage areas or ins tutions. Loan forgiveness

which.would be at a rate of 25% for each year of service in a shortage-area;

would be granted only to those,doctors practicing family medicine; general

pediatrics, or internal medicfne.

-The Senate 1974 bil,lwould have -extended Capitation grants to medica

schools only if 25%-of the students accepted- for admission agreed to volun-
,

tee to practice for two years in an underserved area or institution' as

practitioners of family medieine, general practitioners, er.internal
.

medi-

cine Capitation grants to medical schools would gradually decrease from .

sent .57 500 a year to 200 unless the institution demenstrated

Florence Wi_.,on and Duncan C- hauser, Health Services in the United StAtes
'--(Cambridge. Mat.,,s Ballinger, 1974), p._J04.

2
3arry Stimmel, "The Congress and Health Manpower: A Legi islatve Morass "

._,- --

New En land Journal of Medicine, July 10, 1975,,p. 70. For additional
atistics on the.geogrphic maldistribution of doctorssee Clialner-IV.
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that no less than 50-of its graduates-we e serving residenci s in family

medicine, general pediatrics, or internal medicine. The House failed to

'pass this bill before the ehd of the CongrdPsionaiSession, so .the bill has -
,

never become law.- However, similar bills wereintreduced in 1915, including

one requiring as a condit on for-capitation grants that the,sehool obtain'

agreements from students to repay-the.government for capitation unless they

serve .ina medically indigent area-upoh completion-oftraining.
1

It is

uncertain what form the new health manpower legislation-will take in the end,

but the government is clearly pushing for increased incentives for health

professionals to prae-tice in-shortage areas and in.understaffed-special7

ties,:and the Department of Health,. Education', and Welfa're (HEW) has re-.
, , . .

peatedly announced its determination to reduce capitation grants toTtedical..

schools.

-HEW feels that federal support of health education institutions should

be reduced far two reasons: The training . capacity- of health professional'

schools has been expanded suffiCiently to meet future needs; and health

careers are good personal investments, which should not require federal

Subsidies at past levels o attrdct-qualified students.
3

HEW'S determination to reduce_capitatiOn grants could:put the medical

schools_in_ a serious financial bind, ftir they are-already feeling pinched

by the reduced level of health research grants. Medical schools-have grown .

increasingly dependent .on federal funding: In 1947 state and local govern-
-

ments and philanthropy supplied lin oCthe operating budgets of-..the nation's

: medical schools; by 1908 these .sourcessupplied only 18% of oPerating costs, ,

while the-federal government was piyin 4O mostly-in. the forM of research

1,
-Stimmel, op. cit. p. 70.

--See;- for example, John iglehart, "Downs,
Moder- Health Care, July 1974, p. 79.

Ps of Medical Education,..

National Planning Association, 21.
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/sUbsidits 197-4'the federal evernment's -ontribution to he financing

orThnician education had grown to 60%'of the-total. 2

Controlling tile purse strings to such an extent, t e federal govern-
. .

ment Ls in a.foSition to influence the future direction of medical educa-

tion and'to 11 it into greater em-hasis on the develo ment of urinary

care_ph*icians The goVernment has already played erole in increasing'

minority nroliment in medical schools,from 5% in1969-70 to 9.2% in 1973-74.3

However, injres ing for greater emphasis on,training for primary care, the

government-is mo-ing against the current in- the medical professon and is

likely to eneounter resistance- For example, a number of family'pradtiee'
.

\
\

-residencies haVe been pstablished in-recent years,'.but so'few mediCal grad-
\

uates have beenattracted to these 'residencies. that 27% of the positions re-

mained unfilled i,ks of September 1973.4' Mien the government lavished nds on

health research, the, results were dramatic because the government and tliç

medical profession'were pushing in the same direction. Now, however, the

government is trying, to promote primary care while the medical.profeSsion
I

still tends to be.oriented toard specialized care and research.1--

NATIONAL%HEALTH S6RVICE CORPS- \

/
In addition to.loan forgiveness p ovisions to

.other health prefessional _ _o practice innnderserved 'areas', Congress created

:a National Health'Service Co 1970 to,su 1-46edical jersonnel to doc-

areas. -National Health Service Corps members, mo.stlk recent

encourage-doctors and

.- 1-
-Health Policy Advisory Centèr,\"Medical School SWeep akes,", He h(PAG.
Bulletin,- October 1972, p. 2.

2
Edwards, op. cit 560.

3Anne Crowley, ed.,-"Medical Education in he United Sta '1973-1974
\

JOurnalof the American Medical Asgociati_ Supplement January ,1975,
pp. 18-19.

4
Tbi,. 40.
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.medical school graduates, serve two ye6rs as gen al practitioners in isolated;

government-asSigned 'areas,at salaries of 17,000- 18,000 a,year; in addition,

many are_ eligible for special bonuses of $12,500. The fed6ral government pays

these salaries, bUt the local communities are required to provide.offices =for
,

the doctors and to pay all operating expenses except the salaries. Most of

thislntal money, however, comes from the physicians' charges, which usually

are roughly comparable to other doctors' fees in the area.1=

By. 1974 the Corps Was proViding health services in 183 communAties with

a shortage of medical personnel'. 2
The hope is that SoMe Corps personnel will

=-:

remain in these underserved communitiesafter their two-year s-int iS up.

The retention rate among the first batch of recruits was on.ly-356, but by 1974
.

abeut.?M'Were staying onAftertheir two years: One-reasonfor the higher

retention rate is the recruitment of more highly trained doctors who have com-

pleted their hospital residencies and thus are fully prepared to embark=on

their careers. One problem, however, that a-team of two doctors must take

in $140,000 a year.in fees_for each to earn a net incom&of $30,000,--the
3

minimum most physi6ians-in private practice will_accept these days.- -That

total-is hard.to obtain in many underserved comMunities since health in-

surance coverage tends to be less in the,rural and urban ghetto areas

where more doctors are needed. Of 'Cours if national health insurance

is ever instituted_-- and if it covers primark Care --, docfors,in these

areas may be able to.earn reasonable fees, and private practice may be-

tome feasible there wIthout continuing government Subsidies.

LICENSING OF. HEALTH, PROFESSIONALS,

Many types:of health 14ofessiona1s_are licensed by the states, All

states require the licensing.of doctors, deniists, dental.hygienists,

1
Jonathan Spivak; "FederaLProject Eases Rural Doctor:Shortage By. Dispatching
NewMedical School' Gradua es;ulifall Street Journal, November 19, 1974,

2_ =

National Planning Association,f p cit., p.

3_
-Spivak, op cit.,
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optometrists, pharmacists, podiatrists,-registered nurses, practical

- nurses, veterinariansand professional engineers in the. healtiv-field'

J_Thiropractors and physical therapists are licensed in all but two-states

Professional groups play a .major role in,regulating both,the Members of

their professions and hospital,activity within'their Specialty. Regulations

derived-fromprofesSional groups deal-not only with certification of person-
-

AieLand accreditation of training programs but also' with hospital procedures

to be followed in their specialtyi quality ,control requirements,. -and the
-

like. .

otects consumers'by ensuring- that health

lessionals are properly/qualified. , It also, however, tects health o-

'fessionals from corvetltion that might:save consumers money. -"It isn't_

uncommorrforllicensingl'boards to.try to, limit access,to a given'occupation

in apparent disregard of the public-interest. In Arkansas.. discount drugstore

operators say the'pharmacy board's regulations subtly discriminate against
/

discount drugstores making it difficult for them to operate competitively.'

in Gumgia the state optometry board was revoking licenses of optometrists
7

who practice04n department stores a d-chain optical 'stores until the Su-

preme Court ruled against this pract Por many years.doctors in pre-paid
. -
group practices were often excludecPfrom state or county medical societies'

--d thus were unable to gain access to hospitals. The Supreme Court ruled'

. against this, cliseriminatory treatment in 1943, butpre-paid group practices

st 11 facing harassment from,individohl medical'societies as late as

1959;.7 A VISTA physician who in 1969-70 helped,organize a commun'ty-con7
I

lied clinic to supplement the services of the only four doctors in

4

an

1Jim Montgomery,,"Far-Reaching Reform of Licensing Boards Urged in Many-
States." Wall Street Journal, January 8, 1975, p. 1.

2"The TWo.BarrierS: to HMO SuccesS: The Doctors and The Patients,
Aodern Health_Cate, May-1974, pp. 4950.
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. .

impoverished Arkansaa county was refused membershiph_n the ,eounty Medical
1 -

society. As one observer has'commented,-medfca4T.,sotieties -can "be viewed

-as:cealitions of monopolists whose purpoSes in-caming together include pro-
.

ection and strengthening of their individual market power.
, ' 2

a

Stotts which are particularly,attraative re-doctors may makt,it diffi-

cult far 'doctors from elsewhere Io transfer their practice to tht state.

"In Florida a group of SO physitians and dentists have Organized to fight '-

What they regard as.the state's restrictive licensing regulations. Although

11 are licensed to practice in other,states, they have been unable to get

.licenses in Florida, Unlike many states,Ta-ridadoesn't.grant automatie-

reciprocitY,talicensed doctors and dentists from other states. An opthamolo-
_, .

,-

gist'Aeho moveCtt Hallendale, Florida from Ntw York claims the policy repre-
-

sents 'a deliberate, conscious plan of exclusion' by what-he calls Florida's I

'arrogant, overworked, overpaid' physicians.
iy3

_-

Licensing can be used as a tool of-state ma annin not on

o exclude.unwanted heal h srofessionals from elsewhere but to fill ga s

in the_apply ofiprofessionals. Forty-three states have introduced a."Iimited
-/

license" for physicians willing to _work in areas or fn particular institd-k

tions experiencing a severe manpower shortage: New Jersey, Which has high',

vacancy rates in internships and residency positions, considered-a strategy

of attracting a large number pf foreign medical graduates, licensing relatively

few'of them, and requiring the unlicensed foreign medical graduates-to work

in certain-institutions4. This, particular bill was defeated in New JerSey,
I-

1 4
Kay Mills, ."Health Fee MonopolY Charge4,"7Washing n Post; June 9, 1974,
quoted in Medical Care Review, June 1974, pp. /34-7_

2
Clark Havighurst, "Health Maintenance Organizations:and Ihe Market- ,'for Health
Servi es," Law and COntemporary Problems, Autumn 1970 p. 768.

Montgomery, ep, cit.

4Arlene Goldblett, Louis Wolf Goodman, Stephen Mick,-Rosemary Stiens,
"Licensure, Competence and Manpower Distribution," New En lend Journal
Medicine, January 16, 1975,,p, 140.
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but it is an indication of the fact that

.to protect consumers from incompetence.-

8 9

-nsing is not used exclusively .

Licensin has not erformed entirel satisfactoril as a means of en-

suring com etence. Physicians who barely keep up with changing medical

knowledge, "suffer a debilitating.,stroke, become senile or incoMpetent for

other reasons are rarely weeded oUt-of the-profession, according to medical
_

critics.. At least 51 of the nation's 350-,000 doctors are incompetent,"-

1u:cording to Dr. Robert Derbyshire, past'president of the Federationof

-State Medical Board and secretary-treasurer of the New Mexico,Examining

Board.
1 A retent study showed that feWer than.2,000 doctors had their

licensessUspended or revoked or were reprithanded by examining boards in the

-last ten:years
2

. ,The .fact that incompetents are not rigorously weeded out

of the profession is one reason for the Spate of malpractice suits in recent
I

years. The increasingly educated population is more likely to spot -- and

take action against -- the errors of incompetent doctors.

'The:rapid dhanges-in medical technology also make it more-difficUlt

for doctors to preserve their competence..As the 1970 report of the Carnegie

'Commission on Higher Education pointed out, "physicians who don't remain

-lifelong students 'face partial.obsolescence-in five to ten years.'"% ' To

'remedy thisjIroblem, seven state-medical asociations aratwo m-Aical

e6i-al.ty societies now re.uire members-to take continuin education _

or forfeit their membe

licensing laws, re uiring that doctors be

-n of the twenty7two medical s cialty boards have endorsed recertifaca

rowin ,n: ber nf stat's have assed_re-

re icensed diCall and-nine-

are required for a doct

1
Joann Lublin, "Do Doctors-Need a Check_
25', 1974. .

alty. In some cases continuing education-cours

to be relicensed or recertified.

-la

21bid.

11 9

Street_Journal,, February



Requiring doctors to .takuclinical refresher courses:carrpose problems

for busy doctors, particularly those in uutlying areas A doctor may have

to close his office.several days P, yax to travel to a distant:city for'a

refresher Course.: The New Mexico Tedical school hoPes in time to alleviate-

this problem by making available senior residents,'doctors training.to be

specialists, to:aet as a substitute for the doctors taking "mini'-residencies"

at the medical. school%

. Another difficulty is designing a satisfactory method of meaaur ng a

doctor's .competence to determine if he should be relicensed orrecertificd.
.

aay.perfectly competent dectors-are horrified at the prospect of having to

take a mandatory written examination years. after their departure.from.Med-

ical school. :Written examinations also can't evaluate a physician's pro-

ficiency in actual patient, care, his interpersonal akills, his attitudes,

his ability to make cliniCal deciSions, and the:like. The American Board

of. Family Practice has designed a four-part recertification'test, which it

will begirOuaing.in,.1976. -One part,of the..test will be an office records

review, but this is not too satisfactory a method of judging a physician

'since the :quality of doctors' office medical recurds.tends'to be poor.

William Felch,:preident-of the American SoCiety of Internal Medicine; feels

that the real answer is peer-review. "It can-check on the process of care

and its outcome, either coneurrently.or retrospectively; and look at: broad .

patterns of care or focus.on the individuai physician-- Best of all, peer

review assesses doctors where they are,.in their milieu doing what they

regularly.do. .There is only one probleth..., the system for conducting peer

review has not yet been perfected. A medical audit sYs em has:been devised

which is.workable in a hospilal setting but it has not yet:been put together

for institutions and ambula ory care."-

In 1974 Senator Kennedy proposed that the Secretary of HEW develop and

eatablish pational litensjing standards' and prepare national eaminations for

1 -
'Quoted in ',Trend Toward Periodic Recertification, Reliceitsure Seen Gaining.
Momenturn," House Phy'sician Reporter September-Oc-ober 1974.

/
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initial licensing and subsequent reliconsingof doctors

would eliminate variations ifi state licensing.standard.

0Tt15t5 This

and prevent states

sudh as Florida from Wading restrictions onli nses for th nynCes-

.sionals licensed in other states'. Kennedy's proposal for n tional licensing

waS_ defeated in the Senatet butpressurefor national licensing may grow

if :the, deficiencies in tate licensing dro not remedied .

GOVERNMENT-FINANCING AND REGULATION OF

HEALTH FAC.ILITY CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATTON

91

The Yi.:1-Burton Act money the federalgovcrnment began
zvesting in hosOital construction-in )946 stimulated

rapid growth of hospitals.. Concerned that ihis uncon-
trolled growth had played d role in tile rapid escala-
tion of health care costs, the federal-government in 1966
passed a law setting up'Comprehensivi Health Plannings,
agencies that were supposed to guide and.regu7ate this
growth. Someteeth were given'to coMprehensive health,
planning efforts by a 2972 nendrnent to the law and by
Certificate of Need Laws passed in soma,states, re-
quiring advance approval of health facility Construc-
tion. A new law passed at thd end of 1974 is designed
to give the replacements for Comprdhensive Heal_th Plan-
ning agencies some power not only to control and channel
new oTistruction but to push for the clo;sing or merger
of cisting fccilities considered superfluous.

THE HILL-BURTON ACT
1

The Hill'--Bur n A he Ho ital Survey and.Cons

1946) provided spbStantlial funds for hospital construction to remedy the

shortage and maldistributionmf hospital-fadilities created by,the lack(

_of=construttion during the Depression and World War II. :A 1954 amendment

authorized grants not only for hospital construction but also Eor the
.\

1
, Most. of this information on the Hill-BurtorP,Program is from: U.S House
Regresentatives, Committee on Interstate ancl Foreign Commerce, Re ort by
the Committee Together with Additional Views,_NationaL,Health PoIic
Planning and Rcsourees_Development Act of 1974 (House Report No. 93

tember 26, 1974.
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construction of.diagno tic and treatment centers, chroh c diSease hokAtals,

rehabil-itation facilities, ahd nursing homes.' 'By 1964, when the shortage .

of hosOital beds-had been greatly alleviated, the Hill-Burton Act wasamended

to provide funds,npt only for construction but also'for modernizatipn and-
,

replacement, with more priority being given to-urban areas.

The,Hill-Burton Program.was established as a federal-state Tartner-

ship, in which State agencies were given an initial grant to survey bos7

Pital needs and then given fUnds tb-carry out a construction program di-

rected toward medting those needs.

The Central .Office.of the Hill-Burton Program at HEW es ablished.

,Standards and guidelines fer'surveying-and deterMining needs, while the

RegionaT'Offices.,administeredand:Coordinated the surveys.at he state-
_.

.

1evel..The State agepciesmost o'f which were located, within Depart-

ments of Health; were responsible for inventorying health care faCilitieS,.

--:determining need, and-preparing the actual plans for-meeting the needs on

.a statewide_hasisV:
,

-During the:history of the Hil -Burton Program -from 1947 to July 1,.
- ..

1974. over $4..l. billion in grant funds was ;appropriated for construCtiOn
.-.-.

or Modernization and ov

guaranteed) was committed.

1 billiondn loan,principal (either direct or
-

Outing this, period a total of 11,493 grant

projects were approved, accounting for nearly 496,000 bed n hospitals

and long-term care facilies as well as.3,450 outpatient and other

ihea th-care facli.tie e than 3,969- commUnities had been aided in-'
-

the constructionor modernizatin of 6-,549 public and non-profit facilities.

The Hill-Burton grants just prqv ded seed money for-most of these projects.

the $14.5 billion which these projects cdSt,-the..Hill-Burton share was

$4.A. bjliio C2896 of the tiall, .The other, $10.4 billjon came from state

and local, sources.

lAcCording to the American Hospital-AsSociation's Hos ital-Statistics 1975,
,

the nation in 1974-had 856;400 beds in non-federal, short-term hospitals
(exclusive of for-profit hospitals, which are not eligible for Hill-Burton
funds). The Hill-Burton Program over the.years played a role in the
construction of nearly AO% (365,250) of these beds.

Department of Health, Educatien,. andswelfare, Health ResourcesAdminis-
tration "Fact Sheet: The Hill-BuitOn'Program," September-:1974": .\

,
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After'the enactment of the 1970 amendments, the Hill-Burton Program

shifted itS:emphasis from-grants to loans and loan guarantees,. Loan

-guarantees with interest 5ubsidies were provided to private non-profit

agencies, and direct loans were provided to'public agencies to aid in

Mddernizing or constructing health care facilities. Between January 1972,

when these prograMs began; and July 1, 1974, loans or loan guarantees had

been committed for a total of 255 projects. Of :the $2,154.6 million

estimated to be the total cost pf these projects,.the loan and loan

guarantee programs provided about 44 or $1,039.1 million, of which only
1

$97.7 million was in direct loans.

In recent years there-has i)een not only a switch from grants to loans

but also a shift in the type of projects'assisted under Hill-Burton. At

the outset of the program ip 1947, Of Hilklurton funds were expended .

for the construction of new health care facrlitiesf paiticularly hospitals,
/

By fiscal 1974 less than'3% of Hill-Burton fundS mere gping for this *1r-

pose. Of the 255 projects assisted with loans' or loan guarantees since

January 1972, 244 involved; net the construction ofnew hespitals, but

changes in ekisting facilitigs, either modernization or the addition of .

services such as Outpatient clinics and long-term care beds. Only eleven

copletely new hospitals were aided. Of the 245 facilities awarded Hill-

Burton grants in fiscal 1974, 54% were categorized as "ambulatory care.;'2'

'The de-emphasis of new hospitll construction is in part a result of the ap-

parent oversupply of hospital beds at present, but it also reflects the

fact-that third party (Medicare, healthinsurance, etc.) reimbursement for

capital depreciation enables hospitals to.ohtain loans for construction in

private markets and thus reduces ,the need for government grants. Outpatient

facilities, on.the other hand, have gteater difficulty financing:capital ex-

penditures since third party coverage is:less extensiv e for ambulatory care

-than for inpatientJhospital care.

,1
.U.S. DepartMent of Flea th, Education,'and Welfare, Health Resour- s Adminis-

tu.tion, "Fact Sheet: The Hill-Burton Program " September 1974.

2Ibid`
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Hil'1-Burton state plan data indicate that as of January 1975 there were

40,000 surplUs hospital beds in thP United Sta es. Hil -aurton may have

played a.role in creating this surplus. hut it has also helped alleviate the

maldistribution of hospital beds that existed in this country at the end of

World War II. In 1946 the eight stateS with the highest income had 4.0 beds

per 1,000 population while the eight states With the lowest income-had only

2.5 b'eds per 1,000 Population. By 1971 the same eight states with the highest

income had 4.08 beds and the eight states with the lowest incOme had 4.34
1

beds per 1,000 population. /Howevex, Hill-Burton has not done as Well at al-

leviating tbe maidistribution of hospital beds and health care facilities within

'the individual 'states. Hp te) 1973, for example, not a. single Chicago inner

city cemmunity hospital was helped by thp program while two dozen outlying

and suburban hospitals were able to build newor to expand with ederal sub

sidies.
2

'The-1964 amendment to the Hill-Burton Act, among other thing's,

established a. special category for modernization funds aimed primarily at

correcting deficiencies in urban hospitals; the 1970 amendment gaye special

consideration to building outpatient facilities in pOverty areas, whether

a hospital 9r free-standing. Construction monies have not gone to many

poverty areas, primarily because f,roposa1s have been submitted.3 This

;was largely due to the inabil)tf the community tir raise matching funds.

In general, however,,our ne d now, een in poverty /areas is not for more

hospital beds but for mode zation and renovation. Over a third of the

country's-teneral hospitals and long7term care facilities need remodeling

or reptacement. There is also a continuing and growing need for outpatient

facilities.

Although Hill-Bur on a_ rimaril associated with qpital financin

it also endeavored to iro __andards of facilities design,

,constraCtion, and operation through consultation services by architects,

engineers, equipmentspccia, ists, and hospital administrator This

I"The Health Facilities
S9536, June 4, 1974.

2
-de Vise, cit., p. 149.

3"Health Facilities Assi tance

ance Ac ot 1974," Congressional Record 120:

11 0 ). cit.



consultation was provided at both community and institutional levels. The

design expertise provided by Hill-Burton consultants covered all types of

health facilities, clinics, and outpatient departments as we'll as hospital

beds._ Hill-Burton also improved health facility operations through the

requirement that es adopt standards of maintenance and operation,- and

enforeement thereof, for facilities constructed under the prograM. Facilities

aided by Hill-Burton have, in addition, been required to provide "Community

service," whiCh has meant a "reasonable volume of care.to persons unable- to

pay" and no discrimination against Medicare and Medicaid patients.

Hill-Burton EE2mpjed theeonce comirehensive h lannin to

improve the coordination of health faci ities and insure, against unnecessary

auplicatien of servites and facilities. The 1964 amendments to the Hill-

Burton.Act-established areawide health facilities planning councils or'"318
,

agencies.", These agencies were suppIanted by Comprehens,ive Health Planning

Agencies, created in 1966 and described below.

The Hill-Burten Pro raM has new been absorbed in- the National Health

Planning and_Resources Development_Pro_gram described later in this chaqter.

During. its 29-year istory, the Hill-Burton_Program was hi hly successful in'

'increasing both the supply of hospital beds .and the quality of hospital

facilities, but, it aided_ oueration of the:bias in the system toward

expensive health care faCilit,ies.!ilernment7financed health research,

he _HillBurton PrograrsofmonetofUrther goals'
generally endorsed enthusiastically by leading health In

-both cases the government was not trying to'push the:health care system

in a direction that conflicted with the interests and inclination's of health
I

care providers..
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING (CHP) AGENCIES'

To coordinate and contro

12d_12LIIill-Burten, the Com rehensive Henith_Planning and Public Health

Services Amendments of 1966_ authori_zed funds for_statoand areawide Compre7

d rowth in eal h facilities stimu-

hensive Health Planning Agencies. -This-legislation, an outgrowth of the

1964 amendment to the Hill-Burton Program 'establishing areawide facilities

planning-councils (318 agendies)', mandated that Comprehensive Health Planning

(CHF) agencies plan not just for health faciljties but for all segments

of the:health system as well as for:any aspect of the phySical, work, Or

personal environment which affected health.

The'degislation had xhree major elements: Section 314a authorized

state:CHP agencies, which became known as (a) agencies;:Section 314b auth-,
. .

orized areawide (loca.1) PP agencies, which became known as (b) agencies;\

and Section 314c authorized grants to public-or non-profit private insti-

tutions or Other organizations to assist them in the costs of training,

studies, and demonstratiens intended to improve comprehensive health plan-

ning. The 314c program was reduced:in 1970 and eliminated in 1973 because
,/

too few Of the graduates of its courses worked inCHP igencies,.and the

, short-term training programs for planners were considered unsuccessful.

The first few years,of the. CRP program werospent putting the struo,

ture in.pjace and setting up guidelines,'policy, and implementation plans.

Each state governor designated the body to serve as the states-CHP agency.

Located in various offices within the sta=c governments these agencies

received relatively small federal grants For example, in 1971 and 1972,

when $7.7 million was appropriated each year, 26 of the agencies received

1

Much of the infoi mition on Comprehensive Health Planning is from: O.S. Hfouse
of Representatives, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, TEL_EIL;
and Comptroller General of the United States, Reportto_Congress Com-I
rehensiv&.HealthPl vanninaS Carried Out by State and'Areawide Agencies/in

Three States, April 18, 1974.



the' minimum grant available under the formula, less than $100,000. Since

in many cases the federal grant was 90% of the state's financial resources,

as many as half of the state CUP agencies operated With a total budget.of

only about $100,000 a year. This meant that the-agencies had very small

staffs (less than five people), and these staffs were generally underpaid.

At the-local or areawide level, the early years of the program were

spent converting the Hill-Burton planning councils into areawide CHP agen-

cies or developing new agencies where nedessary. It usually took two years

before an agency was fully operational or met all the requirementS- estab-

lished by HEW.

Bv1974 there were 218 areawide CHF' agen ies, covering about 799 of

the U.S. population. (Nine of the smallest states and territories_do not

have areawide agencies.) , Of these, 159 had moved out of the "organizational

stage" and had begun planning activities. Since the legislation provided

that these agencies .could be 'eithei public- or priVate non-profit, there -,

Was a wide diversity among them:' 161 were non-profit private,organizations,

16'were economic development districts, 18:were regional planning commis-

sions, 8 were councils of government, and 12 were stnte-assisted local govern-

ments.

ven of these local agencies crossed state lines. The geographic

area and- the size of the population served varied greatly among the agen-

cies The areas ranged in size from a single county (Clark County, Nevada)

to 32 ,counties in southern-Georgia. Eleven agencies served feWer than 100,000.

.people, whereas the agencies in New York and Los Angeles each served popu-

lations exceeding seven million people.

Like the.state ageacies, the areaWide CHP ageneies,generally had small,

underpaid staffs. Some.of the funding for local agencies was supplied.by

health care providers (hospitals,.Blue. Cross, etC,), who thereby mere able

to exercise some control over CHP activities. The law specified that a

majority of CHP adviSorY council members had to 'be consumers, but many ad-

visory councils did notllave the required consumer majority, or, if they

did, consumers 'di&not constitute .the majority actually in attendance-at.

1 27
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council meetings. Even when consumers:attended meetings, providers were

usually able to dominate anyway by virtue of their knowledge, authority,

and'prestige
1

srhere consumers dbminazed, they sometimes failed= to guide the

agencies effectively because they lacked knowledge about health care Or be-

cause they.squabbled among themselves.

CHP agencies also floundered because of lack of guidance from Washing-,

ton. Initially HEW deliberately avoided providing such guidance because it

considered that health planning was a state and local function,-and plans

should be=based on community needs rather than national priorities, By 1973,

however, HEW had devised performance standards for CUP agencies and had.be-

gun to assess agency performance Against these sZandards. Beginning in 1973

HEW also began to invest sizeable sums in a technical assistance,program to

help...CUP agencies with their work. Much' of this technical asSistance', hoW-

ever, was'provided by outside consultants, and the HEW staff in Washington

was too,small to ensure that-the technical assistance matched the actual

needs_of the agencies.

Many agencies were-diverted,frem their planning tasks by the need.t0

reView propoSals for capital expenditures for health facilities. The Social,

Security-AmendmentS of 1972 added a Section 1122, which provided that health

cal'O fai1ities would not be reimbursed-by Medicare, Medicaid, or the mater-

nal and child health programs for depreciation interest, or return on equity

capital for capital expenditures determined to be inconsistent with -criteria
1

or plans developed by state and areawide CHP agencies. A-AlthOugh the final
.

ruling on a propo'sed-Capitnl-expenditure-might be-made by-some-state"-desig-

nated body other-than the CHP agencies, these agencies reviewed at great

length all health facility capital expenditUre projects either under Section

1122 or under the state Certificate cif Need laws -de8cribed below Project

. I

A study of eight Model City health programs in Michigan found that providers
determned the decisiorys=ne matter what theTrovider/consumer'mix on the,
decision-makingi3ody. Chester Douglass, "Effect'Of Provider Attitudes in
Community Health Decision-making," Medical Care, March-April 1973,,pp. 135- 44.
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reView so absorbed the time and interest of CUP agencies that they failed

to develeti comprehensive health plans against which to judge the projects,

T.4e U.S. Com.troller General's re ort to Congress:in A- ril 1974-indicated'

that few CHP agencies had relatively Mature working committees contributing'

to the planning effort2and almost,no agencies had made sigpificantprogress

-toWard 1m- ementing lanning -ocesses or developing comprshensivehealth

plans. The report concluded that, although CHP.agencies had had some success

in eurbing,unwarranted. health facility construction, many agencies. were

Underfunded, understaffed, directionless, and lacking in federal assistance

and monitoring.

REGULATION OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES INISERVICE

'escalatfon in health care- costs, -ttributed at

_

regulations have been enacted-to. curb excessive health facility den uction

by requiring prior approval- for capital ex-enditures; As indicated above,-

Section 1122 of the 1972 Social Security amendments authorized the govern-

.
ment to refuse to include-building or de -eeiation char es _ in:the Medieare

Meditnid payments to any health facility'that ignored _a state-designated

planning agency4.s ruling in regard to its capital expndure plans Rnther

than accepting the federal control.implied in participating,in the Section

1122 program, nine states are instead relying on their- own.Certificate

Need laws, which require a "determination of need" for capital expenditures and

whose procedures the federal government will accept if they meet Section 1122

standards. FifteeT-rstates with Certificate of Need laws also participate-

in-the Section 1122 program in order to get federal,funding andalso.to

compensate for gaps in,the state's:Certificate of Need statute. Twenty-two

states rely'on the Section 1122 program only, but in a number of these States

Much of the information in this section is from: U.S. Department Of Health,

Education, and Welfare, Health Resources Administration, An Analysis of State
and Regional Health Regulations:, Health Resources Studies, DHEW Publication
No.= (HRA)-75-611,- based on a study by Lewin and Associates, Inc., September
162 1974.-
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Certificate of Need laws have beenTroposed. Five states have neither enacted

Certificate of Need statutes nor.contracted for Section 1122 reviews:
1

Ohio

and Illinois both a preposing to enact Certificate of Need laws, and mean-

while their health facilities construction is .subject to-eontrols by Blue

Cross plans; West Virginia and Texas provide onJy for voluntary.reviews by

CHP agencieS; and Vermont exercises no control oveicapital expenditures.

The 24 existing Certificate of Need laws vary widely in their coverage.

Some require advance approval of capital expenditures for all types of

,health facilities, some cover only hospitals and/or only nursing 1acili ies.

Some require prior approval not .onlyfor changes in facilities but also for,

changes in services and/or equipment. In most states, the-threshold for re-

view of a, project is a capital expenditure of $100,000; A change in the num-

ber of beds br a substantial change Jn service may also necessitate:a pro-

ject'review.

The agency _that must approve proposed capital expenditures is usually_

either the state's Department of Health or Human Resources or a state Health

Council or Health Commission. In three states,,the final decision on pro,-

posed projects rests with the state CHP agency and in two states with local CHP

agencies. However, before the final decision is made on granting approval

to a project, reyiems of the project are generally made at two or more levels'.

For,example, a project may be reviewed by the local CHP agency and then by

the state CHP ageacy before a-final decision is made by the state's Depart-

ment of Health.

requil

posed plan. Except for

rious sanctions are used o ensure that capital expciichitures get -the

oval before the health facility actually embarks en its 'pro-

lifornia and Ploric the 24 states with..Corti-%

ficate of Ne d laws.withhold a license to operate from a disapproved facility.

Since most'health facilities must be licensed by the state, this sanction

serves as a direct control over capital expenditures. Programs undertaken

I
The total number of statesAa the vm.ious categories adds up to 51 since
the. DiStrict of' Columbia ts counted as a state-. These figure- dicate
the situation as of.September 1974.
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under_.Section 1122 enforce their decisions on proposed projec s by withholding

Medicare-Medicaid reimbursement for all costs associated with the disapproved

capital expenditure interest costs,,depreciatiou, etc.). In 42 states, Blue

Cross also will not reimburse health care providers for costs assOci,ated with

capital expenditures not'approved by Blue Cross, which either has its own

project review procedures or accepts the findings of the state-designed plan

ning agency. Blue Cross ,can also deny participatory status to non-conforming

institutions, whith then would be reimbursed'only for emergency care or would

be reimbursed.only at a lower level. The indirect controls of-Section 1122

and the Blue Cross reviews do not prohibit construction, but they do reduce

the ability to recoup costs and therefore may-affect efforts to enlist nec7

essaty financing. Another indirect control, used in 42 states, is the with-._

holding of funds from state capital financing programs for projects which
.

have not obtained the requited pridr approval. Thirteen states in addition

rely on voluntdry compliance with the planning efforts of CHP.agenties. The

most successful (Ilragencies are .those which:imply sanctions by virtue of

their relationship's with the local government financial institutions, or

third party reimbursers.

There is no uestion tha_ Certificate:Of Need laws_and Section 1122

Pro rams haVe some brakes on health facility construction. 'The b'rakes

have been applied both directly and indirectly:

,Seme capita1 expendi,ture projeCts have been rejected or reduced in

scope.

Some health faci ities, fearing rejectien, haVe abandoned Plans

fer expansion wi houv ever submitting the plan to the Cer ificate

of Needs-process.

Hospital :trustees and administrators have been given a weapon

for resisting doctors' requests for expensive facilities.

To meet the requirements of the project review process, hos-

pitals have been compelled to do some real long-rangel3lanning

and to look at-their projects in a broader context, not just as

part of an architect's plan.
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Project re __Iv. procedures have pressured hospitals into getting

more community-input ill-their planning,although the voice of_

,the. community has probably not had too great an impact on major

hospital decisions.

Some pressure has been exerted on hospitals to coordinate their

plans with those of-ether institutions and to consider sharing

facil ties with others. ./

A weapon has been created to curb ",cream-skimming" by for-
,

profit hospitals that is,' offering only profitable services

and'thereby reducing the ability' (f non-profits to Subsidize
'

unprofitable services with profitab e ones.
1

There are, ,however, many criticisms of the project review process, both

about current procedures and about the basic concept:

Projects have geterallY not been reviewed with n the conteXt

of a comprehensive health plan.

Clear cut standards for determining need have not been developcd,

nor have criteria for measuring the financial feasibility of

'projects. As a consequence project review decisions often

appear to be arbitrary.

Project review has increased construction costs by delaying pro-

jects while costs were rising.

Giving the community a voice in project review tends to dilute

----efforts to curb capital expenditures, for the-community genera11Y

iS reluctant to vote a ainst_more-or-better health services, no

matter how high the cos "Consumer involvement primarily is a

device for making/consumers share the responsibility.for runaway

inflation."2

1, .

Clark:Havighurs-r "RegUlation of Health Facilities and'Services by Cer-

tificate of Need, Vir inia Law ReView, 0ctober 1973,T. 1164.

2
Clark Havighur._ "Regulation in the Health CarCSystem-' Hos itals,

June 16, 1974, p. 68.
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Tro'ect review focuses on ca tal ex.enditures when a

-ercen a-e of health care cdsts_ are labor costs. The argument

has been made that, "if opportunities exist for raising prices,
I

hospitals may find ways of allowing non-capital expenses, suav

as'personnel costs, to rise even:if capital costs and utiliza-

tion are somehow controlled." 1

Elclifst review can be_ used more_madily_1p_Ievent new con-

struction than to eliminate underutilized or obsolete exis-_ _ _

ting_facilities. In some states, such as Massachusetts, an

attempt has been made to utilize Certificate of Need lawS to

pressure hospitals into making changes in facilities or ser-

vices not, affected by the capital expenditure plans. .For

example, a hospital applying to install a new X-ray unit may-

encounter difficulty in getting approval 'forthis unless it

eliminateS its underutilized obstetricai-Unit or merges wi 11-

an adjoining hospital. -Attempts to utilize Certificate of

Need laws in this fashion have met vigorous protests', both on the

grounds that they are unfair and on the grounds that the

Certificate of Need,laws do not give project review bodies such

authority. MassachUsetts, for one, is retreating from its

attempt to utilize its Determination of Need process in this-

fashion. However, the Philadelphia and Western Pennsylvania

Blue-Cross require periodic review of,hospitals, after which

beds or facilities judged to he unneeded medically or unsafe

physically must be phased out or Blue Cross will deny pay-

merits.

Pro'ect review tends to favor thelaintablished_in-

stitiitions and to er,etuate the existin -a tern of health

1
-Clark HaVighurst, "Regula ion in the Health Care System" Hospitals, une 16,
1974, p. 68.

2
Victor Cohn, "Public Control Seen Needed fer Hospitals,"_WaShin tOn'Post
ancl Times_Herald, August 31., 1973.
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'care.1 Regulators, who traditionally have a protective atti-

tude toward the regulated firms' investments and revenues,

are unlikely to approve a new facility that might compete with

and thus seriously cut into the revenues of an established

institution Projeet review thus pay hea.ised as a weapon to

hamper the development of usefulJ.nnovations such -as Health

Maintenance Organi.z.ations (described in Chapter-1-11) abor-

rtionclinics,.and the-like.
2

One reasen,tertificate of Need

laws have'been passed in such rapid succession is-that "con-

trol of facilities expansion is currently dn accordance with

the goals of both,the health planners and the dominant,

established health -care institutions in Most states and

communities. Here again the government is moving_in

step with the health establishmentand not striving forany

basic changes in our health care system.

NATION:4 HELtLTH PLANNING AND
DEVELOH-TNI ACT OF 1974

4

ln 974 Congress ias,cd a new law designed to ut some _teeth in comar!

hensive health lanning_ç.f_forts and to combine in one ro am com rehensive

H111-Burton Program _and _the Regloidlcal Prouln

be discussed later in this chapter).

This law calls for the creation at the local-leVel bf Health Systems

Agencies (HI ._ The geographic area to be served by each,HSA is to be

determined b Secretary of/HEW on the basis of recommendations by the

state governor5. and the areas may differ from the.areas served by the -old

nrenwide CHP agoncies. An areawide CHP agency may apply to be accepted as
. -

an HSA, hut it neces _ily ne the on6-firii4 by HEW.'

1-William Curran. RIchard Steele, and Ellen Ober, "Government Intervention
on Increase." Hospitals. May 16, I975. p. 59.

3,
_cit., p. 61.

'leg ion of Health Facilities..

93-641 .

cit:. pp. 43-1232.
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HSA's will differ from the old areawide CHP's in several respects.

There will be no more agencies serving only a small population: An HSA

will generally serve a population of 500,000 to-3,000-,000 unless the Sec-

retary of HEW approves otherwise. An HSA can be a public or private non-

profit corporation,,but consumor repro'sentativos must constitute 51-60% of

its Board of Directors, and "consumer" is Duch more iigidly defined than

it Was under the old comprehensive health planning law. Consumers on the

Board must reflect the ethnic, racial, and socio-economic composition Of

the population. The membership shall also include public elected officials

and government authorities. And riot less than one-third of the membership

shall be direct providers of health care.

HSA's wilrbe much more generously financed than the old CHP agencies,

No longer allowed to accept funds from health care providers, HS/Vs will

have enough federal funds to hire a staff of reasonable size: The formula

prescribes.a federal grant of 50* per person in the population the HSA

serves, and this should total a minimum of $250 000.

USA's functions include the following:

1. The development of a Health Systems Plan for the area, which is

acceptable to the state and federal-governments and which en--

compasses not 'only the traditional health services and facilities

-but also health manpower needs and environmental and occupational

exposure factors affecting health.

2. The d6velopment of. an Annual implementation Plan,, detailing
I

how the Health Systems Plan is to be..pursued and reporting progress

in implementing the previous year's plan. In short, plans should

be more than documents collecting dust on the shelf.

Reviewing all proposals for capital expendlt-ures of $100,000 or ,

more pr for the addition of beds or for a substantialchange in

service, HSA's are tp/ieview not only the proposals of'private,

state and local faalities but also-proposals for the expendi

tore offederal furids, includinvexpenditures for,community

mental health centers and for alcohol treatment and drug abuse

3
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centers. (Therewere complaints under the old Comprehensive

Health Planning Act that planning agencies could not control

federal outlays in their Area,) These project reviews are to .

determine whether the propoSed project fits in with the area's

Health Systems Plan.

4. Providing technical assistance and/or planning grants-to in-

dividuals and public and private entities for the development

of projects and programs deemed necessary to achieVe the ob-

jectives of the Health ,Systems Plan. In sum, HSA'is are not re7

stricted to approving or- disapproving proposals of others; they

'can promote the developtent of proposals that maylfurther'HSA

plans.

-Periodically reviewing existing institutional health services and

making recommendations about_their appropriater1,5*4 to tbe,state

planning agency. Thus, HSA's are not limited wifig pro-

posals for new facilities and services but can t make-

tem.changes in the existing health care sy

At the sta e level, the new law creates State Health_12=irmarld

o'ment Agencies and State Health Coordinating_Councils _(_SHCC's). Each

USA in the state is to_haVe at least two repreientatives on the SHCC The

ctions of these state bodies are as follewsi

1. With the assistance of theState Agency, the SHCC is to review

and coordinate the plans of the HSA's and to prepare a State

Health PlaiL The law does not specify how conflicts between

the plans of the various USA's are to be resolved or how the

plans of the HSA's are to be_integrated into a coherent state

plan. Regulations are-being prepared to clarify such problems:

2. On the basis of recommendations by the HSA's, the .State Agency

makes the.final decisions On propoSed ndw projects under Section

1122 and the state Certifitate of Need The state must

haVe or develop a Certificate of Need prograt that provides

that only those services facilities and organizations thAi
. .



are needed shall:be approved. Although the State Agency makes

final decisions on propbsed riew projects, it is expected to

'follow the recommendations of the HSA's unless it presents a
Y

en brief to-the Regional HEW Office for its contrary ruling=

With the approval of the SHCC, the State Agency prepares and

-annually-reviews a,State Medical Facilities Plan that outlines

'how federal fund0for health facility 'construction and moderni-

-zation are to. be spent. This provision brings the old Hill-Burton

Prosram under the aegis of the State Health Planning and Develop=

ment Agencies. Specific projects under the State Medical

Facilities ylan must'be reviewed by the appropriate HSA ; a d then

.approv.ed by the State Agendiei.- The total funds allocated for

facility construction and:modernization are considerably less

than they have been under Hill-Burton. Thenew law-specifies

that ntjeast 25% of these funds are to go for'ambulatory care

4. The State AgencY is to. eview periodically existing institutienal

health Aervices and, after consideration of,HSA recomMendations,

publish its fiaings on the approkiateness of these services.

-No.provision is/made for the-State Agency to take action on the
-

basis of its findings, but it weuld be possible, oficourse, Or

state rate-setting commissions and state licensing bodies.to

-use these findings in making their,decitions. In short, the

=effectiveness of the-prescribed reviews of existing facilities
-

lies with_sta-t-e-afices,not encompassed in the planning process.
.

-The law also establishes a National Council for Health Policy-which is

assigned the task of developing a national.health pelicy,-specifying goals

and alterna.O.ves for achieving- these.goals: State and HSA plans are sup-
,_

posed to be inconformity with this nationa ,health policy, but it is not

clear how national policy will.in actuality be translated into the detai d

plans prepared by HSA's or how effectively national policy will guide HSA
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. The new_le islatlon seeks -to remedy-man he weaknesses in the old

,com.rehensive health a1arning e_ orts bUt it-is not clear that sufficient

co!nizaiiCe has been taken of the diffjcu y devclo.in 1ans that en

compass a com lei system and of findin measures to ensure that 'olitically

0'8

--bient health care roviders actually conform to the_plail.

One feature of the law that may in the long run have\eonsiderable

impact is the requirement that uniform.cost accounting sy terns be developed,

ever completed and built upon, this -could provide tool for effecti

e regulation either by the states or under national hea th insurance.
..

.A Uniform system is to be developed for calculating the rates health in-

stitutions eharge.third party payers'(health insurers,-ete. ) and this is
, 1

to be ."based on an alf-incrusive rate for variotis categories of patients"; rates

are to reflect the "true-cost of providing services to each such category I-

of patients"'; and,"revenues derived from,patients in one category shall floe

be uses:Ito support the provision of services to patients. in ,any other category

Oifterences n rates to various-classes'of health care. purehasers Must he

"based on justified and documented differenc'es in the costs of operatieh of
-

1
health serVice.institutions." At present hospitals may charge different

rates:to Blue Cross,- commercial health instirers', and patients who Oy their

own bills, ahd there have been protestS about the preferential rate Blue

CrosS has often'been-able to obtain. (See Chapter.I1I,)

The cost accounting system-is supposed to take into conSideration -he%

different types of institutions and the different sizes of these institu-
.

. _

-_tions,, lint teaching hoTpitals are worried that sUfficient allowance will

not be_Made for the higher costs they incur because of theirsophisticated

facilities, speci'alized staffs, teaching programs and so forth. TeaChing
,

hospitals are already suffering from the limits imposed on Medicare reim-

.bursement of their costs-An 1974.j See sectiorpon "Medicarey-below
.

-1
P.L: 95 641. Soction 1533.
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STATE REGULATION OF HOSPITAL OPERATIONS

Health facilities are generally licensed by some state body, usbally

located in the state's Department of Health. The power to license,enables

the states lo 'set standards eor heal,th.facili.ties', specifying the equip-

Ment; the sraff, the safety precautions, and so forth that the facility

must have t) qualify for a.license.

States are increasingly attethting to use .their licensin_g_Tpwer:.tp,

effect,chan es in the health care system. For example, some states are

_i_gLe_L..2.La_ializationofltrintofoste_r_ios-itals: 'A few selected hdspitals

will be given a license for.a speciaLunit Such as a neonatal intensive

are Unit, and all other hospitals in the region'are under pressure-to

make arrangements to transfer to these units their high,risk newborns.

Some states are concerned that coronary care units, cancer units; and the-

-like :are being installed in too -many hospitals. The units in the smaller

hospitals tend to be underutilized, and in an underutilized facilitY the

cost per patient is unnecessarily high because of the hikh fixed costS

incurred whether the unit is full or eMpty. Patient care in underutilized

units also tends to be of lower quality, for the staff doesn't treat enough

patients to acquire.the experience needed for the provision of first class

care:-' A Presidential Commission in the early 1960's found that, in the

800 hospitals equipped to do 'closed heart sUrgery, the institutions that

had a low heart surgery workload had a far higher mortality .rate.
1

For

these reasons, some states are considering using their liCensing power to

force-the closure of small, underutilized, special units and thereby to

steer pa'tients to a select number of hospitals whose units have the spe-

cialized equipment and staff-and the higher utilization rateS more likely

'to ensure better (and -cheaper ) care.

L
.-McKinseyand Company, Health_Care: The Growitig DileMma (New YOrk: 1974),
/3, 28.
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THE .60VERNMENT'S ROLE IN THE PROV/,SION .

AND ORGANIZATION OF HEALTH Sr VICES

The federal government has traditionally providad'health,i
services to the Arthed Forces and their dependents and to 1

some veterans.' State and local governmenti have long
provided hospitJ als to serve the poor, the retarded, the

.mentally. ill, Ind other selected,groups. ,In recent
years the federal governMent,Concerned about inade-
gUate health/ServiceS available to:certain groups, has

provided grnts,for maternal/and child health servideS,

family p27nning Services, neighborhood health centerS,

migrant health centers, cpMmunity,mental twalth ser-
vices, pndalcohol treatment and drug abuse centers.
All these government-supported services are designed
to fifl gaps in-the health care system but not to

change its basic strecture. The government his,
however; attempted/to make some.alterations- in the
organization pf health careAhrough the Regional
Medical Programfand more particularly through the
:Health Maintanance Organization Act of 1973.

DIRECT PROVISION OF HEALTH SERVICES BY GOVERNMENTS

The federal, government has traditionally provided both.outpatient clinics
;

and haspital which serve members of the Armed,Forces and their families-and

an extensive network of Veterans Administration facilities which proVide free

care to certain veterans. ,Of the total federal nealth,ex enditures in1974,

about 8% won Defense Deiartment health facilities andanother

Veterans-Administration facilities. (See Exhibit II-1.) The-Veterans AdminiS-

tration operates 171 hospitals, with a tOtal of. almost 100,000 beds, 84

.
nursing homes,- 19'domicilary facilities and a number 0/ free standing out-,

1 .

patient clinics. These facilities siphon off'some d/ em'and that would other-

wise- fall on non4ederal health resources and that might he'transferred to

-non-federal resources if a comprehensive National Health InsuranceYrogram

is instituted. In addition to the extensive federMproraMs fpr the

tary and veterans, the Public.Health Service-has been providing some health

1Health Polidy Program School of Medicine, University of-California, Sap

Francisco, The Role of the Vc erans Administration Medical System.in the

American Health Care Enter.rise, July 31, 1974, p.
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care to seamen an;to the Coast Guard since 1798. The government has also

long provided health-care for. American Indians through the Indian Health

'SerVice 'but the funds for this are

been criticized as inadequate.

small, and the services provided have

recent years the federal governMent has moved into the-provision

Of a variety of health services to other groUpS, mestly the heedy. In these

programs, the federal government does not ! previde'the services' itself but

gives grants-to others to do. so:. 'Feder41,grants,are made for the following

:purposes::

The Social and,Rehabilitation Service supports state,and local=_
programs directed,against disabilities resulting from mental

retardation; cerebral' palsy, epilepsy,..stroke, and-other diseases;

The Maternal-and Child Health Trogram, whichbegan in 1935, supports

health services for preknant Womeh, infants and children with

cripplingApr other handicapping conditions. -It provides services,

primarily inxural and economically depressed areas.

The Fajni,ly Punning and'To u ion ResearchA-t of 1976 authOrized

project, formu

planning progi

grants-and con

.population,

and training grants'and contracts for family

and services (other than abortion) and researc

s in fields related to family planning and

The National Sickle Cell Anemia Control Act and the National-

-COoley's Anethia Centrol ACt:of 1972 authoriie grantS and contraets

for screening, treatment and counseling, research, and edu-
,

cational programs related to these maladies

'The Community' Health Servilps_finance Neighborhood Health

CenterS and Mi-rant Health Centers. .This program, initiated',

under the Migrant Health:Act of 1962 andthe Economic Opportunity

Actef, 1964, provides medical Care te low income people through

157 health centers, which in 1974 Served 1.6 million people,.



including 355,000 seasonal farm-workers and their families.1 This

program was initially in the hands of the OffiCe of Economic

Opportunity, not the traditional health bureaucracy in,HEW,

Which at that time tended to share the medical profession's-

. lack of interest in community health.

Community Mental Health Centers have been receiving federal

grants for construction and initiallstaffing since 1963. -By

1974 these centers numbered 626 and were serving approximately

1.4 million people.
2

Extra funds were available for projects

located_in low -income areas. No new tenters have been funded

since 1973.

facilities for the Mentally Retarded:also receive federal grants-_

for construction and initial staffing; for training teachers,

and for research.

The Alcoholic and Narcotic Addict'Rehabilitation Amendments of

1_968 authorized-grants for conStrUction and initial Staffing of

facilities for the treatment and rehabilitation:of alcoholiCs'

and narcotic addicts and grants for speCial traihing 'pregraMs

and evaluation studies relating to narcotic addiction services.

Tht Emeruefic Medical ServiceS S -stems Act of 4973 established a

program of grants and centracts forthe develOpment and imprOve-
- -

ment of area emergency medical services systems and'for related
s-.. .

research and training.

These various grant programs for the expansion-of health services are
,

administered by two offices in the DepartMent of Health,-Education, and
t

-Welfare (HEW): the Health Services AdMinistration (HSA) and the Alcohol,

Drug Abuse, and Mental health Administration'(ADAMMA). Although the- ,1

1National Planning Association p. 37.

2
Ibid.



:Office of Economic Opportunity-administered some of these activitie

before 1974, everything has now been,transferred to HEW. Federal outlays in

1974 for care under all these HSA and ADAMHA grant programs (including thd

National Health Service Corps) were estimated tp be $908.7 million, less than

3% of the total federal health expenditures. However1 federal expenditures

have risen rapidly for these programs, particularly those of the ADAMHA, whose

1974 budget was five times that of 1969 even in constant 1969 dollars:

State:and local governments have long o.erated hos als to care for

their citizens.- State mental hospitals, for example,

for long-terM psychiatric care. Mental hospitalsare diminishing in im-

Tortance as more-emphasis is placed on treating psychiatric patients in out-

patient clinics and short-term hospitals. In line with thii,trenc4 the number

of beds in state-mental hospitals declined 20% between 1969'and 1973, but the

state's share of ldng-term psychiatric care beds remained the game during

those years.1

have 88% of the beds

Shortterm hospitals are also operated by states but.More often by

local governMents. Of all the beds in nonfederal, short-term,hospitals, 23%

were in hospitals-oPerated by state and local governments in 1973. Tradi-

'tioaally state and local government hOspitals have provided-care for the-

poor,. but, with -the advent.of Medicare and Medicaid, the poor tan now afferd

to go to private hospitals, for the government will pay their bills. As a

consequence, government hcispitals are losing patients to the private hos-
.

vitals. In 1950 the average daily census in short-term state and local govern-
.

meat,. -hospitals was 27% of the ,aVerage daily censuS at'all non-federal short-
.

term hospitals; by 1973 this figure had droppedito 22%. The occUpancr,rato

in state and local government short-term hospitals was 70.6$ ih 1973, while

-priVate non-profit short-term hospitals bad an occupancy rate u'f 77._8%.-. In

1950, in contrast, the tWo types of hospital,s had roughly,the same occupancy

//
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l
American Hospital Association, Hospital StatistiCS, 1974 Edition (Chicago, Ill.:

p. 241,and American Hospital'Association, Ho_ itals: Ouide Issue,
August 1, 197QJ 13: 479.
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rates.
1

State and-local hospitals continue to handle a disproportionate.share

of outpatient.visits, but here, too, their'share is declining, falling from,.

30.7% of al*l such visits to non-fecloral; short-term hospitals'in 1962:to/28.5%
2

in 1973.-

Local governments also operate some-1,700 public health agencies, which

focus mainly on organized preventive activities against such things as tuber-

Culosis, venereal-disease, heart disease and cancer control.
3

These agencies

also provide preventive care for children and treatment for crippled children.

The hearth icprovided at all levels have supPle-_

mented the health care available to our citizens but the have not wrought

any basic changes in our health care system. Private health care providers

have continued to provide care to patients in the traditional manner, while

.government programs have focused on those underserved by the private providers.

REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM (RMP)4

, The Regional Medical Preg created in 196_ is one federally

financed health service program:that attempted to-make some small-changes in

the way non-governmental providers'deliver health eare

. :The Heart'Disease, Cancer and Stroke AmendMents of 1965, setting up thii7
_ _

program, prescribed the estnblishment of regional cooperativa arrangements

among,health care institutions, medical schools and research institutions to

make "the benefits.of technological advances in the diagnosis and treatment of

those diseases more available to providers of health services,thus-imProving

the quality of care'to patients with those diSeases," Like the government's

1-American'Hospital Association, Hos ital Statistics, 1974 Edi on,(Ghicago,J11.:
1974),T. 21.

'Ibid.

3Milton Roemer, "From Poor Beginnin the Growth of Primary Care)" Hospitals,
March 1, 1975, p. 40.

4 rnformation on the Regional,Medical Programs is from two, sources: U.S. De-
Amrtment of1Health, Education, and Welfare,. Regional Medical Programs, Fact
Book, November 1972; and U.S. House of Representatives, Committee,on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce, o . cit.



.)lea'th rtseareh program,. RMP was designed_to improve the technologica

tication. with Which health-care was to be delivered,.and the,diseases em-

phasized were ones,of particular concern to white,middle class males. The_pro-_

Alilpl_eyEgrants to leaders of/the health care s -stem ---the medical.schools,

the research institutiohli_Ill_LMz=teaching educate.Yother

.viderssabout newhealth_care. techniques. The sroramromoted .coo'eration_-.

amon- various health care: roviders, bUt it didllot aim for any 'fundaMental

-.'reStructuring of the health care sYstem. Its primary emphasis was an extension

.of ,raditional types of continuing-education activitiesand'the diffusion of

-another layer of technology throughout the health care-system via theextensiOn

pf, such:capabilities as coronary care faCilities

Legislation passed in,1970 expanded.the .RMPtS categorical asease focus

to include kidney diseases and made'a.number of program changes to give greater
.. _ .

emphasis to'primary care, regionalization of healtb,care resources,-and better,

uSe of health'manpower, especially in underserved areas; RMP-funds began to be

used.to improve EmergenCy Medical Services,'expenditures op improving health'

care services in,underserved=rural ardas were douhled., and,projectS aimed

at -speCial target populations such as alacks and Iadian's,roSefrom $5%4

million in 1970 to $17 million.in fiscal 1972. =Whereas over 80% Of RMP a6-

_tivities were kooused on single categorical_ discaso in fiseal-1970, this

percentage had.dropped to 559oby fiscal 1972. Most of the-remaining AS% Of

'WI) was devoted to supplementing the health care-delivered-by private pro-

viders:althoughsome. projects promot6d cooperation amcing these-providers,
.=

RMP moved into these new areas, it became so diffuse that itllost-
\

riluch of its impact hnd much of its support:by the health establishment:

In 1973 the programbegan to be phased out, and such of it that remains has

now been put, under the National Health Planning and:Resources.Development-

Program enacted in late 1974. During its eight year'histoty RMP left few

condrete traces of its existenCe-onliw U.S. health care systeM.

1_
---=:----

Sheps and Seipp, .ovcit., p_47
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HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION- .OF 1973

seeks to foster,the dvelo.ment of Health-Maintenance Or an-

izations (HMO's), which

fixed_monthly fee. The develoiment of n,extensive network of Health Main.-

tenance Or-anizations would chan-e the Ii health cam systeM,in :We im-

portant ways. In the first place, unlike he existing Methods of health- .

hensive health care to mem'iers for a

care delivery, HMO's,seek to integrate many

single umbrella that encompasses all leVels

s of health care under 4
\-

hospital care and. care pro-

vided by doctors-in a mUltitude of specialties. Integration should promote

tooperation among health care.providers and'shou_d help patients bewildered

by the,increasingly.complex array ef providers in the health system. In

the second plaCe, HMO's; by'substituting a fixed monthly fee for the tra-

ditional fee-for-stiVice, give health care providers an incentive to keep

costs down,: HMO's', operating under a fixed budget, lose money if a.patient

is given' expensive hospitalization unnecessarily, while a fee-for-service

'surgeon can earn a sizeable fee for performing surgery of dubious value. A

HMO's and the impact of the 1973 HMO Act on these'organizations are dis7

cussed in Chapter III.
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GOVERMENT FINANCING OF El TH CARE

Ver half of federal health expendituree in 1974 Went for
Medicare and Medicaid, two programs to finance health care
fox, the aged and for the medically indigent.' ,(See Exhibit
Tr=2.) These programs have,reduced the financial barriers
to:health care for the elderly and the needy and sm8-
stantially increased the inotime'Of.healthCare-providers.
For the most'part, the:health care paid for'bY'Medcare
and Medidaid has continued,tdbe delivered:by:the tradir
tional,prdviders-; The governmenCa7role,in financing this
tare has enabled it to exercise some controls over pro-
viders, but these cOntrols have been designed.primarily to
Curb the rapid escalation in,the cost of thatCare but
not to change appreciably the tanner in Which the care
is delivered..

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

-By 1948 all states had workmen's compensation laws, making employers

financially liable for injuries to employees while on the job whether or

not the injury was due to the employer's negligence. Injured employees

and their dependents can receive cash, medical care, and/or rehabilitation

services to indemnify them for loss of wages, medical and hospital expenses,

and loss of occupational'capacity and skills. These benefits are financed '

by employers, either-by insuring with a private insurance company, by self-

insurance, or, in some states, through a state fund. Benefits vary greatly

from state to state and by type of employment.1

Medicare,_a health insure= ed was

18 Of the Social Securit Act of 1965 and went into
----

By'1972i over 95% of thoseaged 65and older were:covered by'Oart A Of Medi-'
:

care;
2
,whioh provides'insurance for hospital care-, post-hospital extended

,

iflorence Wilson and HuneanNeuhauser,- Health Services in the Oni ed_States
,(Cambridge, Mass: Ballinger, 1974), p. 87.

effeet July.1,' 1966.

2
U.S. Department of Health,-Education, and:Welfare, Social Security Adminis-
tration, Medicare: Health insurance for the Aged, 1972; Section.2: Persons
Enrolled-in the:Health Insurance Program, DHEW Publication No. (SSA) 75-11704,_
/Washington 1975:

7



Exhibit 11-7

FEDERAL HEALTh CARE EXPENDITURES:r .1969 AND 1974
(Billiona of 1969 clollar5)

Billions of
1969 dollars

1969'

Rase h lanpower
Training

Provision Financin Corr- Prevention Improving
of Health of struction & Control Organize-

Services tion &
'Delivery
of Care

-Research Manpower Proviaio n Financing Con- Prevention Improving

Training of Health of. atruction & COntrol Organize-
Services Services , tion &

Ddlivery
of Care

Source: National Planning Association, Center for Health Policy Studies, Chartbcok of Federal

Health S endin-: 1969-74.' (Washington, D,C. 1974) ,
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care, and home health benefits. Part A is financed, entirely by SoCial

curity taxes levied oh our working population and their employers. Medi-

careS, Part B, Which is voluntary but Which in 1972 was elected by over

96% of these with:Part A,
1
provides medical insurance that covers not only

care by:physicians but also hospital outpatient services, physical therapy,

diagnostic X-rays, ambulance service, and so forth. Those who elect Part.B,

must pay a monthly premium, which originally was $3.00 but by 1975 had

risen to $6.70.
2

These premiums generally cover only about half th,e. cost
3

of Part' B,, end the remainder'isfinanced by the.federal government throtigh
--

general tax-fundd. Medicare is administered by the Social Security-AdminiS-',
,-

tration, but the fiscal Administrator ofiMedicare claims payments in many

states is.Blue Cross/Blue Shield.

Medicare requires-beneficiaries to pay both a,deductible and.co-in-

surance. Those who are hospitalized must pay:..the first $92 of their hos-
-

pital bill (the "deductible"), and, if they remain in the hospital for more,

than 60 days, theymust pay a specified dollar amount of each' day's bill

("co-insurance"). The size.of both the deduCtible and the ico-insurance is

based o- the-average hospital-daily charge in this country; and thus both

have gone up as hospital'claily charges have escalated. Medicare pays the

entire cest'of home health care up to 100 visits and the entire cost of the

first 20 days, of care in a post-hospitalXktended care facility, but the

beneficiary must pa> a specified dollar dmount of the cost of each day from

21-100 days in an extended care facility. Those with Part Bcoverage must

pay in each calendar year the.first $60 of the cost of covered medical

119

servicesjthe "deductible")Tlus 20%-ef "reasonable charges for these derVices

("ce-ins nce"). Neither Part A nor Part= B provides coverage for long-term

stays in

Because of Medicare's creductibles and co-insurance.previsions and because

of gaps in Medicare'coverage, more than half of the Americans over 65 :are

nursing homes, out-of-hospital-prescription drugs, or dental Services.

Medicaid pays Part B premiumsjor the efaerly pc,

3
U.S. Department-of Health', Education, and Welfare Press Release, January 7,
1975, quoted: in Medicare_ Care Review, February 1975,'_p. 117.



buying private insurance t6 supplement MediCare; premiums for this insurance-

cost the elderly about half a billipn dollars'in 1974 in addition to the.51A'

billion thek were paying for Medicare's Part B. Medicare less than half

the total ,ealth bill of those over _65, and

It drop,ed from 40% of the health costS of

dioare's'share is declinin

the elderl in 1969 to On 5% in

,_1974.- _Direct out-of-pocket medical payments of those.over 65 rose'from 5166,92

per year in 1968..to $311.40 in 1973, as health.care costs rose and tqus.pnshed--

up boththe dollar cost of the co-insurance-and'deductible'provisions and'the

cost of health expenses not covered by Medicare. In'the last year before Medi--
, .

care, direct medical costs paid by the patient were 10,3% of the income of

persons aged 65 and older, After Medicare went into effect, this percentage

dropped to 6.3% in 1968 and 1969,--but it has been rising steadily ever since.

By 1973 people over'65 were spending 8.1% of their income on direct medical

payments.
3

However, the general population was also spending 7.8% of its in-
4

come on health care in 1973, and the,health bills of those over 65 average'.

three and half times those for the younger population.5

The elderly are receivin more health care for their rowin ou -o

pocket health expenditures. After Medicare went into effect, the use of health

services by these 65 and over jumped 25%, while the use of heajth services,by
_

younger people fell, presuthably because ofsoaring medical care-tests.
6

Government controls have since cut the ho-Spitalization rates and the average .

,

iength of stay of Medicare beneficiaries, but, as was shown in Exl-iibit

Chapter_l, tho elderly are still receiving far more hospital care

1
Study by Senate Special Committee on Aging, quo
Feburary 1975, p. 118-

22
-Ibid.

ed in Medical .Care ReVieWl

.3-
-PhillipMeyer, P edicare: The High Hopes' are Steadily Vanishing,": Boston. .

. Globe; Aptil 14,. 1974, p.- B-1:

4
.U.S. Departtent of COmmerce, Office of Business E onomics, Survey of Current
Business, July. 1974; Table 2.!'.

5
-U.S. Department of Hea1th Edueation,'and Welfare, Secial Security Adminis-
:tration, Com arison of COst and Benefit Incidence of-GovernMent Medical Care
-Pro rams: _fiscal Years 1966 and:1969, DHEW Publication No, (SSA) 75-11852,
September 1974.

6
Jonathan Spivak; "Should Old FoUs Pay More For Medicare?", Wall Street

Journal, March 23, 1975.
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than they did before Medicare: For peop older dischargss from-r

short-term hospitals per 100 persons per year rose froM 17.0' in 1962-63 to

23.8.in 1973, an increase of 40%. The hospital discharge rate rose,for the

elderly in ail income groups, but the rise was more than three times as great

for those with low incomes tharrfor those with high incomes. HoweVer, the

elderly were paying fewer visits to a doctor in 1973 than they did in 1957-59:

In 1957-59 those 65 and older paid 6.8 visits to a physician per year, while

the comparable figure for 1973 was 6.5. Most of this decline was in the high

income group, where'physician visitS per person per year dropped from 8.7 in

1957-59 to 7.1 in 1973. Despite the decline in physician visits', over half

of those eligible received benefits under Medicare's Part B in 1973; while--

less than a quarter of the eligible persons received services under Part A.

Although Medicare does not cover dental care, the use-of dental services by

the elderly in middle -and high. income groups has increased since the institu-
,

tion of Medicare. The number Of geoplo in nursing eare and related homes
2

doubled in four years, rising from 534,721 in 1967 to 1A75,724 in 1971._ L,

Since. Medicare does not* cover long-term stays ih nursing homes', the nursing

-hote stays-of Many of the elderly must be paid for by Medicaid pr from their

own financial resources.

Medicare_has_not only enabled: the elderly toet more_health care, but

it has undoubtedi also im.roved the ualit of the -care received . Quali-

tative improvements have been toSt apparent in the area of extended care.and

,home health services, both of which barely-existed before Medicare.
3

The

government haS also set up standards to which providers must adhere to par-

ticipate in the Medicare program. For example, gerieral hospitals must be

licensed'under state law, maintain clinical records for-all patients, have

'National Planning Association, op. cit., p. 35.

2
-U.S. Department of,Health, Educat_on and Welfare, National Center for Heal h

Statistics, Nursing Homes Aotad Metro olitian Area Data Book, PHS

Publication NO. 2043, Section 2 (Rockville, Md.: November 1970); and by the

same author, Health:Resources Statis iCS: 1974, DHEW Publication No. (HRA)

75-1509 (Rockville, Md .: 1974),

3Anne Somers,,Health Care,in Transition (Chicago II1 @ Hospital Research

and Educational Trust, 1971), p. 59.
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every patient under the care of a physician, provide -24-hour nursing service,

and so forth. 1

Medicare standards have been particularly helpful in improving

the quality of care available in:small hospitals, many of which'were pre-.

viously not inspected by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals 2

Medicare has' also contributed to an overall improvement in 'hospital-care in

two other ways. By paying the expenses of the indigent or.medically indizent,

Medicare has given hospitals the funds to improve:their, facilities and staff,

financial support that incidentally has contributed to the emphasis On.high

technology care in the U.S. health care system. In addition, by_requiring a re-

view of the hospital utilization of Medicare patients, Medicare-has handed the

doctors on the utilization review committee a tool to, educate their colleagues

about good medical practicps for_ hospitalized patients; r. The hospital utilization

review committees (described below) were instituted:to eliminate unneceasary

hospitalization of Medicare. patients and thus to reduce costs, but,-as Dr.

John Knowles has pointed out, "I can give you one example aftpr another

where bad utilization has been corrected and where .quality has improved-.

-Although Medicare can be credited with improvements in the quality and

quantity of care,received by the.elderly, its benefits have accrued largely

to our urban population, to the detriment,of rural dwellers. Rural and

urban pepple pay the same Medicare premiums, yet Medicare payments for medi-

cal care are higher where more doctors are in the urban areas. "Tluli
Medicare the rural aged_ are subsidizing the health care_of living

more ros--erous areas The sixteen stateshaving the lowest average monthly

medical services reixibursement are predominantly rural"
4

In lg72 Medicare

enrollees were paying $68 on premiums, yet in some areas in Vermont per

capita reimbursements for care were only $54, while in other areas in the

'U.S. Department,of Health, Education, and Welfare, Social Security Adminis-
tration, National Health Insurance Pro-osals, DHEW Publication No= (SSA) 11920
(Washington, D.C. march 1974), p 181.

2
-Somers, op T. 59.

3'
Dr.\John Knowles "The Physician in the Decade Ahead " 11222i111!, January 1,
1970;'p=

4_
Donald Madison and James Bernstein, "Special Problems of Primary Care in
Rural Areas," CommunityaLlia_ahd_!he Challenge of Primary Care (New York:-
Coldmbia University, Center foriCommunity Health.Systems, January-1975), p. 128.



sam_e state per capita reimbursements were $164.
1 In effect, Medicare is

penalizing those already- suffering froth inadequate access to medical care.

Medicare is even aggravating the geographic maldistribution of doctors

in this country.-A study by the Association of American Geographers of

Washington.in 1973 found that Medicare and Medicaid were indirectly fos-

tering a widening ga between docto -oor inland states and doctor-rich

coastal states,- and another study showed that these programs were

fostering the growth of th_phyician supply in already well served sub-

urban areas while doins little to attract physjcians to underserved inner
-

city. areas.-"

Wi h Medicare and Medicaid, doctors.have been able to earn large and

growing incomeS no matter how abundant"the supply of doctors, and there.has

been no financial 'pressure on physicians to move to areas with a doctor

shortage.

123

Even in doctor-rich areas, physicians have no difficulty attract-

ing patients and earning sizeable fees. Doctors have enjoyed rising in-

comes for three reasons: ,1) Health care providers no longer need topro-

vide free care to those charity patients whose medical bis are now

paid by Medicare or Medicaid; 2) more patients can afford to use medical

and hospital services; 3) except when price controls were in effect., doc-

tors .have been able to raise their fees with impunity since Medicare's

payments-are based on "customary,fees",charged by doctors in a given lo-

cality.
4 "One study of the inCome effects of Medicare/Medicaid on program

recipieu non-recipients, and physjcians from 1-966 tO 1968 showed that'

1John Wennberg and Alan Gitte ohn, "Small Aret Variations in Health Care
'Delivery," Science, December 14,\1973, p. 1106.

-Theodore Shabad,'Gap in Physician ,,Linked to U.S. Aid," New York Times;
November 11, 1973, Section 1, p.

de Vise, p. 149.

4
In determining-reimbursement for care giVen Medicare patients, the government
allows established doctors to charge up tothe 75th, percentile of_the
prevailiag fees in their locality for a given service,. The formula pre-
ventS excess reimbursement of doctors charging fees well above the norm in
a given geographic area,- but the- formula makes\Medicarc impotent against a
general_riSe in doctors' Foos.

\
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only 56% of the $14.8 billion spent on these two programs represented

gains to recipients. Over the same period physicians averaged net gains of

$5,400 to $7,400 over what would have been the case -in the absence of the
1

two programs."

Medicare and Medicaid thus have benefited health care roviders as

as they have aided the-aged and the needy. ALId_hey_certailILL_Earl-

id. escalation in the late 1960's_in the cost of health

,. care, particularly care n a,hospital. The average annual rate of infla-

tion in hospital costs, for example, was 6.9% between .1960 and 1966, but
2

shot up to 13.9%-between 1966 and 1970_ Price controls instituted under

the Economic Stabilization Program reined in the gall&ping inflation in

health care costs after 1971, but these costs.began to.escalate rapidly

again_ when price_controls Were.removed. As health care costs shot-up.,

so too. did Medicare expenditures, rising from $5 billion in 1968 to
3$9.5 billion in 1973, a 78%. increaSe! Medicare expenditureS spiralled to

an estimated $12.2 billion in 1974, but two-thirds of the 1914 increase

was due'to the fact 'that that year Medicare coverage was extended to di

ahled persons and persons with chronic kidney disease. 4

-ihuted to the

The government_has instituted a number of controls designed to curb

rise in hospital cotts and the concomitan

ditures:

increase in. Medicare ex en-

Section 1 22 of the 1972 Social Security Amendments requires

hospitals to get advance approval for capital expenditures

1

Amitai Et2ioni, "PS110:. A New Way to
uation, Volume 1, No'3 (1973), p.

anage,Our Health System?," Fv

2
Karen Davis, "Ri ing Hospital Costs; Possible Causes and Cures," Bul7
letin Of the New York Academy of Medicine, December 1972, p.-1360.

3_ .

Louise-Russell, Blair Bourque, Daniel Bourque, Carol Burke, Federa Health
S)endiny: 1969-74 (Washington, D.C.: National Planning Association,
August 1974), p. 51.

4
National Planning Association, -9p. cit. , p..35.



if they are to be reimbursed by Medicare and Medicaid for

the costs related to those. expenditures. .(See "Regulation

of Capital Expenditures," above.)

Hospitals are required to have Utilization Review Committees

to determine if Medicare and Medicaid patients require as

much expenSive hospitalization as their doctors have pre-
:

scribed. The government is al\'se mandating-the creation of.

PSRO's (Professional(Standards Review Organizations) to re-
. a

.
view the hospital and medical care prescribed for Medicare

:and Medicaid patients-. (See below.)

In July 1974 HEW issued regulations setting limits on the

coverage of costs under Medicare. "The schedule of limits

establishes a hospital classificatiOn system that takes into
=

account differences, in hospital size and geographic location.

There are five State groupings, With the States arrayed accord-
,

ing-to per-capita income. Hospitals in each of the five State

groups have been divided between those located in Standard,

Metropolitan Statistical. Areas (urban) and those not in. SMSA's

-(non-urban). These 10 geographical classes have been further

,divided into 7:bedsize categories, resulting in a total of

70 classes-. For each hospital class, cost limits have been

set at the 90th percentile of the inpatient general routine,

perdiem costs, plu8 10 percent of the class median. (Fhe

limit's-do not apPly.te- costS Incurred for spedial care units
1

and ancillary services.)"- The teaching hospitals have been

vigorously protesting that this classification system does

not take inte account'the higher costs they incurbecause of

1
0.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Press Release, June 6, 1974,
quoted in Medi-al Care_Review,' June 1974,- p. 722.
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their more elaborate facilities, their specialized staffs,

their teaching programs, and the higher proportion of their

patients with difficult maladies, In partial answer to these

protests, the National Health Planning and Resources Develop-

ment Act passed at the end of 1974 decrees that a uniform

accOunting and -classification sYstem shouldbe developed that

does take into account the greater expenses of certain types

of hospitals. Despite the new HEW limits on Medicare's cov-

erage of hospitalS' costs,and despite hospital .grumblingabout

these limits, hospital-care cests shot up 13.2% during'the

nine months after price controls were lifted on April 30, 1974,

while the consumer price index only:rose 8.5% during that

period. The key to controlling hospital costs --,and Medicare

expenditures -- does not yet seem to be in the government's

hand.

Medicare is now requiring hospitals and other.insiitutional

providers to use the lowest cost drugs which are widely and
I

consistently available. This means,that, in most cases, hos-

pitals Must use "generic" drugs rather than the ''brand.

drugs pushed py the drug .companies because of their greater

profitability. The drug.companies are of course, protesting

_that a brand name drug may be of higher quality_or'more effec-

tive,than its generic equivalent, though government tests

generally dispute this claim.

These grams to control the rise--in health care costs indicate

how_the government can use Medicare as_a weapon to.regulate health car

psoviders - just as the doctors predicted when they,were fighting-the

IntrodUction of this program. To date, however, government regulation

has sought-to curb excesses -- to limit unwarranted enrichment of pro-

. viderS with Medicare funds --, but not to change the basic -structure of the

ILLS. Depa tment of Health, EducatIon, ahd Welfare Press Release, January 20,
1975,:quoted in Medical Care_ eview,'February 1975, p. 118,

1E6



U.S. health care system. Medicare has not changed the fee-for-service

method of paying for health care, has not restricted beneficiaries' free-

dom to choose their physicians, and, apart from utilization review, has

not.attempted to interfere with the "free enterprise" method of delivering

medical care. The Social Security Administration, in administering Medi-

pare, has -one

tiona-

eat lengths "to Avoid disturbing pre-existips institu-

to involve the Maximum

mental units in administration and tc

choice

PED I CA ID

all beneficiaries.

easible number of non-govern

ermit virtually com

eMedicaidwas_create by the 1965 Social SecilrityAct_that brought__

Medicare into existence, Medicaid Was to hel -ay the-health care coSts of

the poor and the,medically indigent nf all'a es. Unlike Medicare, Medicaid

is net z federaln. p.ch state has its own_ Medicaid prOgram and de-

termines itS own eligibility requirementS and its awn Medicaid benefits,

although the federal government sets some:benefitand eligibility standards.
. .

Each state finances 17%-to 50of its own Medicaid program while_theyemain--

g firiancial su Ort comesifroM the.federal government. The federal govern-.
_

ment pays h'Iarger percentage of Medicaid costs in states with'a low per

.capita income, Elowever -the federal contribution also depends on.the size

of the state's'Medicaid_program, and, since the larger, wealthier-states

tend to have the better Medicaid Programs, it is they:that receive the

bigger dollar contributions .from the federal government.- During fiScal 1969,
,

for-example, over 40%-of all Federal public assistance medical-benefits

went to only two states', New York and California, while these two compara-

tively wealthy states through the contributions Of their residents to

federal tax revenues, paid only 23% of the total federal contribution'to

Medicaid.
2

Both the federal and the state financing of MeditaidaraPaid----

1Somers, op. cit., p. 60,

2-U.S. Departtent of Uealtb, Educatio
Benefit Incidence..., oP. cit., p.

r: 7

Vel ccIrlaili)f Cost-and
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for- out of genera: tax revenues. Therefore, if revenues came,from pro-

gressive taxes and if Medicaid benefits were focused on those with the

greatest need, Medicaid should, in effect, be taking taxes from the wealthier

citizens to help the poorer ones. In practiee, however, the poorer states

have been paying more of Medicaid's costs than they have.been receiving in

benefits.

hhile Medicare has proved to be expensive but popular, Medicaid is

not only extensive but also highly un o ular Unlike Medicare, no actulrial

studies were done on predicted Medicaid Use and Medicaid:costs to both the .-

federal government and the-states ballooned far faster than.ever predicted.

Aghast at Medicaid costs, states have reduced benefits and raised eligi-

bility re uirements. In ,s-ome states now only those on Welfare are eligible,

for Medicaid, and the medically indigent have been-excluded. (Medically

'indigent are-thoseyeople who can support themselves but cannot afford

'high health care.costs.) In Some states -- Massachusett,s, for example, ,--

some citizens are worse off than they Were before Medicaid; for free caro

is.no longer,so readily available as it was in pre-Nedicaid days. Public

.assistance and census statistics in 1971 indicated that 40 of'the 35.5

million poor and near poor-in this country have no Medicaid coverage.
2

Yet

the federal government is con'sidering-putting ceilings On s contribution:,
to states' Medicaid programs.

The unekpectedly-steep costs. of Medicaid have been due not only to

greater,utilization than expected and rising health care costs but un-

fortunately also to abuses. In California, for example, it was found that

profit-making companies Siphoned.off fel- their:administrative expenses and

profits more than half the state and.federal Medicaid funds they received
a

Somers,- op. cit., pp. 58 and 63.

Arthur Berarducci, 'TToward Economic Sel S Hospitals, March 1,
1975, P. 63.



to.provide prepaid health care

Health Insurance Plan of Create

he peer. In New York, Medicaid paid

York (HIP) higher premiums for Medicaid

enrollees than those paid by regular HIP,subscribers, on the theory that

Mtdicaid patients would require mote-health services. In fact,\bowever, Medi-
. .

caid subscribers used only a-third as many services in part because HIP

failed to educate them about the plan and the services offered.

Medicaid has not only been'suhject to Abuses but, with its Wide
\

variations among state's, it also has been far less effective than Medicare's.

national program in getting health services to the needy. .In 1969, for ex-

ample, Congress mandated that states set up,

ing and 'treatment program for poor children. By 1975, fewer than three mil-
T

lion of the-thirteen mplion eligible children had received the required

care, and the federal-government was threatOning to withhold 1%\of the fed-

eral payments for Aidt6 Families with DePendent Children from thoSe states

complying with the,child health regulations Sevetrstates-wero affeeted,

Hawaii, Indiana, Minnesota, Montana,- New Mexico,Nortir Dakota, ahd Penn-
;

under Medicaid, a health\screen-

sylvania, most of which were cited for failure to notify those eligible

that the services were available and that parents could receive- transpor-,

tation and babyLsitting services ifneeded to take advantage of the

program.

MediCaid has,helped finance some neighborhood health centers. Created

under various 'federal _programs to improve the availability of medical card,

these centers,generally have many-patients whose care in the neighborhood

health center can be paid for by Medicaid or Medicare. If Medicaid.were ex-

panded to provide more benefits and to coVer the near poor now unable to

1-Stuart Auerbach,,"California Health Care Plans Faulteá on Profits, Costs,"
Washinp_ton Po 1Mardi 14,_975. quoted in Medical Car Revi il, 1975,

p. 373.

2
Health Policy Advisory Centeri "Crippled HIP," Heal PAC Bulletin, October

1972, pp, 16-17.

3
"Poor Children Still in Need'o_ Health Care," New York.Times, June 8, 1975,
p.
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pay the full cost of their care in the centers _or if National Health In-

surance were instituted), these centers might become financially self-sup-

porting.

Medicaid can also help the elderly poor who requi e nursing home care,.

for Medicare only pays fer 100 days in a nursing home. In sum, Medicaid has

heiped_pay:faELsome health care for the aoor, but its benefits and th

ulation it covers have been far too small

of our medically indigent.

TIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE '(NH!)

Meet the health care needs

The,inadequate coverage Medicaid has provided the poor and the near

poor is one reason for the growing pressure for some sort of National 'Health

Insurance (NHI). But rising health care costs and inadequate insuranCe coV-

erage for medical catastrophes have created support for National Health Jfi-

surance among the middle class aS well as the poor. The various proposals

-for-National Health Insurance are discussed in Chapter III, but here it

should be mentioned that ihe character of many current federal health

gramS is being shaped br the pros-ect of some sort of National_Health_ln-

-Surance in-the future, The government is particularly concerned that NHI

might cause a rapid escalation in health care costs just 48 Medicare did.

The National Health Planning --d Resources Development Act of 1974 is de-

signed to get in place effective comprehensive health planning bodies,

reasonable_controls ever capital expenditures, and even some sort of rate

regulation, which together hopefully will prevent an excessive rise in

costs when NHI makes health care mor.e readily available to people at all

income levels. States. are being pushed into passing Certificate of Need

laws. Medicare regulations Are being tightened up. The government has

mandated the creation of PSRO's--(Professional Standards Review Organizations)

in hopes-of dUrbing,unwarranted- orinappropriate use of institutional health

services. Increasing efforts are being made to get doctors to underserved

areas where the demand for llealth care is likely to burgeon if NHI is

instituted.
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A study done by the Rand Oer oration'predicted that, _because ther

are esently fewer financial barriers to hos ital care than to ambulatory

care, National Health Insurance is:likely to create a_relatively

in the demand for hos- 1= care but quantum lea in thedemand for

ambulatory care The resulting strains on the health care delivery system

could lead to a substantial rise in doctors' fees, long waiting times for

appointments, and/or less physician time per patient Since current govern-

Inent regblatory efforts seem to be directed more toward hospitals than

toward,doctors, one-wonders if, in fact, adequate preparation is being

made for the sudden rise in the demand for ambulatory care li_ely to be

triggered by National Health Insurance. In its preCautionary measures, the
1

;government may be unduly influenced by its experienee with Medicare where

crease

the biggest impact was on hospital utilization,.

REGULATION OF HEALTH SERVICE COSTS AND UTILIZATION

-
Alarm over escalating hospital ceSts has stimulated a num-
ber of programs to regulate-either the use or the CoSt of
expensive hospital services. Hospitals are now required
tohave Utilization Review Copmittees to.ensure that pa-
tients are only hespitaliZed when necessary and for as
long as necessary. The federal government is pressing
doctors to set up Professional'Standards Review Organi-
Zetions '(PSRO's) to monitor the adequacy and the neces-
sity of the care given patients in health institUtions.
Some states regulate the rates hospitals can 'Charge
Blue Cross or, Medicaid. Health:insurence is also re-
gulated in every state, and a gzowing number of states
ore seeking to regulate malpractice insurance.

UTILIZATION REVIEW COMMIIIES AND PSRO S

Review of the care provided in hospitals began Jong before the govern-

ment became concerned about health care costs. In -949 the American College

of Surgeons blished the cencept'of tissue committees, which examine huMan

,1Joseph Newhouse, Charles Phelps', William Schwartz, Policy_Options aad_the
im act of National Health Insurance Santa Monicn,,Callif.: RandiJene 1974)
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tiSsue reMoved during surgery to see whether the operation was justified.- In.

. 1953 the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals enunciated the con-

cept of medical audits to measure the quality of care provided in hospitals

(in terms of. such things as ,the rate of postoperative complications), and

in 1974-the Joint Commission decreed that hespitals must-have an acceptable

medical audit procedure in order_ to be accredited. Both the medical audits

and the tissue committees were designed to ensure the quality of care not

to control the cost of that care. ,

When Medicare was established in 1965, the law mandated that hospitals

have a utilization review plan in order to be-eligible to participate in the

Medicareprogram. Hos a s set u Utilization Review. Committees, staffed

by doctors, to dete- ine whether atients actually -Atali.zation

ients were being ke in_the_hos ital longer than was medi-

cally necessary. These committees undoubtedly curbed some unnecessary hos-

pitalization, but they tended,to be lenient about ordering the discharge of

a colleague's patient. Utilization review requirements were strengthened by

a new regulation that went into effect February-1, 4975, requtring-that =

the hospitalization of patients be reviewed by-nurses and technicians the

first day after admission, with a final decision made on the second day by

groups of doctors. Another review is required if the patient is still

in the .hospital after the deadline for his discharge set in the earlier re-

view.
1 In many states Biue Cross also requires that the patients it in-

sures have their hospital stays reviewed by Utilization Review Committees.

These committees are designed primarily to prevent the use of expensive

hospital care when satisfactory care could be provided in a less costly

fashion on an outpatient basis or in an extended care facility. Utiliza-

tion review procedures are thus designed as a cost-control mdchanism, not

one for quality control. They also generally have been ineffectual.
2

The Social Security Amendments of 1972 created a str2ilui_ool for

the eont -(7)1 of both costs and_auality of-care: Pro sional Standards

Review Organi=ati)ns (PSRO's). by January 1, 1976 each of the 203 areas

Sets Policy -to Police Doctors," New York Times, Novem 29, 1974.

-"Peer Review Now: PSRO at Work," Modern Neapth Care, January 1975, p. SO.

a 9
u
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into which the .country was divided was to have a PSRO to review the care

provided Medicare/Medicaid patients to ensure that "the services for which

payment may be made under the Social Security Act will conform to.appro-

priate:professional standards and that payment for such services will be

made (1) only when, and to the extent, medically necessary.." and

"(2) in the-case of services provided...on an inpatient basis, only 'when

and for such period as such services canriet.. effectively be provided on

an outpationt basis or more economically in a health caro facility of a

different type..."1 PSRWs are to determine which services are necessary

- and therefore,reimhursabte, but they bre not concerned with the reasonable-

ness of the charges for those services.

'PRSO's are to be non-profit associations of physicians, open to and

representative of the physicians in the area, but, if the physicians in an

area do not create a satisfactory. PSRO by the deadline, the Secretary of

HEW may deSignate some other public Or non-profit organization to serve as. the

PSRO. HEW will contract with a PSRO to serve on a conditional basis for 24

months, and-thereafter HEW:mill: renew PSRO=contracts annually-if-the-PSRO is

performing satisfactorily. PSRO's are to be funded by HEW, and their activi-

ties are to be reViewed by Statewide Professional:Standards Review COuncils.

and a National Profe-ssional Standards Review Council.

PSRO's'are initially to review only care provided in health care in-

stitutions (hospitals, nursing homes, etc.) and will not dn the beginning4e-
,

view care-delivered in a physician's-office, clinic,Hor other-ambulatory-

setting unless the doctors in a:PSRO request that it:do so. Unlike Utili-
. .

zation Review Committees, which operate in single hospitals, PSRO's moni-

ter the care provided in all institutions in their area. PSRO's can accept

the review performed by the hospitalbased Utilization Review Committees

whenever the PSRO determines that such review is- effective. PSRO's, how-
_ _

ever, arc to be concerned with more than length of/hospital stays. Each

PSRO is to draw up standard procedures or a range of acceptable pro-

cedures -- to be followed for various diagnoses with various types of

1P.L. 92-602, Section 249F, Subsection'1152.

6 3
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patients. It is recognized that there will be instances where a physician's

clinical judgment will require him to deviate from the established stan-

dards and criteria, and, if the judgment is sound, the PSRO will not ob-

jeo: to the deviation. If the PSRO should disapprove of a proposed pro-

cedure or service or an extension of stay, the government would not pay

for the services. However, the physician concerned could appeal the PSRO's

determination to the Statewide Professional Standards RevieW Council and

'to HEW In cases of extreme or repeated violations of PSRO standards, the ,

,doctor or provider can be fined up to $5,000.

The standards and criteria established by each PSRO are to reflect

acceptable patterns of practice in the PSRO's area and will take into

account the professional personnel, facilities, and equipMent available in

the area. PSRO guidelines are expected to be modified'periodically as ex-

oerience is gained and as mew developments in medicine occur. The National

Professional.Standards Review Council Must review PSRO norms that are sig7
!

nificantly different Trom professionally developed regional norms. Hope-

fully thi.is_ will reduce some of the marked variations from area to area in
I

such things as average length of Stay. And the fact that each PSRO moni-

tors all the institutional care in its area should eliMinate some Aifference_

in the care provided in different institutions.

PSRO's will tompile up-to-date profiles on individual physicians to

spot doctors who overprestribe certain ,drugs, overutilize certain procedures,

oreftherwise fail to meet stipulated guidelines. Intwo existing review

organizations (CHAP in Sacramento and ,HAPP in New Mexico), 4 physician ad-_ ,

visor reviews all requests for admisSiOns or extensions made by a limited

number of practitioners put on "full review" because.of many suspect or

questionable admissions or billiags. The names of the doctors on full re

view are kept from the public but the doctors themselves are told when
2

and whythey're listed.

PSRO's are supposed to serve an educational as well as a con -ol func-

tion. Physicians serving on peer review committees are forced to think in

1
"PSRO: A Repor " Health Care TodAy, January-February 1974, p. 3.

2
"Peer Revie Now: PSRO at Work,IT Modern Health Care, January 1975, p. 51:



terMs of acceptable-norms of professional practice for given-types of medical

--conditions,=and this influences-their day-byclay behavior-as- ractitioners.
1

Issuing gUidelines may enable some doctors to identify and correct their own

deficiencies. Publication of norMs of diagnosis and treatmentl can alert physi-

cians to alternate or new methods of bare. The Conduct Of medical care evalu-

ation studies and prosPective profile analysis may result in the identifica-

tion of unsuspected-PrOblemsand-this-in-tUrn should lead to analyses bf--
1

causes and the development of corrective progr ms.
2

In sum, PSROls Should con-
.

cern themselVes not just with the treatment prescribed forJndividuals-but

, with patterns of care.

PSRO's are designed to eliminate not only, unnecessary-care.but alSo poor

=care. The doctors protest, tiewever, that the PSRO's may al..So stiflcinnova-.

tion. Resadcted by PSRO guidelines, doctors will find it.difficult fo experi-
I

ment with npw techniques or procedures -- though, once a new technique is

,added to PSRO guidelines, all the dbctors concerned will be made aware of the

dnnovation. PSRO'S will restrict doctors' independence, treasured by these

individualistic eilitrepreneurs. P$RO's will inhibit a dektor's ability to use

his Own judgement 'in a field that is still as much art as science. While

cutting costs by eliminating.unnecessary Services,_PSRO's will increase costs

because of the expensive review procedures. When the Utah Professional,Review

Organization set up a utilization review program, the average length of stay

was reduce'd from 5 \to 4;5 days, and there was a sli:ght decrease in admissions

compared to a control group, but this-decrease-in utilization was realized at

a cost of $9 per hosPital admission.
3-

PSRO's were created in res onse to increasin indications that a

cant.amount_of unnecessa

1

ina o ia: heal h care i- rovided in this

1 Katherine_ Bauer and Patil,Denson,. Some Issues in the-Incentive Reimbursement
Approach to Cost Containment= An Overview," Medinal Care Review, January 1974.

p. 96.

7 _

°William Jessee, William Aunier, Jonathan Fielding and Michael Oven, "PSRO
An Educational Force for Improving Quality of Care " Ney _England Journal _of
Medicine, March''27, 1975, p. 670.

Alan Nelson, "Relation
in a Functioning PSRO,'
p. 675.

Between Quality Assessment and Utilization Review
New England Journal ofMedicine, March 27, 1975,
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: Whenthe-A-66d-fOr elective operations recommended to a group of union

members was re-examined by board-certified specialists, approximately 24% of
1

all procedures recommended were not confirmed. Some pediatricians suggest

that over 90% of the tonsillectomies performed on children ere unnecessar .

2

Some studies indicate that 10% to 20% of the patients in a "typicar 'community
3

hospital on an "average" day do not need to be there. The peer review system

of the Kaiser-Permanente Plan in Northern California\found "significant pro-

blems" in one of every eight clinic charts exaMined and in 95% ef the hospi-

tal records reviewed:
4

Existing peer review systems in individual hospitals --

Utilization Review ComMittees and Tissue Committees have generally not

worked,in the past, as most doctors would agree. Clearly there.is a need for

stronger controls over the delivery of health care. 1

But the doctors are dragging their feet on establishing PSRO's, and the

system must have the cooperation of at least the leaders in the medical pro-

fession. .Only the medical profession can ensure that PSRO guidelines are

reasonable ones and that sufficient deviations from/the guidelines are allowed..

The profession, however, has traditionally resisted any serious efforts to
.

/
,

.

monitor its work.. Physicians' self-policing in the post has not been too
,

successful. Conceivably, doctors'-dread, ofInalpractice suits could be:used

to lure them into cooperating With the.PSRO program: f a doctor folloWed'

the procedures prescribed by his PSRO, he would have a weapon to defend him-

self from charges of inadequate care.

1

-Eugcao McCarthy and Geraldine Widmer, "Ufects of Screening by Consultants
on Recommended Elective Surgical Procedures," New_tagiaLid Journal o
cine, December 19, 1974, pp. 1331-1335. /

7_
-Howard Hiatt, "Protecting the Medical Commons Wh_

En'land Journal of Medicine, July 31, 1975, p. 237.

3Wi1 am Dpwling, "Prospective -Reimbufs ment of Hospitals," TnquirY, Septembe_
197 171.

R ponsig'Je " New

Quotation from Dr. Leonard Rubin, Coordinator of Medical Education for the
kaiser-Permanente Plan in: Nancy Hicks, "Nation's Doctors Move to Police
Medical Care," New York Times, October 28, 1973, p. 1.

"Hicks, pp. cit.; and "Pear Revie% Now: PSRO at war
January 1975, p. SO.

:
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RATE REGOLATION BY THE GOVERNMENT

As of July 1974,-eiglitLztate_s had ublic rate setLin.212cies that

establish in advance the rates at which hes itals w11 be,reimbursed for::

care rovided certain rouasofiatients.1 These rate setting agencies use

prospective rather than retrospective reimbursement; that is., rather than

reimbursing hospitals on the basis of costs incurred in thp past, reimburse-

ment is determined by a rate schedule set in advance on the basis of cost

project ons, Although prospective reimbursement approaches vary, they share

certain common characteristics: Rate decisions are not left to the ex-
. .

clusive discretion of the providers; future costs and revenue requirements are

-eS.-timated in advance; retraspective adjustments are limited to defined fac-

tors ahd ranges;=there is a risk/incentive factor, that is, a provider whose

actual costs are more than the allowed amount above projected costs must

pay the difference out of its own funds-, while the provider whose actual

costs are below projections may pocket at least a portion of the difference.

Six of the-eight states which set prospective rates for hospitals also

do so for skilled nursing homes, and in four other states the state Medicaid

agencies set prospective rates for nursing homes. The state-set rates Apply

to rill purchasers of hospital care only in Maryland; in other states they

apply only to certain groups of patients:- those covered by Medicaid (5 states

those covered by,other state programs (3 ates), those covered by Blue Cross

(7 states),'and/or those covered by private insurance or paying their own

bills (3 states).

In 16:states without a public rate-se ting bedy, -Blue Cross plans

sponsor prospeCtive reimbursement systems, although in many cases these'

jThe eight states with public rate-setting bodies as of July 1974 are Arizona,
=Colorado, Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts., New Jersey; New York and
'Rhode Island. Six other states are considering setting-up public rate
setting agencies.

2
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Health Resources Adminis-
tration, An Analysis of State and Regional Health Regulations: Health Re-
sources Studies, DHEW Publication No. (HRA) 75-611, based on a study by
Lewin Ass _ ates,/ inc., September 16, 1974,

3
Ibid., pp. 3-4./

1 67
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systems cover only.a portion_of_the_hospitals_in,the_stat _Two_states_have

both a-state and a Blue Cross prospective rate7setting ystem. In two other

states, nen-profit corporations established under thesponsprship- of the.

state hospital associations set prospective rates fa_ a voluntary basis.

.

Thus, as of July.1974, there were 26 prospective- reimbursement systems.in

existence .in 22-states and these systems invol4d=about,25%- of the ,country's

hospitals. Tdn other rate revieW programs had/been proposed, and,'if these
.

-are actuallyestablished, 5S%-of-the nation's':toSpitals-housing-6596ef.the

-beds, would%be involved in pr
1

ospective tate:review.- Blue Cross rate-setting

and cost control systems are discussed further in Chapter III.

State rate review efforts are generially coordinated'with administra

of the state's Certificate of Need law, .,which.requires. Alc-eWproval

for capital expenditures. All eight aS e-ratesetting body-

have a Certificate of Need law, Sometimes administered by the same agency.

Where there aretwo separate agenaies, the two generally coordinate their -

operations, although'ene rate review body requires.a separater.eview _of pro-

posed capital expenditures in addition to that done under-the Certificate of

Need law. Thus, a rate-setting agency might -allow reimbursement for costs

Associated with a capital expenditure not approved'under Certificate of Need

procedures. Onthe other hand, a rate-setting body can deny reimbursement

for.operating as well as capitalcosts connected with- unapproved expendi-
1

tures and.thus exerci stronger;sahetton'than is imposed by'Certificate

/ -of Need laws. Also a rate review agency could deny reimbursement for .existing.

'services-it considers unnecessary, while Certificate of Need laws da not

encompass existing facilities. In :short, rate-setting can be a stronger

wdapon for cost containment than CertifiCate of Need .procedures.

As was indicated in the section of this chapter dealing with Medicare,

the federal government is developing a system to set limits en the rates. at

Which'hospitals are reimbursed for.the care given Medicare patients. At'

1:U.S. Department of Health, Education; and Welfare, Health Resources Adminis-

tration, MAnalniLidRe-i-onalHea4h Regulations: Health Re-

sources Studies, DHEW Publication No. (HRA) 75-611, based on a study by

Wwin Associates, Inc., September 16, 1974.
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present-different--,limits-.are-set-for-hospitls-of diffetent sizes in-different,-

geographic areas., The NationalHealth. Planning and Resourees Development Act

of 1974 mandates that a more sophisticated rate-setting' system be-developed

that takes into account cost factors beyond the:size ahd.location.of hoS-

pitais. This system may set the stage- for fedei'al regulation of all hos-

pital rates_if National Healtn Insurance is instituted.

Fede-ai efforts.to rep-Mt rates are foeused,on classes of institu-,

tions while state rate-setting bodies tend to focus on the projected budgets

of.individual institutions. 'State (and Blue Cress) regulators are concerned

about whether an institutiOn's costs are rising mucb more rapidly than'those

of other comparable facilities, but they tend to negotiate prospective rates

on an institution-by-institution basis rather than on a class basis.

If the federal governMent develops an effective systemfor analyzing,

the different levels of reasonable costs-in different types of institUtions,

the rateregulat.ors might elect to wield an additional weapon, in the battle

-against rising costs. Limits might be set on the total.reimbursement allowed-

for certain kinds of treatment, and these liMits Might be set at a low enough-

level so that a patient-requiring a:simple,operation such as a tonsillectomy

could not'go to an expensive-teaching hospital'for the operation if be wanted

tochave his full costs reimbursed; he would bave-to use a community hos

pital where :the costs are lower because-the hospital does not have to finance

such elaborate facilities such a specialized 'staff,'Or an,expensive, teach-

ing program. Obviously, . such.limits were ever Set, allowances you'd have

to'be made for:special situations where the condition of the-patient warran-

ted sending him to-a teaching hospital even for a simple operation,.

-Such limits would be an extension of other cost-cuttdng programs al-

ready in operatien, such aS the utilization review mandated by Medicare,to

preveht unnecessary u of: expensive'hospitai services or the requirement

in some states.that health insurance Provide benefits that will encourage.,

the use-Of outpatient rather than inPatient care whenever feasible. If

limits should ever be put On the reimbursement allowed for various procedures,

hospitals would be pushed into greater specialization by level of care, with

9
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some institutions focusing on the morediffloult health problems and pthers
.

On the'simplr ones.- :In recent years, there has heen .some blurring of the

distinction, betweenteaching and commUnity.hospitalS, as ,thehoom psy4

chology pervading the health system encouraged coMmunity hospitals to *Id

more:and more specialized equipMent for-treating patients with complexmal-

adies,.while the teaching hospitals continued to devote at least a portion

cif their beds to patients with relatively minor complaints. Utilization

review_procedures are already sharpening the distinction between .acutel

care beds and extended care facilities, and further cPntrols on reim-
.

bursement may lead to a more clear cut-dividing line between..different

-levels of acute care. '

STATE REGULATION OF HEALTH INSURANOE1

Every_state regula es health insurance. These regulations take

various forms:

All the states seek to protect consumers-from fraud and from

loss of benefits due to carrier insolvency. Every state has

legislation to pre4ntthe sale of unreviewed policies .by un-

authorized agents and to regulate marketing and advertising

practices. States set r quirements for initial capitalization

of carriers, impose reserve requiremen create insolvency

funds.

Virtually all the states have authorit
,

language in health insurance policies is

Some states specify the minimum coverage

sure.that the

cle r-tolaymen.

thatmust be

provided by. different types of health insurance or mandate

changes in benefits to encourage lower cot care.

jThe information in this sec ien is based on
Education, and Welfare..., An Analysis o: Stite . .Health Regulations...,

pp. cIt., pp. 15-17.

U.S. Department of Health,-

7 0
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_ Some states reylow the _appropriateness of the_premiums-charged

for commercial health insurance and/or Blue Cross insurance.

Nineteen states reguiate the overall administrative or selling

expenses of-non-profit health,insurance plans.

A few states have regulations seeking to open enrollment in

Blue Crois/Blue,Shield-plans=to more people. .Twenty-six states

have.eliminated,the rights of health insurerS te terminate the

coverage of high risk-clients befere the,renewal date.

The Health insurance plans being regulated by the,states and the im-

peer of these plans on the health care system are discussed in Chapter III.

One st _ -- Rhode Island -- not only regulats private health in-

surancOmt has instituted a.state health insurance program for, medical

catastrophes The individual is -expected to pay for his normal medieal

expenses either out_Of his pocket or through private health insurance,

,butimedical'bills above a certain,amount are paid by the state out of

general tax revenues. The Rhode Island catastrophic insurance program is,

however, regressive. sinco those with major medical insbrance only have to

pay $500 in medical bills while others-- usually the poorer citiZens --

must pay $5,000 before the state's insurance program takes over.

GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF MALPRACTICE INSURANCE-

Malpractice insurance has suddenly become a hotly debated issue in

this country. In recent years, malpractice insurance1 rates have sky-

rockcted'as new legal precedents and the generosity of-damage-suit jurors

encouraged huge claims against allegedly incompetent or careless doctors,
;

hospitals_and other providers. Malpractice suits are being brought with

increasing frequency: In1969 St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company

had One claim pending ferlevery 23 doctors it insured; by 1974 it was
1

processing one claim for every 10 doctors. More than two-thirds of the

.1
TOM Herman and Barry Kramer, ' edical Alert: States Act to Averf'Mal-
practice Crisis,' Keep Doctors on Job," Wall, Street Journal; May 6, 1975, 1.
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malpractice cases that get_to cpurt_are_decided_in_ he_doetor!_s_favor,

but, when a docter loseS his case, the award he has to-pay may exceed $1.:

.million. Hospitals as wel,1 as doctors have-been hit by increasing mal-

practice-claiMs against them. By 1975, malpractice insurance waS costing

hospitals $860 a bed a Year.
1

There are a multitude of reasons for the burgeoning of malpractice

claims:

Patients expect far more from health care providers than theY

did In earlier times. As a 1973 Htil study reported, "During.

.the 19th century and the firSt two orthree decades of the

20th,...adverse results- of treatment more often than not were

either regardecias:the natural.outcome of disease or attributed
2

to 'the will of God.'"

Warm doctor-patient relationships have suffered-with thd growing

Specialization in medicine and with the increasing mobility pf

our population. Rather'than regarding doctors as trusted family

friends, patients now tend to resent their wealth and social'

statuS. Our increasingly well educated-population is alsOY

less inclined to be awed by the misdom and learning of physicians.

Doctors have been ldk-about policing the competence of their

colleagues. Negligence and incompetence can triggpr malpractice

claims.

Advanced,diagostic and therapeutic procedures are often.'

risky. The doctors,most frequently sued formalpracticeare

often the best trained specialists who seeonly seriously ill

patients. Teaching hospitals that tackle'the toughest medical'

problems often have to pay the highest insurance rates.

1Statistics from the American,Hospital Association quoted in Lawrence,
Altman-, "Malpractice Rates Drive-Up Doctor Fees," New York Times, July 27,

-197514. 24'

2- *Herman.and Kramer, p./, cit



Some patientS are collecting damages for medical accidents that

involve little more than bad luck or for mediCal problems that

are natural progressions of the original\malady rather .than the

prodixt of poor medical care. Or patients are given awards for

damages resulting fromtreatment which was considered to'be

proper at the time it was given but which later research proVed

to be dangerous.

The United States has a-tradition, of compensating peoplefor

"pain and suffering". England and Canada, which share our common

law heritage,but not this tradition, are reportedly not seriously

affected'by rising malpra tice litigation.

Trial lawyers handling malpractice claims are paid with,con-
. .

ti.ingency, fees, generally 30% to 40% of.the settJement and

or.oasionelly as,bigh as 50%, but nothing if a client loses.

This system discourages lawyers from taking cases they have

litt_e hope of winning, but it alsoencourages them to seek

hUge awards.

With soaring malpractice awards, the insurance companies have been

raiSing their premiums 200-300% ayear, and the doctors and hospitals have

been passing on these skyrocketing costs to their patients. Nowa crisis

has been reached. Refusing to pay such high premiums,\some doctors have

gone on strike and are earing only for patients with eMergencyneeds.

Some doctors'are retiring Or switching to specialties or geographic areas

where malpractice insurance premiums are, lower. Some statesare refusing

allow such vast increases in premiums. Tnsurance'companies are threat-,

ening to get out of the malpractice business

State; are Increasin 12:_flepping_into the breach seel:Lng_Lajgillt

palpractict awards_ and ingurance:

1

Lawrence Altman,.'qqa1practice Rates Drive Up Doctor Fees," New York Times,
July 27, 1975, p. 24.
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Some states have passed laws that shorten the statute of limi-

tatiens for malptactite

Some states are putting'a ceiling on &_ ages against physicians.

'Somestates are moving to reduce the role of jurieS in malpract cc

litigation Indiana has created a physiCians' panel to screen

cases before they reach court. Michigan hasAmssed a,bill

promoting arbitration over the traditional,jury system for

settling malpractice claims.-

Some states are requiring ineUrande companies to pool

together to share the risk 'of-writing medical malpractice

coverage. This is a way of 'ensuring that malpractice 1n7

Surance.Will continue to, be available.

Some -states are considering limiting plaintiff attorney

fees in malpractice cases.

Senator Nelson has proposed a Federally supported,malpractice insurance

program for ail claims above $25,000, which would take\the risk=of all large

suits out'of '-the hands of both primary insUrance carrierS and reinsurance"

carriers.11:O,be eligible for this programi states would have to set up

non-binding arktration panels-,- and-health care-providers would have, to

agree tePSRO reView of all medical treatment. HEW, however, is opposed to

federal: action on the malpractice crisis on the grounds that-, the sithation

varies so widely from-state -to state that a federal law is impractical. .

1
lqlliam Curran, YThe Malpractice Insurance:Crisis: Short-Term and Long-

'.Term Solutions,":-New England_ Journal of Medicine, July 3, 1975, p. 25.

_74
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NPLICATIONS FOR FIEALTH CARE PROVIDERS

As governMent regulations increase and as the voice of
conSumers grows louder, health care providers will need
to develop greater political sensitivity and greater
concern about costs.

Government at all levels,has become an increasingly_important factor

in the-health care system. In the years.after World War II, federal,health

programs were primarily focused on research' and hospital constrUction,- bOth

bf which pushed the U.S. health care sykem into ever greater emphasis on

'sophisticated,and'expensive clinical technology. The thrust,ef.government.

endeavors, now is .quite different, with the following five goa.ls.as the-prin-

cipal targets:

Reducing financial ba r ers to health care through:

Medicare;,

Medicaid;,

Proposals for National Health Insurance;

State regulation of health insurance.

,Cutting health care coSts by means of:

PSRO's to eliminate unnecessary or inappropriate:,
.use of health resources;

Certificate Of Need laws to'prevent the construction
of unnecessaryAlealth facilities;'

National health planning (Health SystemS Agendies)
to coordinate the planning of health care providers and
to focus expansion_efforts in areas wherehealth bene-
fits will be -greatest in relation to the'costs;

HMO's, which seem to' promote'more efficient and
economic delivery of health-care;

--Restrictions on Medicare reimbursement

.Rate rePulation.

emphasis
availability through:

,

NeAghbothoOd and Migrant Health Centers, which make
primary care available to those inadequately served
by private doctors;
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-Community Mental-Health Centers-,-which make-psychia
,
care-available in local communities and At a.low cost;

National Health Service Corps, which as ignf. docters to

underserved areasl

HMO's, which emphasize primary care and which the gove
ment is trying to promote in areas now underserved by

private doctors;

Switching Hill-Burton const uction funds from inpatient
to Outpatient facilities;

Reducing research grants;

Increasing grants to medical schools whose graduates
ge into' primary care; -

Increasing overall the supply of doctors and other
health professionals by grants to schools and loans
to,students;_

Encouragingllealth professionals to go into under-7
served -areas by granting loan forgiveness:to those
who do;

Proposing good coverage of primaTy care in
National Health Insurance.

4. Prbiiidingbetter4reventive care through:

HealthSystems Agencies, which are supposed to, concern
themselves With environmental and occupational-exposure
factors affecting health;

,The Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) program to protett us from occupational hazar s;

The Environmental Protedtion Agency,- which seeks
,

to protect us from environmental hazards;

The Food and Drug Administration, whose mission is
to protect us from _harmfulArugs and foods; .

The Consumer-Product Safety Commission's offorts tO
Protect us from dangerOus products.;

The National.Center for Disease Control,- which
seeks to prevent the spread of contagious diseases;

The food stamp program, which seeks to improve the
diet of the poor;

,

Housing programs to improve the living conditions
;of thepoor;-..

7 6



Banning cigarette ads on TV.
1

.

-
Improving the..quality of care through:

PSRO's, which are not only to prevent-unnecessary
. care but also to ensure that necessary care is '

-provided .in an appropriate fashion;

Licensing health professionals and instituting
new requirements.for periodic relicensing and/or
continuing education of doctors;

Research.programs.

. These five goals are very much interrelated. As efforts toreduce

the financial barriers to health care have increased the share of the

147

4

nation's hearth bills paid' with government fund the government has be-.

'come alarmed by the escalation in health card sts= One.means-of reducing

health-care costs is to increase the emphasi on primary and preventive.

care, Access to-primary care is being rest_iCted,not only by' financial-
-

barriers bUt also by the inadequate avail bility of primary care providers.

In pursuit of these goals, the govrnment is seeking incremental

changes, not any basic restructuring of'the U.S. health care system. It is .

not-seeking to eliminate fee-for-service care, though It hopesii to offer citi7

zens the alternative of prepaid.,care. Government programs are seeking to

en-large;-notrestritt;-patients'-:-Ereedom_to choose Ao-ct-ors-arkl-11-0-s-pit-als.

Doctors are still free to practice where and what-they want, despite-govern-

ment programs to,rpmedy the maidistribution of physicians. Hospitals and other

providers-continue to enjoy great autonomy, though efforts are being made to

improve coordination between providers and to institute sufficient controls
/

to ensure quality care at not unreasonable cost. Health planning is beginning,

but.most plaaning authority will be at the local, not the national level, and

the power given planning bodies is extremely limited. Although government

regulation is increasing we have nothing resembling the centralized govern-

-ment control that exists in such countries as England and Sweden-

1HE 's'Forward Plaa for. Health FY_1977-1981 goes further and Sugges s that,
to rechiCe tabacco and alcohol consumption', price supports could-be cut for
tobacco farthers.and.restrictions could be placed on alcoholic beverage ads.
.However, lobbies being what they are, these suggestions are unlikely to-be
enacted.
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-Basically the government'is atteMpting to-fill gaps in the- existing

health care system without allowing health care to bankrupt the nation. And

there!_stherub-- may become increasingly-difficult te keep 'health care

costs down And at the same time to,ptovide quality health care equitably

to the entire population. 'In order to provide adequate primarY care to every-

-one we may.need terestriet expenditureS on the technologiCally sophisti7
. /

cated care so dear to doctors and hospitals and, indeed ),. to patients-. In

,order to provide medical pare to all Segments of OUT: p4ulation, we may

need to provide expensive financial incentives to get doctues=tgundersprved

areas or limit physicians freedom tochoose where and .=it they practice. -In

order to make the delivery .of.health'eare more efficielt and tbus los5/coftly,-
/

l
we may need to restrict .the:independence providers now enjoy.,Even-4f weiseek

to preserve our-free_enterprise health care 'system, it can no,--longer be s

free wheeling, or so free spending as in days of. yore.
J

, \
-I. th care iroviders will have to recognilit the changed atmos-here im

Some moves are
__---

aTre- ady- 'being made by providers in;
=

t
fs,

line with the goals sought by the goOrnment./ These efforts'r listed in
/

Exhibit 11-3 and are diseussedIft greater deiaii,,in later seetions-ofrthe
,.:.

which they must operate.

book.

But providers wi l need to accord greater recognition o the national

priority being given to reining in cost escalation and prov ding adequate

primary care to all segments of the population. Regulation is here to

stay, but, by seeking to meet legitimate public demands., pr viders can re-

duce the pressure for, ever growing regulation. And,,with political astute-

ness, providers can help shape those regulations to ensure-they do the mini-]

mum damage to the virtues our health care syStem does have. More effort

will have to be made to cultivate the good will of political powers, not

only in the regulatory agencies but also in the legislative bodies. More

attention i3.1 have to be paid to the needs, desires and sensitivities of

ordinary citizens, who not only have the ear of legiSlators and regulators_

but who also are increasingly sitting on comprehensive health plLning agenL
I ,

--
-cies, hospital boards of trustees, and the like. Health-care provide-fs must

erect antennae to tune into the world outside their doors.

7
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. CHAPTER III

TRENDS IN HEALTH CARE COSTS AND METHODS OF PAYMENTS

F'or the past decade or two the health care system hai been
on a spending spree. ,Health care expenditures have soared,
both in dollars and'aS..a percent of the Gross National
Product. The ballooning of health expenditures can be
attriputed to a multitude of factors; including the chang-
'ing characteristics of our populationt the growth of more
sophisticated mediTl technology, government programs
such as Medicare, and the spread of health insprance.

health pare expenditures cannot grow fo4ever at
such a frenetic pace withoUt- devouring-Ehe-b-ConeMy,

_

pressures are being generated inside the health care sys
tem as well as outside of it to rein in the galloping in-
flation in hearth care costs. One possible means of
doing this is the development of Health Maintenance Or-
ganizations (lIVO's), which provide comprehensiVe ca e
for a fixed monthly fee and thus are a radical dapar
from cur custoMary fraotichalized, fee-for-service ss-

rn of deliverincicaro.

OVERALL [RENDS IN HEALTH CARE EXPEND TURES AND COSTS

Health care is consUming an ever larger portion of the
nation's Gross National Product and of consumers' per-
sonal consumption expenditures.

NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES

Total national expenditures for h ath care more than quadrUpled between

1960 and 1974 rising:from $25.9 billion t- 104.2 billion. Health expen-

ditures are increasing more rapidly than the Gross National Product', National

health care ex- -Lnd1ture grew from 5 2' of the GNP in 1960 to 7.7% in 1974.

(Sec Exhibits ifl-1 and IIJ-2.)

Tbe percentage of lational health expenditures coming from public

(that is, governmental ) sources increaseefrbm 25% in 19bQ to 40% in 1974.

1
PUblic health expenditut-s include both direct governMental payments and

,
payments made by the government to private ,in'surers who act as intermed-
iaries for Medicare and Medicaid- payments .

I 8



Exhibit J11.1
. .

NATIONAL HEAR UPENDITURES: SI1LECTE0 YEARS 1950.1974

fypo of Expenditure

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1974,ftre1d

Amoont($

millions)or

----,

Perart

To*.

Artunt($

million79of

Percent

Total

Amnunt($

millions

Percent

of Total

Allount($

rtillioos)of

Percht

Total

Amount($

millions

Percent

of Total

bount(31ercent

millionflof Total

Health and ledical Survice$

PuNlic Expenditures $ 2,470 2031 5 1,562 ,3,, 5,346 20,7% 7,641 1961 522,576 33,21 $ 57,169 35.8$

Priyato Expenditures 5710 72,4 17,529 72,%, 18,816 72.8 28,023 723, 40,192 59,5 59,815 57,4

Total bpenditures 11,180 5 , 16,391 94.6 24,162 93,4 55,664 91,7 63,068 926 97,184 931

9e1ik:a1 Research

Public Expendiwres 73 0.79 139 0:8% $ 1471 1.8% $ 1,779 3,21 51,653 2,4% 2,479

Priviite Lxpnditiiro 37 9,3 '55 ' 0.3 121 0.5 162 0.4 191 0,3 205 0,2

lutJ1 hipenditure$ 110 0,9 191 1.1 592. 2.3 1,391 3,6 , 1,846 2,7 2,684 26

9dic.41 ludlities L'onstruction
.

Public Expenditures 5 522 4.3$ 0 419 2,4 578 2,7% $ 665 1:7$ 1,003 151, $ 1,463 1,41

Pei eate .kpendi tore,: -215 1:8 325 -1,P -524 20 17,177 -31-- 7,166 -3:2 2i909 -28- -

Total Expondituro 737 6,1 714 43 1,102 4.2 1,837 1.7 : 3,169 4.7 4,372 4.2

lotal Pidilic Expenditures 91,579 25,5% 51121 25.51 $ 095 24.71 S 9,535 24,51 $25,,232 37,11 $,41,311 39.61

Total Private Expendituret., $ 8,962 .71,5%, 12,999 74.51 $19',461 75.3% $29,357 75:51 $42,851 62,91 $ 62979 MA%
Total Natienul H6alth-Expooditurcli 512,027 100,5% 517390 100,0% $25,'156 100,0, $38092 100,0% $68,083 100.01 $104,239 100.0%

.

% of OP Spent on Health .
. 4,61 . ,;61 ' 5.2% 5.9%

!

7,11.' 7.7%

. ,,

% of Henlih Ind Medical sell.iew4

from; ,

..Public hponditutes 22,1% 23.6% 22,1% 21.4% 3580 38,5%

Private Expondiiures .77,9 , 76.4 77,9 79,6 / ' 64,2 61.5

of l,lodical Eieearch from:

3"

Public Expenditures 66.4$ 71,6% 79.61 KA 89.5 92.4%

Prioto huenditures

of Medical Facilities

:33,6 28,4 20.4. ,11.6 10,5 7,6

Construction from:

Public Expenditures 70,81 56.31 , , 36,2% 31,7% 33.5%

yrivatt. Upenditures 29.2 43,7 .47,5 69,0 65.3 66.5

Sourcel: 0,s, popartoont of COMMOrco, Boruu Of the Census, Statioticol AbStract of the United Statcs974 (Washington:0k;

(1,5. GOnernment printing Office, 1974), Table 99.

Nancy Worthington, "National Health EXpenditures, 1929.74," ioclal
Security Billletin, Kt-miry, 1975, p, 9,

',Note: Totals do not always add Op prainely due to rounding.



Exhibit III-2

NA11( L HEALTH EXPENDITURES AND PERCENT OF GROSS

NATIONAL P-OnUCT: SELECT10 FISCAL YEARS 1950 -1974

153

Percent of Gro!,s Nat jonah Product

7 .

7.7%

7

7.1%

r

510

S17

E

"- 9

$7S.6

4 7

$94

SSn 41- S70 S80 590. 510

N;ition:il health EXponditures

(S hil ns)

104.2

Sources: (1,s Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census Statis.tica_l _Abst7act

of tlie Uniaed States, 197.4 itCashington, Government Printing

Office 19741, 4Nhle 99.

Nancx 'orthIngton, "National Hen
Security Bullet in , FebTuary 1975

;NpenditITTS. 1929-74," Social

p. 9.
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Conversely, the portion of health expenditures .nanced bv private sources. (con-

sumers,
1

philanthropy, and others) has shrunk from 75% in 1960 to 60% in 1974.

This shift is due privirily to soaring government expencli tures for health and

medical services since the introduction of Medicare. and Medicaid in 1966 The

government's share in the financing of health services rose from 22% in 1960

to 3896,in 1974. Government financing f medical research has also grown,

climbing from 80% of total research costs 'in 1960 to 92% in 1974. In con-

trast, public financing of medical facility construction declined from 52% of

the total in 1960 to 33% in-1974. as health- facilities were able to finance a

growing portion of their-construction costs with commercial loans.

The objects of our health expenditures are changing as Much as _

sources of funds, as'can be seen in'Exhibit 111-3. A growing portion of

our-health dollar is going to hospitals and nursing homes. Wheileas hospi als

consumed 31% of national health expenditures in 1950, they absorbed 40%

in 1974. -Nursing homes took only 1.5% of -our health dollar in 1950 but. 7.1%

in 1974. -The percentage of the health dollar going to physicians and dentists

has-declined somewhat, and the percentage going for drugs and sundries dropped

from 13.60 in 1950 to 9.3% in 1974. The. Oanging distribution_of our health

dollar is the result of different growth rates in per capita expenditures

for differ nt health services. Total per capital expenditures for hospital

tare shet,from $24.09 in 1950 to $190.44 in 1974, while total per capita

expenditures for nursing home care climbed from $1.16 in 1950 to $34.69

in 1974. These increases re far greater than the increases in per capita

expendituTes for doctors and,dentists as can be seen in Exhibit 111-4.

The shift in the objects of our health Apend tures reflects the growing

rale of institutions in our-health sistem as our increasingly sophisticated

medical tochnology requires that More and more care -- Outpatient as well as

inpatient -- be provided where elaborate equipment is available. The dottor

\
1.

Health exPenditures by c nsumers inclue both out-of-pocl(et parments and
mentS made by individuals to private inl)airers for instil-ante coverage of

_ \
health expenses.

PaY-



Exhibit 111-3

WORCLS AND OBJECTS OF NATIONAL HEALTH 'APE

12=4. iAh FISCAL 51A8

1950.

idillanthrop
i Other

Spent For:

PhysicinW
Services

21.6%

Narsirig Nome
Care ,

Conxiructi

bruvx & Sundries

II

byegiXXSIXX G Appliances

Other
11,11

tIWxiCiaflh
Services

18.2%

Lon

p6,1gs F. Sundri

R05uircl.

Nur xing
linux Care

Ventists ryicos

.1.yeelasses Appliances

S_ r_ U.5 Oepartmnnt of f.ofnfrfxrLO. Bprr3O of the Census. " En tiitixil Of the United -blitCx, l97 lWxNhiflgtCui. D.C.:

U,S. Gogurffm,nt Printing Off(ce. Ira), Table l00.

Nancy WorAbin n "Natidnal Health Expenditures, 1929274

-4-0

SOeini SerUrity_tylletinebruary 1975 pp! 9
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Exhfbit 111-4

-%

PER CAPITA EXPENDITURES FOR 'surarn IIPALT1I

SERVICES: SELECTED YEARS 1950-1974

H 0 _ Care - 1974 44

_L
9

19 74

196 6 6

1950 4.

19--trsirii Home C.

19°0 1 0

1950 s 1. 16

PhySician5' 197 4 7

'_rviees

197 $6

196 57

10'

ces 19-4

1

196 .65

1950

$100 1_ $140 16 .180 c20

e

S 1 Worth itun
Feh uiry 1975; p. 13.

Health Expenditures, 1929-74, ,Social Security Bulletin,
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black bag can no longer hold the tools needed fot medical care11(6 changi

age distribution of our population has also increased the demand for both

hospital beds and nursing homes. The hospital-has become the kingpin of the

'health care system, and the government is becoming its shief financier.

THE COST TO THE CONSUMER OF HEALTH CARE

The government funds pouring into heal h care have not kept consumers

from feeling the- impact of skyrocketing costs 0irectly and indirectly

(through out-p ocket ex -enditures and health insurance premiums the con-

sumelr eyerdveri=s ocket---te forhealth Care Total

priVate consumption expenditures for health and medical care were $62.9 billion

in 1974, more than three'timesithe $19.5 billion spent in 1960: (See Exhibit

111-1.) Health card is not only costing the .private sector more; it is also

absorbing a higher percentage of consumers' income. As can be seen in Ekhibit

111-5 the percentage Of total private consuMption'expenditures that went to

medical care :rose from..$.9% in 1960 to 7.8%..in 1973. On a per.capita-basis,

private expenditures for health services and ,supplies climbed steadily from

$54.47 in 1950 to $102.44 in 1960 to $281.95 in 1974 L
1

. Prices for.medical care have risen steadily since, World War 1I. Like

prices for services generally, medical care'Prices have risen faster than the,

overall consumer pyice index. (See Exhibit 11176.) The price controls_in

effect from August 1 to April 30, 1974 Sibwed doWn the inflation in health

care costs, hut these costs resumed their upward march as soon as controls

were lifted The charges e_ physicians and other health professionals have

climbed at roughly the same rate as prices for all services, but hospital

costs have gone through the ceiling.: The cost of a semi-private room in a-,

hospital soared 229 between 1967 and Aprtl 1075, while operating room

111.5. Department-of COMMerea; StaOstical Abs 1974, 2ILL., Table

101;. and Nancy Worthington, "National Health Expenditures 1929-74," Social

Securit: Bull_etin February 1975, pp. 13 and 16. These figures include

the cost of prepayment andadminiStration of health insurance.
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'$MVILON EXPODITURRS. ftY _PRODUCTL.,

19502 19b9 iAND 1973

:5191.0 hj 11 on S325.2 billion
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'5805.2 hillibn
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Sources: U.5.- DeFartment of Commerce, Bureau Of the Census, Sttitnstia1 Ahstract of the United
States1974 (Washington,. D.C.: U.S. Government Pr)nting Office, 1974), Ti4le 605.

U:s.'Degartment or Commerce, Office df 1husine4s, giics, SuTvey hf Current Business,
Vol, 542No. July 1974, Table 2_5.



Exhihit 111.6

L

CONSAMIR PRICE INDEXES OF SELECTED rrE,MS: 1950=1975

(1967 t 100)

1;.! x.'a 4.

4ar

All

iteo

All

SerVices

To al

Medical

Care

Hospital Care Professional Suvices

Drogs

and Pre=
-:'

cripi1uns

Hospital

0aily Serv.

ice atiros

Jan. 1972

100)

Semi-

Private

Room

Rates

,

Orwratltig
-1

Room

P'

l'

.

Physicians'

Fees

.. ,

Ohstetrical

Ca ses

Tonol.

lectamv
-A'd-nn'ni_

dectorly

4

Denifits'

Fees

Optometric

Fminaiion

an d

Eye Glages

1950 72,1 58,7 53,7. NA 301 NA 95,2 51,,2 60..7, 63,9 73,5 88.5'

..--; 1955 82 70,9 64,8 NA 423 NA ' 65,4 65,6 69,0 73,0 77:0 94:7

1960 89,7 53,5 79,1 NA 57.3. NA 77,0 79,4 80:3 82,1 85,1 104,5

1965 94.5 32,2 89,5 NA 75.9 82,9 88,3 89.0 91,0 92,2 92.8 100.2

1966 97,2 95,8 93:4 , NA 83,5 886 93,4 93,0 94,9 95,2 95,3 100,5

J9,61,...... __Mk__ ....1110,.0___ 100,.0... ..NA _100_4_ _1.000 ..100..0.._..., Aixu.r._ _ ,4.aLD _ma_ ao,o ._.. _190,0-

1968 104.2 105,2 1061 NA 111.6 111,3 , ins,6 105,2 1114,9 105,5 103.2 100,2

1969 199,8 , 1125 113,4 NA 128.8 126.7: 112,9 113,5 1111.3 112,9 107,6 101,3

1970 116,3 . 121.6 120.6 NA 145,4 142.4 121.4 1211 117.1 119,4 113.5. 103,6

4

1971 143 128,4 128,4 NA 163,1 156,1. 129,9 129,0 125,2 127,0 120,3 105,4

1972 125,3 i33:3 132:5 102,0 173.9 165.6 133,8 133,5 129:9 132.3 121,9 105.6

1973 153,1 , 1591 137.7 105.6a 182,1 179,1 138,2 138.1 132.8 136,4 129.5 1059

Apr,1974 143,9 I 147,9 145,6 110,73 192,0 191.4 , 145,8 144,1 136.0 112.9 115,2 107,6

Apr:1975 158,6 164,1 165,8 129,34 228.8, 234.6 , 166,2 163.6 ( 160.2' 159,7 1461 i 117.5

.... _ _ _ .. _ *________ .:_______,:__

i,

t, ase1ncro

1955-196 h,0', 130,91 #38,115 NA ' 79.0', NA +33,0$ f30.g 60:8 , , 4140$ *21,0% I' 6:01

1965,1975 68A .5,0", +85,05 +27,0%h +201.05 +1330 ' 490.0% t64.05 +70 478,05 +60,0% ,+17.0

sourw: U:8, ligament of (ommerce, Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United State$, 1974 111aShingten, 0:C,l

Covernment Pr1nting Offico, 1974), Tables 98, 665, ana 666.

Care:' Rising Cost in a Peculiar Marketplace," Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Pconomi R viey, March/April 1975, p. 11,
_ _

Boston Office of the 11,5, Bureau af Labor Statistics.

ahnuary 1972 4 100.

Percent change 1972-75.

NA :t Not Available:
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charges rose 5% during that peribd. The vraph in Exhibit ITI-7 illustrates

the disparity between the price increases for hospital 'care and the rise in

consumer prices generally.

While much more of Americans' income is going to health care. Americans

to some extent are also roc° ving morp. The number of active non-lederal
pip.'sicians in patient care. nsc from 123 per, 100,000 population in 1965 to 131

1in 1973, and the percentage of the population that had seen a doc or some-

time during theyear rose from 65% in 1963 to nearly 75% in 1973. On the

other hand, the number of ph)4ician visits per year per person Was the same

in 1973 as it had boon in 195 -59. The number ef..dentistsp,....r_100,000. popu-.. .

lation dr,oppod from 50 in 1950ite 47 in 1972, but the percentage of the popu-----

lotion that had seen a dentist sometime during the year rose from 40% in

1957-59 to nearly 49% in.1975.

The average daily census in, all U.S. hospitalsdropped from 1,4 million

in 1965 to- 1,2 million In 1975, is more and more patients were moved out of

\

i

long-term institutions Cor the cyre of those -with mental problems or tuber,
1

euldills. However, the average daily census in non-federal:, short-term hospi-'

la's- rose Cr 111'550,000 in 196.3 to\650,000; in 1973, -a 28% increase in_,,-

dee le. The use of hw-Tital out; 1 i en r facilities has grown at an even
?1

mor c! aceeicrated.pace, doublin ewcon lEIh Laid 1973. The number c.f.."

residents of nursinp and-epersonal Lare homes rose from 491,00(1
_. S

1,07b _000 in 1971, an increase of

=xhibit IV-19 in Chapter IV-.

U.S. Department of Commeree,'Stat'
107; and Exhibit 177 in Chapter 1..

American Hospital Association, H-
1974), p. 7:

4
Ibid.

bs

tatistics 1974 i-ion,.(Chicago,

U.S. Depa tment of Courieree, Statisti-al Abstract,.. 1974, op cit., Table 121.,

I 9 I



Exhibit 111-7

10,

qSCONSUMER prua INDEXES OP SELECTED IYEMS- 050-

(1950.100) ,

Sou U.S. Depurt. of_Commerce, Bureau of.the-Crlisus Statistical
Abstract of the United State', 104 (Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Governmel:t Printing Office, 1974), Tables 98, 665 and 666.

-

"Nedlcai Care:Rising Cost in a Peculiar Marketplace," Fed-
eral koserve Bank of Richmond Economic Review, March/April 1975, p.

Boton Office of the 11:S. Bureau of Labor Sta*istics.,'
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In sum, the increases in the amount-of medical and dental care received

in this country are relatively small, but the utilization of short-term hos-

pitals and especially of nursing homes has climbed rapidly. And whether in

a hospital or a doctor's office, the patient is generally receiving more

specialized care given with more sophiticated equipment. And, thanks in

part to the better care being given, our citizens are living longer -- and

/requiring more care by doctors, hospitals, and nur _ng homes than earlier gen

ations required. at consumers, faced with todayis health billsi must some-

times wonder.if the improvements in health care are growing as rapidly as

HOSPITAL EXPENSES

The steepest,cost inflation in the health ca're system has
occurred in hospitals. These institutions are now being
pressured from all sides to curb their expenses. Among
the myriad reasons for the escalation in hospital expen-
ses are the ease with which hospitals could pass on their
costs, the groWing capital intensiveness of hospital care,
and tho changing method of financing hospital capital ex-
penditures. Hospitals are now financing their capital ex-
penditures far less with philanthropic gifts and govern-

\

ment grants and far more with 'commercial loans, the re-
payment of which adds to hospitals' fixed costs.

RAPID ESCALATION IN HOSPITAL COSTS

Whil- consum rs are -xpressi9g dismay over their rising health care bills,

the hospitals are trying to cope Otl tin' expenses. Total expenses

for non-federal, short-term hospirals mul i lied five times between 1960

and 1973, rising from $5.6 million to $28.5 million! The rate of increase

considerably slower in the pre-Medicare period than it was later: Between

1960_and .i96,9 total expenses for these hospitals rose 63%, while during the

five-years from 1968 to 1973 the increase was 101%. Non-payr011 expenses

have risen

BetWeen: 19 0 and 1973 payroll expenses rose non-payroll expenses

twice as.fast as payroll expenses, particularly in recent years:



jumped 260%. Total expenses for all types of hospitals, including federal

hospita1s and long-term hospitals, rose at a somewhat more sedate pace than

the expenses of the non-federal, short-terM hospitals. (See Exhibit II)-8.)

The reasons tor these startlingJncrases1_4!_TYL, as is illustrated

in Exhibit 111-9.

General inflation.: Hospitals have been hit by rising prices for

food, fuel, construction, and the 1i1-,e as much as other enterprises.

For example, between January 1973 and July 1974, hospitals had to

pay 15% more for the food served patients and 17% more for fuel to

heat their facilities.
1

Population growth: s the population has grown, so too has the need

for health care for t at population.

Increased utilization of short-term hospitals: In non-fed ral, Short-

term hospitals, patient days per 1,000 civilian population increased

from 1,072 in 1965 to 1,194 in 1973. This growth in the use of

hospital services has many causes, among them the following:

) A growing percentage of our population is elderly and therefore

in need of more health services than the population aS a whole.

More people, can afford to use hoSpital and other health services,

in part.because of the increasing affluence of the population

but mostly because of the growink number of people who have

their health expenses covered atleast in part by Medicare.

Medicaid, and health insurance policies. There may be,a na-

tural law "that says the cost of:illness increases in propor-
-)

tion to the ability to collect for it."

1 Kenneth Raske, "The Components of Inf ation uly 1, 1974, p. 69.

21 D. Robbins_ "Health Costs -- A One-Way St

May 8; 1975.

194

" Wall_Street Journal,
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Exhibit 111-8

1109FITAL EnStS:

1916.1c:3

bitcd Statti..

Payton LANI5e1 Nqn-Payttll Exputs Tall El6C156$

Amount

(3 ;i1119ni)
.

per Went
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Pativ61 944
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(5 Choi)
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($ mi11ion3)

ho NOW

Diy

--- -

Per Oulted

Pitichtiyi---
011 1191001s

1916' 1,103 $ 2.93 NA $ 860 5 2,7t; NA $ 1,96I

,

5 5.11 NA

D50 1 191.... 4,79 NA 1,40 1,15. NA LW 7,54 NA

19Y.

ljfil.

3,542

;,1'68

7,70

10.92

NA

NA

2012,

2,633

4,07

EZ24

NA

NA

5,834

E,421

11,4

10,46

NA

NA'

51 ,') 0,56; 16,70 NA 4,352 1.35 NA 12,948 25,25 NA

15k H,97 23,79 , NA 7,064 I4 60 ,NiA 19,261 3178 NA

1974 15,706 33.16 NA 1,450 20.76 NA 23,656 2096, NA

1911 17,639 39.07 M 11177 74,25 NA 21,812 63,62 NA

1922 19,450 44.17 1'1,A 13,137 29.12 NA 32,667 7149 NA

1913 21,110 , 49.14 NA 1060 34.19 NA 16,250 15,67 NA

.._------..77-1---------1
.

_ _ _ ._

Non464er81 .

SlinflAum

,NovitaIN

1'116 2 119 ) 11.M NA $ 55u 3 4,15 NA 2 1,169

Ms 1.203 4.86 NA 911 6,76. NA 2,129 11.62 NA

1956 7,117 1416 NA 1,317 .8.05 NA 3,434 2312 ', NA

lti.i) 3,199 :0.08 NA 2 118, 12.15 NA 5,617 . 12,23 0 ,

1965 5 oi4 27,44 276.02 3,605 17.14 15.54 9,147 14.49 5 40.16

196A .$.145 36,41 33.28 6,717 24,27 22,52 14,162 61,39 55,80

1920 11.121 47,30 4.3.05 8,139 IR 90.68 19,560 11,01 73,73

1'4 13,933 53.80 18.62 f ,317 15.)1 34,81 72,400 12.31 83,43

14:2 14,315 50 is 53,77 11,039 49,12 , 40.84 25,349 195.71 94.61

p9 15,i67 63,8h 1997. 12,629 30.i3 45.11 24,456 114.09 191,11

,

..._ .

1 inrrilw
!

11 t36.6t NA 68,0% 4 A NA +62.81 434i NA

,

1. iFfNiC

.1968-71 ,87.91 t71.41. '74.11 41211% ,108,5 *190434 4101.1i 46.91 41,11

-

Sonru! American HDsp11 Aliod4tia, iSI a!1?1!4, 5474plition IChicIpo, III,: 19 I), pp, :140,

, NA,F N 0111,1261r.

1A4),IltE8 ptient dm take int0 moot Outpatient VOitS AS 9011 44 (006011 dAYSP



Exhibit 111-9
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FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE INCREASE IN NON-FEDERAL

simr-TERM HaSPITAL EXPENDITURES: 1965 AND 1973

$IO

$5 _

8.5

5.7%

4.

Increase in
Nonpayroll
Expenses ($6.1)

Increase in
Payroll Expenses
$6.8)

Inflat idn
a

($4.5)

Increases
ilization _.1)

Population Growthc ($0.8)

$9.1 $9.1

Sourc American Host,'

(Chicago, Ili,

1973

1 Association, ililuital_Statisties,_ 1974_ Ed' i n

1974). p. 20.

Note: A11 amounts, .except those due to inflation, have been adjusted
for the decreasing purchasing power of the dollar.

aThe Consumer Price Index rose 40.8'): between 1965 and 1973:

h .on-federal short-term hospital patient days per 1,000 civilian popula-s.

tion increased from 1,072 in 1965 to 1,194 in 1973.

("The U.S. civilian population increased 8:6% bet eon, 1965 and 1973.

197
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(3) The present surplus of hospital beds may of itself be stimula-

ting the demandjor hospital care. "The observation that the

number of hospital beds per 11000 population differs Substan-

tially among areas without anysizable effect on the occupancy

rate has.led to the proposition that the supply of beds 'creates

its own demand."1 Thus, current programs to curb the expan

sion of the bed supply may in the' long run dampen the demand

for hospital care.

Decreased utilization of long-term hospitals has increased the

demand for short-term hospital beds. As patients,are moved

'out of long-term Mental hospitals, the need grows-for psychi-

atric-beds in short,term general hospitals. While short-term

hospitals' patient days per 1,000 civilian population increased

21% between 1965 and 1973, in_long-term hospitals patient days

per 1,000 civilian poPulation were cut in half during:that

period, dropping from-131 in 1965 to 69 in 1973.
2

'The new mediCal technology has increaSed the demand for hospital

care. New treatments have been developed for diseases earlier

considered untreatable. These new treatments aten require

elaberate equipment available only in a hospital. The new

technology is saving lives, but those whe are saved:may require

periodic stays in a hospital for the rest of-their lives.

The growing specialization of doctors accompanying the new

technology,'appears to be increasing the demand for hospital

care. "A greater availability of general practitioners appears

2

Martin S. Feldstein The Rising-Cost of Hosiital Care, published for the
National Center for Health Services Research and Development, U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare (Washington, D.C.: Information Resources Press,

1971), p. 30.

Calculated from figures in American Hospital Association, cit. pp. 20-
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to reduce the demand for both admissions and for longer stays

while a greater availability of other doctors has the opposite

effect... Estimates suggest that an increase in the number of

general-practitioners would induce a yery large saving in hos7
-

pital resources', on the order of $39,000 a year per general

practitioner."1

(7 ) Hospital emergency rooms-are being used for primary care r-

merly provided by private physicians. This trend appears to

have been precipitated by a growing unavailability of physi-

Cians after hours and a decline in doctors'-visits to the home.

Increased _capital and equipment costs_of hospitals) As indicated

above, non7payroll!costs of hoSpitals have risen faster than pay-

roll costs. Non-payroll expenses were 37% of the total expenses of

non-federal,-short-term hospitals in 1960, but by 1973 they had 'grown

to 44% of the total. Assets per bed for these hospitals rose.from

$16,992 ip .1960 tp $41,,680 in 1973, with .the,biggest-jump in assets

:per bed occurring in the post-Medicare years:. Assets per bed aroSe

a modeSt 15% betWeen 1960 and 1965 but leapt up. 54% during the five

years between-1968 and 1973. (See-Exhibit III-10.) Waldman has

.calculated that the increase,in non-labor inputs accounted for 31%

of the rise in the cost per patient day in non-federal, short-term

hoSpitals between- 1951 and 1970,, and the rise in prices for non-
,

labor iteMs acCoUnted for another 10% of the cost increase. (Sew

Exhibit ilf11.)'

1Mar in Feldstein; "Hospital Cost Inflation: A Study of Non-Profit Price
-

Dynamics," American Economic Review, December 1971, pp. 870-871.

2
Karen Davis, "Rising Hospital Costs: Possible Causes and Cures," Bullet n

of the_Ney_121.L.Lpjfmy of Medieine, December 1972, p. 1359.

9
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.kSSETS PER BED AND PERSONNEL PER PATIENT:

SELECTED YEARS 1960-1973

(Non-federal, 'short-term hospitals).

Assets Per Bed:

$40,000

$30,000

$2:0,000

$10,000

Soprce: American iIopi ral Associa__ n
2).(Chicago 111.:

Hosp al Statistics: 1974 Tidjtion

a_
Persot e per pat lent in the ave age daily census.

200
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Exhibit

CO5T'PER DAY PER PATIENT IN

SHORT-TERM COMMUNITY HOSPITALS: AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE OF

INCREASE AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF

INCREASE: SELECTED PERIOD51951-1970

Item 1951-1970 1951-1955 9 960 1960-1966 966-197U
,

Percentage Increase

Total 8.6% 8.4% 6.9% 6.9% 13.9%

Increase in wages and prices

Wage rates
Price levels

Increase in inputs

Labor
Nonlabor

4.2%

5.8
2.1

4.4

2.9
6.4

3.7%

5.8
.8.

4.7

4.4
4.8

3.8%

4.9
2.0

3.1,

2.2
4.5

3.1%

4.1
1.5

3.8

2.5
6.0

7.8%

'9.8

4.8

6.1-

2.8
11.0

,

Percentage distribu ion
,

Total l00.0 ; 100.0%. 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Increase in wages and prices

Wage rates
Price levels

Increase in iriputs

Labor
NOnlabor,

49.4%

39.1
10.4

50.6

19.5

31.1

44.7

40.9
3.8

55.3

31.4
23.9

54.9%

44.0
11.0

45.1

19.8

25.3

44.7%

36.4
8.3

55,3

22.2
33.1

56.3%
,1

42.4
13.9

43.7

12.1
31.7

Source:- Samuel Waldman, The Effecc2S_ChLh,lilg_Technolou on_Hos ital Costs, Research and

Statistics Note 4 -(Washington, PTC.: Social Security AdminiStration, 1972).

aBased on the weighted average of the two detailed components listed below.
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The principal .reason for the increased capital and equipment.

Costs of hospitals is the new modical technology, which requires

ever more elaborate facilities to treat patients and frequeht

replacement of equipment made obsojete by new developments.

Hospital care is becoming more capital dntensive as it becomes

more sophisticated.

(2)' Another reason for hospital '.rising capital costs is the

reduced availability of philanthropic gifts and government

grants to finance capital expenditureS. As indicated below,

hospitals are increasingly financing their capital expend1-

_tures withcommercial loans which require interest payments

and periodic reductions of the principal, both of which pdd

to capital expanseS.

:ur factors are pushing up the personnel

costs of hosplitals: .

More highly specialized poisonnel are required to operate the

increasingly sophisticated facilities mandatpd by the-new

medieatitechnology. These specialized personnel earn higher

4
salaries than the ordinary hospital employees.

The new medical technology requires_not only more specialized -

personnel but also a higher density.of personnel. I1T 1960

, there were 2.26 personnel per patient in non-federal, short-

:term hospitals; by 1973 there were 3.15. As with non-labor

inputs, the increase in persennerper patient was more rapid

in the post-Medicare,years: Hospital personnel per patient

rose 8,8% between 1960 and 1965 and 15.8% between 1968 ar4 1973.

(See Exhibit III-10.) The-growing density of hospital per-

sonnel accounted for nearly 20% of the increase in cost per

patient day-between 1951 and 1970 . .(See Exhibit III-11.)
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(3) The general rise in wages across the,nation's entire work force

has compelled hospitals to increase their _wages in order to

attract an adequate number of employees. As can be seen in

Exhibit 111-12, wages for employees in all industries rose

nearly 74% between 1963 and 1973. The txtension of the minimUm

wagelaw to cover hospital employees probably also had a small

effect on average hospital wages.

(4 ) Hospital wages have risen more rapidly than those elsewhere as-

efforts were made to cempensate for the low wages _traditionally

,paid by hospitals. As can be seen in ExhibitilI-12, average

earnings of those 'etmployed in medical And other health serviCes

were Only 66% of average earnings in all industries in 1963;

and they continued to be,low until MediCare was4ntroduced.

Thereafter, wages in the,health system began to. riSe inore'

rapidly than wages elsewhere-until by 1973 average earnings in

health services were,over 79% of those in industry as a,whole.
=

"In particular, the wage rates of:clerical, housekeeping and

maintenance workers in-hospitals havekrisen-Much more rapidly

than the rates in such occupations in other industries.' By
,

1969, hospital employees,often had higher earnings than other

workers in . the same job Categories. MoreoVer, the rates of wage

increase have been as high for profesSional nursing and tech-

nical staff as for the less-skilled employees."1. Some of the

"catching up" in hospital wages wias due, to growing unionizatipn

of hospital employees -- or jut the thrpat of possible:unioni-

zation - ,

2 and Seme was due to the need to raise wages suffi-

ciently to attract the growing.number of personnel needed to

1F_ _
eldstein,-The Rising Cost..., 2p._cit.., p. 75.

2A court ruling recently held that hospital employees are covered by the

National:Labor Relations Board.
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Exhib 111-12

AVERACE ANNUAL EARNINGS PER FULL-TIMI

F6R SELECTED INDUSTRIES: 1963-1974

1963 1964 iOnS

=

1966 1987 3965 1569 1970 1971 1972 : 1973

All Industries 8 5.243 $ 5,503 5 5 710 $ 5,954 5 6,250 S 6.65 7,098 $ 7,571 $ 8,059 8 5010 1 9,106

AgriCulture, Foi,
estry 8 Fisheries

1,771 1,920 2,046 2.247 2,4 4 2.655 2,952 J.255 3373 5,653 4,055

Mining 6.240 6.521 6,788 7.156 7,556 7.964 8,619 9.259 -9,851 10,6138 11,448 --

Contract Construe- 6.018' 6.532 6.595 7,016 7,417 7,953 0. 9,294 9,924 10:254 10,694

Manufacturing ;,920 6.196 6.539 6,647 6.890 -7,547 7,775 8,153 6,640 9,201 9,758

8otit-r1 Gd 5,284 5.526 5.691 9 6,180 6,586 6.884 7,386 7.850 6,297 8,745

Durahl. v4 6,407 6,705 6.903 7.158 7.369 7,881 8,326 8,710 9,248 9,865 0,460

,

,Transportazion 6,852 7,163 7,484 7,786 8,129 80676 9,521 -9,988 10,918 11,738 12,740

Cicarion 6,128 6,435 6,617 6,908 7,041 7,500 7,984 8,397 9,103 -10,545- -10,814

E1ectric, Ei 6,751 7.070 .7,292 7,608 7,964 8,435 9,013 9,830 10.332 11,042 11.745_

Sanitary ServieeS
,

Wholesale 5 Retail 5.071 5,261 5.437 5,630 5,870 6208, 6,542 6.895 7,245 7,640 8,055

Traje

Fin _ nrc, In$o once,
n__ Eitate

5.595 5,851 6,058 6 536 6.717 7,23I.; 7,680 8,035 8,575 9,007
,

5,525

Serv -_ 3,924 4,130 4,298 4.481 4,770 5,088 5,5 ' 5,032= - 6,316 . 6.721 7,115

Medical S Other 3,452 3,641 3,740- 5.821- 4.197 4,579 5,046 5.661 6,252 6,797 7 _

Health Services

covernmen overn

ment En rp

5,205 5,488 5,717 5,909 60222 6,717 7 7

.

7,964. 8,611 9,428 9,966 .

Earning Medical 5
other Health Ser-
vices aS % of Earn-
ings in All

65.6% 66.2% 65.5% 64.2% 67.4% Ws% 71.1% 74.8% 77.6% 78,9% 79.4

Industr-

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of EConomle Analysis,

Table 6.5; and prior July issues of arm. same Table.

Volume 54, Number 7 ly 1974),



staff a medern hospital.- For example, the average salary paid

.hospital'reidents rose from $4,037 in 1963-64 to $10,880'in

1972-73; yet as:of September'1, 1973, 9% of all residency,

positions'wero unfilled, and hospitalshad beerv.able to fill

28%/of the positions only by using graduates of foreign.

medical schools.' 'Salaries for.residents and interns, illoweifer,-

have risen more rapidly than those of other hospital empleyeet:

At Massachusetts General Hespital, for example, nurses' wages

rose 100% betWeen 1959 and-1969i but internS' salaries dUring

-that' period rose 1650%i2 ,Rising wage rates accounted for .39%

- of the.increase in hospitals'.cost per patient day between 1951

and 1970,-as-Exhibit I11711'shews.

Weakenin of incentive's to kee. costs. down:. The, power wielded by

doctors over hospitals and the generous reimbursement of hospital

costs paid by Medicare and other health insbrers have made hospital.'

administrators less ab F to.resist the various forces pushing

hospital costs up.
;-

t)octys haye been eager to add elaborae equipment to the

'hospitals'in which they practiced, for practicifig in a well (I
:equipped hospital added io their prestige in our technology-

t

conscious health.care system, whi1e1the high cost of.that

equipment was or little eoncern to doctors who were able to

use,:it at 310 expense to themselves . lin.short, physidians in

general have had no financial inCentive to keep hospital costs

down, and it is they who largely determine both the administration

-and the costs of hospitals.
3

Arine Crowley, ed..."MedicaY EduCation in the-Unitdd States, 1973-74,",Journal

the AMerican Medical Association SupPlement January 1975, p. 49;

2Godfrey Hodgson, "The Politics of American Health Care," The

October. 1973, p.- 51.

1.0. Robbins, "Health Costs - A One-Way Street," Wall Street

tlantic,

ournal May 8, 975:
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2 The consumer1 too, has not been immediately concerned about

rising hospital costs. Consumers protest loudly about rising

health 4surance pr6miums, but, when they enter a hospital, they

want the best possible care because so much of the cost is cov-

ered by health insurance. While patients in 1950 paid ahout,a

third of their hospital bills directly, they were paying only

a tenth in 1974, with the government (53%), private health
'-

insurance (35%) and philanthropy (1%) paying the remainder.
1

Therefare, the rapid escalation in -hospital costs has broUght

only a modest,increase in the net price=to the consumer:that

the hospital'S,charge het Of the insurance benefits,
.

price to the consumer generally too Small to deteThim froM

The net

demanding the most expensive care-, and hospitals have encountered'

no consuMer resistande when they raised their pricet.

(3 ) Hospital administrators - at least in the pest' have had

little incentive :,to keep costs-down *since third parties (Medi-

care, health insurers, ete.) have tended to reimburse them for

all costs no matter how rapidly those costs rose. Now; of

course, third parties are seeking to change their reimbursement

procedures to make hospitals mort cost conscious. (See the tbc-

tion onRate Regulation by the Government" in ChapteraI nd

the section on "Use of Health Insurance to Control Costs",later

in this chapter.) . But e4y reimbursement of costs,Jn the past

made it difficult for hosPital Administrators to, resist demands
\,

for wage increaSes or to'deny doeters' requests for new-equipment.'
-

Hospitnis have continued to Add beds despite drops in their

octupancy rates. And inadequate utilization controls encouraged

hoSpitals to felloweostry procedures, such as bringing'patients

in on Friday when, no medical service was available until Monday or

requiring's. chest X-ray every time a patient,eifterid the hos7

pital even-when the patient came in several times during a year.
2

Nancy Worthington, "National Health Expenditures, 1929-74 " Social_SecrAELLI

Bulletin; February 1975, p. 14.

2Robbins it.
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(4 ) The.passion for high technology combined-with weak incentives to

k--ep costs down has tended to push hospitals into adding feeili-

ties for which there'was inadequate demand. For-example, of the

nearly 800,hospitals equipped to perform open heart,surgery in.
V.

1972 a third had.never performed such an operation, and another

third did less than 12.per year.
1

An underutilizedifacility-is

expensiVe to operate, for the high,fixed costs can.be spread

'among-fewer. patients. The growing. phenomenon Of-underutilized,

facilities is, what has inspired. the Certificate of Need laws
.

described in Chapter 11.

Government price.contrels, while they were in effect, hept a lid'

on hospital charges, though chargesshot up again when controls-

were lifted. Now the health care administrator& fear that ton-
.

trols may be reinstituted is Spurring the installation Of expenl

,sive equipMent that'might.lbedifficult to:add if price contrell-

were in effect.

-

,Increaled cost er atient

hospital uti1izaton Hospital utilization review procediaes and

.

other efforts to eliminate unnecessary use_of expensive hospi al

services can have the perverse effect of increasing costs.per

Ypatient day.

(1) The eliminatien.of,unnecessery,hospitalization-may,lowe

ThospitaI otcupancy rates. An unoccupied,bed-can cost-a-hos-

pital as muckas $36,000,a year in fixed costs,
2

and-these'

costs have-to he added te-the cost of caring for thosepatientS

who de-Occupy-hospital -beds. Th6s, a loWer Occupancy.- rate in-

creases the cost per patient day, for each patient haS to'beet

a larger share-of the,hospitall* fiXed costs,

David Blumenthaland James Fellows, "Health: The Care We Wantj and Need,-'

Washington Monthly, October 1973, p. 18.
. _

20r.'Meyer Herman, MasSachusetts, Department of Public I-Ie9lth, dtpring 1974.
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(2) The requirement that patients be treated aslmuch asrpossAble on

an outpatient basis means that those patients actually put in

the hospital are Mere likely to have complex"maladies that are

expensive to care fer. The average dost,per patient day is

raised!because'there are fewer patients with:simple problems to

lower the average.

Reducing the average length of stay also increases costs per

.,patient day, for the most expensive part of a hospital stay-is

the first few days when.the patient is being given more treat,

tent,th0 is generally the case toward the.end of a hospital

stay.

= MPACT ON THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
OF EFFORTS TO CURB RISING COSTS

The daYs of reckle, escalation in hospital costs are over; prehen-
,

slyellealth planning ef -rts, Certificate- of Need laws,-government regulation

of hospital rates, and reduction,in=the government'funds available for hos-

pital construction and health research are Applying cold cempresses to the

feverish ex'pansion that infected the health-care system in the 11960'S. Evpn

Blue Cross/Blue Shield.has instituted programs to make hospitals-more cautious

about letting their costs run wild, as will be .seen later.in this 'chapter..

flopitals will need to rs.ond to this intensified concern about their

costs. They will need to do serious, carefully thought out, l'ong range

planning to ensure that their plans are financially feasible and will meet real

needs of the CommunitY.: There will have to be far greater coordination of

planS among health faci ities in an'area to-avoid unnecessary dupliCation'ef.

services and to ensure,that, in ruthless cost-cutting no se- ious gaps are

leftin the services provided..

Faced With soaring expensesmand possibly with lower 44upancy rates.(if

PSRO's cut hospital utilizatiOn) smaller hospitalt will b under pressure to

merge with'other institutions or te share facilitie
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may need to form regirnal associations whose members share certain acilities,.

such as :a. laundry, or certain staff, such as long range planners. aelected

hospitals in such an association might provide care for all the obstetric patien s

in the region, while other hosntals in'the asSociation might provide care to

coronary cases. Some trends of this sort have already begini, as can;be seen in

Chapter IV.'

Underutilized facilities will have to be eliminated and facilitieS for

highly specialized care will need to be restricted to a few institutions.

Other hospitals:will need to establish procedures for transferring to those

institutions the patients requirinvthe specialized facilities.

.

HosOitals will be under pressure to specialize re than at present.

Rate regulation may in time- pUshteaching hospitalsinto eliminating from their

rolls pdtients with simple maladies that can ba, treated as readily ahd ess
,

expensively-in community hospitals. Restreted both by financial proGlems

and by Certificate of Need laws, comMunity hospitals mays find it less easy to

add specialized facilities and may thus be forced-to concentrate their efforts

on-patients with less complex health problems. In short, government regulation

and economic pressures may:steer hospitals into speCializing by level,of care.'

Hospitals providing simpler'levells of care may be alleWed tofadd (-or maintain)

a few highly specialized services when the need for such servicesis great

enough to keep the facility adequately 'utilized without serictisly.lowering the

utilization rates at other hospitals in the area.' In general, however, the

more specialized,facilities will be-.designed.to-serve Patients in a wider area

than that normally serviced by a community hospital; when a comMunity hospital

adds a highly specialized fa:dlity, it will, in most cases need io serve

patients not only in own service area-but a so in the service area other

communkty hospitals-, and it willTheed te haye some referral system,with those

other hospitals. . Here again greater_Coordina ion among institurionwill be' ,

necessary .

Under pressure from third parties _ep reimbursement costs low,

price competition might be instituted for certain procedures-: Full reimburse-

ment would begranted 'patients only if thv went to institutions .that could

provide the procedure .at a cost below tha spcc led,by. third-parties.
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Although consUmers are not toOcost conscious when bUying hospital services,

both the government and private health insurers are looking, more closely at

-hospitalt' price tags,and hospitals will'-need to make greater efforts:to

keep their price_ as low as possible.

PSRO's, if they are effective, will presumably reduce ihe demand for

acute care beds, but reduced utilization of acute care beds s likely to in-
.

crease the demand for ltss expensive forms of care -- outpatient facilitrtes

for ambulatory patients and extended care facilities for convalescent pi-

tippts. Hospitalswill need to expend their outpatient clinies (and frfier-

_,-.

gen0, rooms) end tO organize_them so they serve' patients more efficiently.

Better procedures will need to be devised for doing.dlagnostic tests,and

pre-surgery -tests on'an Outpatient basis as mu7ch as possible- -More hospital,s

will have to provide for one-day surgery for simple operations that really

do net require an overnight,staY in a,hospital. PSRO's Will probably also
.

push hospitals nto .transferring patients more rapidly froM acute care beds

's-to."progressive care"-or "extended care" beds when the convalescing patient

no longer requires such intensiSte (and.exPensiv'e) .nursins serviees,,Oespiials

may need- to transform sdhe of their=adute care beds' inte exteildedcarOieds..

At the Veryjeast,-they will . need to have firm arrangements with some ex-

tended cae,facilities towhich-they cap transfer their convalescing. patients...

Comprehensive health.planning efforts and. Ccrti.fcate _of_Need laws

1 surely:slow-the growth in acute care beds if tHeAethand for them is

.recilied by PSRO's. Not only'will the growth in: bedg be slowed, but so too'
,

will the-additionof spicialized
:Technological change in the'

health care system-may OMIT at-a Slower rate as hospitals-find it more

diffleult'te raise the funds or gain the approVal TorcaPital expenditures.,

Thdegd, .the steah behind technological change'may:be
-diminished_if the cuts;

in:health research expenditures. in tithe reduce tilt- pace-.-of medical discovery.
f

'wage itIcr'ea.es are likely.to,be granted-with greatdr,4luctance by

hospitals, although here the need:to curb costs'wilL be, ountered bythe

growlng unionization of hospital employees. .

.

2 1
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Some methods will need to be devis'ed to make doctors more concerned

about hospital costs-than they have_been in the past. Somehow the doctors
,

will have to b given a stake in the hospital's efforts to live within-i't:s

budget.-

The d minishing fUnds available, or research and the growingreluctance

of third,pa ties to reimburse hospitals _for their teaching cests-Will compel

hospItals td take acioser look at their research and.teaching programs te

,determine rel costs versus the real benefit's of these:endeavors. Some

'hospitals mak need to.reduce their residency programs pr el*minate their

nursing schools'. 'Cost-benefit ana ysps maracOuire the-Vogue. that aggressive

expansion plans' did in the_Past.

FUNDING OF HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION AND ,
CHANGING ROLE OF PHILANTHROPY

,Philanthropy played a major role in financing.hospital.:,construction in

the early year$ of this century, but by 1973 philenthropy_yaa:paying,less

than 10% of the costs of hoSpital construction (See ExhihitIII-13)

the years afterjlorld War if, government funds disbUised:under the Hill

Barton Act finaneed a considerable portion of hoSpital conStruCtion,'hut by

1973-enIY 2l/% of hospitdl'construction costs were being paid forADY the,

ient,1. most government funds were going for.the construction'of

federal, state or local government hospitals-7

Now the ma'or means of raisin ca al for construction iS debtfinancin

By 1973, non-profi:e; short-term hospitalS were-Covering-62% of-their-construc-

tion costs with coMmercial loans (often guaranteed by the government); and

for-profit, short-term hospitals were

commercial doans.
,

financing 80%.of their construction with

The-growth of debt financing has been particularly marked since the

introduction of Medicare. Hospitals cn now-rely on commercial loans to

finance-construction because reiMbutsements from both Medicare and 'other health
:

insurers cover the interest on these loans, and the depreciation costs-allowed.
_

by third parties provide hospitals with the means to repay the-loan'principal.

1



Exhibit II1-13

A. TOTAL OUTLAYS AND,FINANCIMG SDURCE FOR NEW

HOSPITAL CON5T49CT1ON': 1963-1973

, Total Outlays For
Now COoa[ructloo

PERCENTAGE OF CAPITAL.F1NDS USED FOR HOSPITAL CONSTRUCT10

ay TPE-scucts. oF.ruNos'!:'. 1968, 1969 An 1973

Source of Funds

Hospi =
Classifl _ n

Goyemment Philanthropy

_
spital Res_ Debt

969 1969 973 1968 1989 1973 1969 1969 1979 1968 1169 1973

_

Total 31,7% 32,3% 20.9 19.9% . 14.0 214% 3,7% 32,0% 54.3%

Federal 99,9% loo,o% 100 .0%. ,0 .2 o.o p,o o.o 0.0 0 0.0

/Nonfederal 27.6 39.3 17.9 _.1 14.4 10.3 14:9 22.3 7 33.0 56.3

-
,

- rm

62.0

23.2

66
26.

49.1

15.7

19.5

i.2

4.8

15.1

8.9

19.4

3.7

16.1

2.4

23.8

2.3

16.4

,94

38.7

6:2

35.0

39.4

57.-5-'7

Nongovertinent

Na% far profIt

lnyestor:osned

and Local
nt '

.17.2

0.0

56=0

16.6

0.2

65

8 3

4.0

44.5

24.2

0.0

7.9

17.9

1.1

6.6

1_ 9

0.0

5.3

17, 3

22.4

9.8

26.0 ,

56,9 ,

13,8

17.6

15.1

11.5

cm.
63.7

25:4

39.6

62.9

13.7

02.3

80.3 4

38.7

Social Security Adninistration.

"How Hospitals Financo'Construction". Hospitals, Ally 1. 1971. p. 47-53.

"Trends 41 the Firianciit of Hospital.Constroction": Hospitals; 414IY 1. 1974, p. 56-

al969 data based on construction completed in that year; . 1973 dais le for constriction bovn in 1973.

b Includos equity' for investor,ohned facilities



ncreasin aloe on commercial loans however, is raisinghtiEpLai

costs, for commercial loans unlike philanthropic.andsgovernMtnt grants, must

be repaid with'interest. Capital costs are a growing portion 0 hospital

expenses.

Althouhtilantinishin role in the health care

em has an im'otant contribution to make. For example, private

philanthropy has become thekey supporter of community-sponsored_out-of-'7 .

hospital medical care p ograms. Of the private foundation expenditures in-

the tealth field, more than half went for improving Oe organization and'

Aelivery-of health services and for manpower training. Thus, while growing
c

goVernment funds are being expended on the financing of health services,

=Private foundations are directing their efforts morv toward long-term pro-

lects to improve the health care system.- Frivate philanthropy has become a

ma)or source of first stage,-"Venturecapital" support -for the formulation

of new projects, or ideas. Although private philanthropy.now finances liess

than 5% of the nation's health expenditures,
2 it may-, in its small way; con-

/ -

tribute to improving the delivery of,health care in this country.

'-Robert J. Rlendo "The Changing RdWJof Private Philanthropy in Health=

--Affairs," The. New En land-Journal- o_ Medicine, Mak 1, 1975, p. 948.

2
U.S. Department of Commerce', Statistical Abstract ..1974 sytit..,.Table 100,

and "The Role of Philanthropy in _inancing Health Carey' 1-121a_tals, December 1,
p7

=1974, p'-39.
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GROWTH OF_HEALTH INSURANCE

To pay their rapddly escalating heaath care bills, more

and more people are acquiring-some sort.of health in-

surance ,Today 87% of thepopulation is insured for
hospital expenses) 81% is insured for.Surgical ex-
penses, and 72% is insured for regulai- medical ex-

penses. Thanks to health insurance and government
programs such as Medicare, the consumer today must

pay out of his pocket Only 10% 6f his hospital costs

and less than 40% of his doctor bills. However, the

poor have far less health insurance than those,with
higher in-comes, and, even among the large portion of
the population.with,health insurance, insurance bene-

fits may be inadequate to proCiect-them from serious,.
inroads on their purses, perpicularly when a 'medical
catastrophe occurs.. Health insurance Is also growing

increasingly costly,: In 1973 premiums cost, consumers-

3.2% of their disposable income. Extensive insurance

coverage has increased both the demand for health care

and also the cost of that care.

THE PRESENT NSURERS-

Hospital insurance dates back As far as 1798 when the U.S.-Marine _

Hospital Service,'established by Congress, operated a compulsory plan for

merchant seamen. In 1847 the Massachusetts Health Insurance Company Of

Boston became the-first company in-the country authorized to issue medical

insurance. The biggest boost to modern hospital insurance came in 1929

when Baylor University Hospital in Dallas, Texas introduced a_group'ihos-
. -

,

pitalization plan for local school teachers. This was the first Blue-Cross ,

-J

plan in the coUntry: This plan was initiated, not so muc100 meet/con-

sUmer demands, but to meet ihe'needs of the hospital,'which Was concerned
1

about itslack of funds an&the shortage df patients able to'pay,/their-hoS-
,/

Vital bilis Soon afterwards, other employee,groups, such as'ne/wspaper And
. ,

bank;employees,joine&the-plan and-similar hospitalization insurance plans
t.

began to develop in other parts of the country.

Since that small beginning in 1929, Blue_Cross/Blue Shield and medical

society-approved plans have grown so rapidly that by 1973 nee/x.1y 80 million

Americans were protected for hOspital expenses by theSe plans. The Blues,

thus, were serving 44% of all those insured for hospital expenses and roughly



similar percentages of those'insured for surgical expenses and of those in-

sured,for.regular medical expenses,
1

Commercial insurance copaiies provide hospital expense protection to

±

a much larger number of people, 108.6 millionindivid0a1A.in 1973, or 60%

of the total:
2

(The percentages total more than:100% .because some people

have coverage =through more thin one insurer.)

-So-Called i'inde-en provide hespital'insurance.for A rela-
' 3

tively small-nUmber of people:. 9.5 million,individuals in 1973. Some-of

these:"independent plans"-are sponsored'hy consuMer groups, communitieS,

fraternal groups, and private group clinics. In some cases these-plans are

controlled by consumers ;(e.g., Health Insurance Plan of Greater.New York)

and in somecases they are controlled Wproviders (e.g RossLoos Medical

Group,of Los\ AngeleS ) Over half of the independent plans, however, are

industrial plans sponsored by an employer, by employees, by wunion, or-

jointly by employer and employees. some COVer HMO-type providers such AS

the Kaiser-Permanente. (As indicated-earlier, HMO's -- Health Maintenance

Organizations provide,comprehensive health services for a fixed monthly

fee ) Many of the independent plans, both HMO's'and others, operate orr'a

\

group practice,basis for one!ror more benefits.
\

Some,HMO'As do-not Operate:under independent insurance plans, btrt us

er Blue,Cross/81ue Shield or.insurance :com anieS-to cover=611--or--:a

tion of the benefits urovided to the'HMO'i members.- In such a case the HMO

provides (or:arranges for) comprehensive health services for its members,

but contracts -with-an-insurer to provide insurance coverage for 'some or all'

of these services Sometimes it i the insurance company itSelf'which :

organizes or administers the HMO,, mid-I 1974, at least 55 Private insu once

companies-had_sometdegree of involvement'in 71 HMO's in various stages 6

1
Health Insurance Institute Souree. Book of Hea _h IsuranLe Data 197475

(New York, N.Y.4' -..1974), p. 21%

2
ibid.

Ibid.
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'development. Insurancb companies 'were performing a varietyof:functions for

HMO's:- financial support (loan capital, grant, equity capital; guaranteed

enrollment, share in operating loss); cenSultatiOn;_adminisfration; marketing;

out-of-area emergency coverage; reinsurance; providing hospitalization Colt-

erage; and acceptance of risk.on failure to:perform.
-..

There considerable difference, bo in henefits covered and in the_

costof remiums, between group Insiirante poiicles_and individual and_Lmily

policies. Persons able to obtain group insurance generally . pay a lower pre-
_

mium and'receive greater benefits 7/5,11 thpse in independent plans can be
,

considered as belonging to groups, and -about 90% of those with Blue Cross/Blue

Shield are enrolled through groups, However, of persons insured through .pri-

vateA.nSurance cempanies, only about 77% _have a ,group po icy. Of all the bene7

fit payments by private insurancempaniO-s, only 16% go to holders of in-

dividual and family policies,-but these'policy"holders pay 26% of- the health
2 .

insurance premiums received by these ,companies;

POPULATION COVERED BY INSURANCE

,

The g Owth in,the number o people.coverea by healthfinsuranee-has bein

! phenomenal, 1940 only,12millionpeople were insured for hospital ex-

penses, Sinillionfor'Surgical-expenses,and 3 million for regular medical

expenses (Regular modieal:_expense,insurance covers the cost of such ser-

.

vices.as non-surgical care,by a doctor in.::the at'homevor n a

physiciAn's Office; und X-rays' or-labotatory tests performed outside of the

hospital.) By 1973 the-number with health insurance had climbed-to 182

Million insured,for hospital' exi3enses, 169 million jnsured forsurgical7

pen8es, and 152 million ins4red for regular medical.expenses. Thus, less

_ he retiden ulation were insured -r he, ex-ensei in

1
JHea]th InsuranceInstituteSourCe -Book of Health Insurance Data 1974-75

(Wew York, N.Y.: 1974 ), p. 16.

2
Ibid., pp._ 38 and 48.
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1940 while-87% were SQ insu-ed,in 1973. As for surgical exuenses, only 4%

-wert insuredin 1940 but 81 were insured_jn 1973.. Thi is shown graphically

-in.Exhibit 11114 and statistically in Exhibit 111-15.

:
Insurance for medical expenses--otherthan surgery covered 72% of-the =

, (,

population in 1973,.but this coverage is often only for care related to a

hospital ttay. Only.34% of the population had insurance coverage for physician

care in the office or home.
1

Although health-insurance has iro

level dncomes, the

idly for hos iddle and

In 1970,

y =39% of those With a family income of less than $3,000 had hespital in-
,

surance, and'only .37% liad surgicalAnsurance. -,Of those' with anA.ncOme be-

tween $3,000 .and $4,999, only 53% had hospit1 insurance and. 50% had surgical

insurance. In contrast, 90% of those with,an. income.of $10,000,or.more had

hospital'insurance 'and 88% had surgical- insitrane. (See EXhibit 111-16.)

Health insuiante, beneficial.as it is for those who have it, thus fails =

to cover that part of thepopulation most in need'of poor. Medi-,

caid'Was-Anstituted to fill this gap, but.escalating costs-have caused-
,

,states:to cut back on those coveredby Medicaid and to reduce the benefits'

for those Covered. Thus the- near poorare Often cpvered neither by Medicaid

nor brhealth insurance.-.

'The inadequate health insu ance coverage of the poor and near poorhas

two principal underlyilng-causes: Health insurance premiums are too'costly

for'them, and mahy o'E them -a-re unempltyed or work on jobs where the employer ,

provides.no health Aisurance.' -One reason for the striking.growth in health-

insurance coverage is the fact that health insurance is one of the benefit'S'

employers frequentlY_offer-employees-,-and
employers often-paYat least a

,

portion ofthe premium. About a third of workers in group health insuranCe
,

plans'had their premiums paid in full by their employers, and another 4796.-

1
Marjorie Smith Mueller, "Private Health Insurance in 1973: A Review o

Coverage, EnrollMent, ,and Financial Experience," Social Security Rul

February 1975, p. 22.
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186 Exhibit 111-14

TOTAL U.S. POPULATiON.:MPAM-RS,,,,,-,,

WITH HEALTH INSURANCE PROTECTION:: 1940-1973

220-

200

180

160

140

120

100

Total U.S. Residen
Population

Insurec
44-7

_or Surgical Expense

1940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1973'

Sources: Health Insurance Insti u
197471975 (Nev.- York, :LY.
p. 20.

Source Book of l_ealth -Insurance Data,
Health insurance Institute, 1974) ,

U. 5. tment oF Conunore Bu emi of-TW-Cenus ,---Sn-T1 St i ca
-\btrarr of the United Sta 1974 (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 197 Table 2..
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Exhibit II.1-15

NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN U.S. WITH HEALTH INSURANCE

BY TYP2 OF COVERAGE:
SELECTED YEARS 1940-1973

(000's)

End of Year

1940

1945

1950

1955

1960

1965

1970

1971

1972

197$

Hospital Surgical

lxpense Expense

121312 5,350

32,068 12,890

76,639 54,156

1051452 88,856

1301007 117,304

1480826 1.38,224

1721306 161,240

175,800 163,00

178,417 .164,815

1821079 ,169,416

Major

Medical

Expense

Loss of Income
Dental

Expense

5,241

24,375

501656

73,506

76,539

79,786

82,485

Sourc Health Insurance Institute .Source Book of Health 'Insurance 0

NA,

NA

A71793

391513

421436

461403 4,457

57;168: 10,740

58,178 12;011

60 396 141130

61,894 ,151332

NA

NA

6,581

71790

g oo9

111150

ta 1974-75 (New York, N.Y.: 1974),

Note: Data have been revised due to.a change in methodology of data collection.
The data refer to the

net total of people protected,
i.e., duplication among persons

protected by more than one kind of

insuring organization or
more than one insuranceicompany policy

providing the same type of coverage

has been eliminated,
The "Hospital Expense", "Surgical Expense", and "Regular Medical Expense'

categories represent coverage
provided by insurance

companies, Blue Cress, Blue Shield and medical

society-approved plans,
and independent plans. -The "Major Medical Nense" and "Dental Expense"

categories represent
insurance companies only, The "Disability Incoe category represents

insurance companies,
formal paid sick leave

plans', and coverage through employee organizations. 220

NA = Net Available,

21 9 - = Not Applicable,



Exhibit 111-16

PERCENT OF THE POPULATION UNDER AGE 65 WITH HEALTH INSURANCE

BY FAMILY INCOME:: 1970

Family Income, Hospital
Insurance

Surgicar
InsUrance

$3,000

$3,000-$4 999

$5,00,0-$6,999

47,000-$9,999

$10,000+

53.1

74.5

84.3

90.1

36.7%

50.2

71.8

81.9

88.3

Sou U.S. House of Representa fves, Committee on
Ways and Means, National Hearth Insurance
Resource Book, April 11. 1974 (Washington, D.C.
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974), p. 77.
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of the workers shared the cost of the plan.1 But those who have no job -- or

whese employer offers no health insurance -- not only get no help in paying

the premium_for insurance; they also may be unable to get a group health in-

surance policy and must rely on an individual policy. And individual poli-

cies generally ate both more costly and provide fewer benefits than group
4

policies. Thus, the person unable to get health insurance through his job

is doubly handicappecL 'And it is-generally low wage earners who are not

able .to get group health insurance. Although nearly 90% Of workers in manu-

facturing industries are covered by group health insurance in service in-
2

dustries, where wages tend to be low, only 55%4 are covered. _While well

,-,over 90% of full time work4r.. earning $9,000 or more are Covered by group

health insurance, only 59% of 501 time workers earning less than $ ,000
3 -

have such coverage.

189

even fdr people covered, by insurance, the insurance often dpos not \,

provide complete coVerage, particularly for those who have individuaUpolicies.1

Although some hospital' insurancepolicies. provide'full coverage of daily root- I

and-board cha ges, otherS pay only a percentage' of these' charges, and still

others pay a fixed dollar amount no matter how high the actual charges.may

be. Moreover full coverage is not-always,Provided for/ancillary-hospital /

/

/

services such as laboratory tests, X-rays, anesthesia -ervices, use of the

operating room, and intensive care.

Many insurance policies also put a lImIt the total benefits that !

will be paid or.on 'the number of days of osp tal'eare they will cover. Thus

the' patient with a medical ca astrophe may,be faced with ca.tastrophic 1

1

of-rJocket expenses even if he has health inSurance. To compensate for the i

limits: imposed on some health insurance:policies, growing numbers' of people/

have taken out ma or medical expense policies which cover unusually heavy'

1
Walter Kolodrubetz, "Group Health.Insurance Coverage o Fu 1 Time Employ7s,

.1972," Social SecuritY Bulletin, April 1974, p. 17:

2
,Kolodrubetz, 01), cit:, pp. 17 and 20.-

3
Ibid., p. 26.
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expenses resulting from prolonged illness or'serious injury- The number of

persons with major medical coverage from commercial insurance companies grew

from 108,000 in 1951, the first year the coverage was widely offered, to 82

million in 1973.
1

Blue Cross/Blue Shield provided this coverage to'an addi-

tiona1,37 million people in 1973,
2
and Many independent plans also cover

major medical expenSes. However, a considerable portion of,the population

remains without coverage for medical. catastrophes.

.HEALTH COSTS COVERED BY INSURANCE

Thankto the growth of major medical policies,.to the expansion of

benefits on other hospital insurance policies,'and to MediCare and Medicaid, .

,the_l_portion of Consumers'_hc_aial bills covered by either insurance or the

government has grown over the_years_unti :by fiscal-1-974-the average out_-of-

pocket cost to the conSumer for hosital care was only 10% of the_bill. Pri-

vate insurance was paying W.', and the government (through Medicare and Medi-

caid) was paying 53%. (See Exhibit 111-17.)

- With a growing portion of the population insured for regular medical

expenSes'as well as surgical expenses; insurance now covers roughly the

same percentage of consumers' doctors bills as their hospital bills, but

here consumers' out-of- ocket cos _ are he total because the goVern-

--icians' services. Perment ays only 24% enditures for

capita outof-pocket expenditures for physicians' services Were $34.37 in

1974, while per capita out-of-pocket expenditures for hospital care were only

$19.90.= See Exhibit 111-18.) The fact-that third parties cover a fax-larger

portion.of hospital bills.than doctor bills is undoubtedly one reason that
, -

hospital utilization has grown so'much.more rapidly than the use of physicians'

servites. Physician fees have risen at a mord temperate pate than hoSpital

charges, bUt the impact of escalating hospital charges has been diluted for

1
Health insurance Ins ute, 2L cit.

2
Mueller, op_. cit., p. 30.

2' a
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Exhibit II 17

PERCENTAGE pF VARIOUS PERSONAL lEALTH EXPENDITURES

PAID BY DIFFERENT,SOURCES: FISCAL YEAR 1974

Per Capita

Ex enditures: Source of Payment

HoSpita1 Ca e
$190

Physicians'
Services $88

Dentist
Services. $29

Drugs and Drug
Sundries $45

All Other-Scrv-
ices (including
:nursing home
care) $67

Direct Payments:

Third-Party Pa

Publfc:

20%,,
Percentbf Total P

60% 80%_

-Capita Expendit

100%

FEFAPhilantbropy
' Private Health

and industryr, Irisurance

Source: Nancy Worthing on,National Health Expenuiiures, 1929-74," Social

.Security,Bulle in, February, ,1975, p.-15.
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'Exhibit 111.18

AMOUNT OF PER CAPITA PERSONAL HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURE

PAID BY THIRD PARTIES; FISCAL YFAR 1574

POT Capita Out-of-

Expenditure Total Pocket

For: ' Payments

Total Personal

.flealth Caro a

$420-38 $148.86

Hospital Care 190,44

Physicians Services 88.47.

Dentists' Services 28,87.

Drugs and Sundries L 45.14

All Other Services

,19.90

34.37

24 80

38.86

30.94

Third Party Pa meats

Total

Private

Health

Insurance

Government

philan.
.

thropy and

Industry

$271.52 $107.74 $158.09 $5.68

170.54 67.45 100.71 2.39

54,10 32.97 21.06', .07 ,

4.07 2.48 1,59 .00

6.28 2,58 3.70 .00

36.52 2.26 ,103 3,23

.5turce:, Nancy Worthington "National Health Expenditures, 1929-74 Soc,ial Seitulletina
February 1975, p, 14.

aThis figure for personal health care Tenditures does not include the cost of prepayment

and administration of health insuranc

Includes other professional services,
eyeglass s and appliances nursing hone care, and,

other services not classified elsewhere.
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consumers lay the fact that their direct payments for hospital'expenses are

such a small Portion of the total. From the point of view of a consumer-

paying his medical bills, hospital care is the least costlY type of health

service, eVen though, from the point of view of the nation, hospital care.

is more than twice as expensive as any other health care.

Since only. about 11%,of the population under 6511as insurance for

1-

den al care, it is not surprising that consumers must pay directly over r,6%

of their dentist bills. NearlY 65% of the population uhder 65 has insurance

coverage for out-Of-hospital prescribed drugs, but Such coverage is limited

und,-of course, does not:cove_ non-prescription drugs. Hence, consumersmust

pay on their own 86% of their expenSes for drugs and sundries.

,0f total personaVhealth card expenditures, the portion.that consumerc

,

have had to pay out-of-pocket has shrunk from 68% in 1950.to 35% in 1974. Yet;

whide consumers are a ing-directly an. ever sma ercentaeof their health

care costs directiayments are costing consumers ev er larger sums of money

Per.capita out-ofpocket health expenditures have .climbed froth $46.89 in 1950

to $148.86 .1974. (See Exhibit III19.) %.

Not only has there_been .a steep rise in consumers' out-of-pocket health

costs but hei1tn insurnnce_thmiums are costing consumersra mounqng.

ortion Of their income in 1950 healthinsurance premiums constituted 0.9%

of disposable personal income; by 1960 they had risen to 2.1% and by'1973 to

3.2%.
3

Some people feel that health insurance is becoming so expensive that

many people in the lower-tomiddle income brackets cannot afford the pro-.
,

teetion even if their employers do absorb part o- tie CO:3'r

- The cost of administering health insuranee has also been climbing. The

'per capita cost of prepayment and administratiOn of health, insurance rose from

$1.89 in 1950 to,87.26 in 1966 to $19.67 in 1974. As with so many other health

care costs, Insurance administration costs have'risen much More rapidi/ in

1
Mueller, p.

2 -

Ibid.

_3 _
H Iealth nsur_ , p. 49.

2 7



.124 Exhibit 111-19

SOURCE OF FUNDS-FOR TOTAL PERSONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES:

SELECTED FISCAL YEARS 1950-- 1974-

Per Capita.

Expenditures

1974

$420.38

1970,

1.69

1960
$125.74

-1950

$ 68.65

Direct Pavment--::

267, 40% 60%

P reent Total Per Capita Exn

Thil -Party Paymenis:

blic Phil ant hropy Private Health
and industry I ---1 Insuran c

Source: ;N:incy Worthington. -"Natirmal -th .Expenditures, ,1929-74,", Social

Securi Bulletin. February 1975, pp. 13, 17.
_

Expenditures for health services -a d-supp ies cxc u§ive of those for govern7
ment health act ivitiv. and oxpenses.for prepayment and administration of
insurance.
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post-Medicare yeats than they did earlier. Per capita expenses for p

payment and administration rose 64% between-1960 and 1966 but climbed 106%

I -

in the six yeArs-between 1968 and 1974. Expenses for prepayment and adminis-

tration were/3.4% of total health expenditures in 1966 but had risen to 4.0%

in 1974.

Operating expenses average 13.7 of premiums for all health insurers,

but there is considerable variation. Blue Cross/Blue Shield',s, operating

expenses were 7.0% of premium income in 1973, and independent plans' were

7.6%. With insurance companies' group policies, operating expenses were 13%

of premium income but, with their individual policies, operating expenses
2

consumed 47% of premium income. No wonder holders of individual health in-

ranee policies are getting such poor coverage for their hi emiums!

OVer 60% of the benefit payments by all insurance compan es w,ent for

hospital care,: and just over 30% went for phySiciarLservices. However,-the

ratios.w -e quite different for the independent plans; of their benefit pay-
,

!lents, went for hospital care, 41% went for physician services, and 15%

3
went for dental care. This,'of course, reflects the fact that independent

,planaoften covet.a pte-paid group medical practice and increasingly also a

pre-paid group dental practice.

PPM OF FE_ALTH INSURANCE ON THE
,DEMAND,FOR HEALTA CARE AND.ITS COST

With ever mere conurehensive health insurance_ cox.saglatient_s_ean not

,only a e health care, but the have little incentive to seek that care

in the:most_economidal manner. Since the conSumer's

hospital care is so low; he sees no, reason not to get the best care and is

out-of-pocket cost for

.' 1_

Wor hington, op._cit.,

Muellet, p.,32.

3
Ibid. p = 34.
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generally Oblivious of the ultImate impact of costly care on his.health in-

sUrance premiums, "B6Cause, we arè called on to insure expensive procedures,

are providing incentives fer their use.0 "This induced demand-for ex-

pensive care gives a false signal to lrospitals abbut the tYpe of care that

the publIc wants. Unfortunately, -the-production of high-cost hospital care

is a self-reinforcing process: The risk of very expensive hospital care

stimulates patients to prepay hospital bills through relatively comprehensive

=insurance, while the growth oE such insurance mdes hospital care more ex-

pensive. In short, our current method of financing hospital care does not

give COnsUrnerS an opportunitrto register theirTreferences between higher

-d lower cost hospita,1 care.... The rapid growth of the Kaiser-Fermanente

health programs [discus.sed,:later in this chapter] supports the view that,

when pdtients can choose in advance, many of them will select a system in

which costs and the :quantity of services are lowen"2

ie fact that health insurance covers some services and, not others can

ortien in the utilization of services. When insurance covers a procedure
_ -----

given on an expensive inpatient basis but does not cover the same procedure

on a less expensive outpatient basis, the patient naturally will elect to,

get the required care on an inpatient basis, for that way it is cheaper to

him c-ic.a though f.;171.; e-tecnsive in terms of the cost to society. Recognizing

the distortion detaand crnated by such vagaries in insurance coverage,

health irsur.: have greatly enlarged their .coverage of outpatient care

and haw: :_nrcby Foduced the artificially high-demand for inpatient care.

Studiel=, hlve 1-,hown that subsidizing consumers' use of outpatient care leads

to siztaole shitts from inpatient to outpatient care,
3

and indeed by 1974

1

Rashi Fein, "On Achio , Access and Equi y in Health Care," Milbank Memorial

Fund Quarterly, Octobrl: 972, p, 168.

2

Martin Feldstein, The ing Cost of,Hos ital. Care (Washington
.

_Resources Press, 1971) 76.

3
Karen Davis and Louise 1-,:orssell, "The Substitution

Inpatient Care, The :Rev'rm of Economics and Stat s ics, May 1972, p. 119.-

C.: Inform tion

o- Outpatient Care for



Massachusetts Blue Cross was paying 8 Outpatient claims for every 2 inpatient

claims.
1

However, distortions-continue to exist: Since insurance coverage is

generally better for hospital cara than physician services, hospital uti-
.

lization has been rising, particularly since Medicare and Medicaid were in-

troduced, but there-has not been a matching rise-in physician visits. When

.
we get seriously ill in this,ceuntry, we are generally able:to get the hoSa

pital care we need, even if our income is low;but financial barriers seem

to hinder some of the.population from going to the=doctor early enough and

freqUently-enough to prevent treatable.maladies from reaching the:point where.

hospitalization _is necessary.

There.is a crying need for more dental care .not on. y among oUr low

income groups, but also among those with a middle level income:, .As was shown

in -Exhibit 1-7 in Chapter 1, only. 33%,of thosawith a low income and 41% of

thoSe wfth a middle income went to a dentist sometime during 1973. _Yet 59%

of those with a high income hacVseen their dentist during the. year, Ob-

viously a major reason for the inadequate dental care being receiveciby large

segments pf our population is the faCt that coverage for dental services is

so poor not only by health insurance policies:I:ma' alSo by Medicare and Medi-

caid. (It should be noted in passing that consumers onthe boards of 'neigh-

borhood health centers have been vociferous in their demand for more dental

card in the centers. The doctors working In the centers ten4 to favor an

expansion of mental health services, while the patients are generally far

more- concerned about dental services.)

The expansion of major medical insurance may have .hn unfortunate side ,

effect on the health care system. Such insurance can, of course, rescue a-

family from the devastating financial impact- of a medical' disaster that

otherwise could cause financial problems even for a wealthy family. But

major medical insurance does push the health care,system into devoting a

Massachusetts Hospital Association tjaclay_LALear_t_, June 17, 1974.
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large_por ion.of its resources to caring for relatIvely rare medical catas-,

trophes .and thereby tends to foster neglect of routine- care for larger num.-

bers_of the pepulation. .Insurance coverage of routine care is far less ex-

tensiye.than coverage for major medical problems, and the difference in in-'

surance coverageaffects the focus of health care in this country.

In general then, the_ priorities iliour health -care s stem have not 'been

.'determined brconsumers in their role either as -atients or as voters; our

ioritles have been sha ed b third parties who have paid inadequate atten-

tion- to the ultimate effect of-the inSurance coverage theY are offering.

The third atties have also been insufficiently concerned-about the

cost of the care they were insuring. For years the.Blues-and commercial in-
, ,

surance companies blithely reimbursed hospitals for their inturred.cests'With
, .1 .

out raising any serious questions about..the rapid escalation in tnose costs.

Fired hy'a passion for offering the best possible care in their institution,
.

hospitals were incessantly adding to their equipment and expanding their

facilities without, giving much thought to the cost,of these improvements.

The.costs didn't_concern the hospital, whiCh could pass themion to the third

parties, and the third parties.weren't worriedabout them because,they

could pass them-on in higher premiums. The situation was aggravated. the

fact that Blue Cross boards tended to be dominated by hospital.t

senior medital staff, and others reptesenting' the providers who yen

:make these Costly improvements. "Given the coinciding interests, attitudes',

.and_personal. contacts of many hospital administrators, and of-the-Blue'Cross-

peopleit is not too harsh to say that 'the hospital people' were given

their own ticket to write. They could, and'did, expand their buildings,

take on new staff, invest i fancy electronit'equipment, make generoUs

settlements with the unions -- and could be paid whatever,the bill came

to... just long as the- friendly fellows at 'Blue Cross or at the insu ance

company said it was OK...1

I

1 --

Hodgson cit



Extensive health Insurance has also tended'to make the medical pro-

:fes.sion, uncencerne&about,costs -The doctor could:pressure "his" hospital'

:to install elaborate facilities because:the hospital could always pass on

the:Cost of those:facilities to the third_partieS. Knowing that his patients'

-were ihsured, the doctor could:prestri.b.eaa sottS of treatment without beink

-concerhed:abOut the- cost-tO the patient- Since it is the doctor:not the .

patient, who-determined the utilization of many health:services, it is pri-

marily at, the .doctor's door that should be laid the.blame for any exce
'I

-utilization of expensive se vices.

Alarm over the rising cost of Medicare, Medicaid, and health insurance:,

, premiums is nowrchanging all thisz,,, As was indicated in Chapter II; both the

federal and state governments are making seme effortS'to curb the rise in

hotpital costs, and Blue Cross itself has' undertaken increaSingly stringent.,

measures to-cool the boom psychology that pervaded the hospital system in the

1960's.

1-
Of course, the doctorsargue that, if they have o'dered unnecessary services,,
.it was to protect themselves from malpractite sui

3 3



USE OF HEALTH INSURANCE TO CONTROL COSTS

Health insurance, which has played an imPOrtant role
in pushing up the:cost of health care, 4s now being
used to curb those costs. Insurers are moving away
from,retrospectiVe reimbursement, in whiCh health
leare dnseitutions are reimbursed-on the.basis of
;charges or incurred Costs and have noincentive
;keeP their-charges;or costs low;:instead,' insure
(and.state rAte regulators) are;beginning toex-
periment with prospective reimbursement, which is:
based on cost projections and gives providers an
incentive ,to live within their projectedbudgets.
Other efforts by healtkinfurers to cut costs are
similar,to those employed'by federal and'state

,
governments to curb unneessary Construction or
use.of hOspital.faCilitie

REIMBURSEY.ENT SYSTEMS

Reimbursement can take three basic formS.

that of-PayMent on_the basis of stated charges This is the primary means of

payment in moSt industries_and is generally the method by which the commeraal

The traditional fo is sim

ansurance companies make'reimbursements for health car

Blue Cross and the federal government, however, havp used's:1.second re-
,N

namely reimbiirsement en the basiS of the incurred-costs
_ .-imbursement system,

he institution. "In a verygeneral way, sdial' a-cost-based system results

in'payment :to-the instiiElation of'the same proportion of its total-cos

is represented by that proportion of its total Volume covered by that parti-

cular plan.. Stated anatherway, cost-based reimbursement systems result in

payment for charges for the. servfces Aelivered less the differenceS bqtweeh,

avetage.costs and ayerage charges for that particular service,. Viewed frork
. .

either direction, cost-based reimbursement systems result in payment at.a

discount from=the stated charge as Iong as costs are less-than.stated .

,1 .

charges.' However, payment is based on .costs er charges, whichever is lower,

hence, an institution may-not be reimbursed for the full cost of a service if

the charge for-the service is less-than the actual cost.

1J.B _
.
Silvers and the staff of the Cambridge Research Institute, ."The Chhnging

Financial Environment-of the Health Delivery'Industry u unpublished mono-

graph; June 1 s 1975, F.



Since charges for Most serviceS tend to be somewhat-higher than the-, . ;

rOst 7- as they arp in'any industry the commercial insurance- companies:,

have Protested-that their-rivals in Blue Cress, when- using the "lower of Cost

.or charges" system, pay the bospital only 85-88% of,the regular tharges, while
!

tommercial'insurance companies must:reimburse thepatient for the full
1

eharges. 'Thus, the commercial companies feel that theyare, in effect, sub-

,
siditing: he plue Cross Members' use of hospitals,. 6

Of g eater concern to the economy as A whele is the fact that payment on

the basis of incurred.tosts 'eliminates anyjncentive to keep those costs low.,

,As-long as a health care .prOvider keeps his charges higher than his cost, the

third party will reimburse:the provider fOr'all his'costS no matter how ra-

pidly- they rise.

$ecause reimbursement on-the basis of- either -charges or incurred costs

was fostering a frenzied escalation in health care costs, a third system of.
4

reimbursement is being tried by a few Blue Cioss plans and by rate regu-

lators_ in some statei: incentive_teimbursement or ros-ective budgetin

This system provides someintentive to liosgitalS to operate within a'

reimbarsement formula negotiated prior to the-actual period involved. Pro,-

,spective_reiMbursement is normally used rather than the traditional retrospec-

tiVe-reimbursement: Retrospective reimbursement is based on costs or charges

in. the current, or immediately preceding, period while prospective reimburse-

ment is based on eStimates of futuro costs.,

Incentive reimbursement generally.rewards hospitals which-keep tosti

below the predetermined ceiling by allowin g. them to keep.atleasta portion -

-of the:difference between their actual:casts and the.prescribed .cost ceiling,

These hospitals canthen use their surpluses either for capital expenditures

'or for.general operating funds. Institutions whose costs exceed the.ceiling

must Sustain an operating loss, and repeate&losses'may in time result in

the demise of the institution.

'1!'Aid for Blue Cro in ixon' Plan, -iness Week Februa 27 1971, 94.
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ProspectiVe budgeting demands of health care pro/iders carefuif planning

and more rigorous fiscal management, with better folecastini and budgeting

and tighter cost,controls. It encourage$ institutions te identifyland Moni-
.

cost implications of the quantity, quality, and_scope 'of their ser-
I

tor ,the

vices

When 'rosiective r burseMent s Use

:1TITILanz_21f_farttlas is-26ssib1e:

e Target rate's of increase are set',

s an incentive toke e

a

with costs no

more_ than. a:prescribed ereenta e river-_costs in

-.

. !

Ilowed to increase

a base_period.
_

Target tates may be Set,on Vital costs or,on'a,line-iteM_basis.
/

A ho_ alt bud:et fo r the comin ieriodis a reed on in advance

the individual institution and -the.rate-settLailnL,

The agreed-uPon budget may be for the institution as a whole,

for the individual departments, or.- on a capitation ba _ (that

is, -a fiied sum per patient served by the institution ) The

capitation basis is generally feaible only with-an institution

serving.an HMO'or some other prepaidgroup practice. Prospec--

tiVe budgeting-done by departMent focuses attenfien on depart-

ments where costs or productiVity are out of linej "Given

the difficulty,ofidentifying and measuring all of,the rele-

vant dimensions of hospital outputjespecially quality), case

can be made Tor using the departmental budget'or specific,ser7

ViCes payment unit for departments where,output can be meaSured

(or where,quality is not a problem) and some otherJorm of reim-
,- .

bUrsement forthose where it cannot.*

In reviewing a hospital's budget., iperating costs are sometiMes

considered seParately'from capital costs, teaching-prograMs, bad

1William Dowling, "Prospective' Reimbursement of Hospitals," Inquiry September

- -1974, p. 168.
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debt's, etc. "One advanta of this approach is that hospita

Costs are more comparable, and'inefficient hospitals-more viO.ble, .

when non-direct :patient care costs are separated from'their bud4

gets."1

With an incentive sy

wo-ld siMply receive

of one-twelfth.of the

em using: prospective bUdgeting,,a hospital

eaCh month,*the third patty payer's share

total amount agteed upon in advance:-

An institution ma -be:reimbursed a edetermined amount ir case

Sometimearetrosp!ctivereimbursement is also-usedto_provide at leaSt a
1

negative incentiveto health care:providers to_keep their costs or charges

down. The proVideris not reWarded for operating within his budget, but he
_

is penalized.if his costs, or charges rise above a certain level,; For example,

BlueShieidplans-usually will reimburse physicians only a specified amoUnt for

various procedures, and theOhysician who_chargeS more-must collect'the ad-

--ditional amount f:TOM his patients an some cases,'for eXample in the medical

fOundations discusse later in this chapter, the physician is limited to the

fee paid by the thilAi'party-rimburser and-is,not allowed to collect addi-

-tional fees from pat4ets As indicated in -Chapter 1_ -Medicare.also sets

'limitS-on the fees arkd sts it will reimburse doctors and hospitals.
,

_

When cost incentives 1re-built into retrospective reimbursement, the

limits on reimbursement are set at a certain percentile of the prevailing

physician fees in an area or of the incurred costs Of the hospitals-in a

given category.-,Fees or costs that'ate near the normor ISSs thanthelkorm)

arereimbursed in full, but the-physician or,hospital whose fees or costs'

are fara.bovethe norm will no,t bereimbursedthe full amount. The pfoyiders

thus have-a negative incentive not to-stray too far above the average for .

their group. However, the prOviders whosercosts or fees'are below the aver-



a.ge have every incentive.to,raise them up-to _he prescribed limit And, if_

all the providers move their fees or costs up at about the same time the

average rises- and with'it.the size of the allowed reimbursements.

There are drawbacks to all these reimbursement systems. Prospective- re-

imbursement poses.problems because of the difficulty pf forecasting all the

Inctors that affect costs. For example, some allowance must be made for cost

increases beyond.the control Of the institutiOn, such as\increases in-fuel or

electricity. costs. If reimburSement J.'S based on a target rate-of increase.or

on.the hospital's.budget, the system needs some built7in:allowance for-vari-

ances in-the volume of eare provided: in-institution receiving either-far

More or far Tewer patients than eipected'Will.have cost problems:that-will

require some adjustment-iin reimbursement.' This is less of a problem.if pro-

spective'reimbursement is on thebasis of;patient days, cases treated, or

.services provided, but even with.this system there are problems if the insti-

tution's case Mix changes and a larger percentage of'its patients have complex
,

maladies requiring more expensive care.

This illustrates another' problem'. wi h incentive reimbursement systems.

How can the system take' into account the legitimate cost differences between-

institutiOns serving different mixes Of patients? When reimbursement_is based

on agreements between individual institutions and the rate..setters, this

problem is alleviated. However, if'reimbursement is based on averages for

groups of institutions, as Medicare is currently doing, sufficient allowance

may not be'made ferdifferentes in the costs-or the cost increases facing

institutions in different locations or with different types Of equipment or

ersonnel.

On the other hand, reimbursement Schemes based on negotiationS with indi

_

vidual institutions may put a tighter rein on institutions. With lesS'bargain-

ing power=than their more influential competitors. -In'some cases; prospec-

tive budgets are simply presented by individual institutions and are accepted

'by rate-setters if they appear reasonable: In other eases, there are exten-'

-sive negotiations and provision kor arbitration if agreement is.not reached.



,In such a situation, an institution's 'political power may be as important
,

.aS operating efficiency.

Incentive reimbursemenr.may tempt providers into playing atcounting.o-
-1

other types of games -in order to beat the formula.. Another danger is that a
.

hospital, in,Seeking to keep within the limits set by the.system, may go

MleYond eliminating unnecessary frills and loWer the essential quality of the

card-it provides. Hospitals might be-tempted to emphasi-ze the treatment-of

patients- requiring relatively inexpensive.care Or, if utilization controls

are inadeqUate, hospitals might provide unnecessary .services or prolong hos-
.

pitalization unnecessarily in order to be reimbursed for the extra care pro-
/

vided Or to lower _the average cost 'of thecare-Trovided. Incentive reimburse7'

ment systems really need to be accompanied by effective 'utilization-Controls

and bysome menus of measuring. the quantity of necessary s&rviee provided,. -

the quality of tha t service; and the efficiency With which it is deliVered

Agreeing On equitable formulas for measuring performance is a difficult

area. "ThiS can be illustrated by the l3lue Cross of Virginia plan to reward

hospitals.that achieved a lower rate of cost increase than the state average.=:

'hhen the rewards were caltulated,_it turned Out that many hospitals generally

known to have been operating near the peak of their.efficiency-w'eren't eli-

gible to receive the rewards.' "On the Other hand, many hospitals known to be

inefficient, or win:Ise operating costs had happened to peak sharply during

the preVious year, profited. They had greater leeway in which to Cut cost

.increases without hurting.'. Furthermore; a spokesman for.the plan'states,

'In many situations, hospitals;ap6arently backed-intd.' additional reimbUrsement

through noNisible efforts, while others were excluded Ilecausetheir average

per'diem costs were already,well in-line.'"

1=Katharine Bauer and Paul Denson, "Some Issuesi.n the IneentivCReimbu
ment Approach to Cost Containment: An'Overview". Meclical Care.Weview,
January 1974, p, 80
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Devising reasonable measuring sticks and negotiating prospective budgets

is a time-consuming,and costly process requiring a skilled stiff and det'ailed
/q

financial and utilization,data. Obviously the effort is not worthwhile unless

the cost-savings are greater than the expense of the process. There ii also

some doubt about how effective incentive* can'be in reducing costs. Will the

incentives be large enough to inspire really vigorous cost7cutting efforts

by-the institutions? If the rewards are too large, they will eat up any cos

savings. Will there be sufficiently quick feedback of incentives to affect

action? As of January 1973 the Rhode Island,Blue Cross.still had not been

able to calculate the incentive payments due hospitals in its 1971 target
1

budget contract, and this example is typical. -Won't incentives tend to

disappear over time as both hospitals and third party negotiators become more

adept at projecting target budgets more accurately and the margin for "saving's"

from ending the year under budget declines?

Perhaps a,greater problem As thoJact that the incentives are'di ected

toPrOvider institutions, not to the individual detision-makers within them

and aboVe all not to thephySicians who make the great majority of decisibns

that ultimatelyAetermine the cost,effectiveness of health delivery.
3

Administrators might; howevere able to gain physician support for cost-
.

cutting efforts if funds for adding services Aepended on the ability ofhos-

pitals to earn surpluses or if (as Representative MillsprOposed in 1974)

hospitals were required to share any surpluses earned under incentive re-
,.

:-imbursement.with their employees and physicians. ,And admihistrators'

fforts Would.be heeded better if all the hospitals in An area were 'wider

a.single prospective reimbursement *pheme, for-this would reduce the pos-
,

-sihility-ofdoctors' Moving their patients to less demanding hospitals.
4

1
-Bauer and Densen,

2
-Ibid., p. 85.

3Ibid.i-p. 84.

4Dowling, op. cii., p. 170.
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.

-But can the incentives for Cost-cUtting be made-gl at enough to out-

weigktheeouetervalling,ipeehtivps? °The. preStige -of a hospital does not

stem from its ability to operate with.the higheet of economy, but from its

reputation as the source of effective medical cure. ..It attracts better

physicians by offering them-better facilities.and training opportunities.

The physicians attract the Patients. The larger and more,complex the insti-

tuti_on and the larger its budget, the higher is the Salary of its-adminis-

trator. These are the facts of-life in our present system,of health services, -t

and we delude durseives.if we think that esSential priorities are going .to

be changed by the offering of some-financial reward-that is-insignificant in

size, two years late in comilig, and rarely directed to the people within the

institution who Are making the cost consequentVal decisions.°

OTHER THIbl PARTY COST CONTROLS

Health insurers are-going beyond reimbursement schemes in their effor
-

to slow down the cost escalation in the U.S. health care system. 'However, the

weapon wielded by third parties to enforce their demands is their ability.to

withhold,reimbursement from providers who'fail,to Conform.' The Aemands made

vary from-place,to place, and'they differ considerably in the rigor with.whiCh

they are enforced-and in .their effettiVeness.:

\

207

,
Some Blue Ctoss.plans, like Meditare, require hoSpi, als to prepare budge

and,long-range plans,-and this at least causes providers to think about their

`cost problems. More effective efforts to curb costs are ,the requirement of

many Blue Cross plans and of Medicare)-that hospitals obtain prior approval-

for constructien of new facilities or the.introduction of new services.

Pioneered by the Northeast Ohio Blue Cross as early as 1950, this requirement

is now reinforced in a nuMber of states by. Certificate of Need laws. (see

Chapter.li.)- Hospitals which do not Ohtaimthe required approval art not re

imbursed for any costs connected with the.construction of the unapproved facility.

Bauer and Densen, o .cit., p. 87.
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.The Philadelphia Blue Crss has gone tven further by requiring continuing

reviews of existing facilities d services and.phasing.out reimbursement for

ny strvice or. facility feiind te e inadequate or not needed. The Massa-

chUsettS Blue Cross'has also .ac,ted o cease-reimbursement for a hospital con,.

sidered. obsolete and unnecessary. New York City:Blue Cross 'proposes

to refuse reimbursement for exCeSs co s resulting from the. operation of

ymder-utilized facifltits or service's wh=n comparable ones are readily avail-

able -elsewhere.
'2 Some Blue Cross plans u_- their erbut to promote menors-

and the.sharing.of services among hospitals lout such efforts usually inspire

strong sistance%from alarmed-medical-staff irate, boards of truSteesy and'

aroused hospital constituencies.

More aceeptable politically ate,Blue Cross efforts to promote the efft-

iency of-Operations:within institutions: Some Blue Cross plans have encour-

aged' hospitaiscto hire industrial.engineering consultants tohelp them -improve

their operations -construct norms, and Monitor subsequent performance against

these norms.' Hospitals are. allowed- to share in any savings effected, while

those who exceed the norms may have their reimburseMent reduced. The Social

Security Administration has' also experimented with this approach in some

states. However,- these programs are voluntary, and as a 'rule, very few

hospitals elect to participate in them. -Aiso industrial engineering effo s

)

tend to be directed at the hotel department of hosOitals, :those diredtly

under the supervision of hospital adMinistrators, and usually steer.clear of

laboratory, :X-ray, operating room, and othercostcenters where major deci-

sions.are made by physicians, Yet it is in these latter departments that

costs.are generally Considered to be most oUt of tontrol.3

1,MassachuSetts,,Philadelphia Plans Take Action Agains ,Aospitals," Hospitals,

January 1, 1973.

3

and Densen, 2p.dit.-

-Bauer and Dens n, opicit., pp. 73-75:
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Like Medicare, many Blue Cross plan require utilization review pro-
,

N -

cedures to ensure that patients are not hospitalized unnecessarily.er for

-longer than necessary- ,in some areas Blue_Cross devisedspecial incentive

rewards.fo'r hospitals which redUced their length of Stay below group averages.
.

The expansion ofhealth insurance coverage of\oUtpatient care also helps curb

hospital costs by,encouraging patients to get the noceas ry treatment on an

'oUipatient basis as mUch aa- possible.

The various efforts by Blue Cross to curb hospital Costs haVe, for the

part, been-of limited effeCtiventss'. One reason-for-this is the fact

that Blue Cross boards are generally dominated by health care providers, and

thus tend to take a lenient view of requests for rate increases.. As Dr.

Denenberg the former Insurance Commissioner of Pennsylvania, has pointed outi

"Traditionally,and histericallY, the.Blues are very close to the hospitals,

and [controlling rate increases] required an adversary plan."
1

In many areas

the Blues do not have sufficient leverage becaUse they insure only a small

segment.of the population: , When-health insurance is divided among-several

carriers,'no carrier is-in a poaition to exert Much-control, Even when the

Blues deminate health insurance in an area,!they may be powerless tocontrol

.the hospitals lf the hospitals present a'united front. .When theLBlues,have

enjoyed some suecess in reining in costa- it has generally been-because they.

-b backed hy a Vigorous state insurance commissioners such as Denenberg

in PennsylVania

The general ineffeCtiveness of the Blues in dampening hospital cost in-

flation has- pushed the states

e-setting and Certificate 'of Need-laws.

relyon the budget review program or the

the atate hospitali-association,butlithe,sta

impact by mandating hospital. partieipati,on,

into more vigerous efforts to curb costs through-
.

in-:some states, rate_regulators

-setting 'formula of Blue Cross.or

gives these programs increased

establishing guidelines for the

1 -Linda Mutray, "Economic Shifts Spur Demand
Tribune,.March:S, 1975,

for bc on 'Blues.' Modical
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programs, and or serving as final- appeal for hospitals and rate-setting or-

,ganizations. The federal government too, isincreasingly moving onto the

scene with its Medicare requirements, its comprehensive health planning laws,

land PSRO's. These government programs often benefit from lessons learned in'

'earlier efforts by the Blues and apply some muscle to the Blues' tentative

endeavors. But cost control efforts to date still are generally limited in

their approach, medication applied experimentally-t6 the more obviouS symptoms

;in the more accessible areas. However, although the fever of escalating health

care costs has by no means been cured, clearly the days of carefree spending

are gone for the U.S. health care system.



ea '

NAT_ONAL_HEALTH TNSUR4NCE (NH1

To provade protection- for those inadequately covered by
current health insurance programs, National Health insurance
has been repeatedly proposed. _These proposals vary Consider--
ably, for many issues,have not been-resolVed about the form
National Health insurance should takè.

Current health insurance programs have three major deficienCies:
a

(1) Many of the-poor and near poor have-no health insurance. Medica!d

coverage varies greatly .from state to state and generally does not\

provide enough benefits, or protect all those in the population who

need it

Those who do have health insurar have inadequate pio-

tection for catastrophic illness Eve MediCare puts limits

orrthe nuMber Of hospital days and nursing home days it will

cover.

Current health insurance pushes the system into emphasizing,

high cost_eare, discourages preventive medicine, and does

nothing to proffiote efficiencY.

211

As can be seen in Exhibit III-20,a number of'proposals have been made

a National Health InsuranCe (NHI) o ram that will remedy. atleastsome

of_the,deficienciei.in the current insurance covera e. The most limited pro

posal is,that introduced by Senators Long and Ribicoff. This weuld leave

\

existing private insurance intact,:but,wouldcreate two,new,federally act

ministered programs,: catastrophic illness insurance.which would provide

protection for everyone covered by Social.Sedurity and would be administered,

-by.the Social'SeCurity AdminiStration; and a federallnedical ossistance_plan

previding protection for the poor and medically indigent and replacing Medi-.

caid. Most of ;he other proposals would provide comprehensive ,health in-

surance protection for All U.S. residents, although different insurance

plans-would cover different segments'of the population I general, the
.

proposals would provide one plan for the employed (paiefor by joint employer-

emPloyee contribUtions) and separate plans for the aged (an improved Medicare)

and for_the.poor and medicallyindigent (replading Medicaid).
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Many issues remain.to be :resolved, however, before a national health

insurance program can be agreed upon.

.S.E2pe_2f_henefits_: The Long-Ribicoff plan would provide comprehensive

coverage for those with low incomes hut only catastrophic illness protection

for most of the population. This would remedy two major gaps in present in-

surance coverage, but the emphasis on catastrophic illness protection would

tend to increase the system's bias toward high cost care and would do noth-

ing to promete efficiency in the system.. The extension of Medicare:to pro-

vide d alYSIs and transplants for people of all ages, suffering permanent

kidney failure has been viewed as a pilot for national insurance for catastrophic

illnesses. This program has raised many questions: It is extremely costly

-7.,(in 1975, the cost was over So million'a week);none of the:money is going

into research on the causes or prevention of kidney diseases; the,program-is

providing expensive,treatment for :all who want it regardless Of age, health

condition, and chance for rehabilitation; and it has_encouraged patients to

switch from less,expensiVe -home dialysi to more'costly hospital dialysis.
1

:At-the other extreme frem the Long-Ribicoff plan is theAennedy-Griffi hs

bill which would provide comprehensive coVerage for the.entire population

with coverage even for dental care phased in. Many of the other plans also

include some coverage for preventive-care, particularly for children-

The plans which provide coverage for preventive and primary care would help

shift the system from its current emphasis on high cost care, but they are

likely to increase the demand for primary care so much that the health care

system would be seriously strained: Physician fees would probably rise

rapidly, patients would be faced with long waiting times for appointments,

and/or physicians would be able to give less time to each patient-.
2

The

plans covering dental care, at least for children, should help remedy the

1

B.1) Cohen, " 'reatment Program Cost Questione_ " ye!hlhgton Post_,_June_17-;/

1975, p. A-1

2
A Rand study estimates that National Health Insurance could increase the

demand for ambulatory physician services by 30-75% depending on-the Oductibles

and co-insurance previsions. Joseph Newhouse Charles Phelps, William

,Schwartz, Polic 0-tions and the Irnact of National Health InsUr_ C- (Santa

Monica, Calif.: Rand, June 1974).
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inadequate dental attentionreccived by so much of the population, but the

demand for dentists' services would be increased, and with, rising .demand

might- come rising fees and greater difficulty in getting dental appointments.

Co-insura ce and dedctibles.: Except for the Kennedy-Griffiths bills,

all theizilans specify a deductible (a certain sum to be paid on health Care

- bills before health insurance coveragegoes into effect) and have co-insurance

provisions (a certain percentage of health care bilis to be paid by-the bene-

.ficiary even when the care is covered). All the plans, however, set limits

. on the total amount a family must pay each year in co-insurance and deductibles,

and co-insurance _:d deductibles are reduced oreliminated for low incoMe

families.

Co-insurance and deductibles are included in

ducing over-utilization of health services: If a

most plans:as a way of re- .

patient has to pay a portion

-of:his bill, he is- less likely to seek mediCal attention for trivial colt-

plaints. Deductibles also reduce the cost of administering insurance, for

small bills are paid in full by the citizen without-ever presenting a claim

.to the insurer.

Co-insurance and deductibles, however,.have the-major drawba k of dis-:

couraging not only over-utilization but necessary utilization by the poor.

Co-insurance;and deductibles loom as mere ominous barriers to carefor those

with low incomes than for their wealthier compatriots. "When.the provincial

heal h service in Saskatchewan, Canada, detided to charge a trivial fee ($1.50)

as a way of reducing unnecessary visits to the doctorS, it found that poorer

patients, especially those with large families., promptly reduced their calls

on the doctor.:. But-this was soon offset by extra visits-from people who

could afford the fee and knew they wouldn't have to wait in line so long."
1

-

On the other hand, co-insurance and deduetibles may have little effect

on decisions about the use of health services'when either the sums are small

in proportion to the patient's income whon the serviceS are ones whose

ut lization is primarily.determined by physicians rather than the patient.

1
Blumen h-1, . cit., p. 11.
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-Thus, the use of hospital services,is not likely to be seriously affected by

cO-insurance ancideductib "Since ut lization.is largely physician (not.i_

patient) determined, efforts to contain the total costs of a program require

that-the programs be structured ta-fprovide incentives to change phuLLE

behavior. Deductibles and co-insurance (at levels that- do not deter necessary
;

care) are notlikely to do that." Indeed, vari'ous stUdies Of health insurance

plans have confirmed the supposition that co-insurance and deductibles have

a minimal effect in reducing hospital utilitation and practically no effect
2-\

in reducing the amount et benefits paid bY, the plans involved..-

In sum,,co-insurance and deductibles are more likely to disceprage pri-

mary care than secondary or tertiarycare They are thus likely to deter

the demand for that type of caremost likely to be hit by a sudden escalation

in demand with the introduction of National Health Insurance: But they may

also Aiscourage the preventive care that is perhaPs the weakest element in. the

,delivery Of health care in this country.

Financinv Most plans would finance health care for the poor and near

peer at least- in part with general revenues-from federal and state govern-

ments. Health care for the employed would be financed by,joint employer-

employee contributions. With the Packwood-Mills bill, supported by the .Adminis-

tratioa, and with seme,of-the other-bilis, the employer-employee contribu-

tions would be in the form of- fixed-inSurance premiums,.of whiCh the empleyer,

WoUld pay 65775% and the employee would pay the remainder. With both the

Kennedy-bills and with the Long-Ribicoff bill, the.plan would be financed

-h payroll taxes paid-in part by employers and.in part by employees.

Fixed premiums would be regressive in their. impact since they would be

a heavier burden for those with'low incomes thanl.or those

ins. Payroll thxes would only be iMposed orrincomes up to a certain level

-
-15-2 000), but for all those wi-h incomes below that Level the tax would

Fein, "On Achieving Access...," c5p cit., p. 167.

PatrIck ilardwick, Larry Shuman, and Shlomo Barnoon,. YEffect of Participatory

Insurance on Hospital Utilization,' IJealth Sprvices ReSearch, Spring 1972.



be proportional -- that is a fixed percen age Of income and thus levied

evenly on all wage earners below the -spedified income level. The principal

disadVantage of-payroll taxes is thatthey would eause the costs of NHI to

be entered on the government's ledgers and thus wolild make National Health-

Insurance seem more expensive than if the costs were buried in the books:of

private insurers.

: A major drawbaek of both premiums and payroll taxes paid in large measure

by-employers is that they may impoSe a heavy financial burden on marginal

businesses,--which-mirght-react by eliminating IOW-Wage 3Obs-; by putting pressure

on employees not to take dnsurance (if jnsurance is voluntary), or by hiring

people with low insurance costs (part-timers, wives Whose husbands are in-

sured elsewhere, etc.). To guard against the disappearance of joi5s,.the

Packwood-Mills, bill provides a temporary governhent subsidy to emOloyers for

whom the health insurance requirement adds,3% or more tO payroll,cost.

Administra ion: Most proposals for National Health Insurance provide

that insurance for the aged be administered by the federal government and

that insurancefor those with low incemeste administered either by the'fed-

era.' government or by-states under federal regulations. However, as with Medi-

care at present, thesegevernment-administered plans could be contracted

out to private carriers for handling Claims.

A major difference between the Various NHI proposals is the assignment

of responsibility for administering the insurance provided employees. At

one extreme is the Packwood-Mills bill, supported by the Administration,

which provides that employee insurance be carried by private insurers, though

supervised by states under federal regulations. At the other dxtreme is

-the kennedy-Griffiths-bill, which specifies that all national health insurance

programs be administered by the federal government and thus would sub- .

stantially supplant private insurance. As a concession to the private in-

sbrers, which naturally are not eager to preside over their own demise,. Kennedy's

later bill, introduced with Mills, provides that, although the federal govern-

ment would administer NHl, private carriers could be used to process claims.

2 5
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Those who favor federal administration of NHI point out that Medicare

has been administered efficiently and inexpensively by the Social Security

Administration. Those who argue for administration by private insurers

point to their long experience in handling'claims. Federal administration

would give the government greater control over the health care system an'

advantage in the eyes of those who would reform the system and'a dis-

-
advantage in the eyes of those would would preserve the system as much as

.possible in its present fotm.

Control of proposals provide for.prospeetive reimbursement

h the rates iet by the states under federal procedures and criteria.

However', the Kennedy-Griffiths pill. Fiuts cost_ controls firmly in the hands of

the- federal government. Regional and local officeS of HEW weuld draw up total

area budgetsfer all services. Hospitals and other faellitieS would be paid

on the basis of negotiated budgets designed to pay reasonable costs. Physi-
,

clans and dentists could be paid on,a fee-for-service basis or by capitation

(that :- a specified'sum per patient on the doctor's rolls). The Kennedy

.Griffiths bill seeks stringent federal controls-over costs because of doubts

about the, effeLtiverless of cost controls administered by private insurers

.-- an& state regulators. .The Kennedy-Mills bill takes a more_ moderate stance

by providing that payments to institutions be-on the basis of a variety of

prospective payment systems,develoPed by the .Social Securi:ty Administration;

but here,_ too, Control would lib in the hands of ' the federal government, not

private carriers or state regulators. Cost controls applied by private in-

surers:and state regulators have not enjoyed great sUccess in curbing:costs

in the past, but the argument against,federal regulation:is that it would be

'too inflexible to allow for legitimate differences between providers in

different areasand of different. types. Federal regulation is likely te be

a better weapon for rectifying the defic eneies in our health.care system,

butit may be harmful to the virtues the system has.-

m act on, national healVLIzenditures: With any National Health In-

surance progruTi national health expenditures would inevitably rise, if only

because more health services were being delivered. The increase would

J



range from $3.4-billion under the Long-Ribicoff bill to $13 billion under .

the 'Kennedy-Griffiths bill. .The differences in-the cost-of the-various pro-

posals are due largely to differences in the coverage provided -- the more

-comprehensive the coverage,,the greater the cost. The question then is how

. much health'care can the country afford to give its citizens without sac-

rificing other -social objectives.

A major difference between the various proposals is the propor_ on of:

national health expenditures that wbuld be financed.publidly. With the Long-

bill-and also-with-the-Packwood-Mills bill, supportpd by the- Adthiiis-

tration, 44% of national health expenditures would be-publicly financed. How-

ever, with the-Kennedy-Griffiths bill, 89% of the casts would be publicly

financed. Of course, with all the, proposals, the portion of national 'health

expenditures financed by'general tax revenues;would increase only moderately,

for most public finantingwould be doneby'payroll taxeS. The use oUpayroll

taxeS rather than premiums to finance NHI would not increase the eost of the

insurance program, but.payroll taxes would make NH1 appear more expensive be-

cause ail the cost,would show up in the federal budget.

Any National Health_Insurance plan is certain to-have a significant im-

pact .on-our health care system, and some of the'effects may well be unforseen .

noever.would haVe prediCted,.for example, that Medicare would aggravate the

geographic maldistribution of doctors in this country? NHI will surely in-

creaSe the quantity,and perhaps also the quality of health serVices received

by our citizen's. There is no guarantee that this will improve the basic

health status of the American.people, but it should promote social Justice

by fostering more equitable delivery of health care to different inCome grdups.
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HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (HMW )

Health Maintenance Organizations, which provide com-

prehensive-health, care for a fixed monthly fee, are

being encouraged as a tool for remedying,some of th

deficiencies in our health care system and as an effi-

cient and economical means of meeting the increased

demand for care likely to be triggered by National

Health Insurance. Because an HMO provides compre-
hensive care, it can more readily integrate the

various levels of care, and it promotes an emphasis

_on preventive_and prima.ry_care,_ Because this_care:

is paid for with a fixed monthly fee rather than on

a fee-for:Service basis, an HMO encourages providers

to deliver care as inexpensively as possible.

BASIC CONCEPT

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO s) have been advocated as a means

.of curbing our spiraling health care costs and reducing-the inefficiencies in

our system of delivering health care. The government has.been actively pro-

moting the concept since the early 1970's, and Congress passed an-HMO Act in

1973. HMO's take many forms, but all havd-certain common_ characteristics:

They are olanized systems tha

tenanee and treatment services to

Ovide a com re ensive ran e of health ma

ulation in ex-voluntarily enrolled

chan for a fixed and aid i:iodic a ent 1

n-

In some HMO's (called "closed-panel" HMO's by thelederal government),

the medical professionals work entirely on a salaried basis, delivering their

services in hospitals and outpatient facilities toWned by the HMO itself. In

others labeled "individual'practice HMO's), doctors trcAlt

in their private offices, consulting with other physicians-within the-HMO.

group or sendina the patient to facilities under contract to handle the en-

rolled members-of the MO. In such an HMO, physicians may he paid on a fee-

for-service basis even though patients pay a fixel monthly preMium to the HMO

or its insurance carrier. Often the physicians an'd the hospitals .involved

in this individual-practice
HMO continue to hnndle some clients- outside the

1Frank Seubold, "HMO's - The VieW from the Prep% ' Public Health Roports_ -

March-April 1975, p. 99.
4,J
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HMO in the traditionallfee-for-service manner. Between the groups which.'

fully own and operate the facilities required for total care and those

groups which own no cohective equipment but organize and utilizo:existing

facilities outside of 'fle group, there is a range of HMO's, eaCh system

varying in such-thinks las capital, the extent to which facilities are owned,

the basis for payment tI,O physicians, types of care provided, demography,

disease pl!evalence, usel of outside insurance-carriers, and availability of

management skills. Tta4itionallY'HMO's,have endompassed aj3repaid group

-medical-practicei----but-in-recent-years-other forms of HMO's have develeped.

of those new forms is the modicalJoundation, which is discussed laterOne

this chapter.

Although the concept of oprepaid group medical- practice has_existed

for over half a century,4-NCO:S- prior tO 1970 wete not numerous'enough to

be seriously considered.as an alternative means of bringingyhealth services

to a substantial proportion of thbpopulation. In February 1971 there were

only about 33 HMO's in. the 1.1.S.
1

Firm oPposition frOM insurance'groups,
t

1-

local medical societies, and,the American:Medical.Asociation,WOrked, against

the develoPment.of this method of health care deliverY. Physicians in pre-..

paid-group practices were often excluded 'from state or county medical

societies and thuoWere unable:to gain access to hospitals. A District

Court ruling in 1941 forbade. the AMA:and the District of Columbia Medical

Society to continue this practice,
2
but individual.medical societies con-

tinue td do so,until 1959. in some states, prepaid group plans were re-

quired to have medical society approval or the partiCipation of a certain

percentage-of- tho eligible physicians in'the county. 'Legal proceedings have

weakened some,of the barriers etected_against.TIMWs,by_the_

1Steve Aaronson, "Can the HMWs-Mako It?" Medical Dimensions,'Anril. 1975, p. 2.
The number is- an approximate ono due to the dffficultY-Zrafining what-is
or is not an HMO.

2
American Medical. Association v. United States, 130 F.2d 233 (D.C.Cir.),
affirmed 317 'U.S.-519, 528-29 (1943). See-also Group Health Cooperative v.
-Kino'County Medical Society, 39 Wash. 2d 586, 604, 237 P.24 737, 747.(1951).
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put not until the HMO Act, of 197 were state limitations.reg rding prepaid

up-practices Made inoperative, at-least for those HMO's qualified to re-='
/

Ceivefederal assistance within the Act,_ The 1973 Act's.requiremetts for

qualification as:an HMO posed new problems, as will be discussed later in,

more_detail, but nevertheless the number of-HMO's has increased dramati--
_

cally in the past'five-years: From '33 in February 1971, the nuMber grew

to 125 in:1973in the following year over 50 tew HMO's began delivering
1

, carp, bringing the total tp 183 by the ond of 1974.

There-are many advantages-to an HMO, partidularly whpn it encompasses

a prepaid group practice.

Af HMO promotes_many economies. Because of the ixed

pent,thee is an incentive for hea

minimize ex enses and,avoid unnecessary services.
_ _ _ _

In a fee-

forservice systeM, each service is a means of increasing-the

income ofproviders, and the sick person is something of an

"asset." But in an HMO there is a stronk incentive to keep)

people well and cut hack On overUse of expensive facilities.

A-definitive-study-by the Civil-Serviee7CommisSion-found7--

that federal employees with Blue Cross/Blue Sfiield averaged

924 hospital.days per 1,000 persons; while federal employees

in an HMO averaged only 422 days. Moreover, federal em-

ployeet with'the traditional Blue Cross/Blue Shield plan

underwent twice as much-sufgery.
2

A 1973 study, by Roemer and others found that even among

demographic groups with high:hospitalization (lower:Class groups

_

"chronically ill" fatilies, etc.), hospital utilization was

_erstudy, Health Services
Informaflon, October 21, 1974, pp. 1-2.

2
Michael Rosenbaum, "HMO:

April 1975,, p. 20.

-e Standi for Money,-:" Medical Dimensions,



markedly lower among members of those groups in an HMO-type

plan than ameng.comparable persons in other health plans.
1

When a study was made comparing the health care provided

Medicaid recipients in an HMO and those using the fee.-for-

service-system, analysis showed-the HMO enrollees used 30%

fewer hospital visits, 15% fewer physician visit's, and 18%

fewer prescription drugs. As_a consequence, the cost saving

per Medicaid patient in the HMO versus those-in the fee-for-

service- system averaged 21% during fis\cal 1972, 1973, and 1974.
;

1

GroUp practlees make other economies possible-in the realm of
i

pRilipTasillion-, routine_business administration, medical
,

rec:ord u ke man utilization-continuing education of
1

. pIpfeionals,.. and dis.ribution of s ecialiSts' skills. If een-
,

traliZed facilitiesare used 1JY:the HMO, a wide variety of skills;
1

ahd facilities are made-available at a single location, reducing
/-

misallecation.of professional time and cutting- down duplication

of staff and equipment. The National AdVisory Commission on

Health Manpower found tliat, compared .o.California averages,

Kaiser (a prepaid group aetice).had significantly fewer hes7

--pital-bed-S-per-member-and-physicians-pAt-member, alti -Kaiser_

_expenses _per member ,(adjusted for the nderrepresentation of

/7indigents and the elderly, an for medical care Obtained

( by members from non-KaiSer sources -2'09J to 30% less
/

than it would cost if the .same/Care were obtained eisewhe-

While nationally there were 1.22 jraeticing Thysicians

(

1Milton Roemer, R.W. Hetherinton, C.E. Hopkins, et al., Health Insurance
Effects: Services, ExpenditUres; and Attitudes under Three Ty es of Plans

(Ann Arbor, Mich.: University et-Michigan School of Public Health, 1977); -quoted
in Milton Roemer and William Shonick, "HMO Performance: The Recent Evi-
dence," Health and Society (Milbank Memärial Fund Quarterly), Summer 1973. p. 287.

2U.S. -Department of Health, Education and Welfare Press Release, March 9, 1975,
quoted in Medical Care Review, April 1975, p. 376.

3-Jerry Phelan, Robert Erickson, and Scott Fleming, "Group Pract ce
Payment: An Approach to Delivering Organized Health Services," Law and
Contem orary Problems, Autumn 1970, IL 814.
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per 1,000 population (in 1970), the ratio of practcing physicians

per 1,000 enrollees ranges from 0.6 to 1,.0 in HMO's.
1

HMO's encourage atien k.care in the early stag

illness. Since ordinary health .insurance, often does not cover

routine medical care, the patient may not sect eare until hi

malady become:, sufficiently serious to require hospitaliz'atior

which is covered by insurance. But the HMO Member,.whose monthly

tee covers routine care as well as hospital and specialis

has no financial barrier to early preventive care or treatment.
. -

(See Exhibit III-2_1, yart A,) While ho-spJtaliz3 'on rates arc

generally far lower in an HMO than with bther.hcalth care

doctor visits are roughly the same_ Thus :LI. An HMO ther.

relatively speaking, far grea emphasis on aimbulatory care th

with traditional Providers. (See Exhibit 11I-21, Part B.) How-

ever, there is some evidence that the low hospitat utilization

rates 1_ IND are due, Lt t to better preventive care, but to

the fact th.at more treatment is given on an-Outpatient basis and

hospital ,3tays are kept as short as possible. HMO's may, in

not.lead to a better health status for their enrollees but just

to more efficient use of health setv;.ces.
2 Prepaid group pract, -e-

also put more emphasis-on primary rather tlan specialized care:

60.770% of HMO doctors practice in primary care fields -- versus
4

47% Tor the U.S. health care system as a whnle. As Dr. William

Roy-, the principal _author of the 1973 HMO Act,-has pointed out:

"The primary reason for HMO's ability to cut costs without de-

creasing qualityll-is that an HMO treats patients in proper facili-

ties with proper personnel."-
_

1_
:Paul Ellwpod, Jr., "The Health Maintenance Organization Approach," Realigning.

the-Health Care Delivery System, A Report of'the 1971 National Forum on.

Hospital and:Health Affairs, p. 28.

2
Roemer and Shonick, p. 288.

5___
-Ellwood, op. tit,, p. 28.

4
See Chapter IV, "The Undersupply of Primary Care Doctors '

/

5"The Two Barriers/to IMO Success': The Doctors an(Lthe Patients," Modern

Health Care, May1974, p. Si.
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Ekhibit rII-21

um0 -MPHASIS ON AMBULATORY AND PREvENTIy CARE

A. Amount:of Preventive Care'Rec ived
By Subscribers to Three Types of Heal Care Plans

'0_

0.4

0.2

o.

Commercial Blue Cross/ RMO
Insurance Blue Shield Hembers
Subscribers. Members

The University of California School of Public Health compiled a "preventive

.-servi-ce ihdek"r-ac,d6Untingfor SUCh services as Pap smears, chest X-rays,

blood tests,.routine rectal examinations, and immunizations. The, results

were placed on a range of zero to one, and are illustrated above.'

Seurce: Cited in Stpven Aaronson, "Cap the HMOs Make It? ' Medital

Dimensions, April 1975, p. 3.*

Doto Visits Versus Hospital Days
t.ith Three.Types, of-Hcalth Care Plans

Health Care Pl.an

Doctor Visits
Per 1,000 Per Year

Hospital' Days
Per 1,000 Per Year

.

Ratio
(a):(b),

(a) (b) ,

Commercial Insurance 3,104 864 3.6

_lue CroSs/Blue Sbie d 3,984 1,109 3.6 _

Prepaid Group
Practice' (HMO) 3,324 526 . 6.3

Solar Milton Roaer .and William Shonick, "HMO Performance: The Recent

Evidence'," F1elth '.and-Society-(Milbank Memorial-Pund Quartprly),-

Summer 1973 91.



The suality of medica .

dare i sujL LU Iuse incerta1 scrutiny

-in a group pradtide,and, to a leSser extent in. other HMO's. ',in-

group practices, the doctors are chosen by other physicians in

the group and are subject to'continuing evaluation of their

performance. Another,advantageof the.HMO approach is that_

providing care to an enrolled population facilitates the eval-
.

uation of PerforMance on the basis of outcomes rather than
'

inputs.
1 HMO's, for eXample, can evaluate certain drugs, and,

if a medical audit reveals no benefits from the drug, its use is

curtailed.2 Additionally, because the consumer may opt to.leave

if the HMO does not measure up to his standards, another-quality

control is introduced. Such competition not only can insure the

_quality of services provided by the HMO, but also can force private

physicians to upgrade quality in order to compete with the prepaid

. system.3

Becausea-reaidrop.descomi_-ehensivecare ,
the different levels of care are more likely to be inte rated.

Tile physician in a prepaid group has ready access to speCialists
_

to whom he,.can refer his patients, and-he has-no fear-of referring
4 ,

patients eiSewhere lest he lose a fee. Tbe doctor_ in a prepaid

group thus has no incentive or obligation to,practice outside his

'

specialty.
5 And specialists can readily refer patients back to

primary care physicians to ensure that basic medical needs are

nOt.overlobked.

offeri -s m of comrehensive care, the MO ease

roblem of'consumers bewildered b

the

the-arra rovidersAn the

U.S.hen. The HMO offers its members easy access

1
Ellwood cit.,'p. 71.

2
Rosenbaum op. cit., p. 20.

-

The Tax Foundation, Inc., Problems and Issbes in National Heal h insurance

. (New York, N.Y.: 1974), p. 23.,

4KaiSer Foundatio

5
Phelan,

edical Care Program, Annual Re Ort, 1973.

op . c i t
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to health care and' steers them to the different levels of c-

needed. This is particularly mportant With:the least et:Luc :ted

Aelnenrq thP population and-the non_English7speaking groups.
1

Some_statisticS appear to indieate that More highly educated':
I

person's make better use of ambulatory services in'the relatively

-complex framework of a large prepaid grOup plan;:while thiS \

differential in the use of'services by people of various educa tonal'

levels is less apparent with.conventional'conditions:of:mediOal

prattice.
2

'

However, a 1970 study by Grunlick -indicatei that

gross differences in health tare utilization patterns attributed

to income differentials shrink.significantly-when the population
3

is enrolled in a comprehensive, prepdid plan.

In' a fewcases,.an HMO has been organize& aroundLa hospital
. .

patient clinic. ,Such a step is designed to increase the effi

Ciency with which the clinic operates, to improve:the quality

of care delivered, and to increase revenues by attracting a-

wider range of patients
4 Such an RM0-;--thus, seeks to remedy

a major weak spot in our hospitals.

The HMO coneept at least in thb form of a prePaid group practice

offers a health care system where wellness rather than sickness brin:7s the

providers a greater return It also-can minimize the overhead and ae.minis-

VO. costs of the practicing physician and.,free.him to devote More tiMe .

to medicine instead:of routine bookkeeping.- 'It enables thedoctor to'have

1
Paul Elwood,
1971, p. SS.

2

"HMO's -- Concept and Strategy " Hospitals,

Roemer and Shonick, op. cit., p. 290.

h 16,

3Stuart Schweitzer, "Incentives'and the Con'sumption of Preventive Health
Caro Services;" Consumer Incentives for Health Care, Selma Mushkin, ed.

tiew York, NJ.: Milbank Memorial Fund, L974), p. 42.

See, for example, Gerald' Katz and, Fred Holland "From Clinic to'Group

Practice, !pitals, March'1, 1075-;--pp. 0-71.



access to equipment, consul ation, and auxiliary-services that would other-

wise have posed a threat to-his fees or been prohibitively expensive. And

it encourageS the provision 'of-total care to the suberiber' Records are

Complete and accessible from a central location, and, regardless of the

nature of treatment, the physi iah is aware of special problems or overall

conditions- which. can influence the outcome of his care:-

Despite the enthusiasm for HMO's generate&in.the. past few years,

there are numerous problems inherent in the. concept -of HMO's as well as

in the.ir track record. Theoretically, the prepaid.fixed-fee nature of:

an HMO can eliminate the desire i6 overtreat or overhospitalize a patient.

But the logical converse may also hold true: The need to avoid a deficit-
.

in the IVO May result in a failute_to-h a ize or treat when necessaix

-or in economizing oh = delivered.

Members of existing ptepaid group practices have,generally been

pleased with the financial advantages efprepaYment and the technical an-

dards of group health care but are less,likely to be'satisfied with the

doetor-patient relationship.itself. And there:are often complaints about
2

,waiting time for appointments. However, a UCLA study found that 20% of

families enrolled in Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 17% of,families with com-
-

mercial health-insurance were dissatisfied With their medical care, while
3

thedissatisfaction rate was only 8% among HMO enrollees.

Another problem that has,. been encountered with prepaid group p actices

is recruiting doctors. "Fee4or-service,- solo practice provides the in,-

dividual physician with goed income, independence, professional acceptance,

and standing in'the community., There may be a crisis in American health .

care, but there is no crisis'for the indiVi6alrphysiCiin. The syStem

John Kernodle, "HM
Augu t 8, 1973,- p. 16

2
Roemer and Shoni,a, .2k._elL., pp. 304-305.

:an They MaintaIn Health?" Wall S-

3Aaronson, cit., p. 3.

Journal
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works well for him.fll Since the late 1960's, group practice has been

growing more a tractive to doctors,
2
particularly young ones, but the

-profession-has traditionally been fillecrwith individualiStic entrepren-

eurs, hot eager to sacrifice any of their autonoMy toA. group

A well operated HMO requires not only dedicated doctors but also

effective management, strong leadership, and adequate financing.: -As in

ar6r businest,-professional staff must be recruited, facilities must:be-

erected or cdntracted for, a method.of enrollment must bedeveloped, the

plan must be-marketed, capital must be generated, plans and policies must

be.made. There-is no room for unsound judgements There is-fear in the

medical profession and elsewhere that federal funds will be pumped into

HMO's.because the idea is a-good one -- regardless of -the individual.group s

ability to manage its own operations. Between January and March 1975, nine

new HMO's=came into being but eleven went.out. of businesS because of finan-
-

cial problems or loss-of Medicaid contracts.
3

Questionable management practi(les and the failuie to .deal with serious

structural flaws have placed the second largest and one of the oldest

HMO'SIon the verge of bankruptcy.
4

Health Insurance- Plan of Greater New

York (HIP) has' notoriously long waiting periods for appointments, treatment

that is admittedly'iMpersonal, and overall service of dubious quality. -HIP

never owned its own hospitals and does not have a full-time medicalstaff:

It. contracted With part-timo doctors who threatened to leave the-group-if

HIP made demands for higher quality. For several years, HIP Used Medicaid

funds to buffer what would have been tremendous losses

1
Phelan et al., op_. cit., p. 80.3.

Ernest Saward and Merwyp
and Law in health Care P
.lemoria1 Fund 1973 p. 389.

- -ick, "Health Policy and the'HMO," Pelitfcs

JOhn- Mckinlay, ed. New York,,N.Y.: Milbank

3
Howard Lewis, YThe Selling of HMO's:. 1975 ' Modern:Health Care, May 1975, p. 33;

allth Policy Advisory Center "Crippled HIP " Health/PAC Bulletin Octobei

' 1972, p. 15.
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Overall, however, tile record of FO's established before 1970 was

.2.11_2x.eptionally good. One_ and was_an important factor in the generation of

enthuSiasm and,sUpport for their large-scale.kowth: Ross,Loos'Medital

Group of Los AngeleS (founded in-1929), Group,Health Assoeiation,

-Washington, D.C. (1937), Group Health.Cooperative of Puget Sound (1947), and

-Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (1942) are ,among -the highly successful.HMO's

which are noted for their efficient operations, their low hospital utili-
.

zation, their patient satisfaction, and their consistently high'qUality of

.1
care.. (See Exhibits 1I1-22, 23, and 24,) Thesd are certainly outstanding

-examples-of-what'an'HMO can-beBut they-are not sufficient evidence of

what all HMO's will be.,

Successful HMO's

and dedicated doctors; the

uire not onl ood management, sUfficient

also e-uire sizeable membershi . These ele-

ments are not aut2alLal2Linerit. Connecticut General Life Insurance,

Company's Healthcare Plan had no difficUltyin terms of capital the .new

facility in Brooklyn had a committed group of phySicians; .and.the idea

had gained wide acceptance and support, by. local employers. ,,Connecticut

General provided competent management: They were operating twalsuccessful

HM01,s elsewhere. But in March.1975, after:only one year of operation, Health-

care of Brooklyn closed down, having incurred losses of $1.5 million, for;

instead ofthe anticipated 12,000 members, only 400 joined.
2

EnrollmeqSEn_12Ya_EEtEed_ m.XL2tIler_ n0Y1YS2LIALISJL11.1

part because of the unintended barriers created by the 1973 HMO Act,'in part

because of inadequate marketing by the HMO's, and in part because of 'general -
-

consumer ignorance or unwillingness-to change from their present habits of

obtaining care. Consumers'sometimes feel a certain loyalty-to theirphYsicians.

The Long waiting tite fora.ppointments.at-HMO's discourages others., The high

cost of HMO premiums alarms consumers who-overlook the fact that some services

are covered by the HMO but:would be an additional coSt to the consumer under

other health'insurance plans. (See Exhibit 111-24 for differences in the pre-

miums and out-of-pocket expense's between HMO's and other health insUrance.)

_

1
:For a detailed description of one succes ful HMO; see this Chapter's ap -ndix

opthe Kaiser plan.

2
Joann _ublin, "Unhealthy-S " wail Street Journal, February 11, 1975.
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Ekhibit.111-22:

1-10SPITAL USE IN RAO'S VERSUS THE TRADITIONAL SYSTEM

-Hospital 'Use- .HMO Other
0 as

Of:Other

Number of Hospital Days Per 1000 PtrSons Per Year. 744 955 78%

NUmber of Hospital Admiss'ons Per 1000 Persons
Per Year 70. 88 79%

Hospitalized Surgical, Cases Per 1000 Persons per
Year

i

49 69 71%

Tonsillectomies Per 1000 Persons Per Year 47 ,94 50%

Source: Paul Densen, et al., "Prepaid MediCal Care and Hospital Utilitation
a Dual Choice Situation," American Journal Of Public Health, November:

\1960, cited in Paul.EllwoOd, "The Health Maintenance Organization Approat
Realigning the Healtb Care Delivery System, 1971

.

\

-
Note: -Data standardized for age, sex, ineome, residence, and', excepting

tonsillectomy rates, for out-of-plan services.



Exhibit III 23

,EFFECT OP HMO PERFORMANCE ON HEALTH STATUS

(Prematurity andi Mortality)

Health'Status
Indcatori

.-.._. _.

HMO Traditional
Mode

HMO as

of Tradit'onal
Mede

Premature BIrths Per 100 Liv
Births

White 5.5 6.0 92%

Non-white 8.8 10.8 81

Infant Morta ity Per 1,000
Births

White 22.7- -27.3 83

Non-white 33.7 43.8 77

Annual Mortality of
Elderly Population
(18 Months or More
After Plan Membership) 7.8% 8.8% .89

SoUrce:

Note:

Sam Shapiro, Harold Jacobjiner, et al. -"Further Observations
on Prematurity and :Prenatal Mortality 'in a General Population

of a Prepaid Group Practice Medical Care Plan,"-American, Journal -

of Public Health, September 1960, pp. 1304-1317; and Sam Shapiro,
Josephine Williams et al. "Patterns'of Medical Use by the Indigent
Aged. Under Two Systems_of Medical Care," American Journal of
Public Health, May 1967. -

Data standardized for age, sex, income residen And, where

appropriate, age of mother.

24
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Exhibit 111-24

MEDICAL CARE.EXPEND1TURES UNDER HMO'S

VERSUS OTHER HEALTH INSURANCE 6,ANS-

Type of
Plan

Average
PreMium

Out-ofPocket
Expendi:tures Total Cost

Commercial.
InsuranCe $208 $156 $364

Blue Cressr
Blue Shield 257, -190 447

prepaid'Group
Practice 271 52, 323 '.

M. I. Roemer, R. W. He,therington, C. E. Hopkins,,et al., Health

insurahce Effects: ,Services UnderThrec Tio_cs,of.Plans, Bureau

Of Public Health Economies, Research Series_No. 16 (Amn Arbor, Mich.:

University of Michigan School Of Public Health, 1972).
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Clearly HMO's are not a fool-proof remedy for the deficiencies .in Our
---, !

health care system. But with the necessary management skills, HMO's may,

f'iby their organized and cohesive nature, deal more effectively With sok of
N

those deficiencies than the traditional providers. If HMO's offer spriOus

competition to traditional providers each.can learn from the strengths

of the other:

HMO LAW OF 1973 AND ITS IMPACT

The Health Maintenance 0 anization Act enacted December 29. -1975

committed the federal Covernment to Su D HMO foL a trial pe ud.

235

The law authorized- grants and loans to ublic or non-profit organizationa

and loan guaranttes to private profit making-organizations which enroll

medically underserved populations'. Xwards of up'to $50,000 -may be made for

studies to determine the feasibil of devel0Ding,Dr expanding the oper-

ation of an HMO. Once feasibili -stablished, the organization !may

receive Up.to $125,000 to'perforM detailed planning. When-the plans are

in
I -

place, organizations may receive up to $1 miflion for the initial de-

velopment of .the HMO, including assembling the professional staff, com-
2

pleting theerganizational'arrangements, and marketing for' members.-

-Although this government funding seems generous, in faCt it is estimated

that an RMO initially requires an investment-of $2-5 million.
3

Once under development, the HMO can apply-for certIfication under the

Act and ttfus qualify for federal funds to cover its operating deficits

during.its early years of operation. -The maximum amount available to-an

' Inub'lic Law 95-222.

2-Marjorie Mueller, "HMO Act of 1973," Social Security Administration, Office-

-of Research and Statistics, Note No. S, March 12, 1974, quoted in Medical

Care Review, April 1974, p. 407; and Frank Seubold, "HMO's -- The View

from he Rrogram;" Public Health Reports, March-April 1975, p. 102.

3
-Rosenbaum, 2p_s11,1 p4 18.
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HMO' to covbr its losses is $2.5 million'for a three-year period The re-.

quirements for certifiCation are stringent, and only-thosel-M's which Meet

'theserequirements can benefit from the-provisions-Pt the Act.

For certification in HMO must be able to:

e Show -fiscal.soundness and make provisions against insolvency;

Take full financial risR with only limited reinsuranc

Provide hearings and grievance procedures;

.
.

Bear proofpf ItS qual ty assurance n. ngements:

Offer continuing education for its medical Professionals'

Rpori tkIthe Secretary of_HEW and-L. the pailic And t

regarding thecosts and- utilization of its SOTVIC&.

-K members

Another requi emenr-for certification is....-that-the HMO open its enrell-.
4

Ment at least once a yeaT to anyone, regardless,of'illnesses. Thus, HMO's

may attract members who are unable-lo get hea'lth-insurance.elsewhere be-
.

cause of their medical probibms. HMO's are also required charge the

same fee to all members regardless of their medical.hist ry; mhile in-
-

surance companies can and do .charge higher premiumste e elderly and

those who are already ill. HMO's must base their fees o "community'

rating," that is, the average cost of meeting themedical needs of the

entire population it serves. "Community.rating" require- higher fees

than-"experience rating," which is based on the average cbSt of meeta g

the medical needs of a-selectediroup, for' the selected greup is generally

healthier-than the popnlation.as a whole.. Group insurance policies. '

ehether provided by commercial companies or Blue Cross or the traditional,

KMO, customarily use "experiencp.rating," because the groups they serve.

drawn,froM the-better naid wage earners in the population -- tend to re

quire lei's-medical care- than the unemployed, those employed in low.,wage

industries, the.aged, and othera,with high medical risks

1
Soubold, op 102..

.2Aaronson, p. 4.
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the cost of providing care to members hilt will probably also change the

character of the medical.care the HMO must deliver. Exhibit III-25 shows

the difference in the utilization patterns of regular members-of the Kaiser

Plan and medically indigent patients treated by Kaiser under a contract with

the Office of EconoMic Opportunity.

1:',U membership rolls have -tradItionalJyheoxi clominated hy middle class

earners,'and encompassing Other groups in .11140's will not only:raise

Expanding HMO memb rship to include higher risk groups and charging the

same monthly fee to all members. is likely to-push up HMO premiunrratesand-

make HMO's less able to compete with etherihealth insurers. Requiring HMO's

te.have open enrollment, when other group insurance-plans do not, may cause

the HMO to attract the sickest members of the population and thus push up

HMO premiums even firther In short, open_enrollment in HMO'S -7 and Oe

mandatory benefits_the law -- uires MIO's to offer_-- may cause an uneven

siread of high'and low risk members between HMO's and other health care

rovid an& thus may put IMO's at a cometitive Aisadviantage unless other

health insurinrc riers ire -ubject tp the same re.ulrements .
1

The cover JO's must .their members.is extensiv

Physicians' services, including :consultation and referral services;

rnpatidnt and outpatient hospital. services;

Medically necessary emergeney services;

Short term-outpatient evaluative and crisis-intervention

men-fal health services (up te 20 visits);

Treatment and referral for alcohol and drug addiction;

Diagnestic laboratory.services;

Diagnostic and theraPeutic radfology services;

Home health services;

Preventive health servi neluding voluritary family planning

infartility'-services, preventive dental care fer children,

children's eye examinations.
2

1 Aaronson, o cit.

2
Mueller, op_.

p. S.

404. 274
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Ex.bibit 1 _ 25

KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN, PORTLAND REGION: UTILIZATION

BY 0E0 MEMBERSHIP AND REMAINDER OF PORTLAND KAISER

,MEMBERSHIP (UNDER 65), 1970

Utilization Indicator 0E0a
Membership

Remainder'of

Membership
(under 65)

-0E0
versus

Remainder

Doctor office visits per 1000
members 3,645 3,270 . °

Hospital days per 1000 members 428 375 +14.

L
Average lengtn 19f stay in hospital 4.5 4.8 -6.3%

X-ray procedures per 1000 Members 743 794

Laboratory procedures per 1000
members 3,444 3,673 -.10.0%

Averav population durin year 6,802 123,613 N.A.

Source:

a

Anne R. Somers, ed., The Kaiser-Permanente dical_sCare Program,

Proceedings of a Symposium Sponsored by the Kaiser-Permannte

Medical Cdre Program, the Commonwealth Fund, and the Association of

.American Medical Colleges, Oakland, California, March 1971 (New.

urk N. Y.: The Commonwealth Fund, 1971), pl. 143.

Off c o Economi r)pportunit: which contracted i h K-isor to care

for a nodically indigent population.



If health manpower available and members have contracted for such a

service, then the HMO must also offer these benefits:

Care in intermediate and long-term care aciltl

Vision care;

Dental services;

Mental health services;

Long-term.physical therapy and rehabilitatil. rvices;

Drui- prescribed for the provision of basic or supplemental serviees.

Any HMO Which offered the extensive benefits required fer certification

should_find itself priced- out_of---the_mal_!_ket-,--for-the benefit-s--,thelawrequires

of HMO's are much greater than those provided by most health insurance. Pre-

miums for an HMO meeting the requirements would he prohibitively exPensive

for many consumers even if their employers paid a portion -of them. Em-

ployers will-normally only contribute as much to HMO premiums as they do to

the premiums for other health insurance offered employees; thus, the hirther

cost of HMO premiums must come out of the consumer's pocket. The Kaiser Plan

estimates that, if it increased its benefits to qualify as an HMO, premiums

would have to go up as much as 10%, and 10-2d of Kaiser _,LthsCribers would

have to drop out of the plan for lack of moneY.
2

the most controversial o rovisions of the IIMO Act f'dual

tion"_section which in essence requires that .cvery employer of 25persons

more who offers a health benefits plan must offer cmnloyees the option of

'oinin n HMO if a qualified oneexists in the ar

The int dual ption is, to encouragc the dove of HMO's

but, in -_ fact, to date it has proved a stumbling block. The U.S. Labor De-

partment contends that a union as a whole must havo tho rightto reject HM9

membership for its members; erwise a wedge is created which can weaken all

collecLive bargaining agreements and an employer might be .aple to inflict

an jnfijor HMO on union members. HEW, on thc othor hand, nterprets the

law to moan that companies must offer LIMO membership to iiciividual employees

1_

2
Lewis, op. cit

3
Se- bold,_211,_se., P. 102,
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, even iwion leadership vetoes.
1

UMn,

delayed IIEWc,issning- ot 'ar re

se-ious sotti for 1NO's.

,lithout

to support an

thc large, CS

has been this controversy

ions and the delay has been-

olution of the dual -option issue , 119 employer 15 likely

HMO if it might involve serious labor disputes later, liven

d prepaid plans stand to lose round during this dis-

puto, fort 11 though they arc not in need.of the federal aid which requires

their submi ion to thu government's"restrictions they have large numbers

of members ho have Joined through collective l:argaining agreement,. They
_

have- little desire to s.ee these members dissipated by the dual -option con-

zrovyr;y.

indir

as and insti

p id capitation fees. So, _d

Iv -r-- against the HMO concept/since it reimburses

-ions on a fee-For-service basis, with. noprovision

i HMO must accept loK-income,

elder cl nts line with d ral 21.1211iLles must also translatei,

their from the comprehensiv ai Medicare's reimbursement-
_

forTspciiic-service-rendered_basis- This is etnely costly in time and

money and Weakens the basic advantages of a prepaid plan-.

Me I en '4 'however has been used in some /States to pay IMP prdnhi -ms for

premium for 6omprehensi -e seems not to pose the

-m with Medicaid that it docF. wi-th Medi/caret However, the use or Medi-
/

Cor HMO premiums has been subject to abuscs For example, Medicaid has

fla id HIP .--
higher >remiurns than those paid by regular suliscrtbers

an t Thar Nwixr1:,,i '/ sidrscrihers-ntld require more serviceS, Nowovor,

in f:to 1 Med IL id subscribers have used only, ono -thipd , servicos,_

J(7-flat-II:Jr
Spi oak, -Hhiv Health Care I 'Ian Stirs Conflict with Hitions over Bar-

',Vail Street Journal, ,

_try Review, -wiry 197:-it.pp. 12o-127.

.! Hicks, "Health insurance Jroups. Call Servic Mandated by 'New Law Too

The New Yor1: Times February 14, 1974,-500. also Jerry Phelan cit al.,

"-qlrouu Practice PrepayMent: An Approach sto Delivering Organ i zed Health Serv 1 cos,'

Low .and Coatouoyary Problems AUtumn 1970, p. 811.

ry 29, 1075', qinited in Medi:rill
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piincipaT.y because many Medicaid enrol lees were not aware of what 4IP

was or of'the serVices it offered.1

The IMP Act not only se_s generally to encourage the development of

these health deliVery systems but particularly seeks to foster their develop- -

mont in. i:ural areas where health services are often inadequate. Of.the

funds appropriated for HMO's, 20% are to bedisbursed for projects in

areas, and in all disbursements priority is to be given to HMO's

that will provide care to medically underserved populations.
2

HMO's,

-tme- other harthcare providers, hay,. tended to cluster in a few heavily

poptilated urban areas. Thus, the-125 HMO's in-eperation in'December

1973; 87, pr\-,70'1 of the total, wero concentrated in 18 eities.3 Los Angeles

alone,had u-quarter of the total.
4 -Ho ever, by the end Of 1974 abOut 27

rural HMO's had come Into existence,,:_ and some seem to have- managed to adjust

their oronizatioa to fit local needs and sparse populations. With Blue Cross

an8 Medicare financing, some may be able to operate successfully without the

1.),000 population -hase generally considered -necessary for,an UNsC.).
6

,BiLt it

is too early to tell what,the long-term effect .of, the Rmd law wiil be on

rural medic. k, for many of the projects now underway are still in the

ear'lisest stages.of planning and development,

The:HMO law of 1973 has accomplishes! what evdral decades'of-dabor by

rts..1dvoeatos-liad on

poses a barrier to HMO's br

ly achil

_ry approval-or partieip

1

- Health Policy Advisor

1972, 16-

ed: ,
It supersedes afiy state law that

the HMO to haveiSdch thinvs as--medieal

ion by all or a certaininumber of physicians

Center, "Crippled HIP," Heal PAC Bulletin, Oct b

4

11)0.

5
Interstudy
.and Health, Februa y 24, 1975.

6
Mas _chusetts Department ot Public Health,."Need, No

HMO," The_ New EngLand Jouinal of Medicine, September _.., 1974.

o _ d in McGraw-Hill' ort on-Medi ine

Numbers: The Rural

7 8
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in the ar The Act alSo prohibits laws that.lprevent Y O's from soliciting

members through adVertising,1 However, these provisions of the Act apply

only to HMO's which meet federal standa ds.

In:summary, the HealthMaintenance 0_ anization Act of 1973 has to

date_ iroved =a mixed blessin .The law does override restrictive state laws

'and requires emploYers of 25 persons or more to give employees the option

of joining an HMO if one is available. However, requiring this option has

triggered a controversy that thus far has hampered rather than helped the
_ ,= ''

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

development of HMO's. Furthermore, to qualify for federal aid, the organ-

ization must comply with federal regulations, which require an HMO to provide

benefits that aro prohibitively expensive and to typen its membership to

groups with above average-medical costs. In short, tl`kLifLa1.12/2.11Iment

is preseribiu an ideal HMO not an -cono ically feasible one even the'

long successful Kaiser Plan does-not meet all the requirements. In faet,

by June 1975 only five MO's had been certified, and nOne of these were

large, well established organizations such as Kaiser, HIP, or Ross-Loos.

One Of the fiVe HMO's certified by the government is not a prepaid group

practice but a medical foundation created by Aoetors to preserve private

practice and_fee-fdr-serviec pavment for physicians within a=system of

fixed premiums for subscribers. Foundations are described in the next session.

1_
, Seubo o_p

2
Social Security Adininistration, 0
int rview, June 30, -r

44). 102-103.

a

_4,

ice o Rese rch and s ics, 'telephone



FOUNDATIONS

Medical foundations have boon croaed bj octm5 to preserve

fee-for-service pracric in privae of1ces white mooting the

demand for cost controls. Some foundayoms aro even seeking

to qualify as UMO's.

Fears about the encroachment of Kaiser-style prepayMent groups, the pos-

sibility of getting Medicaid funds and the Health Maintenance Organization-

Aet:of- 197-3-have-provided the for themcdical-foundatkon-movement-iii:

this country.

A medical foundation is an organization of hysicians, onsored by a

e or local medical society, that contracts with industry, unions, or ov-
_ _

ernment to Trovide health care to sccified rous o- aticnts or that con:-

acts with a thill_paLty insure o review health care claims When a fourf-

dation provides care, this care is provided . not in a clinic or ether central

facility ,but in the private offices ofjoundation'members, thus allowing

patients'free chTiee of physicians., All foundations provide a system of peer

review, particularly in regard to utilization of doeters services and often

also in regard to fees charged.

cont

Foundation doctors feel that, by werking together to improve quality and.

they will,be in a better position to negotiate with the gov-

ernment for retaining control in the hands of private.physieians.
1

Many doc-.

tors, fearful of government-imposed controls over their profession, loss of

autonomy, and inflexible national fee schedules or capitation payments, have

come to regar(1 founcldtions as a mijor hope for preserving the traditional

mode of render ng medical care -- solo, fee-for-service practice.
2

Foundations share many cemmon eharact -istics and functions.

1
Howard Eisenber , "There's a Medi il

Economics Septemb'er 27, 1 71, .13.

Carolynn Steinwald, "Foundations foi Mçdicil Care

August 1971, p. 1.

undation in Your re," Medical

r3LE___e_c 12.2._Ls j1E22._sl,
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Membershi. e ctions: Any physician who belongs to or who

is eligible to join the medical society sponsoring the foundation-
may become a member of the foundation. There is no limit on the

, .

.
number of physicians (or the specialtie's represented) in the

foundation.

Peer review: Foundation-peer groups generally a- responsible

forreviewing the medical care'provided, to ensure that there'

-1S-41D-DAder=-Or-OV-et=titillYatItinrdf-ffiffician-iervices;-liespitar

-admissions, gaboratory tests, or drugs and,injections= The peer
.-

grOups usually set ceilings on fees-for-service to eliminate fee

abuse, but Some foundations (suCh as the one in Missouri) 'do not-

concern themselves with fees. Foundation peer groups may investi-

gate malpractice suitS, and soMe have the authority to-suspend ,

licenses of ember physicians. Some foundations have followed the

lead of Sac- =onto, California, in instituting more complete .

programs to control,hospital utilization. SacraMente's Certified

Hospital Admission Program (CHAP) requires physicians to obtain

advance-certification.for a -specific length of stay for each

patient admitted to the hospital, with requests_for extensions

appraised by nurse- reviewers and peer physicians.
1

'Some foundations

omselves process all patient-service payment claims to determine

which ones ,require peer review, while, others,leave claims-procesSing

tp the insurance companies and subject to.foundation peer review

only those-claims which fall outside. of-established norms. Claims-

review costs in either case are paid out of patients! premiums.

1_Bauer and Densen, 211_. cit., p. 72.

2 .Richard Egdahl, "Fpundations for Medical.Care," Ne n- an HDurna

Medicine, ,March 8/, 1973, pp% 491-498.
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Method of payment: Foundation doctorS are paid on a feefor-

service basis either by the foundation directly or through a

third party insurer, In most foundations, the charge must not

exceed the ceiling set by the foundation's peer group. A few

foundations (such as Missouri's) do not sponsor any health in:-

-surance plan They just review claims-made to Medicaid, Blue

Cross or other insurers. Many foundations, however, sponsor

AQMo.= prepaid _health_insurance_._plan.7_1n,some_cases,4oundations____

york through third party'insnrers which meet the foundation's

prescribed standards for coverage (generally a broad Scope of

benefits with emphaSis on -office care and other low cost options),

although such foundations do not alWays enforce their prescriptions

about minimum benefit packages. Other foundations sell health

care Contracts directly, writing off the risk portion with a

functioning insurance coapany. A few foundations (e.g. San Joaquin,

in California) provide comprehensive care ona,prepaid basis,

cha:rging patients a flat annual fee, paying its member doctors on

Feefor-service basis, and absorbing any losses by reducing

doctors' fees if contracts do not coVor costs. Although many-

foundation,s are not-for-profit. organizations, some are listed as

for-profit by the Internal Revenue 'Service.
1

Doctor-ho lationshi Hospitals generally have=reacted

favorably 'to- the .foundation movement. They recognize rising

costs -a.s a common enemy which foundations are attempting to con-

trol. However, there are undercurrents of resentment among hos-
.

pitals about the ncreased leverage foundations provide doctors.

In 1971 there were 37 founjations in existence; by 1975, that number

greater than 103. The rapid expansion of foundations gave birth to the

1Steinwald, op.

2-Eisenberg, op. cit, pp. 95-96.
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American Association o'f Foundationsfor Medical Care. The AAFMC estima

that there are now 120,000 foundation physicians'involved An the care of

more than 7 million patients. The foundations in existencetoday are

spread over 47 states with,in in California, where foundations originated

in response to the tlreat of prepaid plans such as Kaiser-Permanente.
1

While the major1tr of foundations cover one or several coiltios, there are

state-wide operations as well.

__Idationcan-qunlify-aS-Hodlth-Maintenance-Organizations -if they

operate on a prepaid basis and provide sufficiently comprehensive care. A

number of foundations (labeied "comprehensive" foundations.)
2

are already run

essentially like HMO's with the exception of absorbing losses when oontract8

-do not cover costs, and by July-:197S one foundation had won HMO Certification
3

by the government. Other foundations (labeled "claims review" foundations)

are li'ttle more than-peer review mechanisms.

Eyen RMO-type foundations, however, do not appear to reduce hospital

util:ation as prepaid group practices do. A 1971 study by,the California

radix Employees Retirement SysLem found that utiliiation rates for both

hospital days and ambulatory doctor vists were higher under.foundation-tYpe

health plans than for'any other type of health plan..
4

A 1973 study of the

experience of Medicaid'heneficiaries enrolled in the Clackamas County Foun-

dation in Oregon suggests a markedly higher hospital utilization rate than

foNa Medicaid popirfation in a neighboring county using open market patterns

without a founcat,on.

7Egdahl, op. cit.

of Foundations for Medicaf Care; telephone interview,

Social Seem ly Umfnistration,
,interview, Juno 30, 1975.

4
Milton Roomer-and William Shonick "HMO Performance: The Recent Evidence,"
Health arid Society (Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly),'Summer 1973, pp, 286-
,88.

Of ice of Resolarch hnd Sta istics, telephone

S
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Foundations do have one advantage as a utilization-eentrol mechanism:

They provide incentives to individual practicing physicians, who in many ways

are the crucial decision makers in our health caro system. And the incentives

provide quick feedback to these decision makers: Questioned claims are

ordinarily settled within two or three months, unlike other cost incentive

programs whose impact may not be felt for several'years. (See section on

hapter-. )---And-the-incentive-provided by--

foundations reachesUdoctors in a pressure-sensitive-area, namely their

wallets: If a doctor performs a service not approved by. the foundation's

peer review system, payment for that serviee.will be withheld. And a doc-

tor who habitually presents questionable claims is subject to close scrutiny

.by his colleagues, and soMe foundations havu ,the authority .to suspend the

license of Member- physicians Thus, the weapens at the disposal of foun-

datians can he effective ones if the physicians elect to wield them vigorous-
.

ly. There is the danger, however, that medical foundations will gravitate

toward a least common denominator level of norm-setting to avoid confronta-

tion with their physicians.2

The peer review activities of ,foundations make them natUral organiza-

tions to form the basis for PSRO's. (See Chapter II.) FoUndations were,,

in fact, the testing ground for some of the concepts in the PSRO legisla-

n.

In addition to reviewing utilization of medical services, foundations

often s. t limits on the physician fees.that will be reimbursed. These limits

have less potential as cost-control mechanisms than utilization review, for

fee limits are based on, say, the 80th percentile of the doctors' fees in

the area. Doctors remain free to raise their fees at will, and, if a sub-
,:

stantial numhUrdo so, the lithlts on reimbursable fees automatically go up.
3

-Bauer and Densen

2
Ibid-, p 88,

cit,, p.

3Health Policy Advi ory Cent "The Vangu

Bulletin, February 1973, p. 5.

_f the Rearguard,--u lth PAC
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A number of foundations were Organized to provide care to Medicaid

beneficiaries. The existence of a foundation appears to increase the per-

centage of a county's physicians that will treat Medicaid patients. A 1973

study by Roemer and. Gartside also found thht, in the performance of surgiCal

-operations on Medicaid enrollees, the work was pore often done by properly

qualified surgeons in-the San Joaquin Foundation area than in the comparison

1
county._ However,_a_study_of obstetric care_provided _MeOicaid patieats_in_
_ _ _

two California counties found that the medical care foundation model did not

yield any significantly better perinatal mortality outcomes than the conven-

tional private practice model of lealth care delivery.-
,

Also, there have

.been reports of abuses in some of the foundations.serving Medicaid patients.

.
There have be.en complaints of fraud, of inadequate patient care, and of

excessive administrative costs.

Foundations do nothing to increase the'number of physicians in an area,

to ensure a better distribution of physician's among the various,specialties,

to set up night or emergency cliniCs, or to 'stimulate preventive-medicine

or public health campaigns. They thus do nothing to increase the medical

,services available,in an area, to improve the integration of the various

elements in the health care system, to make more efficient the use of scarce.

health resource4 or to help consuMers bewildered by ihe increasingly com-

plex array pf health care providers. Foundations -- just as their creators

intended -- are a means of preserving the traditional fee-for-service health

care system while instituting sufficient cost controls to satisfy public

concern ahout escalating health care costs.

1
Roemer and Shonick, op cit., p. 280.

2-John Ne port and,Milton Roemer, "Comparative Perinatal Mortality under

,
Medical Care Foundations and 0 her Delivery Models," Inpiiry, March 1975,

p. 16.

3_
Stuart Auerbach "California Health Care Plans Faulted on Profitg, Costs,"

Washington Post March 14, 1975, quoted in Medical Care Rev_iew, April 1975,

pp. 373-37



There is a daner that foundations will be established_solely to keep

a competitive fom of medical. 5ervice -- prepaid group practices -- out of

the market.
1 However, if foundations and prepaid group practices exist in

competition with one another, each form of health care delivery could stimu-

late.the other to curb possible weaknesses: Foundations could keep prepaid

group practices concerned about quality of care and patient-doctor relation-

ships, while the group pracices could encourage foundations to keep their

costs down and perhaps to irtegrate care better. pffering the consumer A

choice in modes of health care delivery might be the best means -f improving

the U.S. health ear- system.

'Clark Havighurst, "1-0.X.s -and the Wirket for Health Serv

tem orary Problems, Autumn 1970, p 773-774.

es," Law and.Con-
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APRtNDIX TO CHAPTER In

THE KAISE PLAN1

The Kaiser Plan 11,!zs long operated in the general fashion
of an HMO, A stddy of Kaiser gives some insights into
the strength6 ang weeknesses_of this mode of delivering
health services.

By far the largest/and best'known'example of an HMO-t_e organization

in-this country is the Kaiser Plan, whichhas been cited as a model by nearly

all groups advocating. HMO's. The Kaiser Plan was started in the 1930:s by

the-late Henry J. Kaiser to provide Inexpensive, high-quality _medical .care

for the- employees of hiis industrial organization. 'Today, the Kaiser Plan

serves more than 2.8 m41&on meMbers, usiAg-a network of Approximately 2,800

physicians, 24 hospitalsand- 60 medical clinics. Each region covered by the

Kaiser Plan has a clinic with general practitioners and sPecialists. Batients

have a "family doctor",Arho refers them to specialists within the clinic When

necessary. If,hospitalization is required, the patient is sent to one of

the Kaiser hospi-tali,- 'many of which adjoin the clinics.

,ORGANIZATION

The Kaiser Plan is administered by,three-distinct groups: The Kaiser

Foundation- Health Plan, Inc.; the Termanente Medical Group in each -region

served by the Kaiser Plan;and the Kaiser Foundation HosOtals.

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan Inc. This is a non-profit

corporation, exempt from federal taxes on corporate income

and/generally exempt from state income taxes. Basically an

administrotive and Contracting organization, the Plan does

-not provide any health care services. , Its principal fuc-

tions are (1) en:rolling health plan members; (2) 'maintaining

1
For a thorough report on The Kaiser Plan, see Anne R. Somers, eth, The
Kaiser-Feimanente Medical Care Program, Proceedings of a Symposium Sponsored
by the Kaiser-Permanente Medical Care Program,--The Commonwealth Fund, and
The AsSociation of American Medical Colleges:I Oakland, California, Ma ch 1971
(New York, N.Y.: -The CommonwealW.Tund, 1971).
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personnel, supplies, and overhead expenses as well as lab-

oratories located in and out of hospitals, X-ray depar

ments, physical'therapy, and the like.

Kaiser Foundation Hes itals: A separate non-profit cor-

poration, Kaiser Foundation Hospitals, is responsible-for

providing not onW inpatient hospital facilities but also

outpatient office facilities and all other facilities,

cluding land, buildings', and equipMent, required tocon-

stitute a modern medical center. The Hospitals operate under

a contract with the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan.

Because of their tax-exempt status,,the Hospitals Axe obliged

to utilize .their resources for general public benefit in such

fields as charitable care, education, and research. The /

Kaiser Foundation Research Institute, a separate accounting

division within the hospital corporation, has been established

as a vehicle for conducting major non-clinical research.

In addition to the active mdical staff, consisting pri-

marily and often exclusively of Permanen e physicians, each

Kaiser hospital has a sizeable courtesy staff of community

physicians privileged to admit patients within the limits

of available capacity.

The Hospitals and the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan have

a single management, at least at the level of the regional

manager, and budgeting for the two is combined.

BAS C PRINCIPLES

The -Kaiser Plan operates under a number of basic principles.

The consumer should have a choice. At least one alter-

native means of health'insurance must/be offered each

individual eligible to join a Kaiser Plan. Every Kaiser

member can drop his plan and change'to an alternative carrier

should he become dissatisfied.

289
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The membershi should have some voice in tbep iin. Al-

though there are no Consumer representatives on tne various

boards of directors, some geographic areas have health plan

councils with_representatives from the membership groups.

Individual members, too, often exert influence on the health

plan organization on matters specific to their own group.

If, after labor-management bargaining, an employer-employee

group should want to cut its payments to Kaiser, Kaiser will

arrange to cut the benefits of the group so that the reduced

payments will cover the costs.

Coverage shoUld be broad. In,addition to hosPital coverage,
1

the Kaiser Plan provides nearly- all professional services

at home or in the clinic, although some Kaiser programs do

not cover psychiatric, convalescent, or dental care.

patient drugs are covered, and, in some programs so are

eyeglasses. Over the years Kaiser benefit coverage has,

been repeatedly broadened. Various options are now available.

For example, although mo't Kaiser groups have hospital cov-

erage for only lll days per person per year, groups that

want 565 days of hospital coverage or extended care benefits

can get these additions on a special loading basis.

plgTlan_ is financed by membership dues Laidiin advance..

The sameilyratesre-aidi for the same benefits -

charged to individua s or grou s regardless of age and sex

and regardless of utilization. Since prepayment is made

directly to the providers of care and is not determined by

actual services rendered, both the hospitals-Dad the doctors

are better off if the patient remains well. Prepayment

coverage is as comprehensive as possible in order to remove

financial barriers that co3keep members from seeking care

early. Despite prepayment, it is claimed that overutilization

by members with psYChosomatic ailments hhs ribt been a problem.
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Medical.care -roVided by ecialty grou s, which

are based on a partnership rather than a:salaried doctor

arrangement. These groups, Which take responsibility for

providing comprehensive medical care to the Kaiser plan

membership, are independent organtzations with absolute

freedom of practice and no lay domination or control.

However, in cooperation -with the Kaiser P an arid the Kaiser

Hospitals, the medical groups piny a role in administering'

the overall Kaiser program. _ claimed that Physiciansi.4

have been able to work- wep in tandem with the Plan.and the

Ho4itals despite the fact that the physicians constitute

an Organization of "resolute, high-principled, and con-

tentious professionaJs" and the other two are non-profit

corporations with "strong, aggressive lay management."

The three groups are not bound together by .contractt but

by common goals and shared,philosophies.

Medica al care should be c-- dinated. In-

patient and,outpatient facilities are combined for optimal

utilization of offices, hospital fatilities, X-ray, labora-

tory, and other equipment. The Kaiser Plan. the Ka r Hos-

pitals, and.the Medical Groups s are responsibility for

striking a medically appropriate balance between economy

and quality and for ensuring'aPpropriate_utilization of facilIti

jor policy decisions are made jointly after consultation-

and. mutual consent.

EITaidesLius etneT revenue should cover the financial

Tepirements o- the Kaiser Plan . The Health Plants pay-

ments to the KaiserJlospitals -- when taken in conjunction

with the hospitals' revenues from non-Plan soUrces -- must

be enough not only to cover operating costs but also to

provide thehospitals with funds for construction and for

new equipment. .To the Medical Groups the Plan pays a nego-

tiated and contract agreed amount per member per month.
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The Plan Also pays the Medical Groups on a cost-reimburse-.

meat basis for certain typesef additional expenses incurred

in connection with Group functions but not-within the Group's

control (e.g., a union-negotiated wage and salary increase

covering clerical employees of all organizations within the

program). In'addition,-the Plan sets aside funds to finance

a retitement,program for'physicians in the Permanent° Groups.

If the whole program in a region.was planned well and per

formed well, there will'be some revenue remaining in the Plan's

pool even after payments te the Hospitals and Medical Groups

have been made. One-half this amount is distributed to the

Medical Group as incentiVe compensation, and the Medical

Group, in turn', usesat least a portion ofthis to pay bonuses

,-to the doctors as a supplement.to their salaries. The remainder

is retained by the Hospitals and Health,Plan as additional

earnings available for facility-development, debt repAyment,

or other program purpos'e7s. This incentive coMpensation plan

is _rently in effect only in the two California Kaiser Plans,

which are much the largest and oldest ones.

St SS OP THE KUSER PLAN .

Has the Kaiser Plan in fact accomplished all that its ardent pro-

ponents claini? Some Measure of its success is indicated by the following:

Membershi the Kaiser Plan has grown st'eadily and rapidly.

In 1950 there were 154,000 members in all the Kaiser Plans;

by 1960 there were 808,000, by 1970 there were 2,166,000,1

and by May 1975 tlie number had grown to 2,838,957.
2 New

1,
-oomers, p. 197

2
Information supplied on the phone byKaiser Foundation Health Plan, .

June 1975.

2 9 2



members are won without an hdvertising programbut anproxi-

mately 87% of the members join through an employer or a

union. Members are free to leave the plan, but it is claImed

that many retaiA their membership even-whenthey move out of

the area served.by the plan:- A 1970 survey-in Southern Cali-

fornia indicated 80:V.(3f-the members Telt their professional

contacts-were "satisfactory"-or better,-and 95% regarded the
2.

Kaiser Plan as a "good" or "excellent" value. Kaiser mem-
_ =

bership Consists primarily of employed blue-collar and- white-

collar workers and their families, and this includes com-
.

paratively few from the lowest income groups and from the

over-65 population, which tend to have the most severe

medical-problems.

Kaiser hosittal utilization ra
-

icErtly below

inthe rates of comparable_populations. While- enrollees

the Federal Employees-Health Benefits Progranl have con-

sistently experienced utilization rates in excess of 900

hospital days Per 1,000 members per year, Kaiser Plan mem-

bers have consistently-enjoyed a hospital'utilization,rate

of between 480 and 510 days per 1,000-members per year,
3

Even if adjustment,is made for differences in the secial

characteristics and age distribution 'of the U.S. population
--

and of Kaiser members; th- Kaiser hospital utilization .

rates have-been impressively low, as an-be seen in Exhibits

S-III-1 and 5-111-2. By 1974 Kaise'T's hospital Utilization

rate had declined even-farther than the 1961-1970 rates in-,
.4

dicated in the exhibits. While Kaiser hospital utili-

1
Somers, op._cit., p. 60.

2
Sheila Johnson, "Health Maintenance:
April 28, 1974, p. 38.

3
Johnson, op. cit., p. 36.

4
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Medical Economics Depar men phone
interview, July 1, 1975.

Works," New York Times agazine,



zation rates are decreasing slightly, the number of doctor

office visits per member per year has remained remarkably-

constant at about 3.6 over the past 15 years. This-would

suggest that Kaiser patients are not getting sick less often,

but their maladies are more often remedied without resort:

to hospital care,:and/or that the 'length of their stays in

hospitals- is declining. Exhibit 5-1II-2(B) -illustrates .

this from 1961-1970, and ihe trendllas noi been significantly

altered through the past 5,years.1

The Kaiser Plan has been -ble rovide health care at a

E2TERFatively low cost. In 1967 the National AdviSory CommiS-

siorronHealth Manpower deterMined rhat "Tbe Kaiser Foun--

ciation Medical Care Program has been able to 'achieve sig-

nificant economies in the use of scarce resources 64:1 in'
_

the.medical expenses of their subscribers,'
2

The Social

Security Administration in 1971 calculated that per capita

medical expenditures for hospital use were respectively 18%

and 11% lower in Northern and in Southern California for

Kaiser enrollees compared with care under ot'her auspices.
3

Despite Kaiser's low costs, the National Advisory Commission

on Health Manpewer concluded that "The uality of care rovided

byKaiser is equivalent to if n

in most communities."
4 A 1972 study by the UCLA School-of Pub

Health analyzed family medical records of persons enrolled lb

e -for to, that available

1
ibid.

2

4

Re ort be National Advisory Gommission-oa Heallbtiaj2=, Vol.II

(Washington, D.C. : U.S. Government Printing Office, November-1967).

_ton Roemer and, William Shonick, "HMO Performa ce:: The-Recent Evidence,"

Health and Society Wilbank-Memorial Fund Quarte ly). Summer 1075, pp. 284-2 S.

Johnson; op.- p. 40.

4
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, three types of health plans, including Kaiser, and determined

that the quality of medical care was highest for group practice
1

plan, members.

Kaiser Plan has ma or innovations

.in practice of medicine_despite .its concern ahout pro-

viding health care economically. For example, the National

Advisory Commission on Health Manpower reported .tItat, "There

does pot appear to be unusual substitution of auxiliary per-

sonnel for physicians."
2

Well established _Kaiser-PlanS a e financia self-sufficient.

They have been able to build into their revenue structure an

income flow sufficient to cover all operating requirements

and to provide for. moderate but sufficient generation of

capital for facility4mprovement, facility,,ireplacement and

reasonable growth.
a

Kaiser-Plans-have no regular source of-outside financing

other than long-term-torrowing from the money markets.

Initially'new Kaiser Plans, such as the ones in COlorado

and Ohio-, operate in the red, but they reach a break-even

point-once their membership has grown sufficiently.

1
Kaisei Foundation, Foundation Medical Care Pro ram 1973.

2
Somers, 9-1,1!., p. 70,

3
Ibid. 30.



Exhibit S-III-1

KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN HOSPITAL UTILIZATION

RATES BEFORE AND AFTER AGE AND SEX ADJUSTMENT: 1969

.Hospital
Discharges
per 1,000
Members

Hospital
Days

per 1,000
.Members

Kaiser Utilization Rates:

A. Before adjustment 78 488

B. After adjustment to Northern California
Region population distribution 87 605

C. After adjustment to California population
distribution 86 604 .

D. After adjustment to U.S. population
distribution 86 613

259

Source: Anne Somers, ed. The Kaiser-Permanente_MediCal Care Pro-
gram,4roceedings of a Symposium Sponsored by the Kaiser-Per-
manente Medical Care Program, The Commonwealth Fund, and The
Association cif American Medical Colleges, Oakland, California,
March 1971 (New York-, N.Y.: The Commonwealth Fund, 1971). p. 44.

2 1 6
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Exhibit S-111-2

PATIENT UTILIZATION OF THE KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REGION: 1961-1970

A. Trend of Hopita1 Patient Days Per 1,000 Mrnbc

450

a

1961 19 i93 1964 i965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

Trend o Doctor Office Vis' Per Member

1961 1962 1963 -1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 -1970
/-

SOURCE: Anne Somers ed., The Kaiser-Permanente Medieal_ ckr±,ELIETE, Procce1flgs
of a *mposium'Sponsored by_the Kaiser4lermanente Medical Care ProgAM,
The/Commonwealth Fund, and The Association of American Medical Colleges,
0a0and, California, March 1971 ,(New York, N,Y,: The Commonwealth Fund,

4971), P. 63.
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CHAPTER IV

THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

The changing characteristics of our population, the new medical

technology,,inesing government regulation, and changes in

the econothics of health care are generating new preseures on

the health care system. The system must somehow find a way
to,deliver better health care to more people and simultaneously

.tOreduce the cost of delivering this care. Some reorganize-.
-"on'will clearly be necessary if the system is to meet this

dual challenge.

ORGANIZATION OF THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Eealth care n-the United States is=currently delivered by a

wide Spectrum of providers, as can be seen in Exhibit XV-2.

Although there is some informal cooperation, these various

providers are not linked together in any systematic way. They

operate independently and autonomously, each being responsible=

for only a small portion of what might be called the "tota/

care" of thepatient. As a result, patients may receive ex-

cellent carelfor particular health prohlems, but gaps,in

meeting their overall health Cate neede can occur because of

inadequate cOordination among the kaleidoscope of health.care:

providers. The sYstem gives high priority to acute care and

pays litt/e heed to the other ends of the spectrum, preven--

tive care and continuing care.

The delivery of health care in this country, operatss on a

free-enterprise basis without-the constraines that price

competition imposes on other segments of:the economy. There

is competition among-doctors to win patients, but price
;

usually plays no role in the patient's choice of physician,

and few measuring sticks or consumer guides areeilable to
help the often bewildered Consumer. In selecting other health

care providerS, the patient pas little voica, for it is pri-

marily the do6tor, not the patient, who determines how much

and what kind of hospital care the patient receives. Thus, in

,ense, doctors compete to win patients, while hoepitals com-

pete to win doCtors. Hospitals add elaborate equipment at

least in part to please'their doctors, who are busily.supplying

our seemingly insatiable need for health care. Stimulated by

the infusion of funds from the government and from health in-

surance, our health care system has grown like a well nourished

Topsy, with little coherent effort being made to utilize health

resources economically and efficiently. '
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Exhibit 111.1

SPECTRUM of HEALTH CARE DELIVERY

Level of Care; Pescription:

7hducatiOn

HfALTH

CUE

SYSTEM

SECONDARY

CARE

(acute care)

TERTIARY

. CARE

(special care)

RESTORATIVE

CARE

CONTINUING

CARE

iPrevent ion _

Early Detection

and

Routine C re

Emergency

Treatment

Critical Care

(Intense anti

elaborate diagno

sis and treatment)

Special Care

(highly technical

services for pa.

ents in a large

en ra.hic area

DM/icier Groups:

Family planning Oinie$

P0i5On itlfOrilatiOni control

centers ,

Well-haby,elinics

School health eduention

Hospital outpatient departMents

Community Menial Heal.th Centers

lodustrial health'nnits

School and college health units

Neighborhood,

Health

Centers

migrant

Health :

centers

Datong in

Office-

based

pramtico,

Hospital emergency departments

Hospital ambulatory services for patients

requiring hospital equipment

inpatient services in general medical and

surgical hospitals

Specialty hoSpitals (pSych14tric, chronic

disease, tuberculosis; other) and general

hospitals with highly specialized'

facilities

Teaching

hospitals

-i

intermediate

Follow=up Cam

Surgical post=

operative routin

care, routine

medical care)

111410e CAre

-4Lonp.term Care_

-1 -on C CATC

Personal

Homes for unwedlothers

Home health agencies

PregressiVeCare,

Extended Care, Rehabilitatiorrand

- Home Care Units in=hospitols

Halfway houses for psychiatric patien s

Personal care homes with or without norsini

Domicilary homes =

Inpatient health foCil,itie$ for the mentally

retarded, emotionally disturbed

.Gcriatric day care centers

Nurftng

'eafe.homot,

inpatient

health foel)-

lies for

alcohol4s &

drug ahOelli

diaf & hliad,

physically

haudicapped:



40Vol''of Care:

-

-

PHEVENTIVR

,

SPECTRUM oF HEALTH CARE DELIVERY

_

PeScriPtion:

uqt _n

Prevention,

:rtARE,

Early Detection

and

Routine Care

Provider Groups;

ForaS of integration

of Systim;

'Family planning clinics

Poison' information & Control

. centers

DWell,baby clinics

School health education

HoSpital.mtpatlent department& .

Community Mental Health Centers

. Industriallealth Units

, school and college health unit$

Neighborhood,

Health

Centers

Migrant .

Aealth

Centers

: Doctors in

office-

based

practice

.SECoNDARY,

acute care) ,

JERTIARY

'!..:(apecial are)

Emergency

treatment

Ctitical Cate

(Intense and ;

elaborate dia0o7

sis nd treatment

Special Care

(highly technical .

services for pa-

tients in a large

-e: ra hic areal

-,. , ,t

Hospital emergency departments
!

.

Hospital ambulatory, services for patients

requiring hospital equipment

inpatient serVices in general medical and

surgical hospitals

specialty hospitals (psyChinriCi chronic

diseaSe, tuberculosis, other) and general

hospitals with highly specialized

facilities

Teaching

hospitals

cairINUING

iCARi:

.

1

Intermediate

Follow-up Care

... (Surgical poSt-

Operative routine

care, routine,

- medical carALL:,

Hones for unwed mothers

Home health agencies

Progressive Cate, g

-Extended Care, Rehebilitation\and

Aloe Core Units In hospitals

Rehabilitation _A
Halfway houses for psychiatric patients

=

01:0

1011-11Ftelte----

7-fChronie tide :

46-rsonal Core j

persongl care homes with or without'aursing

Dotieilary.homet

lnpationt health facilities for tho mentally

retatded, emotionally disturbed

Geriatric day care centers

==-F"

Nursing ?

cure homes,

inpatient ,

health full-

itieS for

alcoholica,&

rOg 0400r$,

deaf & blind,

physically,

handicapped

HM's

Shared servides

Regionalization

'of care

Transfer

acreements

,



Preventive_ c--e ia.the'Weakest 'oint ih our health car Edu

eating people' about good health habits and taking measureS to prevent ill-
_ -

ness'arerelativelY simple and inexpensive procedures'that have no- glamour in

a system geared to sophisticated clinical technology. Such preventive care

programs as exist tend-to be underfunded and Understaffed. In theory, pre-

ventive,care progiams'should be.part of health care services at every level,

but, as a general rule, this is 4one systematically only in such HMO-type

organizations as Kaiser Termanente and,the Harvard dommunity Health Han.

Some institutions currently focusing on'preventive care are the follow-

School health ro rams: Schools attempt to teach their students

good health habits,,to educate them about the hazards of smoking,

drinkink, and drugs; to help them, understand the functioning of

their bodies, and to provide the* with sex education. Scheols

also often have programs to test the hearing, vision, and teeth
.

of students to detectN,problems that need correction.- And schools

sometimes have inocul tion programs or,require students to-get

inoculations elsewhere.

Well baby clinics: Mese prlovide regular checkups -and.inocu-

lations to babies, and they Sometimes have-programs. to educate

mothers on proper care of their babies. Any' serious health

preblems uncovered in these clinies are referred elsewhere

for treatment.

Family Family planning Services:are pro-

vided in free-standing Clinics, postpartum clinits in hos-

pitals,, in neighbp-Ilood health centers and, of deurse, in

doctors' offices. _-_ 1973, nearly,7% of the nation's non-

federal, short-term hospitals offered family planning services,
1

1 .

American-Hospital Associaion,-Hospital StatistIcs, 1974
p. 9.
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and g owing pressure from-such groups As the League of Women

Voters Will undoubtedly increase thenumber of hospitals,pro-
.

viding suChfservices.

Poison/information and control centers: -These centers seek to

educate consumers about the dangers Of.certain substances_and

totell people What measures to take in case of acCidental in-

-gestion of poisons.

American Health. Foundation: Financed primarily by federal

gant4thistoundation,has-set up a multiphasic screening

centrto detect illnesses, has issued recommendations for

1 changes in 'the average American diet, organizes smoke cessation

Clinics; has createdTV cartoons-on preventivAmedicine,_and

has developed teaching modules on- health education for sChools

to use. It also does research to determine which factors-put

people at risk of certain Maladies and-is-working-on reducing

the nicotine content of_cigatittes.
.

_

V9rtous such ds the Environmental Protection 1

Agency,.the Occupational Safetk and Health Administration, and the

National Center for. Disease Control: These programs are described

in Chapter II.

Much preventive care is provided at the Prithary Care level, in

priyate doctors' offices or°neighborhood health centers, where patients

are giVen inoculations to protect them from diseases And teststo de-

termine potential health problemS. But eduCating consumers,about good

health habits tends to get overlooked: Doctors are often toO busy treating

existing health problems to devote adequate time and thought to educating

their patients about means of avoiding health problems in the future.

PR I MARY C4RE

Primary care, that is early detection

problems, is.the level of care at which.most

system. The point of entry can be through a

and routineitreatmentof health

.people enter.the health.care
e ,

variety of institutions: a .

.physician.practicing independently or in a group, d clinic, a hospital out-
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patient facilityor-a,hospital emergency room, a neighborhood health_center,

a Comaiumity -mental health center; a migrant health center, an industrial

health facility or a school or college.health unit.

The 'patient who elects tO enter tho health care system through a

priVate doctor is sometimes faced with a difficult problem of selectiod.

Relying_ often on 4gestions Trom friends with little sophisticated medical

knowledge, he must determine which of the available physicianS, in his area

are-"good. He must also ascertain which-physicians practice the-jspecialty

he requires Here le can receive some guidance from the local medical

büreau,-but the consumer is sometimes confused about exactly which specialty

he-needs, particularTY now thdt doctors are tending to specialize in narrOwer

areas. Of course, Once the consumer has found a kood general practitioner

or faMily doctor, he has also found a good guide through the complexities:of
,

the health eare system:: 5uch a doctot can recommend appropriate specialifsts

and 'can steerthe patient- to_suitahle hospitals should this be necessary.

A clinic or a multi-specialty group practice also provides a goOd means of

entrY into the health care system, for suctinstitutions generally offer their

Clients both "family doctors" and specialists to whom the patient can be te-

ferred if necessary.

In 1973 there were 295,257 physicians in pa ient:care in, he United

. States', or 141 physicians per 100,000 popalation. About 32% orthese wore

interns, residents, fellows, or full-time hospital staff physician's. The

remaining 65%, or 201,455 doctors, were'in office-based practice: Although
_

the total number of physicians gtew 66% between 1950 and,1973; the, number of

ico-based physinans in-patient care declined from I08:per/100,000 popula=

tion in 1950'te 96 in 1973.
1

The number of hosPital-based physicians in

inereas0 'more rapidly than the pIopulation.patient care, hOwe-

/ Nora Piore, "Problems and OpPortunities for Community Ho4itals in Primary
Care,", cOrrilnlaiLi_Hopitals and the Challense_of Primalx!aLt (New York, N.Y.:
Columbia University, Center for Community Health Systems, January 1975),-. pp.
13-14; \and-American Medical_ Association, Center for Heafth Services Research.
.and,0evelopment,- Profile of Medical Practice: 1974 (Ch cago, Ill.: American

Medical Association, 1974), p.98.
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!
This is a reflection-of the fact that a growing number of people are ent

ing the health care-system not through a physician!s office orm clinic but

/
through a hospital faLility such as .arittient dewtMent or afi emergepcy

room: The reasons for the increasing tendency to seek primary medicar-care in

a hospital are.many and complex. -A few of them are:

Doctors refer their patietts to hosp tals for OUtpatient care because

the hospital has equipment the doctor does not have in his office.

,
This is a reflection of the new medica/ technology.

\

Patients sometimes encounter difficulty ingetting attention from a

-private doctor outside Of Office hours, while-,more and more hospital

1
emergency room- are open 24 hours a-day.

Our inner cities and our remote rural, areas are often inadequately

supplied with doctors,-

In our Mobile society, an indivi ual inayfindhIinself confronted with

a medical problem when he is new in town and without access to advice

on selecting a "good!-' doctor., -An institutionsuch ds a hospitaLA
.

,

easier.to locate- than an individual doctor.' 'This iS 'particularly truC

"

for the poor..

In 1954_ there was one ho ient visit for every pj.ne visitt to

_1221122itRI_LIEits_'1134faialLLI2_Pne fqr _every

four to the private office.
3

In juit a decade, outpatient visits:to non-federal,

_
short-term -hospitals'more- n doubled, rising from 85.7 million in 1963-to

178.9 irillion ,in 1973. (SIe Exhibit. IV-2.3

1Milto ,Roemer, "From.Poor Beginnings, The Growth of Ambulatory Care,- 1-_122pL_Aals,

'March 1, 1975, p. 42. /

2Stuart Schweitzer, 'Incentives and,the.Consu p ion of.Preventive Care',

ConsUmer-Incentives for Health Care', ed. Selma Mushkin (New York,

Milbank, Memorial Fund, 1974), p.

Nora Pioie, Deborah Iewis, and Jeannie Seeliger

HoSpital Outpatient Services in the.United States:

. Role (NeW York, N.Y.: Association,for the Aid of Crippled Children, August

1971).

a
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ExhiblZ 1V-2'

NUMBER ANV,TYPE OF 00TpATIENT VIS TS TO

DERAL, RT-TFRM HOSPITALS 1963, 1968, A
_

267.

1973.

Referred by a doctor
.

-160
binic (non-referred

Emergency

.--

.1963 1968- 197

Sour e: American Hospital ASsociatidn, it)ILLUL11, Journal of the'American
Hospital Association, :Guide Isstw - Part 2, August 1- 1971;.0.: 44.8.

(Chicdgo, Ill.; 1974), p. 34.
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There are three types of outpatient visi s to hospitals. The type

that has grown tost rapidIy.is the visit that involves use of hospital emer-
..

jencY services: These grew sixfold between 1954 and 1973;,.and., while in 1954,

such visits !constituted 20%.of all outpatient.visits to non7federal, short
1

term hespitals, they had grown to 35% Oftheltotal in 1973.
1

can be

assumed that this large increase probably was not because:more persons

needed : ergency treatment but rather becauSe mOre patients lOoked to emer-

gency dep rtments to meet their primary health card needs, whict could not

he met el ewhere.
u2

A substantial portion Of the patients coming to emergency

rooms cle rly are not true emergency Cases: The New York United'Hospital Fund,

for example, found non-emergency cases in foUr hospitals`surVoyed ranged from:
-'

50% to 85% of all.visits to emergency rooms.
3

Some-of these casts are'patients:

who have.no other source of eare, and others are'patients wAh private doctors

Hho were not available when needed or who instructed the patints to meet

4
theth'in the emergency room.. . The non-emergency cases inundatin emergency

rooms make it difficult to-provide,prompt treatment to true'emergencies, while

the patients,secking primarY'care face long waits to get attention from

harried doctors. .,And there is little.fellow-up provided patients. treated

in eMergenc1 y rooms

Another,type ofoutpatient visit that has,grown rapidly is the visit

of a patient vho has been -referred to the hospital by his doctor. Such

patients come.to the hospital to Use equipment,not available in a doetor's

offiee or to consu4 a specialist in one of the:hospital's specialty clini

Referral visits increased fivefold between 954 and 1973 reflecting
, .

1Roemer "From Poor Beginnings ..

2
Ibid.

3
Max ,Siegel, "Emergency Rooms Foud. Misused hy New York City Patien

York Times, April 39, 1974.

4Margaret Olendzki, "The Present Role of ihe Community,Hospitaljn Primary

Ambulatory'Care," Community HosiValsat
(New York, N.y.: Columbia University, Center for COmmUnity Health Systems,

January 1975), p. 65.

Roemer, "From Poor-Beginnings- " p. 42%.



eater-specialization and the increasingly sophisticated technology

of U.S. medicine. Hospitals are finding, however, that perhaps half of the

patientsnsing their outpatient-specialtr services are not patients referred

by.a,doctor but patients seeking primary care that apparently they could not

readily obtain:elsewhere1. Although the specialty clinics offer good care

for patients requiring their Specialized services or equipment, they can only

provide fragmented, inadequate primary'care. Even.the patient with a real

need for the :lervices of the specialty cliniC May have his Primary care needS---

neglected.

269

The type. of outpatient Visit which has grown most slOwly is the visit

an organiied outpatient clinic providing primary care often to a regular-'

clientele: TheSevisits only doubled:between 1954 and 1973. ServiccsTro-

vided in organized clinics shrank from_more than half of the total outpatient

volume in 1954 to less than a third in 1973.
3

These clinics have regularly

scheduled hours but will also treat patients who walk- in without an apPOintment.
C

TraditionalJy,organized-outpatient clinics and, to a lesser extent,

emergency-rooms served a predoMinantly indigent-population, who-could not'

afford medical treatment elsewhere. The clinics tended to be shabby and under-
,.

Staffed, and the'patients were Usedas teadhing material However, with the

inauguration-of Medicare and Medicaid and with the groWth of health insurance

coverage of ambulatory care, More and more patients can affordto pay for

their-care, whether in a hospital outpatient department or in a doctor's

office. And-charges for care An-an outpatient_department:can be as-high or

even higher than those in a doctor's office, although the -outpat ent

. 1-Arthur Berarducci, Thomas-Delbanco, and Mitaell Rabkin, "The'leachiOg
HOspital and- Primary Care," New_England Journal of Medicine, March 20, 197S,
pp. 615-616. 0-4

imerom*
2Matgaret Olefidzki, "What Hospitals Can Do About Primary Care '

Roemer, "From Poor
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'department may have a sliding/scale of fees based on the patient's income.

In some cases, care in an outpatient department is covered by'health insurance

while care in a doctor's office is not. In.general,however, patients-tdday

seek primary care in a hospital outpatient facility, not in order to save

jaaney,_but because they-cannot readily find 'such care elsewhere= One hos-

pital found in 1975 that 64% of its outpatientsAlad some type of third party

coverage, and an additienal 23% were able to-Pay the full fees on a self-pay

basis; only 13% had no health insurance and were unable to pay the full fees..1
/ .

, /
-The,dramatic.growth in the use.ef. hospital outpatientservices and

the changing charaeter.ofthe users of th.ese services is stimulating.hospi-.

tals'to reorganizeitheir outpatient74acilities.-.-Traditionally the,stepchild
/ /

of hospitals, outpatient facilities today are'being'greatlYNexpanded and are
/

'being phYsiCally renovated to- Make them mbre attractive. F011-tiMe physicians,
,

. .

are'often hirecl,and pai&at adequate safary levels./tiOspital housestaff Ate

more often bping assigned ona long7term basis, replacing rotation schemes.- which

did-not anew for theldevelopMent of:continuinvpatient-physician relation-
/ .

'ships.- In//many Cases professional management personnel.havejnen hired.
'2

-/
Clearer-distinctions are being made 'between specialty services and primary

/

/
_

.oarp services, better referralteteen the two is being-Instituted, and.new
,

educational programs are being organized.to emphasize primary. Care delivery.
3

SomeAospitals are .contracting with-eNisting greup,practicea to-provide. out-
.

.
.

patient or emergency services. jither hospi:tals are converting their out-

nto group practicts,,some of which offer.patients pre

/
payment.as -HMO's Most hospital-outpatient departments operate owe

-/ feefor-setVice basis, but,'withmore efficient-operations,and With'their

growing ability to attract paing patientS, outpatient revenues are more

1Berarducci cit., p. 615.

2.
-U.S. Oepartment of Health-, Fduda ion; and Welfare, Health Resources-Adminis-

tration, Selected'Innovative Ho al Programs in Ambulatory Care, DHEWPub-

lication No: (HRA) 75-610'.
,

3
Berarducci,

4See, for example, Gerald Katz and Fred Hollander; "F
Practice," Hospitals, March 1, 1975, pp. 67-71.

616.

-m Clinic,. to Group



-nearly matching outpatient expenses. 1'
Non-federa4 shor erm hospitals

oundtheir outpatient revenues rising from 8.2Vof total revenues

1969to 10.9% in 1973 2-
both because outpatient visits increased more

rapidly than inpatient admissions and because revenues per visit rose more

rapidly than revenues per inpatient day.
5

One disadvantage of the growth in hospital outpatient facilities is
9

.the hospital's natural focus on care, of the Sick rather than health main-
.

tenance: There are those who argue that the primary care now provided in
,

in

',hospitals should instead be delivered in autonomouS community health facili-

ties, linked in some fashion with hospitals to which'patienti with more.
serious medical problems could he referred.3 On the other hand, the hes-

pital does have the advantage of being the one institution in ,our fragmented/

health care system "with the potential fRr providing orassuming responsi-
4bility for the provision of the full range of comprehensive services.",

A compromise between these two pusitioni is beingliought by Lome hospitals

which are setting up.satellite clinics or seeking affiliation 'with an HMO,
,

--group practice or neighborhood health center,

- The flood-of pattents pouring:into hospital outpatient:facilities.

_brought attention to-the.difficulty Certain segments of bur population haVe

in- gaining access to primary care. The federal government, therefore, be-.
gan-to finance the establishment of neighborhood.health centers and-migrant

,
ti

health Centers to provide preventive and priMary careto thelmer and to

migrant workers. Many of these centers are sponsored by a hospital, which

provides back-up for the center, qupervising or supporting the care provided

in the center and receiving those center patients requiring hbspital Care.

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare...

- -American Hospital Association,- Hospital Statistic 1974 ..., op.
p. 198'and HospItals. Guide rssue, Part 2, August 1, 1970, p. 502.

/-

-ius Richmond, CUrrents in AmeriCan Medicine (CeMbridge,-Mass. .Harvard
University Press,11-g69J, -gp.

_

. .

4
Anne Somers, Health Care.in Transition (Chicago, Ill Hospi al Research
and'Educational Trust, 1971), p. 31. .



These cet ers.generally-operate on a fee-for-se vice basis, just as

private doctors do, but many center patients have their billS paid by Medi-
.

-care, 0 Medicaid. For,those:patients'who paytheir own bills,- charges are

on a Sliding scale depending on the patient's-income. in 1974 there were

.157,0fthese health.centers.providing care to 1.6 million-people.
1

The government has also helped finance the establishment of nit

ntat_lealth centers, which provide outpatient care for mental problems,

day hospitals for psychiatric patients requiring partial hoipitali4ation, and

halfway houses for psychiatric patients making the transition back into the

outside world. These centers seek to treatpatients without removing them

fran-the cnmmunity and, to provide care the patients can afford.

.
"A subStantial number of companies'have established health units in

their lants,to provide physical examinations and to treat injuries. :A 1972

U.S. Oepartment of Labor survey found that 65%-,ofAmerices 60 million non-

farm Workers in about five million work-nlaces were proVided with either

full-time.or part-time physician's services'at-their place of Work or in

nearby clinic
2

. In addition,-abOut 150 "labor health tenters" have been
,

.

torganized by unions te-give_physical examinations teAetect occupational

diSeases,-and to give primary. care Mtny ofthese,centers are now operated

by labor-management:trust,funds.
3 U.S. Occupational safoty and.Health

Administration (OSHA) was,supposed to foster these-industrial health units,
-

_

but, in fact, OSHA's emphasis haS been zn safety standards rather that health
_

care. The'recession has also made employers reluctant to take on the added-

cost of plant health,services.

'Many schools'also have health services tnd_the scope of these services

has gradually expanded from contral o infection to the-detect on,of physical

_

-.National Planning Association, np cit., n.
,

2_ -
Roemeri "From Poor Beginnings.. " cit, p. 40.

. 3 _

p. 41.
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and mental defects. Colleges generally provide even more compr hensive

health services for their stndents.

Private doctors are thus providing a far smaller portion of primary

care than they used to, but the growth of other primary care institutions is

'largely due to the fact that private physicians !were simply nbt.meeting the

.primary care needsief the population.- Primary care hap been regarded by

many doctors as less rewardingeither in money or prestige, than mor

sPeCialized car

SECONDARY AND TERTIARY CARE

The patient .requirin-g more than routine treatment or diagnosis is
_

referred by his, doctor Aar some Other primary care provider o a hospital

that has,more elAborate eqUipMent than is,available iathe doctor's office.

_Secondary-care (ar acut_ care- can-be ovided in either a community or a

teachia- -- care requiring even more specialized_ _

facilities and staff than secondary case -- is generally_provided in ateaching.
Secondary and tertiary care are not necessarily supplied.on an-in-

patient basis. Increasingly such care is being.provided to ambulatory

patients, whorequire sophisticated_facilities. (suth as those providing

cobalt therapy or renal dialysis) but do not require an overnight stay in the

- hospital. Such care can be provided in Outpatient specialty facilities and .

in certain emergency rooms wtth specialized staff and facilities. Many hospi-

tals alsa have esti-Wished facilities for outpatient or one-day surgery for

simple procedures.

Patients may-enter the 1health care system at the secondary care

rather than the prithary care level. Hospital emergency moths are the lnitia

entry point into the system/for some patients. Patients receiving tertiary ,

care generally=d not_enter-the-system-at-this-level-:but are referred there

bx a lealth care provide at-a lower level:- The patient may have been-Sent

- by.a primary physician to a specialist yho in turn sent the patient to a

tertiary care facility, or the patient may,have been transferred=from a

secondary care faciFty to one providiag tertiAry care as complicatio

-developed.-

3 1 1
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_Since teaching hospitals provide both secondary and tertiary care,

and since some comMunity hospitals'haveYadded a few facilities for tertiary

care, it is difficult to draw a clear dividing line between the two levels.

of-care. Community hospitals focusing oh secondary care generally.serve a
I .--

relatively limited geographic area, while tertiary facilities need patients

:from a wide geographiOtase if their hdghly..specialized facilities-are to

be adequately utilized. The intermingling of secondary and tertiary care

often leads te inefficient or uneconomic delivery of that care: Teaching

hospitalS with-a-high-oVerhead provide cere for patients With simple maladies

that Could be treated just as well and less-.expensively in-a coMmunity hos-
.

=

pital; community hospitals inStall specialized facilities which may be.under-
_

-
utilized and therefore more'costly per service provided. The care provided

in underutilized facilities may also he of pooferquality because the staff
---z_-_-.7-

rdoesn't have sufficient opportunity tapractice its\special skills
t-V4

1g se'crondary-and tertiark,care is a relative-

Wcentury tertiary-care really didn't.exist.

that7deVeloped tertiary care haven't yet awakened
,

alsoMedical advantages of having hospitals special-
._

asIndicated in Chapter II, this type of 'specialize-

The problem of distingu:

ly new one, since earlier

The health care provide

to the economic and= _ en

iz&by level of7are, but,
,=

Oen may e

reimbu-

ually\be forced-en,ho!pitals-bY rate regulators' refilsing*to,

-ully for secondary care provided:in,expenSive tertiary care insti-

ns and by state licensing agencies!.refusal to grant licenses,for spe-

ialited facilities to community hospitals.

'Hospitals alb,have not been too successful in segregating their

secondary and pridait care services:_ As was .indicated above, many patients

dn neea-of primiry,ca're come to hospital departments designed to provide

secondary or evel'tertiery care.- A greater effort is being made, however,_
,

to-reorganize hospital outpatient services so these varioUs levels of care

can be provided,dn an appropriate And effieient,fashion.

Secondary:and,tertiary care has been-the biggest growth area in the

U.S. heelthcare system, in part because of the better coverage of this care

by health insurance, in part because of the funds pouring into research and

hospital construction, in part becansp-of the new medical technology, And in
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been

care in.particulir has been the glamorous part of health care, as is indi

because of doctors great- interest inthis

the ruling for'eelin our healtb care system-, and, to them; tertiary

of care.- Doctors have

-cated by this,comment

not interested in the

tough cases, the open

of a bright young surgeon in a medical center: nilere

routine gall bladderA and appendectomies; We want the
-1

hearts and the brain tumors, The modern hospital,-

the elaborately-equipped "workshop" of increasingly specialized doctors, _

a far cry,from the hospital of a century_agq, which was little more then a

a hosiiice where the poor went to die. Then a doctor could do no more iW

a hespital than in a-hoMe,_and those who could afford home care stayed away

'from the exposure to other diseases and the primitive care offered by hos-

pitals

The patient Who has been receiving either secondary or 'tertiary care

eventually readies the point in-his convalescence when_he no lenger-needs
_ .

the intensive-medical and nursing services' provided in an acute care facility.
.

he is able tO'Eare-for him-He may:howevermot have reached the point where

self_at home.- '.To fill the gap between acute .care and home care an increas-
.

ng number of restorative care facilities are being developed. These inter-

Mediate facilities, providing a-lesser degree of nur5ing and-medical care

than-an.acuce-care facility, have several-advantages:
_

ey are .less costly-to operate than an acute care

facility since less nursing and less expensive equipment

-is required:

--; They' often provid -better care to convalescing patients ,
_

than- anacute care facility,where the nurses are so busy
--

caring for the seriously ill that they tend to neglect the
2.

convalescents.

Howard. Lewiss ''Hospitals as Classrooms,' Modern Healthcare 'October 1974,_ -

57.:

-McKinseY p. -2



Patients. in.the convalescent stage may need social sel ices

or rehabilitation care not available in an acute care facility.

For example, a patient who hashed a colostomy, a stroke or

a spinal cord injury needs both physical help and psyChological

help inAearning to live with his new condition.

RestorativP care can buprovided in a number of settings:

'A "progressivetare" or "self-care" unit in a hospitali.

- An'"extended care facility" in a,hospital;

o. A general'hospital!s "rehabilitation unit" or department of

rehabilitation medicine or physical medicine, which provides

servites on an inpatient or an outpatient basis;

A chronic disease and rehabilitation hospital with medical

rehabilitation services;

A nurSing care home;

An-outpatient clinic;

A priVate doctor's office;

10 Home care provided by .such health agencies as the VisiAng

Nurse Association or the Home Care Unit of a commUnity 'hospital;

Partial hoenitalprograms for psychiatric patients able tu rettirn

home at night or to work duiing the day and halfway -houses for,psy

chiatric patients embarking on the transitiomba4 into the outside

world.

Pressures_ onhospitals to cut costs_are pushing_them into_establishing

"progressive care" or "self-care" units for patients able to take care of

themselves to a considerable extent but still,needing.medical treatment that ,

can only be:provided in-a hospital: PatientS in "self-care" units ard ambu- ,

latory-and, generally require Only limited nursing tare. 'By 1973, N.,6% of all

non-federal, short-term hospitals'had such units, and the nercentage of non-

profit hosnitals with such units was

1
McKinsey & Co., o p cit., p.

2American Hospital Association, Hos al StatIstIcs, 1974..., p. 204.

e
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Hot itals are also establishingextended care units for patients who .

require physician services and continuous professidaal nursing supervision

but not the level-of service provided in acute care units. Medicare re-

-,quires that hoSpitals receiving Medicare reimbursements have erther an .

extended care facility of their own or a transfer arrangement with an outside

extended care facility such as a nursing home. Medicare covers 100 days of

care in an extended care facility, and more and more Blue Cross plans have

some coverage of extended care. Hospitals with low occupancy rates often

find it helpful to convert/some of their surplizs acute care beds into ext nded

care beds. Pushed by these developments, nearly 12% of non-feder,al, short-

term hospitals were operating extended care units in 1973.
1

Rehabilitation units are being established in-hospitals td provide

"coordinated multi-disciplinary physical- and restorativeservicesfor

patients who muAt learn to cope'with some new physical disability. In 4973

such units were reported in over 12% ofnon-federalL, short-term_hospitals.
3

These units'can provide-care on either an inpatient or an outpatient basis._

,Some recently established rehabilitation units, however, have not

been fully utilized, in part because of Physicians4 general lack of interest

.in rehabilitation. 'Doctors generally, provide excellent care during the .

raciite. stages -of an illness but- tend to be less in
/-

_erested in the long drawn

'out convalescent stage. -Many docto s-alsoare ignorant,of the -possibilities

Of rehabilitation care In a demonstration Project, involVing the:introduc-

tion_of coMprehensive stroke rehabilitation programs in seventeen general

hospitals,in the'Chicago area, it was felt necessary to stress educating the
_ 1

medical staff on the iMportance of early restorative care for stroke patients

because "some physicians, open to the adoption of n w drugs and procedures

2-American Hospital Association, Hospi-als, -Guide Issue. Part 2, Augus

1971,- p.. 493.

_American ,Hospital

p.. 205.

Association,

q71.

al Statistics, '7 4 .
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which have the Weight of scientific authority behind them, resist other con

cepts. and practices such as rehabilitation in medicine, which is foreign to

their training and experienCe.';1 Rehabilitat on has little status in the

medical world.

;

Furthermore, full utilization of a hospital's rehabilitation unit

often requires cooperation and referralmechanisms between several neighboripg

hospitals. Such cooperative arrangements are not always successful for

two reasons:

Hospitals compete for patients. When hospital .censuses are low,

doctors:tend to,keep patients requiring reStorative care in their

own hospitals for an extended period of time, even if their

hospitals do not have the full.range of services necessary to

rehabilitate the patients.

Doctors like to watch their.patients'.progress but cannot

easily-do so when-patients are located dt'other institutions.

Transferring,a patient to a rehabilitation'Unit May either re-

quire extra travel time,for the doctor or loSs of the pa,ent to

another doctor.

In addition to in-hospital services for convalescing patients, hos-

.
,pitals arc' creating home services to help patients vino are ready:to return

home but still need some nursing or ther4y services on a regular basiS.-

Other agencieS outside of hospitals, such as the Vi-siting Nurse Association,

also rovide such services to -convalescing patients.

Most'extended. care facilities for conwtlescing patients are not- in

hospitals-but in nursing_ care homes. These homes provide both extended care

for convalescing patients and continiting care for patients who may end their

. I

days ip the heme. Nursing homes are discuSsed in the-next;section.

1
-Chicago Heart Association, A Com ehensivo Stroke Rehabilitation Proect in

Selected General_11 (Chicago, Ill.: Chicago Heart-Association, May

1972),_ p. 29.



Because of the growing feeling that long,term insti utionalization in a

mental hospital should be avoided
,1

more and more general hospitals are pro-

viding short-term inpatient care for psychiatric patients. When ready for

release, such patients may still require restorative care which can be supplied

in a number of ways: 4_tyl_o_s_y_t_t_al_a_-01.1.11s for patients able to return home

at night; evening or night hos ital programs for patients who work during the
--

day; fHIpatient pagliatric clinics attached to a hospital or in a community

mental health center; care in a priVaIf_psychiatrist's office; and/or a half-

way house, which provides a home and limited supervision for psychiatric pa-

tients who during the day hold down a job, go to school, or:perhaps go to a

day hospital program.

Many convalescing patients, whether afflicted with Physical or mental

problems are sufficiently ambulatory to get all the care they need,in a
\

doctor's office or in an outpatient c inic. FOT these patients, restorative

care and primary care overlap.

It is clear from all the above that hospitals, Which originally focused

-on secondary and tertiary .care, have

through their outpatient facilities,

progressive.care, extended care, rehabilitation

care facilities. Thus domination of our health

grown, not,only because they have the elaborate

technology requires, but' also because they have

Care. The dominating of hospitals

intf, greater emphasis

increasingly expanded,into primary care,

and into restorative care, through their

care,/day hospital, and home/
/

care system by hospitals has!

equipment the new medical

spread into other levels of

role has pushed the health care system
-

on high technology,sbut it may in time help integratd

the increaSingly differentiated levels of care.

CONTINUING CARE

Continu ng care facilities provide long-term care for patients for

whom there is little expectation of improvement in their mental or physical

e- discussion in he next section.

3 7
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condition. There are three major types of continuing care institutions:

-nursing care homespersonal care homes, and ins itutions for the mentally

retarded or mentally ill.

Nursing care homes provide bo_h restorative care for convalescing:

patientsand zontinuing care for the elderly. Nursing care homes offer less

intensive nursing .and medical services than acute care hospitals, but they

do provide such nursing 'services as!nasalfeeding, catheterization,-irrigation,

oxygen therapy, hypodermic injections, intravenous injections, and:thelike.'

They employ at least one registered nurse orpractical nurse at least 35

hours a week. There.are two major types of nursingbhomes: skilled, nursing

facilities, of which there were 7,300 in 1973 providing services to almost

two-thirds'of the Medicare and Medicaid patients in nursing homeS, and

intermediate care facilities, ProVidini a lesser level of medical attention

te$ 375,000 Patients in 8,300 institutions.
1

A few nursing'homes are limited ,

to caring!for convalescent children or providing special services to-Mentally

disturbed patients. However', the U.S. PublieHealth Service estimated,in

1969 that 88% of the-residents in nursing homes and related facilities we e

at least 65 years of age.

Nursing care homes have multiplied as our elderly population/has

grown, as the break-up of the,extended fami y has made it more difficult for

the elderly te be cared for by their own relatives, and as 'third parties

have pressured hospitals to discharge patients no longer requiring acute
_ .

care servites. Medicaid coverage ofnursing home care forthe elderly poor

has also stimulated,the growth of these facilities._ The:number of nursing

home beds nearly tripled between 1961 and 1971, riSing from 311,700'to

917,-107:- (See Exhibit

Personal care homes and .domicilary care homes provide a lower level of

care to the elderly than nursing care homes.' Such homesprovide- limited or
, -

no nursing services, bilt they provide their residents with Such personal

1Jonathan Spivak,,'HEW.P ans. to Issue Regulations to Improve,Safety and

Medical Care at Nursing Homes,",Wail Street Journal, January 14,.1974.



Tot'

Nursing Care Homesa

Personal Care pomes Nith
Nursing Care

Personal Care Homes'

Domicilary Care Homesd

Nursing Dome Units
in Hospitals

,Units

1939 I
_

Beds [ Units ' Beds

2;000 ..7(1P0 Ar.9,110111,2on

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Sources: U.S. Department of Heal
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D RELATED FACILITIES! SELECTED YEARS 1939l971

NA 7,000 180,000

NA

NA

(el

1961 1963 1967

Units Beds Units Beds Units Beds

1969,

Units 48nds

23.M9 592.899 47,1!%9 !63,42 046,5.54 18,910 943,876

9,400 311,700 8.128 319,224 10,636 584,052- 11,484 704,717 12

1,400 P3,100 4,958 188.306 3,853 181,096 -3,514 174,874

9,7110 124 1 027 48,962 4,396 66,787 3,792 63,532,

2,200 47 688, 12,068 256, 4,619 120 1,253

300 27,060 488 A4,864 NA NA

hi 'Education, and Welfare. Public Health Service Health Services and Mental Health Adminis _ n. Heiit

c'titistics 1910 May 1 70, op. 237-243, 257-263; also, Health Resources -ct,tastics 19741 p. 383.

U,S. Department of Health. Education.
and-Welfare, Poblic Health Service, Division of Hospital and Medical, FaCilitieS, The Natint

Facilities Ten Ye th e Hi 41-811r on Hu --V nd kindical Facilities Pro ram 1946-56 PHS Pub. No. 616, 1058.

If room:and hoard are the only services.provided
'by an establishment,:it is excluded as a bealtb.fal ity,

NA . Not,Available,

A nursin care home is one in which at least 50 percent of the residents receive one or more nu
sing services, and where at least one,regi

(RN).,or licensedloractical nurs
(LPN) is employed 35 hours or more per week. Nursing services include nasal feeding, eitheteritation, it

oxygen therapy, fill) bed bath, enema, hypodermiinjection, intraveneus'ipleetion,
teMperature-pulse-resplration, blood pressure; .appliest

or bandage, and bOui,e1,and bladder retraining. ,

A ersonal care home with nursin care is one in which either (a) SUsie of the residents hut less than SO percent receive nursing care or j

SO percent of the residents receive-nursing care
hitt-no RN's or LPN's were employed full time on the 'staff,

np.monal care home is one in which the facility
routinely proyideethree or more personal 'services but no nursing service. Personal se/

rub or mas$age service or assistance with bathing, dressing, correspondence or shopping, walking Or getting about, and eating._

is defined as one in whi'ch rho facility rnmtinely arovides'less than three.of the personal services specified ip ti

Anve and Ho imrsing service ibis rne or faciiity providon a iihelrered covirormoni nrimarfly to ,,ersonn who are able to care for thesis(

c 16cmidod in 'Inirsing care noocii-.

Does not include "Nursing Home Unita in Dospitals".'



Units

.tirA

NA

NA

HA;

Exhibit 1V-3

NURS1N6 HS -p RELATEMACIUTIESI
SELECTED YEARS 1939l971

1939 1954
1961

1963

, Beds Units f Reds UNit5 I Beds'

1967

Lint s Beds

1969

Unit eds

1971

Units Beds

n,n00 2;,000 ii:Ason 21,(U0 !',9:.1,809 I l'XIJ
7J 1P,141 146,554 14,91 943,8761 22,904 1,201,598

NA 7,000 180,000 9,400 1311,700 3,128 :310,1)4 110,636 584,052 1,84 704;217 1,01 917,707

SA 2,000 80,000 1,460 P3,100 0S8 188,306 31853 141J19' ,514 174,874
3,568 192,347

NA 7,000 110,000 9,700 124,000 2,927 48,962 4,396 66,787 3,792 63,532 ,369

NA 9,000 80,000 2,200 47,000 688 12,068 255. 4,619 120 1,253
196 3,227

NA (6) fe) 300 27,000 48 144,864 (0, 1 (e) NA NA

F Health,
Education, and. Welfaro Public lionitb

Service, Health
Services and Mental Health

Administration, Health
ReSoorees

144 1970, pp.
237=243, 2$7-263;

also, Health
Rmourcesaatisile0974, fL 383,

rflealth, Education,
and Welfare, Publi,cHealthServicei

Division o( flospita1 and Medical Facilities,
The Nation's Health

orthe thu IlilrrQJl
Hos-'' al 'and Medical

Facilities Pro-ram-
1946=56, PHS

Pub.,No, 616, 1958,

re the only servicei
provided hy an establishment, It is excluded as a

health facility.

,

.in which at
least 50 percent

of the residents
receive one or more nursing services,

and-where at least one registered nurse

,lurse.(LPN) i,s
employed 35 hours or more per wcoli.

Nursing 'services
include nasal, fee'ding, catheteritationOtrigation,

oath; enema, hypodermic injection, intravenous Acjectionl, temperature.pulse-respiration,

blood pressimi
application of dressing

:bladder rettaining, .
.

.

.

-

11.-Sitari is one in which
either Ca) some of the residents

but less than SO percent
receivo,nursing care or (b) more than

tvrecepie nursing
care but no RN's or 1,01's

were employed
fUllAime on the staff.

no,in which the hcility
routinely provides

three or more personal services
but 110 pursing service.

Personal servic

assistakrwith
bathing, dresSingi correspondence

or'shoppint
walking or getting

about, and eating:

include

defined as fine in which the
facility routinely

lrovides less than Three
nf the pemnal services

speeified in the definition

ice: Mil type of facility
nrovieP5 a zheltered envirnnoent

orimari'y to nerrmns
who ore abielo care for themlves,

'7

wen".

Hume Units in Hospitas". '

9.°



terviCes'at assistance with bathing, dressing, cor-espondence, or=shopping.

These homes,.too, have increased rapidly in number, hut'far lest rapidly

tharrnurSing care homes, as can be seen in Exhibit IV-3.

-Chronic ,care hos itals-provide inpatient care for those, who need

Skilled nursing servicet-for.a chronic disease such as mental retardation,

emotional disordprs', tuberculosis, cerebral palsy, and so forth. Manybut-bY
no meant-all, of theseAnstittition are operated by some governMental body.

There i s :rowin 'eeling that institutionalization should be avoided
as_much as ossible both for those with mental roblems and for-the elderly;

for long7term confinement in an institution tends to cause patientsto deteri-

orate. State mental-hospitals are shifting more of their patients elsewhere,

but the shift is Sometimes just from the mental hOspital to. a nursing home,

and many patients may be, if anything,: worse off in the nursing home thnpjn

Ihe much criticized mental hpspital. 4%.s Dr. Jonathan Cole, former super-

intendent of Botton State Hospital,,-has pointe'd out, "My &est- is that a lot

of patients went from middling to.peor babkward situations [in mental hospi-,

tals] to middling to poor'nursing homes. Some are plrobably better.off, and
_1

some are A 197.S study,by_the Massachusetts OffiWorse off." ce of Health --

Planning folind that, in that state former state hospital patients are mow occU
,

pying.13.5% of=the_beds in intermediate carefaCilities and 22% of the.beds in

rest,homes offering room board and minimal supervision12,

Sometimes former pat.ents in mental hospitals go to halfway houses,

where they reeiVe some supervision in learning to live in the community.

Some are working in,protected workshops. ,Some patients with mental problems

are being helped by outpatient psyehiatrit clinics or day hospitalization

programs, some of which are attached-to-general hospital's and some of which

are in separate facilities. Some general hospitals also hava inpatient-

psychiatric facilities for patients needing shortterm-hospitallzation, for
a short hospital stay in a psychiatric crisis can often eliminate the need

1

'Jean Dietz; "Stud>flShows
Globe July 20 1975, p.

2Ibid.

al Patients Now in Nursing Homes " Boston
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foriong-term institutionalization. But a goodly number Of fOrmer mental

hospital patients are on their own in the Community, and there ia:concern

that,- without any_supervision; these patients arp not.taking the required

medication regularly or are net coping adequately with life in the outside.

world. Particularly with Modern medications, many mental patients can live in

the- community if given some WO and supervision, and patients catirespond

Well to the.stimulation of the outside world. But -atients have been moved

out of mental hos-i als more ra di than facilities have been created for

Whilemental patients are apparently being Moved out of hospitals too

rapidly, the elderly are being confined in nursing'bomes. more than is neceSsary

.A-1973 survey of forty Detroit area-nursing -homes found that "as many as 40.% of

'their residents are thete because of social'And financial -- not medical: --

problems of old age.'...Thousands of single,'divorced and par icularly Widowed-

men and women enter,nuraing homes because they have no.Other place to go..
1,1

A 197S U.S. Senate report on nufsing homes estimated that more viable

home health ams could postpone or,prevent the institutiOnalization.of up

to 2.5 million older Americans
2

.
_Expanded visiting nurse programs, home de-

livery of hot meals, provision of housekeepers and handymen; and transportation

services would enable some elderly to maintain their own flames independently,

but efforts to eXpand these services.are hampered bY inadequate Medicaid and

Medicare coverage of home care. Medicaid,pays about $3.75 billion, pr 50%, of

the nation's nursing home bills, but spends only about $24 million a year.on.

3
--home-health care. Medicaid-and-Medicare, in facthave hel ed_create the boom

in nursin- homes and have thereb exacerbated the American tendency.

1 .-University of Michigan Press Release, January 28-, 1974, quofed in Medical Care

Review, February 1974.

2Joann Lublin, "Alterna ives to Nu-sing Homes !" Wall Street Journal, April 4;

1975.
_

3ibid.
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One proposed remedy for the excess institutionalization of the aged has
-

been dubbed "Aid to Families with Dependent Parents"4 under.this, a portion of_.

Medicaidnursing home allocations would ba.given to'families who, with this

financial assistance, could afford to have their ailing, elderly parents live

ith them.
1

Another means of keeping the elderly out of nursing homes is the

geriatric day care center, which is a cross between a day hospital, providing

daily medical treatment, and a senior citizens' social and recreational cente .

In Great Britain, geriatric day care centers have reduced the nursing home

populatien to 2% of those over 65, while in the U.S. 5% of those in that age

-group are in nursing homes. 2
Geriatric day care is a fourth less expensive

than institutionalization, and, more importantly, day care centers' have

proven more viable in sustaining people at the same level of impairment

over time, while the health of comparison groups of nursing home patients
3

deteriorated. Patients put in eveh a-well run nursing home tend to suffer

from "transplantation shock" after giving up lifelong belongings and familiar

surroundings to enter a place where they will likely die.

And all too many nursing hdmes are NOT well run. Recent federal and

statd studies in fourteen states/found that a majority,of nursing homes are

unsafe inadequately staffed ahd neglectful of patients, and many operators

,engage in fraud kickbacks, and profiteering.
4

The.Senate Special Committee

on Aging found that nursing homes suffer from lack of physicians' attention,

have inadequate nursing staffs, and, as a consequence "unlicensed aides and

orderlies with-little or no training provide 80 to 90% of the care in nursing

homes."5

2
Ibid.

. 3
Ibid., quoting the director of the Levindale Geriatric Research Center.

4
Ibid._

U.S.
_ .

U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging Press Release, March
in Medical Care Review, April 1975, pp. 406-407.

1975, quoted



Obviously the.U.S. health care system is not serving well the growing.

.segment of the population over'65. There is much leis emphasis on geriatric

care here'thaP there is in a place like, England. Dramatic cures at the

secondary oriltertiaty level'ate more interesting to doctors.than continuing

care for-the-deteriorating or dying patient.. Physicians are reluctant

to visiVpatients in nursing homes, in part because-they-find the atmosphere

there,"depressing", and in part-because the-pay for such-visits is so low.
1

Insurance &overage is far Vetter for hospital.care than for nursing .bome

care. Hospitals a e increasingly-becoming the kingpin of the U.S. 'health

care system, while the nursing homes.; to which'so many of our e.lderly are

shunted,:tend to be left to ihe shysters.

PROGRAMS TO COORDINATE THE DIFFERENT
ELEMENTS OF THE SYSTEM

U S health care s stem is a corniex set com eting fiefdoms

viding_care at six different levels in:a beWi dering array of settingi. ,No
. _

structural or canceptualHframework exists to exert contrOl .CaVer the - -

tribution of resources, services and facilities.to delivpr needed health

care, although thb new;national health plaaning legislation .seeks to fill

this' vacuum. ,(See Chapter II.) EsSential4y; the individual providers

have-been able to decide unilateraley what services:to offer the consumer,

and' priorities have generally been determined by tlie interest_of physicians

and notHby consumers' demands or policy-makers' plans. In many ways, the

'supply of physicians and hospital facilities has created coasuffiet demand,

rather than demand determining supply.: TIPSpital beds tend-to-be- -filiedjto

matter how rapidly they are built, and doctors generally have-.no difficulty

attracting patients, no matter how many -physicians ate in the:area. Health

insurance_and_government_programs_have tended to remevefinancial-restraints

-on the proliferation of physicians:and:hoSpital facilities in pur more

prosperouS-areas
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Individual providers have been giving patients excellen care, par-

ticularly at the secondary und tertiary level, but inadequate attention has

beep paid to providing comprehensive care that integrates the many types of

services a patieqt may need. The patient'may wander unaided froM provider

to provider seeking appropriate care _from our increasingly specialized and

fragmented system. Little coordination has existed among institutions.
_ .

uch coordination,stl_ptient's care as has existed has been based iar e

physician referrals.

Although.physicians are_often not too helpful in steering patients

nursing homes, they happily guide patients to hospitals; indeed, it is

generally the physician not the patient who determines the institution in
r

Which a given level of care is received. Physicians also refer patients to

ecialists when a different type of Care is indicated, but specialists

are less.likely,to refer patients to primary care physicians, principally

because specialists tend not to think in terms of general comprehensive care.

The physician referral system generally works best in 'guiding patients from

primary to secondary or 17.mrtiary care but 'works less well in reversing the

procesS or in mqm. atients on to restorative or continuing care.

In some

ations

physician referrals are based on medical sehool'af
-

_ icing near his alma mater tends -to refer patients

speciali u reat-hthg and/or practicing at-teaching hospitals affiliated..

with his (Am schoul of medicine. In other cases,- a physician tends to refer

patients- to .specialists on the staff of the institution'at which he has

admitting privileges. Doctors;'understandably, are not eager to lose..

'patients and often try .1 ep them in institutions where the-doctor:can

keep the'patient at leas;; plrtially under his care. And there is sometimes-

; a femptation for a doctor t hang -on to a patient whom he is not really

qualified to care for.

This fragmented l'eferral System is one reason for-the excessive.dup

lication of hospital servics.. The practicing physician has been eager to

increase the level of care and scope of services offered.at "his" institut on

so hp would not need to transfer his patients to a hospital where he.did

not have.admitting priv ieges. -This pressUro was amplified:by the .growing



specialization in medicine in the 1950's and 1960's. CoMmunity. hospitals

;were increasingly staffed.by specialists, who wanted speCialized facilities

in which to practice their skills. Since third. parties (health insurers,

Medicare, etc.) generally reimbursed hospitals for all-costs, no matter .how

rapidly those costs rose, hospital.- adminiSti-ators readily acceda to the

demands of the doctors filling their beds'with a never tnding stream a

patients. The net result was needless duplication ofiervices and'fatili-

ties between.competing Compunity,hospitals and between community hospitals

-d largetertiary care facilities. Itbecame les-s .clear when and where./

.referrals should be made out of one-institution at a given level of care to:

another institution .

A variety of efforts are now being made to improve the allocation of

resources and to smooth the referral of patients:among the:disparate ele-

ments in:the-health Care sYstem. To improve_resource allocatioin, national

planning legislation has been passed establishing Health SysteM Agenties'

to coordinate the planning of health care institutions, and Certificate of

Need laws have been passed to-curb needless duplication of.facilities, (Sep

Chapter'II.) To smooth referrals,'hospitals haVe set up social service de-

pai-tmen;s to help patients move from Acute tgat facilities to restorative

cake and continuing care,facilities. It has been relatively easy for,hos-

pitaisto move into the breach here since-nursing home care and home care

tend not= o be of great interest to many doctors.

But e -institu ional referrals are growing in areaswhere doctors

have traditionaliibeen the referral-mechanism. One typeof referral net-

work is,:_the HMO, which provides comprehensive care tq enrollees for a fixed

fee. In an HMO encompasing a group practice, there is an institutionalized

referral system for mOving patients from primary care dottprs.to specialists

to hospitals and back again. All care (or most care ) is under a single um-

brella, and there is no incentive for a physician to hoard a patient for

himself. Centralized medical records are kept and follow patients as they

move from one type of care to another. Also the HMO which owns its own

facilities is in a pOsition to allecateresourtes.efficiently among the

various types of hbalth Care providers under its'uMbrelia.

3
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Another type of inter-institutional referral system that has come into

being is that between a hospital and a satellite clinic or a neighborhood

health, center. When a patient requires-secondary care, he is referred from

the center to the hospital, which then refers the patient back to the center

. when the heed for secondary care has passed. The center's doctors have

admitting priVileges at the hospital and can continue to supervise the

Patient's care and to see that his-primary care needs are not overlooked.

Some tertiary care institutions have begun establishing formal referral

re ationships with Surrounding community- hospitals.
1

Three/forces are fos-'

ing these inter-institutional referral systems. Thetertiary care in-
1

stitutions recognite the growing competence of community hoSpitals and

worry,about the potential threat of these hospitals to.thelr own admissions..

The community.hospitals, in turn:are having difficulty finding the'money
1to .install all the specialized facilities- modern medicine requires. And

state health,nuthorities are pushing for'the regionalizatio of hospital
. _,

services, that .is, for limiting highly specialized servis to a few

stitutions and requiring the transfer to these institutions ef patien,

' other hospitals needing the specialized services. State authorities'

concerned not Only about saving money through regionalization but also about

improving the quality of care, for the staff in an underutilized specialized

facility isn't able to acquire the experience to provide first rate care.

Another form ef inter-institUtiOnal coordination has been -suggested

by Anne Somers. She has proposed that state authorities franchiSe most-

senora]. hospitals as "public utilities" or ,"public service eorporations.''

Each hospital would be responsible fOr providing or assuring...the provision

of the whole spectrum of.comprehensive services, although the physical

.decentralization of services would be encouraged. However, there would be

a single, computerized hospital-based patient record system, and the hos-,

pital's professional staff would moni or the quality and:the utilization of

all community health services. In mu ti7hospital 6ommunities, some system

See, for example, "North Shore Affiliaes With Floating," This We
FublieHealth, Masschusetts Department of Public Health, June 16,
pp. 214-215.

1

in,
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--:ofoVerlapping franchises could.be instituted:to preserVe'adequate provider

-and'consuMer Choice.

Other forms of Inter-instItutional cooperation are designed more to

'The:simplest and most common

form is_the'zhaTiEgjof services among a group 9f hospitals; The sharing

of services-can be handled in a number of ways
2

:, -.

cat costs-than to integrate patient care.

41 Referred services: A service is maintaihed by only one member

of a group of health care institutions, and other institutions

in the group eliMinate the service and refer any patients who are

in heed of this service. Usually this arrangement is based on

an informal agreement rather than a legal contract. It may be

developed by a grOup of community-hospitals to preserve their

independence from a teaching hospital: The patient base of a

group Of community hospitals may be large enough to keep_one

specialized unit in the area adequately utilized, and having

one unit in the area may eliminate the need to transfer patients
a

to a teachirki.hospital where the doctors may not haVe ad-,

mitting privileges.

Purchased serviceS: A health care institutionmaypurchase

a service such as laundry or labOratory tests, from a comilercial

source or-from another institution-. The purchaSetpaysthe

supplieror the service and,includes the cost of the service-
--

on the patient's bill. 11i6 inStitution obtaining the.service

does not operate it.-but assumes seme responsibility_for it

quality.
77

Anne Somers, "The Hospital and the Health Care Delivery System," Business

Horizons (Graduate School of Business, Indiana University), October 1972,

pp. 65-70.

2U.S.,Department of HealthEducation, and Welfare, Health Resources Ad--
ministration, Guidelines for Health Services Research & Development :
Shared Services, DHEW Publication No. (HRA) 74-3023 Rockville,

February 1972).
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Multi le-s onsored services: A group of institutions may

jointly control a service operated by a separatercorporation

whose board includes representatives from each,of the sponsoring

institutions. For example, a number of Minneapolis-St. Paul

.hospitals-set up a community Hospital Linen Services to do

slaundry- and an Affiliated.Hospital Services Corporation to

handle credit And collections and to do printilg Not

.every hospital usea all these services: .Some p rchase laundry

services, some purchase printing services, anCs me purchase
.

credit,ancl collection seryices. 'The services'ar operated

by hospital-owned, not-forprofit, tax-exempt, cooperative

associationS, whose boards include representatives from all

the participating institutions. Each participating insti-

1 tution also made a capital contribution when the association

was organized.1

II.egional'association services.: Aeme services are sponsored by

a cc:immunity hospital:council-a-. a hospital daSociation, of a

regional planning agency-... -A regional associatiOntervice may

be-financed througliassociation funda,. assessments 'On, members:,
,

, direct charges-for the services, or some-combination of. these.

Common examples of- services provided through ,a-regionaiessoci-

ation are computerized information services., :shared insurance-
..

manageMent consulting Serviees.,

-Sharing ofstaff: Some institutions share profeasienal -And

house- staff with-or without actual .cash transactions. _Rasi-
,

dents may be-rotated from One institution to Another. A'special

expert may be Jointly hiFed.to*rk part7tima in variousA.n,

stitutions nof in need efhis services.-fall4ime. Continuing-

education Trograms may be organized for the staff at all, the
.

.

71_
'Qdralct Schilling, "Cost Containment 'through Sharing,' annary 16,
1975 pp. 48-51. .
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participating institutions. Telemonitoring systems may

be set uP so that ECG's can be sent to a carc1aoscope at

a central monitoring station to be read by.skilled perionnel,

or a teleconference network can be installed to handle
1

emergency.situations.

These various types of shared services are not sharply differentiated,
./

and many shared service projects do not fit neatly into any one category.

In addition, a particular service may be shared in a number of different
--

ways. For exaMple, patients may be referred to other institutions for

some laboratory tests, some tests may be purchased from a commercial lab,

and,a muitiple-sponsored lab mair' be'utilized for other tests. In aiy

case, the purpose of sliared services is to cut costs for the participating

institutions. A milltiple-sponsored laundry is able to do laundry for a

hospital less expensively than the hospital could do it for itself. A

management consulting service sponsored by a regional association may help

all the member institutions find ways of operating more efficiently. Staff-
,

sharing arrangements are also designed to improve the quality of care by

making the-services of highly skilled personnel,available to smaller in-
,

'stitutions.

Some institutions o be nd sharin services and form some Sort o

thssts2 in some cases, there is an outright merger, witha single manage'

ment system operating all services .even though the services may Continue'

to be:provided in several locations. In most casesi however, the merger

is:far less complete.

Sometimes a group of hospitaIs will form a Consortiumthat shares .

services, programs-, and staffs, although the individual fiospitals oontinue

to *rate More or less separately. For examOle, eight hospitals inliartford

formed:the Capital Area Health Consortium "to coordinateand further the,

Alliance for Sharing," Hospitals, December 16, -1973, pp.
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health care delivery, mediCal, educational, research, dministrative and

/other activities of.its Mbers."
1 .

-The consortium aneks to coordinate
,

programs and services to eliminate both unnecessary duplication and in-
,

. .

complete Coverage of services, and it aims to c rdinate researehlefforts

-d to'integrate educational-programs. The c sortipm has a board with..
r

and there is a dollar limit'three, representatives friom each member hOspi

on the capital improvemOts that can be made without the approVal,of the
/

consortiuM's,trustees./ Member institutions have obligations in e areas
./

of budgets and fin- "al statements-, and the board has the poWet "to Monitor

:the 4ualitY of paient care provided by its,MemberS and.to prescribe stan-
2

. dards of patienticare..." .- Perhaps the most important innovation is that
Aphysicians, wha formerly had adinitting privileges at4nly one or. two of the

eight member institutiong, have now been given the right to admilt a patient
I

to any facility. This opening up of admitting privileges should rein in

one of the driving forces"for needless' duplication of servicea and should-
'

ameliorate-the intenselY,competitive atmosphere that prevailed among the

. medical staffs of the member institutions.

'Another form/of merger is What might be termed ,"multihospital

holding ciompany.'" such an inatitution_thera is-a central beard and "a

central staff,/that is able to carry out broad administrative functions
I

effectively/And provide for cooperative development on all fronts ,. and a loca

unit management that. can respond tp communitTneeds..." Each member re-.

tains its own board and its own management and'a certain amount of autonomy

intits operations. The central board, on which all member institutions

1_ -
Howard Lewis, "A Tpgetherness Spirit in Cannec icut," Madera Healthc re_
ally 1974, I); 26=

2
Ibid.

3
Carl Platou and James Riee, "Multihospital Holding Companies,"
Business-Review, May-June. 1972, pp: :15.-20.

41bid.
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are represented, creates centralized systems for purchasing, personnel re-

cruitment, laboratory, laundry, and other administrative services, where

economies of scale.can be gained from merged operations. "Theresources 0_

the merged institutioR are often large enotigh to permit-emplOyment of more

experienced, better trained management staff with Special expertise." Stan-

dardized financial.systems, utiliiationteporting systeMs, and the like are

instituted, and-cross comparisons between institutions_can be'made to locate,

problem areas. 'Plans of the varioUs units are coordinated, and control is

exercised over major capital expenditures of-members= The merger increases

the borrowing power of the institutions involved and gives them more influence

with areawide planning agencies. The individual units usually continue to

operate-at their various locations, and duplication of services, departments,
1

and manpoWer is by no means automaticallY eliminated, though the merger offers

-the potential to do so.

Mergers can offer-many advantages to doctors:' admitting privileges

at More institutioni, access to more equipment better continuing education

prOgrams,:-and the like. However; "some members of the medical staff may ex-

perience-loss of authority if their departments_are physically merged, and,
_ _

similarly, function previously carried out by one individual maY now.be-

come a matter for crnittees . The new medical by-laws may alter privi-
,

leges for soMe staf 1vsicans .... Services maybe departmentalized, and

Aeach department mor-, hi hly organiled and perhaps specialistoriented."2

the physician who had been A big fish in a small'pond maY suddenly find him-

self ayvery small fish. For this reason, efforts topremote mergers or even-

to share.clinical services are likely to encounter medical staff resistance.
. .

Al...S.. Department of Health, Education, and-Welfare, Health Resources Ad-.
ministration,Guidelines for Health Servites Research Develo-_Ment: '

Hospital MermE, DHEW Publication No. (HRA) 74-3024 (RockVille. Md.:
February 1972 ),.p. 13. ,

2I--
bid., p. 14,

2



The doctor- may have no objection to shared laundry services, but no'ob-

'stetrician is likely to be enthusiastic about the' elimination of the OB

unit at "his" hospital and the transfer of all OB patients to a neighboring

hospital where he will po longer be, the big wheel.

But with grOwing governmental pressure to cut,health care costs;

= doctors eager to preserve their traditional center of authority May be in-.

creasingly overruled by:those pushing for greater integrationt'of our health
_

care system, Ihe_LWem m4E_in time find its dis arate elements tied to ethe

in some fa'shion b hos itals as these institutions continue o increase _

poweiliegii_g_Itorow less in the thrall of doctors.



HOSPITALS

The hospltas that-dominate -our health-care sygtem take-a
multitude'of forms. Some hospitals'are specialized by
disease, some are specialized by type of patlent (for
example, children or old people), and some are general
hospitals providing care to many different kinds of pia-
tients with a variety of problems. Some-hosPitals are
owned or operated:by a'medical school or closely affili-
ated with pne, while others are not. Some.hospitals are
owned by some goverhment agency, either federal,,state or
local. 'Some are privately-owned, non-profit organizations.
Some,are orgahized for profit as.proprietary corporations
or partnerships or as the enterprise of an 'individual .
s(See kxhibit TV-4.) Services; equipment', personnel, utli-
zation, and costs vary greatly among hospitalg depending on
the ownership of the hospital, its character,'and above all

, on its size. Doctors llave traditionally been the oligarchs
of-our hospital system, but their,influence is being reduced
as the administration of hospitals grows more complex and
subject-to greater regulation.

'NUMBER OF HOSPI*S

In 1913 there were 7,123 hospitals and over 1.5 Millien hospital beds

'in the United States. These hospitals adMitted ever 34 millioninpatients
. .

nd 234 million outpatienta- Their-totalexpenaes were $36.3 billion,-of

which nearly three7fifths were payroll- expenses. Of all the hoptals, 5.6%

were federal hos- -ala; 11 7 e nonrfederal- chiatrie hos- tals non'

federal tuberculoais hos.itals, or other non-Tederal-'1en -term he als; and

.82.7 were nen-federal, sheit-term hea itals Non-federal,:short7term. hospi-

tala numbered 5,891 and aceounted for.59% of ail hosPital beds, more than190%

of all.inpatient admissions, and overthre6.-quarters.of all outpatient viSits..

Overall atatiStics on hospitals in the Onited States-are given in Exhibit-711,-5.

1
-.This category includes all non-federal,..short-term, general hospitals or

special hospitals ether than psychiatric ones. They.may be owned by a,

state or local gevernMent_er they may be privately owned-. They may bp'

oPerated oh a profit,or nen-profit-basis.. rBut.they are not federaljbsp-

itals, the majority'of their.patients are short-term ones, and their pri-

mary function is not psychiatric care.-



.44.1A ,A PROFILE OF TIE NATION'S ,HOSPITALS: 1973

General

41

-20

12

-Totallospitals-in the

r, r

Federal Hospitals

.State Hospitals

Local Governmeft

Hospitals

'Non-Government Ho. pitals

For Profit

Non-GoVernment'HoSpitalS

Non4rofit''

Number of,hospitals

rm

ber-

culosis Total Genera

.74 6110

Total

6136;

28 1 345

304 35 91 / 151
b

34f

17f

_;66,(

Bic

49 33243 35c

Source:,, American HoSpital Association Hoita1StatistIcs 1974 Editila (Chicago') 111.

Ameritan HoSijital Association, 1974)) PP! :

a
Includes two tuberculosis and other.respiratorY disease hospitals not ca egor4ed by control.

Hospitals in these categories are Classified briefly as "non-federal, shdrt4errn os0ta e in this

chapter.



1111OFILE-074:NATONIS HOSPITALS*: 1973

f(liumberof.hospitals)

ra

LonEferm

Tuber.-:

atrici: catisis

Short-Terp

Other -Total

20

12

.tali

a s

448

28

304

17

55

44

0

35

21

211

40

109

761;

.391

96

64

159

General

6,110

345

b
151

_b
1,648-

723

2

Psychi-

atric.

123 _

0

19

62

39_

1 Association Hos ital Statistics 1974 Edition

1974).2 pp 22-25.,tal 'Association

Chicago, 11

Total:,

Lon0erm,&

Short-teim

and other respiratory disease hospitals not categorized by contro

;egOries are classified brief]ras upon-federal :hort-term hospitals,' jn this



Exhibit 1Y-5

TRENDS IN HOsPITAL UTILIZATION, PERSONNEL, AND FINANCES:

SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

1950 1960. 1964 1967 1970 1973

. ,, .

ercentage Chan

1950-7 1964.674

,

: All U,SNospit_als ,

Number of hospitals 7 8 6,876 74127 7,172 7,123 7,123 '.+ 4.9% + 0,6% - 0.7%

Number of beds 1000)

i Number of admiiiions (000)

1 456

18 83

1,658.

25,027

1,696

28,266

j 1,671

29,361

10616

31,759

1,535

34,352

+. 5,4

85.9

-,1.5

'4. 3,9

. 3.3'

i + 82

Average daily-census (000) 1,2 1,402 1,421" 1,380 1,298 , 1089 , - 5,1 - 2 ,9 ., 59...-

NumIlduotitpatient visits (000) NA NA '125,123 148,229 181,370 231,555. NA :48,5 92.4

TOtaI expense ($000,000) $ 3,651 $ 8,421 $ 12,031, $ 16,395 $ 25,556 $ 36,290 +894;0 +363 t55.9._

Payroll expense ($000,00,0) , $ 2,191 $ 5,588 I 7,978 $, 10,461 $ 15,706 $ 21,330 , *873.5 :+31,2 , 450.1

.-lerSennel:(000) 1,058 1,598 1,887 2,203 2,537 2,769 +161.7 +16a '',. +15.2H

Non-Fediralj Short.T11

,Number of hospitals 5,031 5 407
1

5 712'
1

,

5,850 5,80
.

5,891 17,1% .2,4% , + 0.2%

, Number of beds (000) 505 39 721 788 '848, pH +:78.8 9,3 76:-.

Number-of admissions (000) 16,663 22 9 0 25,987 26 988 29;252 , 31 761 +' 906 3.8 + 84

Average daily census (000) 372,, 47 , 550 612 .,. 662 ,,, 681 + 81.1 +11,3 + 8.2

Numbe0jutpatient visits (000) NA ' NA , 91;430 109,987 133 545 178,939 NA . 420,3 +21,4 ,

Total *ass-($000,000) $ 20i20, .$ 5,617 $ , 8,349 $ 12,081 $19,560 $ 28,496 41244.1. +447 +61.9.,

Payrollexpense ($000,000) $ 10203 $ 3,499 $ 5,151 $ 7,246 $11,421 $, 15,867 +1218.9 +40,7 ALL
Personnel (000) , 662 1,080,, 1;333 1,619 1929 2,149, +224,6 +21,5 +19',L:

,,,,_. , ,

,

Other Ho , tals

Number of, hospitals , 1,757 1;469 1,415. 1,322 1,264 10232 . 29.9 . 6.6% 7 44k

Number of beds.(000) '.' 951, 1,019 ,975 . $83 76$ 632 . 33.5 . 9.4- -13.0.;

Number of admissions (000) 1,820 20057 1,279, 2,373 20507 2,591 $ 42,4 4.1 5.0:,_

'Average daily census (000) , 881 925 871 768 , 636 508 -.423' .11;8 -172.=

= Number mitpationt visits (000) NA NA 33,693. 38,242 47425 54,616 NA +13,5 +25;1,,

Total eXpenso ($000,000) $ 1,531 $ 2,804 3,682 $ 4,314 $ 5,996 $ 7,794 +409.1 +17,2 +3E0

Payroll expense ($000,000) $, 988 $2,089 2 824 $ 3,215 $ 4;1285 $ 5,463 +452.9: +I3;8 +33,3:

Personnel (000) '396 518 554 584 608 .120 + 566 + 5.4 +.4,1

Sourc : American Hospital Association, Hos ital Statistics: 1974 Edition (Chicago, III.:

American Hospital Association, 1974 ), pp. 1921.

Note: NA a Not Available.



Eihibit IV4

TRENDS IN HOSPITAL UTILIZATION, PERSONNEL, AND FINkNCE

: SELECTED YEARS 1950-1975

, . 1950 1960 1964 1967 1970 1973 --FrOrn-iianINT:WI
Percentage Change

1970-73

6 788 7,127 7,172, 7,123 7,125 + 4.9% MI - 0.71
6 876.

0%

1,456 1,658 .1,696 .-, 1,671 1,616 1,535 5.4 - 15 . 3.3 5.0

1000) 18,483 25,027 '28,266 29,561 34759 54,352 * 85.9 .
9 8.2 4. 8.2

(000) 1,255 1,402 1 421 1,380 1,298 1,189 - , 5.1 - 2.9, - 5.9 - 8.4

;its (000 ) NA NA 125,123 148,229 181,370 233,555 NA *18.5 +22,4 +28.8

)00)-
+

3 I651 $ 8 )421 $ 12 1 031 16,395 25,556 36,790 +894.0 +36.3 +55.9 *42.0

)1000) 2,191 $ 5,588 $ 7,975 10,461 15,706 21,530 +873.5 +31.2 +50.1 *55.8

, 1458 1,508 1,887 2,203 2,537 2,769 +161.7 +16.7 +15.2 + 9.1

:HoitaIs

.

5,031 5,407 .5,712 5,850 . 5,859 5;891 + 17.1 * 2.4% 0.2 0,5%

SOS 639 721 788 ' 848 905 + 78,8 * 9.3 * 7.6 6.5 .

)- 16,665 22,970 25 987 26,988 29 252 31,761 + 90.6 3.8 8.4 . + 8.6

Rao) 372 477 550 612 . 662 681 +.85.1 +11.3 8.2 + 2.9

;its (000 ) KA NA 91,430 109,987 133,545 178,939 NA *20.3 +21.4 +34.0

100) $ 2,120 5,617 8,349 12,081 $19,560 28,496 +1244.1 *44,7 +61.9 +45.7

1,000) $ 1,203 4 3,499 5,151 7,246 11,421 $15,867 +1218,9 *40.7 +57,6 +58.9

,

662 '1,080 1,533 1,619 1,929 2,149 2 *224.6 *21.5 *19.1 +11.4

.
,

1,757 1,469, 1,415 1,322 1,264 1,232 29.9% - 6.6% 4.4% 7 2.5%

951 1 019 975 883 768 632 -33.5 -_9.4 -13.0 , -17.7

(000) 1,820 2,057 2,279 2,373 2,507 2,591 42.4 4.1 5.6 +,3.4

(000) . . 881 925 871 768 636 508 . 42.5 -11.8 -17.2 -20.1

Us (000) NA , NA 33,693, 38,242 47,825 54,616 , NA +13,5 +25.1 -14.2

100) ,531' 4 2,804 3,682 4,314 5,996 7,794 +409.1 +17.2 +59.0 .30.0

1,000) 988 $1,089 2,824 5,215 4 285 5,463 +452.9 *13.8 +33.3 +27.5 ,

395 , 518 554 584 508 620 * 56.6 + 5,4 44 ' 2.0

taI Association s ita1 Statistics: 1974 Edition Chicago, 111.:
_

tar Association 1.974 , pp. 19-21.
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. Between 1950.and .1973 the total number of hospitals increased 5%4 the'

result of a 17% increase in the number of non-federal, short-term-hospitals

anc. a 30% decrease in the number Of other types of hospital--.--Over these years

non-federal, short-term hospitals have grown in bed capacity even faster than

_they_have_grown in__nuMber. While_the_number_of beds_iii other hospital-s-. dropped. ._

by a third between11950 and 1973, non-federal short-term hospitals:during that

ptriod.expanded bed capacity by nearly.80%, although expansion-has-slowed down
r

in recent years with increased regulation of capital expenditures.. Thanks to

the-growth of health insurance and the inaugUration of Medicare and Medicaid,

the average daily census in non-federal., short-teruhospitals grew even more

rapidly than bed capacity during the boom years in the 1960'5, and the occup-

ancy rate rose steadily. With increasing utilization controls,
2
however, the

growth in the average daijy census has now slowed down, and the occupancy rate

is falling. Despite their dropping'occupancy rates and despite increasing

re,-ulation of hospital expenditures, non-federal, short-term hospitals added

6.5% to their bed capacity between 197.6 and 1973, a slower rate of gro th than
7

the 7.6% that occurred during the preceding three years and still less than

the 9.3% growth in 1964-1967, but still'a considerable increase.

There are three forms of ownershj. of non-federal short-term'hospitals:

The majority of these hospitals are privately ot

operating.under a wide variety of sectarian and non-sectarian auspices. Non-
,

profit hospitals in 1973 const tuted 56% of. the non--federal, short-term hospi-
1

tals and had-70% of the'beds, 2% of the average.daily census, and 67$ of the
,

.oUtpatient visits. The nOn-p ofits increasingly dominate non-federal, short-
.=

term hospitals, which, in turn have become the keystone of the-U.S.. health

care system.

1
See Chapter II for discussion afTCertificate of Need laws and.Section
1122 reviews::

_ee chapter IIs discussion of Utililation fteview Committees and PSRO's.
A

3
-American. Hospital Association itai Statistic: 1974..., o . cit.,.

pp, 20-21:_
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State and local overnment,hos itals, on the other hand, are diminish-

ing in importance. As was indicated in Chapter II, these.hospitals tra-

ditionally provided care for,the poor, but, ith the advent of Medicare and

Medicaid, the poor can afford_to-io to private hospitals, for the govern-

ment will pay their bills. As a consequence, government hospitals are losing

patients to the private hospitals, and the occupancy rate in government

hospitals has, been declining even more rapidly than the rate in the non-

profit hospitals. However, state and local government hospitals still com-

prise 31% of non-federal, short-term hospitals and have 23% of the beds,

22% of the average daily pensus, and 28% of the outpatient visits. These

:hospitals continue to provide a-disproportionate share of outpatient care,-

presumably because the poor, for one reason or another, still have diffi-

culty obtaining primary care elsewhere.

The, remaining 13% of non-federal, short-term hospitals are proprietary

institutions, operated for a profit by a multihospital chain or by a group

of doctors. These; frowned upon by the non-profits, are an interesting

phenomenon that will he discussed in the next section.

.'PROPRIETARY HOSPITALS

Proprietary'hospitals (orthe "deviants,' as some of the literature

has labelled them ) are profit-making Operationsand thus must pay taxes,

unlike non-profit or governmental hospitals. Although proprietary hos-.

pitalS, pow 6onstitute may 12% of all,hospitals in this country, in 1910

they:were 50 of the U.S. hospitalsystem.1 After the, Civil War, proprietary

hospitals grew rapidly in the-West'and SoOthwest, where more than three-

quarters\nf:thenvare still located,
2
but ia,the East proprietary hospitals ,

,were largely a haven for doctors, whoJtad graduated from "unapproved" med

"Profit7Making-Hospitals: Rx for Hlth Care Woes. Hospital Tribune,
September'16, 1974,- gutted in Medical Care Review, October. 1974, p. 1042.

2-
JUlian Pettengill, "Financial,Positien of Private:Community Hospitals,
1961-1971,".Sodial Security Bulletin, November 1973, p. 15. ,
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:ical.schoOls and were excluded from community-supported hospitals

the'disappearance of unapproVed medical ichools After the Flexnerflipo

1910-, 'for-profit hospitals ceased to be a haven for inadequate medical-

care but their bad itage has continued to linger on,--in part becaOse 0

the general'feeling-that-hosPital care should-be-of a-benevolent,- non-pro

nature. Traditionally, owned by the physicians who practice in them, pro--

prietary hfospitals are often the first to move into a growing middle clasS

community where potential'patients can be expected to be more prosperous

and healthier than the uverage.

For-profi-Chopitals tend to be small: 70% of them have 1es5 than 100

beds. They generally focus On_patients with simiRLE'maladies 'and thus their

dverage length of stay is considerably shorter than3that at the non-profit

hospitals (6.7 days for proprietary hospitals versus 7.9 dayS,at the non- -

profits); They also do not provide their share of outpatient care, a type

of care that has tended to be unprofitable to hospitalsi For-profit hospitals'

have 6% of the average daily census of non-federal, short-term hospitals but

only-4% of the outpatient visits.
1

Fro.rietar hos itals are accused of "cream-skimmin ' takin

-services andlpatlents ai_jadreleatinfothe'non-
rofits the services and a ients.that roduce deficits. For-profit hos-

,-

pitals are farAess likely to*provide community services such as outpatient

care, emergency services, psychiatric care, rehabilitation, home care, -sociar-'
2 :

work, or family planning. They-generally-dOnittreat troubletome patients

such as alcoholics pr drUg addiets or people transferred to a hospital by po-
.... ,

.

lice forces. Expensivefacilities are generally lesa,Trevalent in proprietary
,

hospitals than in their%non-profit rivals; -even if hospitals in the same

1 ,

AlI the statistics' on proprietary hospitals versus other-no federa.-'4 ,

short-term hospitals are from American Hospital Association, Hospital
Staiistics, 0 . cit

2
Pettengill op cit.., p.
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ild-size category'are coMpared. For example, among hospitals with 50-99

. beds (the,size of 32% of the proftietary'hospitals), plant and equipment

assets per bed are $22,778 for non-profit hospitals but only $14,050 for

the for-profit ho:Spitals. (See Exhibit IV-6.)

In the size category into which most proprietary-hospitals -fall (25-

99 beds), Personnel per patient and payroll expenses per adjusted patient

day are roughly the same for both the nonprofit and the for-profit hos-

pitals. BLit non-payroll expenses and thus total.expenses per adjusted

patient day are-far-higher for the-proprietary hospitals, ProPrietarY

hospitals! low assets per bed and high non-payroll eXpenses 'may be due, at

least in part, to the fact- that, being subject to taxes, a for-profit or-

iganization man find t advantageous to rent rather than purchase much of

its equipment and to make useof accelerated depreciation. For-profit

hospitals are also more dependent onhorrowed funds, as was shoum in Exhibit

.111-13_ in Chapter III,- and this, of course; increases their non-payroll

expenses. The fa.et that their payroll expenses-are not out of line_des-
,

pite their reputation for attentiveness to patients may indicate that they.-
,

_make greater use of contraetual services food services, laundry services,
1

'etc ,

.Some of the higher expenSes in for-profit hospitals may also.be ex-

plained by the,fact-that their average length of stay tends to be shorter

than in the non-profit hospitals of the same size. Although the compara-,

tive shortness of stays may be due in part to a less complek mix of cases

being treated, much of it isundoubtedlysdue to the fact that such a high

proportion-of proprietary hospitals afe in sections of the country where
2

the average length of'stay is low for all heSpitals. A shorter length of

1
Ibid., pp. 17-18

1n-1973 the average length of stay in Tdd non-federal, short-term hospitals
in the U.S. was 7.-8 days, but in the Pacific states it was 6.5 days and
in the West South Central states it waS 6.8 days. See American Hospital
Association, Hosital Statistics, 1974. op. cit., pp. 34,-48, and 52.-
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Exhibit 1V-6

FOR=PROPIT VERSUS NOPROF1T

614EDERAL. SHORT-TERM OPITALS: 1973

Average Leogth

of Sta: (days) Occopaocy Rate

For=

Profit
Non-

profit

5,1 6,2

5.7 6.2

6,5 7.2

6:8 7;3

7,5 7,6

7.7 8,0

.,7

7;0 9,1

6,7 7.9

For- Non=

profit L Profit

570 47.8%

63.8 57,7

66.8

67,5

77.0

763

59,6

68,3

67,3

73,3

78.0

80,8

82.6

77

Plant Assets/Bed

Fur-

Profit

Non-

Profi

12,117 $13,095

10,194 17,303

1,1,050 ' 22,778

18,104 2(022

18,510 31,107

22,018 31,545

27,556 34,711

9,523 , 13

$16,200 30,121

Total

Experisos/Adjustad

Patieot pay

For= Nen-

Profit Profit

$ 76,62

80,33

96.32

I06,4

102.02

109.88

121,41

90,48

Payroll

Expenses/Adjusted

Patient Day,

$

74,10

79.84

91,42

191.37

.103.09

107.81

118.85

9939 $102,64

For-

Profit

None

Profit':

$37;30 $39.94

39.03 40.52

44.92 43.88

49.36 50.50

51.00 56.81

50.13 57,95

57,42 50.53

42,66 67.36

$47,02 $57.92

Sourc,e; i'T.Irican Hospital Asseciaion, Hos ltal 8tati5tics: 1914_Editton (Chicago,. Ill:: American Hospital ASS iation, 1974). F



Exhibit 11/.6

POR=PROFIT VERSUS NON-PROFIT

NON-FE0ERAOHORT-TERM NO$PITALS: 1975

2

pltals In

leggy

ds Size

Average Length

of Stay (days) Occopanq Rate Plant Assets/Bed

Total :

Expenses/Adjusted

Patient Day

Non.

Profit

For.

Profit

Non,

Profit

For

Profit

Non-

Profit

For-

Profit

Non,

Profit

For

Profit

Non.

Profit

5,1 6.2 $7,0% 1-.8$ $12,117 13,09S S 76.62 $ 70.82

14 5;7 63.8 57;7 10;194 17,303 80.33 74.10

22 6.5 7.2 67.3 14,050 22,778 96.32 79.84

25 6.8 67.5 73.3 18,104 26,522 106.42 91.42

15 7.5 7.6 18.0 18,510 31,A 102.02 101.37

7,7 8.0 76,3 80.8 20182, 31;545 109.88 103.09

8.2 59.6 82,8 27,556 54,711 121.41 107.81

7.0 9.1 79,4 83,4 9,523 33,515 90.48 118.85

100$ 6,7 7.9 68;5$ 77,8$ $16,200 $30,121 99.39 102,64

Payroll

Expenses/Adjusted

Patient Day

Personnel/

100 Adjusted

Patient Censu$

For- Won=

Profi- Profit

$37,30

39.03

44.92

49.38

51,00

50.7.3

57:42

$19.94

40.52

43:58

50.50

56.87

57.95

50.53

42,66 67.36

$47.02 $57.52

For-

Profit

: Non-

Profit

23.2 281

.241. 246

.248 253

259 268

239 279'

244 28,1

270. 286

237' .304

249 282

;pita! Association, itollyi Statistics:1974_86601. (Chicago, 1.11, AmeriOan Hospital 'Association, 1974, ) piL 26-27.
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-stay tends to increaSe costs per patient day since more services are

generally given a patient duringthe early part of his stay. These

services, however, also increase a hospital's revenues since such

things as lab tests- and X-rays are generally billed ai a rate far greater

than their cost.
1

In any case, the higher.operating costs of proprietary hospitals

cannot readily be attributed to more expensive plant and equipment or to

more personnel per patient. The ex ense figures thus do not seem to

support the pI2prietary hos ita ' claims to_greater efficienc- than

their non-profit_cogetiters.

Although the'proprietary hospitals as, a group do not have the facilities

303

to provide their patients with more services than those given,to patients

in non-profit hospitals, char es tend to be h- her in the re rietarY hos-=

pitals. For example, in 1971, among hospitals with 25-49 beds, the average

semi-Trivate room charge per day was $38.81 in non-profit hospitals but

-$43.49 in proprietary hespitals. For hospitals with 50-99 iheas,'the com-

parable were $48.56 for proprietary hospitals and $43.65 for non-

'profit hospitals.2

The higher-charges in proprietary hospitals, of course, reflect their

- higher costs, but the charges are stil1 enough,higher than costs to leave
,

the proprietary hospitals With A tidk profit.. In 1971, proprietary:hos-

Oitals had a net inCome of $355 per adjusted patient day in ins'tittitions

with.25-49 beds wad $5.92 in institutions with 50-99 beds. 'In contrast, the

non-profit hospitals in these size categories had an excess of revenueever

expenses of only $1.57 and $1.88 respectively. Proprietary hospitals'with

.25-49,beds had profits equal to 4.9% of revenues, and those with. ,

- beds had profits.of 6.9%

-Stuart Auerbach, "Hospitals-for-Profit Grow
1974, p. A-4.

2
Pettengill, op. cit., p. 12.

3Ibid., p. 16.

1I ashington Post'. Apri1:29
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e of ro rietary hos

in the late 1960's: the multiho

ital bsol_alLITE-g_Inp existence

al chain, oierated by lay mane ers

rather than doctors. With 29 corporations managing 385 institutions, these

chains now account for a third of proprietary health care institutions of

all types. Concentrated in California, the West, and the rural South,

chains save money by using the same building design repeatedly, by large-

scale purchasing, and by working out the most efficient system for per-

'forming tasks like f1oor7mopping an&bed-making. Their expertise in

accounting, collecting Medicare payments) andliving with federal cost

controls contribute to-the profitability of chains,.

-recent innovation is the manadement contract under which the-
/.

ehain-eorporatl.on-operates-nonprefit-community-and-even-teaching hOspitals.
-

By 1973, approximately 4% of,the beds in:non-profit hoSpitals were lin facili-
,

ties wtth management contracts.1 'Trustees generallyldre a chain Jhenthey

have lest their administrator, but in some caSes the old administrItor stays
/

on-a's---arvemployee of-the-chain. Ihe-;ehains-also-bring-in-their7experts--for.

short periods---to do such'things as setting-up data processing:Systems. The

- -
trustees of a manage&hospital retain their_final authority, but the chains

customarily can exerciSe greater -influence over truStees than-the traditional

administrator can.-

These Management contracts aid the non-pro it-hoSpitais to impreiVe

their efficiency and provide additional revenues tothe chains themselves

-at atime.whenthe building of neW hospitals by the chains is npt pro-

fitable because of high interest'rates and the acquisitiont)f existing hos-,

pitals is not feasible beCausp the-low current value of chain corporation

stock .lakes the prospect of trading hospital property for stock unattractive.3

1
Gregg Downey, "For Sale= Hospital Management," Modern Heaithcare,

June 1974, p.

2
Ibid., pp. 39-40.

3
"Profit-Making Hospitals: Ttx for Health Care Woes?" op, dit p 1044.
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Despite the growth of these chains-, it is unlikely that proprietary

hospitals will ever become a major force in the U.S. health care system.

Individual for- rofit hos i als still tend either to close after eriod

or to become non- refit institutions. Without government grants or tax-

exempt status, they are seriously handicapped. But their capacity to respond

to population shifts and to satisfy customers make proprietary hospitals a

useful transitional device for testing the need for a hospital in an area

wi h a growing population. They'will probably continue to be regarded as

parasites by the non-profit hospitals, who are"left with all the problem

patients. But, A4th ever tightening cost controls, the non-profit hos-

pitals may increasingly find some virtue im,buying the management-skills pf

-the proprietary chains.

, SPECIALTY HOSPITALS'

There are two types of specialty hospitals: lose created to takp care

. of a specific type of disease' and those designed to provide. care to a special

class Of patient with all diseases. S-ecialized ho itals are generally

declining in numher, butrthere has been a rise in the number of hospitals

specializing by type of patient. For example, in 1955 there were only

54 children's hospitals in the United States -By 1970 there were 114.

(See Exhibit IV-7.)

On-the other hand, hospi als specializing in a particular disease are

decreasing rapidly. While in 1955 there were 374 hospitals for tuberculosis

d other respiratory diseases this number had dropped to 63 in 1973.

There were 51 eye, ear, nose, and throat hospitals in 1955 and only 21 in

1973: And the number of maternity hospitals shrank from 78 in 1955 to 25

in 1973, a response to the declining birth rate in this country.

While specialized hospitals are generally declining, general hospitals

are growing 'both -in number-and-in their ability t6 care for-patients-with

alvide variety of problems. Many large general hospitals today have spe-

cialty'units which provide the kind of care that used-to be available only

in a specialized hospital. This increasing reliance on general-hospitals is

reflected in the fact that they constituted 78% of all hospitals in 1955

but had expanded te 86% by 1973.

347
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Exhibit 1V-7

NUMBER OF HOSPITALS BY SPECIALIZED TYPE OF SERVICE:

SELECTED YEARS:1955-1973

Type of Service 1955 1960 19O 1973

Total 6,956 6,876 7 ,123 7,123

Total General Hospitals 5,431 5,659 6,069: 6,151
,

Total Specialized Hospitals 1 _525 1 217 1,054 -972

Tuberculosis and other
respiratory diseases :374 251 1-03 c

,

63

:Psychiatric 7586
Maternity 74,. 47 43 ,25
Eye, ear, nose, throat 51 40 26 21

Orthopedic 96 - 53 8 35

Contagious disease 20 - -. -

ChiltIren'S 54 '57 114- -

Geriatric - - 30 -

Rehabilitation - - '44- 69

Chronic
,

228a ,101a 56 65

All other ,38 137 78 123,

-Source: American Hospital, Association, lia,§Titall, Journal of the -

American Hospital Association, Guide-Issues, August 1956,
1960, 1970; also Hos ital Statistics: 1974 Edition, p.. 34.

Notes: = Not re,orted.

The method of classifying' hospitals changed between each of the
years_shown above. Therefore, a partitular-type of specialty

. hospital "not reported" in any One year may be classified.in
another category Oat year.

a,
-Thronic and Convalescent" in 1955 and 1960,
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TEACHING HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

In 197392 of the '7:12S A.H.A.-registered hospitals were members of

the Council of Teaching Hospitals of the Association Of American Medical
_

'Colleges. Thus only,5.5% of all hospitals couid be classified as full7scale_

teaching-hospitals. However, , 'larger number of hospitals, 866, were affil-

iated with a medical sehool in some may, .and the percent of hespitals affi4-

iated with a medical schpoi_increased from 5.6% in 1960 to 12.2% in 1973.

(See Exhibit IV-8.) Most of_these teaching hospitals were,large- institutions

.-with.'400 or more beds:. 7 % of thellospitals which are members of the Council

,of Teaching HoSpitals and 5 f the hospitals affiliated with a medical School

haVe at least 400 beds;

--The_fullscale_teachin

of our health care systet. The research undertaken,in these institutions

generates new.medical discoveries

ezitals can in a sense be redeLa!_the..core

which floW out to the rest:of the system..

Teaching hospitals proVide the'clinical setting in which medical students'

receive their training. Whem these_students later go,out to man .our health

care system, they take-with them the new concepts developed in these eore.

hospitals.

But, while developing new med cal techniqueS and,new medica prac-

titioners, teaching hospitals must also pursue the often conflicting ob

jective ofTroviding patient care. Originally there was less conflict

between patient care-and research and teaching. Many.seeking care iiTa

teaching hospital,were charity patients, who expressed no strenuous objec-

tion to being used for research Or teaching. With the growth of health-

insurance and the develepment of Medicare dhd Medicaid, the percentage of

charity patients-has dropped, precipitouslY. At the same time there have

jheen growing.demands'for the eliMination of distinetions,in the care pro--,

Vided patients ip various financial categories. Thus all, patients in a teach-

ing hOspital may now be used for teachingor research, but greater care must be

exercised tO Protect the privacy of patients,' grown-less pliant, and to ensure,

-first class care for all categories of patients. Some hospitals, .concerned

aboOt preserving the quality of the r patient care are leery about allowing

349
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Exhibit IP3

APPROVALS AND AFFILIAIIONS FOR TOTAL A.H.AAEGISTERED HOSPITALS:

SELECTED YEARS 1960-1973

Apiiroval/Affiliation
_1960 1965 1970

Number Percept Number_ Percent, Number Percen Nu

Total A,H A,-Registöred,Hospitals 6 876 -7 123 7,123 - 7

Members Council of:Teaching
,

Hospital NA - NA - 400 5 6

Medical School Affiliationa 387 5,6 ' 471 '6.6 630 8,8,

Residencyb 1 251 18:2 _,208 16,9 1,215 17,0 1

Internshipc '

d
852 124 770 10,8 790 11,1

PrOfessional Nursing Schoo 939 13 6 \ 756 1016 643 9.0

Source: .American,Hospital Association, Hospitals, Journ1 of the American Hospital Associati

Issues, 1961, 1966, 1974 also American Hospital'4sociation, liospital Statistics:

(Chicago . American Hospital AssOciation, 1974L p. 196

Notes: Not Applicable.

edical school affiliations reported by American MediCal AsSociation,

approved by.the American Medical Association,

Internship approved by the American Medical Association.

d_

Hospital-controlled professional nursing school, reported by. National League for Nursing,



xhibitr IV.8

.APPROVALS AND AFFILIATIONS FOR TOTAL A.H.A.-REGISTERED flOSPITALS:

SELECTED YEARS 4960-1973

Affiliation
1960 965 1970 I973

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Oiterpd Hospitals 6 876 7,123 - 7,123 7,123

til of Teaching

NA - NA - , 400 5.6 392 5.5

ol Affiliationa 387 5.6 41 6.6 630 8.8 866 12.2'

1,251 18.2 20P 16,9 1,215 17.0 1,174 16 5

852 12,4 770 10.,8 790 11.1 737 ,10.3

:Nursing Scho ld 939 13.,6 756 10 6 643 9.0 490 6,9

A--i

4ft HOsiAtal Association, Hospitals,Journal of the herican Hospital,AssOciation,-tuide

1964 19660971; also Ameiicin HOspital.Assogiationo Hos-ital Statistics: 1974 Edition

AMerican Hospital Associatton, 1974), p- 196+

Applicable

affiliatiofis reported by American Medical Association,

oyed by the American.MedioalAsSoCiation,

rovtd by,* American Medical Association

oiled professional ,nursing school reported by National 1Leaguefor NursIng.



the medical school too big a role in the ho pital's administration lest

research And teaching be giveh too .high a priority; yet full-scale affilia-

-------tion-with a:medical school gives\the school an Amportant voice_in_the,selection

of -the hospital's staff and, through the staff, in determining the hospital's

priorities.

Another troublesomeiSsue for teaching hospitals is the.level of care

.they.should provide. The full-sca e teaching hospitals, with their highly

specialized'staffs, and facilities, are best equipped to provide,tertiary

care to patients referred to them because of thocomplexity.of their maladies.

But other patientsZin need of only secondary care also come to the teaching

Alospitals, perhaps because their personal doctor is affiliated with the'

hospital and perhaps also because they seekhe 414 of being treaied in a

prestigious teaching hospital. Teaching hospitals in large urban centers

-are,, in addition,.:expected to provide primary care to meet the medical needs

'of'their surrounding comMunities Community pressure is-pdt on such teaching
I .

Alospitals .to provide primary outpatient services and perhaps to sponSor neigh-
,.

borhood health-centers. The elaborately equipped tleaching hospital thus finds

itself perfoTrming apectomies an giving medsleS shOt-S. -Thal-net-resultis

uneconomic use of the specialized -facilities and skills of a-teaching hos-

vital and often not-entirely satisfactory proVision of urinary care because

the hospital is geared to more.specialized care.

Full-Scale teachin hos itals_must thus_meet the deMandsOf medicall.N

schools for hi h ualit teachin and reseilrch, the demands-o

communities -Ood rimar care, the demand_

seconder care in

wide eo hic area fo

ibUs ins

he la

ion, and the needs

imMedia

commani

satients f-om

atment of mTLIHLIIIILS2ITILISL11212,1i!.

They also ate increasingly expected to play a role in servingoommunity

hosPitals with fewer specialized facilities and staffs. Teaching hospitals

receive patients 'referred to them from community hospita : and, as indicated

earlier, pressure is .growing for more formalized referral arrangements between

community hospitals and teaching hoSpitals. Toaching hospitals-sometimes pro-

vide centinUing education programs for the staff of nearby community hospitals.

Sometimes aIangements are made for the bigger teaching hospitals to provide

consulting s vices for distant hospitals with limited facilities or staff:
\\



Telemonitoring sy terns may be set up,e,enable specialists in the teaching

hospital to read the,resulff of tests 'given in the distant inStitution and ,

to give advice on proper treatment. The government's Regional.Medical Fro-

gram in the late 1960's was designed to foster affiliationS-of these various

kinds between teaching hospitals and community hespitals. (See Chapter II.)

Tbe c6mmunity hospitals, ho ever, sometimeS resent the power, prestige,

and wealth of the big teaching hospitals, and they are not always eager to.

-refer patients to the tertiary care facilities The dommunity hosvitals also

are increasingly offering serious competition tothe full-scale teaching

hospitals, for more and more specialists are affiliated with community hos-

pitals, and more and more specialized-equipment has been installed in them.

Following the movement of the wealthier segments of the population, doctors

have flocked to the sublirbs,-and the doctors in -turn have stimulated the

pansion of the sUburban hospitals and'pushed them into adding facilities to

provide.a suitable workshop for the specialized care which physicians in-:

creasingly aspire to offer.

Growing numbers of-community-hospitals havealso become affi

medical schools at least in some limited fashion. While only 369 hospitals

had some sort of affiliation with a medical:school in"196S-661 this number

had grown to 1,16 by 1974-75,.1 This reflects both the higher quality of

care being provided- in commUnity hospitals and also the recbg ion by medical

schools that students can benefit from clinical experience in a hospital that

does NOT focus on tertiary care. -After all, most ef the care these students

will later be providing Will be care for,the simpler ailments that tencLto

get.neglected in the tertiary care facilities.

As the various government programs fostering research and hospital con-

structior enabled teaching hospitals to move into increasingly sophisticated

levels of card, the communitfollowedea-erl-inthei-.-wake of'_their

teachin_grivnls, acquiriAgmedical school affiliations ind addin ecialized-

1
Anne Crowley, eci., "Medical Education in the United States, 197 -74,"
Journal of the:American MediCal Association, Supplement January 1975, p. 48.

_ _ _
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eui.ment that a _ ars earlier had been available oni in the hi tertia

care stitutions. The distinction between secondary and tiary

between teaching and Community hospitals tended to blur during the

system's boom years. But the bbom years are now coming to an end.

overnment_efforts, to curb health care costs may our s

clearer se aration Of secondar and tertia

care and

health

GroWing'

-em into a

ca e and sharter distinc ons

between cothmunity and teaching hos itals. Each type ofifOlspital may need to

develdp a more precise definition of its particular role.

Both full7scale teachiRg.hos itals and_a ood number of commun_LEJLAIEL:

tals serve_ as the training_ gronnd_for residentsarulad-e-ui:ed
with an MD. GTaduate medical education (for interns and residents) is pro-

vided in-many more hospitals than is undergraduate medical education (for

medical students) In 1973 there were 1,174 hospitals with residenci programs

and 737 withAnternship programs'. (See Exhibit IV-8.) Some hospitals with

residency,and internship:programs are not affiliated witW-a medical schaol,,

but, of .the hospitals, with graduate medical programs, the percentage without

medical_school_affiliations_drepped frpm_7:A in 1965-66. to 32% in 1974-75.

Medical schools are playing a bigger role_in supervising:graduate medical edu-..

cation, and many feel that this trend should be encouraged-to ensure the ,quality

of residency training programs.

.Althongh the total number of _internship And residency positions offered

has increased 33% in the last- ten years, the number of .hospitals with such

programs has been declining,. This is due, at .least in part, to the high cost

of such programs as-the salaries of residents and interns have climbed. The

average salary paid a xesident shot. from $3,989 in 1964-65 to $11,359 in

1973,74.
2 .Not only have residency programs grown more.costly, but third pa ies

(Medicare', Blue CrosS) are increasingly insisting that they will pay only fe

patient eare provided by residents but will not pay for the teaching and e-

search.costs of residency programs. At present, direct charges for hospital

services pay 85% of house staff costs, according to a survey made.by the

1Tbid.

21bid., . 44.
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1 -.-Assoeiation of American Medical leges., The Michigan Blue Shield has gone

further-and is taking steps that cq1d prevent reimbursement even for patient

care provided hy interns and residentq, though allowing reimbursement for

services provided by attending physicians.

However, studies of how residents spend their time have shown that they

generally devote at least 40 hours a week to patient care./-A February 1966

study conducted at the Yale-New Haven Hosplzal, for example, showed'that resi-

dents on the average devoted 58.8-hours a week to patient care alone. If

r,2sidents are deVoting -at least 40 hours a week to patient care, the additional

hours residehts devote tCPeducating either themselves or mediCal students can

be considered hourS which are contributed by ihe resident on an unpaid baSig.

A 1971 study done at the Hartford Pos-ital indicated that the residency ire-

Eram was_actually saving_LtLimaLL112, for, ifREEIL4_T were
;-

elimi-

nated, the additional staff reAuired_to do the lent care done b residents

would cost more_than the program_
4

Ihe influence of medical schools in the U,S. hedith care system has grown--

pervasive since the 1910 Flexner Report, which led to the elimination of Many

small medical schools of poor quality and promoted a more scientif-lc approach

to medical teaching. Since World War IT, financed both by research-grants

and direct institutional grants, medical chools have grorn in sizenumber,

and full-time faculty. (See Chapter II.) Armed with the training and values

instilled in the choo15, doctors go forth te man the health care system and to

practice what their mentors have been preaching. Anlncreasing number of
,

_bert,Chase, "Who Should Pay for Graduate Medical Education," speech.

2
Jeoffrey Stress; "A Statewide Approach.toGradüatc Medical Education,"
NewEnlancournal_pf Medicine, October 3, 1974; pp. 702=703.

Augustus Carrolq, _Program Cost Estjarltklg:_i_h_li.e_a_c_hir (Washington)
Association-Of American Medical Colleges,'1967).

4John Freyman and John Springer, "Cost of Hospital-BaSed Educa ion,!! Hospitals',
March 1, 1973.



itals -- even Veterant,Administrationhospitals -'are a/filiated in

some faShion with a medical.school. Pressure is'growing.fot all resiaency

andTinternshrP-programs tb be under thesupervision:of a bed cal school.
_

Hospitals not affiliated with a medical School may have some sert of tela-

tionship with a teacning hospital that does have such an, a' liation; the

teaching hospital, Tor example, may provide continuing edUcat on to the staff

'of the-commuaity hospital. The discoveries developedthrbugh medical 'schocil

, research genetallyspread.quite rapidlythtbugh the,system, and even'small-

hospitals are eager-to add equipment to apply the new techniques.'

The ssreadjn. drifluence bf the medical schools has-draMatically-_im roved

too

ealth c are_An-t hi
_s -had-its-drawbackS_J__

the first place, the research grants pouting into the medical 'sehoOls
-

.tended to caus'e an emphasis on research:and a concomitant neglect ofteaching.,

Some of the schools' departments grew more rapidly than others, not because

of any conscious choice of priorities but because of selected departments'

success in obtaining grants.:. "The medical school was less and leSs able to

function as(an institutional entity collectively
determining its own priori-

,

ties and maintaining a
balance hetween its objectives and programs on the

,.
basis of a unified sensepf purpose. Rather, it' began'to reSemble a loose

fedbration of independent principalities, each concentrating increaSingly

upon its own specialty field, with decreasing emphasis upon.its appropriate

tole in a total program of balanced basic educational
preparation of medical

,1
student '-

ahe,medical schools placed ever greater emphasiS- on medi ine using ex-

,

ivnsive technologY and showed little interest in comprehensiv 'care, com-

munity'medicine, or the development of more efficient methods ofdeTering

care.-- More of the faculty worked on a full-time basis and thus lost touch

wfth the exigencies f day-to-day practice: ,Their work focused On- the tertiary

1Cecil Sheps and Coarad Seipp; YThe Medical
School, its Products and Its Pro-

Jaems-;" The-Annals
of-the Ame ican Academy of Poli ical and Scicial Science,

.-January- 1972, p.-4
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care emphasized in teaching hospitals_ The priorities in the medical schools

were quickly reflected in the health care system as a whole.
. , _

The situation now is changing. 'Re,search grants are tapering off. The

*governMent,is Using'its financial Support of medical schools to- puShthem

into greater emphasis on primary care.
1

Medieal schools through-their .

teaching hospitals, are more involved in outpatient:care either in the-

hospital or'in an affiliated.neighborhood health-center. The medicaT schools'

greater associatiOn with.community hospitals may perhaps makethe faculty m?re
.aware of-the-population"s-need-for'-the simplerJevels-of-care. Medical--

schools are being encouraged to set up.training programs for "family medicine,"
emphasizing basic, comprehensive care ,for an entire:family.

\
But change comes slowly. Faculty accustomed to Working in hikh technology

medieine don't suddenly become enthusiastic about impreving the organization
of neighborhood health-Centers,:and-thefaculty serve not only as teachers-

but as role Models for medical students. A-surveyof DMA medical students
found that 80% of entering students were interested in primary care Medicine,

but, after four years in medical school, only 30% actually entered primary eare
'.2

residencies. Another problem is that, because admisSion-to medical schools
has bectime highly selective, thp tudents under the tkitelage of the faculty

tend to.be "grinds.," good potential candidates for r search labs, not well
/erounded studentS likely to enjoy the extensive dealing with people that
lfamily medieind requires. As Dr. Daniel Funkinstein of Harvard Medical School

-has pointed out, "Jf you're thelcind of guy who goes toeollege antLget8 into
/

lets of extracurricular aetivites, gets Ms, and ikes to work.,withpeople,

you're not getting into mediCal school any more. ,The kind of physician
.

people dream'about is not getting-into medical Lehool any more.0- And the

1_'
.See Chapter II.

.2,
"There-Are Plenty of Incentives Against P ,u:t.i.cing Primari'Cure," American

, Medical News, January-27,, 1975, quoted in Medieal Care Review, February-
1975,:pp. 141-142.

3, I

-Quoted in Davisi Blumenthal and David Fallow_ "Health: The Care We Wat and
.Need," TheHliasinthl-,'Dctober 1973, p. 14
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groidng couiplexity of medicine-makes it difficult for InediCal schools to turn

out geheralists1 With the proliferation of medical knowledge, it'iS easier

to master One-corner of the field than to gain,a, general understanding of the

whole vast area. One must also not overlook Ameritans'

technology in all areas, not just in .health care. The expensive-clinical

technology,has glamour for patients as well as for the faculty and graduates

of medical schools, and, w th their hospital bills paid by insurance, patients

14ant all the benefits the expentive clinicattechnology seems to offer. It,

will take more than government decrees and perorations on the importance of

-primary, care=to_ shift the focus of medical schools and the resultant -focus

of thp U.S.- health care system.

HOSPITAL UTILIZATION

-_Admissions to all'hospitals in
the-United-States.,totaled 34, 52;000 in ,1973,

SW-above the number in 1950 This riSe-iS:more-than-double-the--3WAncrease

in TOpulation between 1950 and 1973. Mmissions-just to non-federal, short-

term hospitals climbed 91%-over the same,23 years, with the greatest growth

occurring, interestingly enough, :in the late 1950s. when Hill-Burton was in

fuli swing but- odicare was still just a dream of reformers.. (See Exhibit

IV-9.) The burgeoning of admissions before Medicare wat, apparently due to a

combination of the- changing medical technology, the-growth of hospitatin-

sufance, and the increased availability of hospital beds.

While admissions have risen continuously, the aver-age length ofstay

in alt hospitals (long-tormas well as short-term) plummeted from 24.7 cl,ay_

in 1950 to 12.6 days in:1973. This is primarily-a reflection of the fact that

patients requiring long-term:pare are increas'inglytieing transferred out of_

hospitals and into outpatient care or into nursing homes or eXtended care fa-

\

cilities. In the'Same period the average length of stay in short.-termi non-

federal hospitals declined only slightly from '8.1 to 7.-8 days:: The length

of stay in these hoSpitals rose after Medicare-was inaugurated and more

elderly people began getting hospital care, butsince1969 the length of stay

haS.been slowly failing,-presumably because of greater utilization centrols.

3r8
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noe of Hospital/Year

A11 U.S. Hospitals

1950

1955

1960

1965

1970

1973 ,

-Non-fedeial, Shrirt-term

Hospitals

1930

1955

1960

1965

1970

1973

UTILIZATION OF HOSPITAL FACIL ilES:

SELECTED YEARS 1950 1

Number of

Hospital Beds

(Oh)

1,456

1,604

1 658

1 704

1,616

1,535

5,05

568

639

741

848

903

Average

Daily Censu

(000)

1,253

1,363

1 p402

1 403

1,298 //

1,189

72

407

477

563

662

681

Adi teda

Av rage

ai y_Censu

(000)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA,

NA

620

727

768

ccupanoy

(%)

86.0

85

84.6

82.3

80,3

77,5

73.7

71 5

74 7 ,

76

75.4

Admistionr

.(0,ciaL

-18083
,21,073

25,027

28,812

31,759

3052

1.6 663

19,100

22,970

26 463

-29,252=--

31 761

Source: .American Hospital. AsSociation, fic_LT:ti -Edition (Chidgo, Ill American [
11Y1 Association,.1974), pp.,19.,. 21::

Notes NA =.4 N6t Available'

Adiusted to take account of outpatient visits..

Average length of stay calculated by multiplying number of beds x occupancy rate x 365 days and divi4
by admissions,



thrtber of

spital Beds

000)

1,456

1,604'

1;658

1,704

1,616

1,535'

,505

568

639

741

848

903

_TILIZATiON OF HOSPITAL FACILITIES:

SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

-Adjtist'ed-

Average Average

Dailaensus__ Daily=Census--

'(00O) (000)

I 253

1)363

1)402

1)403

11298

1)189

372

407

477

563

662

681

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

620

727

768

coupane

(%)

86.0

85 0

84.6

82.3

,80 3.

77.5

73,7

71.5

,74 7

76,0

78 0

75,4

A missions-
000)

18 483

21,073

25,027

28,812

31,759

34,352

16 663

19,100

22,970

26,463

29,252

31,761

Average Length

of Star
'da )

_b
24 7

b
23 6

b
20.4

b
17.8

b
14 9

b
126

8,1

7 8

7 61

7,8

7.8

II:Association,
(Chicago:'- Ill,: American Hospital.

, pp. p 21

11

Of outpatient visits.

Alculated'by multiplying'number of beds x.p_cupancY rate x 365 days, 114 dividing



The average length,bf -stay varies considerablY in different parts of t1e

coUntry. .

Fbr -example, in the Pacific.States' the average length of -ay in

.riOn-federal-, short-term hoSpitals is 6.5 days', while . in the Middle Atlw. tic

..:. States it. is 9.3 daysj _

Since the-rise inhospital admissiens'has been less than the declin

the average length Of stay,.the number of.patient 'days in all hospitals,
M1

in

declined from 3,011 per 1,000.population in 1950 to 2,843 in 1960 to 2,068-

in 1973,.a decrease of 31% in the last 23 years However, if °nil non-federa1_,-

short:terM7hos-itals are-considered.;the number 0_ 'atient da s er 1,000

civilian .o.hlation rose Tom 900 in 1950 to 977 in 1960,and 194 in 1973,

an increase of 33% in the last 23 ears.. In shortT-whi-le-the-demand-for

.long-term,hospital beds is dropping, the demancPfer non-federal,.short-te m

'hospital beds has risen sharply. A draMatic-jump occurred in-the demand for

,short-terM hospital.bedS after Medicare and Medicaid:Were inaugurated, . but the

growth in demand is.now even-slower than it waS before Medicarebecause the

continuing rise in admissions is being compensated-for-by-the-declining length

of stay.

Since the bed capacity- of a I United, States hospitals grew.faster than

their aVerage daily eensus, their occupancy rate fell steadily Irbm'86%

in 1950 to 77.5% in 1973. This decline occurred primarilybecause of

sharp,drOps in theoccupancy rates of non-federal psychiatric hospitals and

non-federal tuberculosis hospitals 'Occupancy rates vary conSiderably
-

between different types of hospital's. In,1973 the occupancy rate for

federal hospitals was 79.0%; that for non-federal psychiatric hospitals

was 61.9%; for other non-federal, long-term hospitals it was .82.1%; and

fer all non-federal, short7terM hospitals_it was 75.4%. The rate for these

latter hospitals is brought down by the fact that the occupancy rate for

state arkd local governMental
short-termbospitals-is pray 70.6% and that for

proprietary short-term hOspitalS is 68.3%. Non-governMental, non-prefit,

AmeriCan Hospit-1 Association
'pp. 38 and 52.,



shoTt-terrahospitals had an occupancy rate.of 77.8 )31 1973, The non-
,

profit.hospitals-enjoyedrising_occupancy rates until 1969, whtn increasing

utilization controls began to push down both the length-of stay and the

occupancy rates.

The size of a hos.ital a its occu ate. Among non-federal,

short-termtospitals, those with '6 to 24 beds had an occupancy rate of only

49.8% in.1973, those,with SO to 99 beds had a.66.2% rate; those with 200

to 269 beds had a 77.4% rate; and those.with 400:to 499 beds had an 81
rate. (See Exhibit:IV-10.) Thus, the,larger a-hospital is the highergen-
erally is its occupancy rate. However, size seems to have more.impact on

-7----occupancy Tate atong small hospials than among those with-300 or more bedS.

Occupancy in all-hospitals varies greatly from day to day and season

to season, and small hospitals in particular cannot-have anything approaching-
a 100% average:occupancy rate- if they are to be in a positionto meet the

peaks of demand that occur periodically. However, occupancy:rates would be

raised if hospitals did tot tend to .empty out on weekends when few Operation-S-

,and tests are scheduled. Hospital facilities oould be 4Sed more efficiently

if.full services'were.provided seven days a week. -One hospital which imple-

mented a full seven day operation significantly lowered.its average'length Of

-stay when'patients were no longer kept needlesSly in the,hospital over a

weekend.waitingfor tests.?

Although admissions and patient.days in non-federal, short-t_'m bos-.

-pitals have.mounted steadily, outpatient visits-have escalated:far more
rapidly. .While admissions increased only-20%between 196$ and 1973, total

Outpatient visit4 nearly doubled, (See-Exhibit

1

American Hospital Association, Ho8 ital Statistics: _1974. pp.- 19-21.

2
See, for example, Derek Bush, "Small Hospinl Implement 7-day ation,"
Hospitals, October 16, 1973, pp. 45-47:
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Occupancy
Rate

100%

Exhib.it

OCCUPANCY RATE BY SIZE OF:HOSPITAL: 1973 .

(Non-federal Short-term Hospitals)

BO%

70%

SO

.0
6- 25- 50- 100- 200- SOO- 400,- -SOO+

24 49 99 199 299 399 499

Number of Beds

-Source: ,Amorican Hospital Pssoiation, Hos ital .Statistics*
Edition Chicago-, III.: ,1974 , p, 26.-

1974
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SPECIALIZED SERVICES AND ECONCUES OF SCALE

An increasin number e_

botn'their in at* nts and their

are offerin. mores ecialized services

a ients. In 1950 Only 37% of all

hospitals had blood banks; by 1973 the percentage hadlgrown to 59%-, The

percent of hospitals offering electroencephalography rose fram=l2%to,40%,.

over :the same.period-of time. Radioisotope facilities were bot reported in

1950, but'hy 1973, 42% of alt.hospitals had diagnostic radieisotope facilities

and'21% had therapeutic facilities. An even larger proportion of non-federal,

short-term hospitals report these and other special zed services as can be

seen'in Exhibit IV-12.

Many ef oUr larger hospitals also provide super-s_ cialized facilities

that are not oven covered by the American Hospital Association'S annual

surveys A few hospitals, for examplei,have hyperbaric units whc.h force

oxygen into the blood and tissues, killing gas-gangrene bacilli and other

infections;,,a few have,stoma rehabilitation clinics to help patients learn to

live with the .results of ileostomies,' colostomies, or ileol bladders. Such

facilities generally appear first-in large teaching hoSpitals, and then

gradually spread to other instituti

The facilities which ahos ital offers vary a1mostJirect1y with the

ize of the hos ta1 : The larger the hopitil the morel,sophisticated services

offers. (See Exhibit IV-13.) -Virtu:illy all non-fedeal, short-term

hospitals with SOO or more beds have post-operative recovery rooms intensive

-\

care units, phrmcies with full-time registered pharmaeists diagnostic, .

radioisotope facilAties, histopathology laboratories,,electroencephalography,

inhalation.therapy, physical therak and emergency departments An average

,
of only 13.2% ot the hespitals with 6 to 24 beds znd 50.5% of those with,

50:to 99 beds' -offer these services.

. 1The only exceptions occur with faailities which larger hospitals do hot.

,
have because-they o fer more elaborate services. -For example, fewlarge

,h0spitals have a pa -time, pharmacist, but they.usually.have a full-time one.



TREND IN HOSPITAL FACILITIES AND SERVICES:

SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

(Percent, of Non-federal, Short-term Hospitals Having Selected Facilities)

0aollity . 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1973

Intensive-Care-Unit . NA 104 26.7 :48.8 -62.3-NA'

Intensive-Cardiac tare-Unit ., NA. NA NA
_

NA 421 35.0

Open-heartSurgery Facility °NA NA, NA NA 7 f 8.5

Postoperative Recovery Room NA 28.9 51.5 69A 75.2 80.5

X-Ray Therapy 44.9 35A _ .1 37.1 33.1 33.4

Radium Therapy NA. NA NA 32.0 27.5- '26.5

Radioisotopic Facility NA 11.5 21-.8 30.1 36.1 (a),

Histopathology Laboratory NA NA NA NA. 48.2 49.8

Clinieal Laboratory 88.0 '93.3 95.5 976 NA NA

Pathology' Laboratory NA NA- 49.4 56,6 NA NA

Organ Bank NA NA. NA NA 3.1. .2.8

Blood Bank 53.7 61.0 _6.0 61-',4 60.4 64.8

Electroencephalography 11.9 11.8 14.0 27.7 33.0 38.8

Inhalation-Therapy Department NA NA ,NA ,NA 56.9 70.7

Renal Dialysis - Inpatient NA NA NA. NA 10.3 11.7

Renal Dialysis - Outpatient NA NA . NA' NA 6.8 10.1

Psychiatric Se vices - Inpatient NA NA -NA 133 14.6 16.1

Source: American Hospital Association,-Hospitals, JOurnal of the American
Hospital Association, Guide Issues, AUgUst 1951, 1956, 1961, 1966,
1970, 1971;-alSo American Hospital Association, Hosp_ital Statistics:
1974- Edition (Chicago, 'American. Hospital AssocitlUin, 191-40-.

pp. 202-0

No e: NA = Not Available. Not included in A-H.A.'s survey of hospita

aDiagnostic Radioisotope Facility, 46.9%.; Therapeutic Radioisotope Facility,
24:1%.



'Exhibit 11143

RELAT1ONSIIIP OF HOSPITAL SIZE TO FACILITIE5 AND TEACHING C0E01TATIONS: 1973

(Nonfederal, Short-term .HOspitelx)

Expense/Bed

Number Of_Hospitajs Rnpofln-

P90008011g00f _Holl itels Hoolog TheSe

Facifitiek.

FeatalperetiVe 'Recovery Room
letenetve Care Unit

'Intensive Cardiac Carp 0n
Open Heart Surgery
Pharmacy with FT ReRiStered Pharmacist

. Pharmacy with PT Registered Pharmacist

X-Ray Therapy
cobalt Therapy,
Radium Therapy
Radioisotope Foollity Diagnostie

Radioisotope Facll y Therapeutie

Histopathology Lb
Organ Bank .

Blood Ronk
ElectroencePhalography
Inhalation Therapy
Premature Nursery

. Self Care Unit
Extended Care.Uni
Inpatient Renal 0 alysis
thitpatient Renal 0ialy91 s

- Burn Care Unit
Phisical Therapy

..0ccupationa1 Therapy '

RehabititatiOn Inpatient Unit
Rehabilitation Outpatient Unit
Psychiatric Inpatient-Vnit
Psychiatric Outpatient Unit

Paychiatric Partial Hospitalisation
Psychiatric Emergency Unit
Plychlatric F6ster anotor Home Core
Psychiatric Consilltation and Education

,
Clinical Psychalogist Services
Social Work Department
Family Planning
Moe Care Department
Hospital Auxiliary
orgsnited Outpatient Department,
Emergency Department
G*110ti0 "Counseling Service

Inpatient Abortion
Outpatient Abortion
.0Ontal Services
Pediatrist Services'
Speech Therapiat 5ervices
Volunteer services Department

Cancer, Program.

. Residency /-

Internship
Medical SehOol AffifiOtion
Professional Nursing School
Member of Council of Teaching Hospitals

516.981

_!100 - 199

21,222 26,576 831,857 514.419 $36,359

Sourcet 'Anritan Hospital Associat
pp. 202208. 26-27, 196.

260 .038 1.236

, 98,0% 33,1%

-24.5 47.3
16.5 21,6

0 , 0,6

41.5 54.9 43.4

6.3

0,4 0.4 1.1

0.4 0.7 5.6

0.4

3.5
0

15.8

0.0

5.4
0.4
3.5

0

10.4

'1.9
o

0.6
8.1

0.2

96.0%
80.8
31.7
S.2

634

08.9%
94.8

$4.7
9.5

10.1 0.9

36.5 59.1

21.0
25.1. 52.4

5-6,7
_!

35.4,

12,5
0.4
6.1

0.5
35.0'

_2.1

0.2
1.1

0.7
3.4

1.6
4.2

1.9

0,4

66.4
5,9
0 2

2.7
5.0
10.0
2.7'

58.8
21.2
58.5

2.0
-4.1

10.3
1.7

. 1.3
54.0
13.7

77.0

08.7
40.7

,

2.5
14.6

6.5
1.1

87.9-
14.6
3 0

1.5

2.4

3.5
2.2
5 3_
0.3
3.7

5.3 ,

39.1

3.0
68.1
12.7

84.7
0.6

3,9

11.2
7.0

98,7
90,4

- 3.6
83.0

97.6
63.7
6.6

12.3
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100.0%
95.4
69.3
22.3

15.9
2.8

95.4
27,4

0.4

8.5
2.7
1.9
4.6

7.6
1.9

11.4
5.2

2.6
8.2

_..6
2.4

35,6
12.5

18.3
40.6

0-3
0
0

0
-0.3

0

0.1
0.9

' 0.1

0.2
0.2

1.6
1.5
0.1

1.3
0.4
0.1

Ho- 1 a

7.3
7.3

2.1
4.5
3.8

J.0_

82.1
44.8
76.9

75.3
95.9
8.2
90.2

98.6
75.5
10.3
12.5

23.1
6.0

98.1
95.9
-4

18.2
47.8
32.0
19.3'

7

99.5%
98.6
84.8
93.6

0
86.3
61.6
85.8

, 85.3

08.1
10.0
93.8
97,k
100.0
84:4
14.7
11.8

,36.5

10.9
100.0
58.3

18 5
25.6
62.1
37.0
28.9

04

262

99.2
98.9
89.3
67.9

92.0
71.4 .

89.3

90.1
96.9'

21.8
93,1

- _98.1

98.9
_88.5
14,9
14.5

78,7

3111.----
47.3
80.9
53,4

35.5

0.9 2.2 2.9

15.1 23.6 34.6

18.0 30.4 ,
37.4

74.6 86.1 91.0

-2_44

11.8 13.6 11.2

85.6 91.6 91.9

36.9 59.4, 67.3

95.6 98.1 97.6

4.1 5.7 _ 11.3

267 31.3 ' 39.3

13.7 15.8 22.3'

4.1.0 56.5 63.5

15.0 24.5 26.1

30.0, 42.7 54.0

71.5 80.7 86.7

19.6
23.2
16.3

15.1
15.7
4.2

37.9
50.3
42,7

38-.2

32.3
13.4

43.7
72.8
.63.8'

58.2
35;2
31.5

3.4

45.4
$3.1
09.8

_.2

84.4
99.6
9.8

t 48.9
30.9
66.3
32.1
70.2'

- 86.3

62.8
91.8
84.8
79.9
45.4

57.2

1974 Fdl -on hicam III.: American Hospital Association. Ma).
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IHospitals, thelietcentage with a medical school .affiliatioh, and the

centage with nursing schools and residency and internship programs tise

_markedly as theSize of the hospital inereases..

8titistically_ ashol2A_t_al_s increase in size ever thin

.occupAntx tate, avera e len th of stayi=thOlumber of_specialited setvidPs

Offered, the number of teachin' aCcreditations e sonnel et-bed, e ses,
,

The size.of a hospital also aftcts the number,of teaching programs it

_offers. The percentage of hospitals 'with membershiP in the CoUncil of Teaching
\

per bed, and assets.ppr_bed.

Patients are.atttacted to hospitals with many facilities.. It is not etonoMic-

ally feasible for,smaller hospitals-to have as much specialized equipment

AS larger ones Patients with more complex'caSes tend to.be referred to-

Obviously these factors are interrelated.

-better cquipPed hospitals where they are provided more elaborate treatment,
-

requiring-alonger. st.ay'. 'Special faciliti7s intrease the assets per bed and

require additional. personnel. -Teaching h spitals have residents on duty 24'

hours a day and have access.to faculty wjth the specialized skills required

to treat More difficult cases. Teachi:g programs more-elaborate equipment,

and extra-p6sonnel push pp costs.

Some -studies have indicated theft teaching programs .of themselves tend

to increase the'average length of :y. In- 1969, when Slpe and Amherst

studied 209 teaching hespitals and 326 non-teaching hospitals and made spme

effort to correct for difftrences in case mix, they "estimated the 'teaching
_

effect' (the,extra length' of stay at ributable to teaching) to stand at 40.-

pereent on a'national average. This teaching effect varies with regions of

the country'and:with heSpital size."1 But teaching prOgrams,'while.l4ngth7.
,

ening stayS,- also piovide better care: CompatiSon of fatality rateifor
_

partitular -conditions-and reviews of medical recerds have indicated gen-.

erally-superior care in teaching institutions, at least in the early 1960'S.
2, 7 ,

1-

1_
Duncan Neuhauser and Fernand Turcotte, "Costs and Quality o
Types of Hospitals," The Annals of the American Acaclem- of Political and
Social Science, January 1972.,pp.

a.re in Dif -erent

2
Ibid., p. 56.



!Exhibit IV4/4 shows how just about every sttistic rises as hospitals

increase in size. Plant and equipment assets per bed rise sharply for hos-

pitals With less than 200 beds; for larger hospitals differences in the plant

and eqUipment assets per bed are cmaller, despite the fact that very large

hosPitals have,significantly more special facilities than do, the_medium

size institutions. (See Exhibit IV-13.) Presumably plant and equipment
-

assets-per-bed-do not rise so rapidly at the upper end of the size scale

becaUse at least some speCial facilities can serve, a large number of patients

as readily as.a.small number. Personnel per bed rises steadily.as hospitals

'increase in size, as do payroll expenses per-personneU The'elaborate

facilities in larger hospitals not only require Mere personnel hut-alsomore

highly skilled and therefore More highly paid personneli Oreater'personnel

costs in the larger institutions are, of-course, also related'to the faCt

_thatOarge hospitals tend to be In Urban areas where higher salaries can be

/ comManded.

,flExhibit 1V-15 illustrates the steep rise in expenses perbed_as hos iitals

increase in-size. however. beca6Se of the low occupancy rates of the sMal' est

-hospitals; total expenses per occupied' bed are less,for-hospitals with 2

,99 beds than for those with 6 to 24 beds. This--is true despite the fact tliat

q-

ho2pitals with the smallest nuMber of beds-have-markedly fewer facilities

than those with more beds. Only in-hspitais/witl 100 or mor

per occupied bed rise sharply iAth the size cif the hospital

tween-hospitals With:206-299 beds and with 400-499 b

occupied bed ,(and persennel per,bed) rise relatively slowly

larger number offacilities aVailable in the.institutions w

number of beds. This, may indicate that,is is uneconomit

simply equipped hospital with less than SO beds and that

-equipped hespital; econoMies of scale can be obtained in hospita

or more beds-

beds .do expe

owever,,be--
,

expenses per

despite the,

ththe greater

operate even-a

th a well

with 400,

.
Efforts to determine economies of scale inhospital operations have

produced conflicting results because of the difficulty of controlling for .

differences j..11 scope of servicesand type of patient treated. Reviewing

research stuAies done b-fore 1972, Neuhauser and,Turcotte,oncluded, "There!
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Exhibit 1V.14

,EcoNomic PATA ON HOSPITALS BY SIZE OF HOSPITAL: 1973, .

(Non=f0deral, 5hort4orm Hospital$)

1105pIta1

S1Z?!

0 of

1 . iitdIs

0 ot

Beds

0 of

Admi,sslons
,-

Percent

Oecvanc

Average

Sta

0 of

Personnel

Personnel

Per

Bed

Espen5es ($000) A5sets ($1

Paxr9.11, Other T tal PiF Other

,--'

,---'

Iota' ,891 901,124 "31,761,135 75.4 7,8 2,149,165 2,38 15,867,173 12,628,521 28,495,696 25,100,700
.

12,536,g

0= 24 341 6',114 194,538 49,8 5.9 10,461 1,66 58,404 48,817 107,221 100,013 524
.. 49 1,239 44,681 1,525,161 56,0 6,2 74,055 1,66 135,664 374,111 809,775 713,756 344, !

50- 99 1,535 110.099 3,787,867 06,2 7.0 202,619 1,84 1,250,876 1,085,602 2,336,478 2,204,185 1,075,4

10.09 1,279 180,350 6,522,461 72,1 7.3 381,845 2,12 2,606,357 2,186,591 4,792,948 4,389,945 2,187,C

:00,299 645 155,539 5,795,400 77,4 7.6. 373,493 2,40, 2,770,284 2,184,713 4,954,997 4,713,269 2.,148,C

300-399 , 172 125,991 4,622,514 80,3 8,0 320,898 2,55 2,436,944 1,9(12,125 4,339,069 3,937,343 1,62,5

4181=499 215 93,371 .3,385,406 81.3 8,2 246,647 2,64 1,892,819 1,502,096 3,394,915 3,077,205 1,449,4
SOU f 269 1861977 1,927,786 81.1 9,3 $39,147 2.88 4,415,825 3,344,468 7,760,293 5.914,784 3,425,5

*spud_
Silt

PaYr011

__UPPsvs _

Per Personnel

Payroll

Expen$M

Peried

Other

Urdu_
Per Bed

iiai Es-ense Assets Gross Inpat1nt

ReVenues Per

Net TOtal

Revenues

Net Total

amities
EXCHS

Egr Plant_

. Per Bed

Other

Per BedPer Bed Personnel

_.To_tal

Per Bed Patieni-Way ($000) Per Bed
,

'otal 7,383 $17,505 $13,960 $11,945 $13,259 527,787 $13,875 511,665 $107,30
,

$2t,592,832 $315,653

24 5,585.4 .9250 7.,132 16,982 10,250 '' 15,840 8,286 24,126 $ 69,52 5 97,667 $15,468
(1

25- 49 5,083 9,75i 8,373 16,124 10,915 15,925 7,71 23,685 74,77 '770,282 17,240
('

50: 99 6,174 11,361 ' 9,800 21,221 11,531 2002,2 9,76 29,790 82.22 ?0,334612 21,177
(1

100=199 6,826 14,452 12,124 26,576 13452 184,341 12,12; 36,460 97:38 4,857,210 26,932 .

200=299 7,417 17,811 14,046 31,857 13,267
' (30,303 13,81 44,117 , 108.95 5,041,704 32,414

100-399 7,594 19,142 15,097 34,439 13,522 31,647 14,20 46,354 112.40 4,367,655 34,666

400=499 7674 20,272 .16,087 36,359 13,764 :32,957 15,52 48,481 116,49 3,439,722 36,839 .

500* 8,190 23,617 17887' 41,504 14,394 31,634 18,32 49,957
. 124.60 7,636,980 41,112

(C

Source: American Hospital Asiociation, Hospitai
= 1974 Edition(ch1c;16, III,: imerican H spital ASSodation, 1974) 26 =



I of

ed

903,324

.6,314

44,681

110,099

180,350

115,539

'125,993

93,371

186,977

Welt 1V.14

ECONOMIC DATA ON 105P1TALS BY SiZE-OF 110SPITAU-1973----

(Non-federal, 511ort.tenn Hospitals)

Percent

Ot.

_
Average

5tavPerc1Bed
of

-
Per$0anel

Per

Expenses ($00(J)

0_rher

Total

-
3 of

'Asset$ ($000)

Payroll
Total PI n Other

31,761,135 15.4 1,8 2,149,165 Z.,38 15,867,173 12,628,523 28,495,696 5,100;700 12,536 406 57,537,106'

194;538 49.3 1.9 10,461 .1.66 58,404 48,817 107,221 100,013 52,318 152,331

1,525,163 58.0 6:2 74,055 1, I 15,664 374,111 809,775 713;756 344,509 1,058,265

3,787;867 66.1 7.0 20192,6 1.34 1,250,876 1,085,602 2,336,478 2,204;385 1,075,406 3,279,791

6,522,461 72.3 7.3 38045 2.12 2,606,357 2,186,591 4,792,948 4,389,94$ 2,187,061 6,577,006

5,795:400 77.4 7.6 373,493 2.40 2,770,284 2,134,713 4,954,997 4,713,269 2,148,662 6,861,931

4,622,514 80.1 ED 310,898 2,55 2,436,944 1,902,121 4,339,069 3,987,343 4652,967 5,8400310

3,385,406 81.3 8.2 246,647 2,64 1,897,819 1,502,096 3;394,915 3,077,205 1,440,498 4,526,705

5,927,786 81,1 9.3 539,147 2,88 4,411,825 3,344,468 7,760,293 5,914,784 5,425,985 9,340,769

ayroll Payroll

#01-T.1r EXptilSes

Personnel per Bed

,383 $17,565

585

1,174:

1,826

,,417

r;$94

f,674

1.,190

9,50

9,75;

11;361

14,45:

17,811

19,342

20,272

5617

Other Total E

et-
Per Bed Per Bed

W,980

7,732

8,573

12;124

14,046

15,007

16,037

17,887

an Hospital Association, u

A$

Persmael

r s Inpotient Net TOtal Net Total

Total Revenues Per: Revenues Roven6e$

erso ,Pet_Bed_

1,545 313;259

16,983 10,250

18,124 10;935

21,221 11,531

26,176 12,512

31,357 13,267

34,439 13,522

36,359 13,764

41,504 14,394

it,11

$27,787

15,840

, 11,975

20,022

24,341

30,303

51,647

32,957

31,634

r.41,665

8,286 74,136

7,71C '23,685

9,768 29,790

12,127 ,36,468

13,814 44,117

14,70_ 46,354

15,524 4;481

18,323 49,957

$107,30

$ 69,52

74,77'

. 52,22

97,38

109.95

112,40

124,60

$28592,832

97, 6-

770, 2

2,331,612

4,857,210

1;041,704

.4,367,655

. 3,439,722

7,686,980

$3E653

$15468

17,240

71,177

26,932

32,414

34,666

36,830

41,112

Excess of ReYerioeS

Oyer Expenses

11.)_

0,31

(4,0)

(0.2) ,

1,3

1,7

0,7

1,3

(0,9)

atiatici' 1974 Edition(Chieago, 111,: Anerican Hospital Associailon, 1974), pp, 26.27; 198.
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TOTAL EXPENSES PER -BED PEP PAY

BY SLZE OF HOSPITAL: 1973'

on-federaT,Sliert-Lterm-Hospitals)-

$140

Af .15113.71

$100.7

'93.43 $87.83

$80

$55

4

$72.81

$94.35

$99

$4

$20

$0
6- 25-

24 49

Expenses per:day per occupied bed

(average

miimms. Expenses per day per hed
(average = $86.43)

200- 300- 400- 50)+

.199 299 399 499

Number of Beds

American Hospital Associat 1 p"

(Chicago 1 1974), pp. 26-27.

1 Stati 1974 EdItion



is a-general trend toward finding that standardized costs are high in the

__smaller_hespitalsdeeline as size_increases,..up_to_a-point and then-level---

off for larger hospitals."' Berki, however. summarized the results of these

studies as showing that "Depending on the methodologies and definitions

used, economies of scale exist, may exist, may not exist, or do not exist,

but in any case according-to theory, they ought to-exist."-

HOSPITAL. PERSONNEL

In 1973 there was a total of almost 2.0 million full-time equivalent

personnel
3
employed in all hospitals in the United States. Of these, about

16% were Registefed- Nutses, 7.8% were Licensed Practical Nurses, 1.7% were

, physicians and dentists,-2.2% were interns and residents, and the remainder

were other types of personnel such as.technicians and technologists, thera

pists, pharmacists, aides and orderlies, dietitians, and the like:-41 Sta-

tistics on Categories of professional and tochnical persdnnel employed in

'all 'hospitals in 1966, and 1969 are given in Exhibit IV,C16. These Statis7

tics reflect the new Medical technology, for between 1966.. and 1969 there

were striking increases in the number 'of-hospital Personnel in such cate7

gories as inhalation therapists and aides eleCtroCardiographic tochnieians,

eytotechnologists-technicians, and histologic technicians and aide's. Another

trend indicated by the statis _ _ growing Hse of lesser skilled "aides"

and "assistants" to increase the productivity of More highly trained personnel

such as occupational therapists, physical therapists,

macists ,and radiology technolog

1

Neuhauser and Turcotte, p. 55

2,
ylvester Berki, Hospital B onomics (Lexington, s.: D.C. Heath, 19723,

p. 115. /

social workers phar-

3Fu1l-time equivalent personnel iS the sum of full-time perSonn 1-plus one--
half the number ,of part-time personnel. These figures include interns, resf-
dents and other trainees.

4
,-:-ican Hospital Association, Hos ital Statistics: sp,-ci \p.- 35.

O.7 3
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The number of full-time equivalent personnel in hospi als increased 73%

between 1960 and 1973: Per 100 patients in the hospitals' average daily

census, the number of full-time equivalent personnel increased even more --

104%, as can be seen in Exhibit IV-17. The number_ of hos 'tal ersonne

is growing more rapidly than the number of hospital patients, for the

sophisticated 1 rovided b hossitals toda re.uires more personnel

Ratient.

As can be seen in-Exhibit IV-18, the number\bf hospital personnel per

bed increases with the siie,of the hospital, as is to be expected: Since the

larger hospitals are more likely to have teaching programs, they, of coprse,

have more interns, residents, and other trainees per bed. They also have

more salaried physicians and dentists on their staffs. However, nurses g _

bed are about the same for all hospitals with 200 oI more bed. It-is the

"other personnel" (technologists, therapists, etc. )' which in rease most

rapidly as hospitals:increase' in size.

The number of -h sicians on hosiital salar- doubled in the decade

.between!1963 and 1973.
1

BeCause of the,greater complexity of medical tech-
,

nology, an Ancreasing number of doctors.are bired full-time by hospitals

to operate certain'-sPecialized faoilities or toact as thiefs'of

and supportive departments otherwise staffed by-doctors in private gxactice.

Non-tcaehing.hospitals, which traditionally bad no medical coverage .atnight,

are beginning to hite salaried nighttime physicians
2

The demands for better

provision of outpatient and- 'emergent), care are causing hoSpitals either to

hire doctors/to man their outpatient and emetgency departments orto contract

with grOups to provide these setvices. Sometimes a hospital will contract

'Full-time Hospital Ph ians," Modern -Healtheare, April 1975, p. 16r.

-arm Lublin "More Community Hospitals Employ Physicians To.Treat Emergen-
cies During the Small Hours,", The Wall Street_ Journali December 9, 1974,

P. 36.

a



HOSPITAL MANPOWER: 196(!, 1970 AND 1973

T e of Hospital

FUll-Time

Equivalent

Personnel

(000's)

Equivalent

Personnel

per 100 Cen L

1960 1970 1973 1960 1970

,TOtal U.S. Hospiths 1,598 2,537 2769 114 196

Non-federal, Short-term Hospitals -

Total 1,080 1,929 2142 226 292

6 24 beds 12 10 198 288

25 - 49 beds 58 78 71 197 257

50 99 beds 128 189 201 213 255

100 =199 beds 234 366 381 227 273

200 -299 beds. 217 332 373 235 292

300 -399 beds

400 -499 beds
239 509

321

247
23 301

500 and over beds 191 443 539 225 30

Other Hospita Total 518 608 627 56 ,
96

Source: American Ho pital Association, Hespitalsi:aurnal of the,American Hospital ASsociatiot

Issue - Payt 2,'Nolume 45i-Number 151:August 1) 1971 p. 452; also Hos ital Statistia

Edition p

1

Note: ExcludeOpterns'), residnts and othq trainees



HOSPITAL MANPOWER: 1960) 1970 3.ND 1973

'WHospitai

tals

hort-term Hospitais

6 -,24 beds

25 .49 beds .

"50., 99 beds

100 -199 bedS

200 -299 beds

300 .399 teds.

400 -499 beds

sop and'over Ileds

T66.1

1960

1598

1 080

13

58

128

234

217

239

191

518

Full-Time

Equivalent

Personnel

(000's)

1970

27537

17929

12

78

189

366

332
,

509

608

1573

A

769

142

10

71

201

373

321

247

539

627

Full4ime

Equivalent

Personnel.

per 100 Census

1960 17LLJ73

114 196 233

226 292

198 288

197 257 r

213 255

227 273

235 292

237 301

225 26

56 96

315

323.

279

277

293

310

317

325

355

123

lalospital Associationl Hospita_ls, Jour* of the Americo Hospital Associatien7 Guide

lart2.1 Volume 45; Number'15, August 1, 1971 p: 452;also ipsp4!J Statist#s:' 1974

p 11,

interns residents and other trainees,



exhibit 11,f=18

FULL-TIME 1,01,VALENT SALARIED PERSONNEL IN 0,S, HOSPITALS: 1973

type/Si:e of Hospital

Physicians

. and Dentists

Medical and Dental

Interns and

Residents

Other

Tnineni

Number Per Bed

Registered

NurseS

Number riled

Licensed

Practical

Nurses

Number Per Bed

All Other

Personnel

Number er Bed umber Per-Bed
Number Per Bed Num-

Total U,S, Hospitals 50,078 .03 3.148 ,04 331022 .02 446,387' 222,599 .15 2,049,543 1.34 2,864,

Non-federal, Short.

term Hospitals -

Total

6 . 24 I'M

24,485

109

:03

.02

53,056

5

.06

00

23 324 ,03

,00

387,868

11907

,43

.32

190,697

880

.21

.15

1,538,933

7,025

1,71

1,16

2,218,

9,

25 . 49 beds

50 99 beds

100 199 beds.

.200 499 bed$

300 =399 beds

400 499 beds

500,and over beds

360

881

2,819

3,411

3,548.

2;752

10,605

:01

,01

.02

,02

:03

.03

,06

69

392

2,172

4,260

7,425

87368

30,365

.00

:00

.01

,03

,06

.09,

.16

147

451

2,296

3,014

4,397

31126

9,891

,00

AO

.01

,J2

,03

,03

.05

10,90

32,613

71,303

73,124

61,158

45,42

91,256

,26,

.30

,40

,47

_49

49

.49

7,731
22,487

39,667;

33,069

26,152

19,879

'40,830

48
.21

.22

.21

,21

11

.22

MOSS
144,559

266,925

263,399

230,040

178,474

396,456

1:22

1,33

1:49 .

1,70

1,83

1,91,

2,12

71.

201.

385,

380,

332,

258,

579,

Other HospitalS 25593 ,04 10O921 42 9_,698 ,02 58,519 9 31,902 .05 510,610 80 46,

Source: American flospitnliAssociation, Ho pital Statistie$: 1 74 Edi 1on (Chicago. Amerann Hospltal Associ000n, 1974), pp, 14

Note: Full-time equivalent perSonnel is the sum of full-tim personnel plus one-half the number pf par tilac personnel.



1 itibit IV-18

-FULL--TIKE EQUIVALENT SALARILD PERSONZ IN U,S, HOSPITALS: 1973

Physicians'

and Dentists

Rbot_

,078

Medical and Dental

Interns arid'

Residents

4. Bed _Number Per Bed

.03 63,148 :04

Other

Trainees

Registered
NurSeS

Licensed

Practical '

Nurses

All Other

Personnel
Total

Number

33,022

_Per Bed Number Per Red

.02 446,357 ,29

Number Per Bed

222,599

,485

109

360

881

0819

0411

0548

752

,605

.12

.01

01.

.02

,02

.03

.06

53,056

69

)92

2,172

4,260

7,425

8068

30.365

593 04 10-092
:

.06

.00

,00

,00

,01

,03

.06

.09

,16

.02

23,324

2

147

451

2,296

5,014

4,597

31120

9,891

9.98

03

.00

,00

,00

.01

,02

.03

.05

.0

387,868

1,907

10,965

32,613

71,303

73,124

61,158

442
91,256

.43

,32

.26

:30

,40

.47

:49

,49

.49

' 58,51 ,09

190,697

880

7,733
22,487

39,667

33,069

/6,152

19,879

40,830

31,902

.15

Number

7,049,543

P.r fled

1,34

.21

.15

.18

.21

22

..21

.21

11

.22

.05

1,538 93

7,025

52,055

144,559

206,925

263,399

230,040

178,474

396,456

510, 1

171

1,16

1.22

1_33

1.49

1.70

1.83

111

2.17

Number

2,864,777

Per Bed

187

2,218,363

9,928

71,329

201,383

385,182

380,277

332,720

258,141

579,403

646,414

0

Association, Hos_ital Statistics:_ 1974 Bdition (Chicago, III.t American Hospital Associption,:1974), pp: 34-35.

'ent personnel is the sum of fulle personnel plus one.half the number of part-time personnel.

2.47

1,64

1,67

1:86

2,15

2.45

2,64

2,70

3,10

1 01



individual doctors An private practice to Man their emergency services

at specified times. Because of government utilization review-requirements

and the medical audits required by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals, hospitals are hiring salaried medical carp directors and, utiliza-

tion review teams to over-see the adequacy of medical records and to asses's

the quality of patient carp.1 In sum, the growing concern about the quality

of care-and the increasing complexity of that care are increasing the need

for salaried hospital physicians.

HOSPITAL-AFFILIATED DOCTORS AND
CHANGING HOSPITAL-DOCTOR RELATIONSHIPS

In addition to the physicians who are full-time salaried staff members

of a hospital% a great_ many physici_ans_are_affiliated with,a, hnpit,a1; that

is, they use the services of one or more-hospitals for their patients. Such

physicians a-re_notaitl_b-_the.liutthe._are,coilsidered members o

the "mediCal staff". They are not hired or fired by the hospital adminis-

tration hut are appointed_by the hospital, trustees on ,the recommendation of

other doctors on the medical staff. The medical staff members are Profes-

sionally accountable to .their peers but they-are not accountable to the

hospital administration, for they have a direct line of authority to

trustees. .The'se physicians use the hospital's resources (instruments,

operating rooms and so forth), but they.do not Pay for these services.- Many

of the medical'staffservelong, unpaid hours on hospital committees and use

theirAnfluence with the t'rustees to imPreve_a hoSpital's services, but the

cost:.of these services is of no direct cOncern to the staff.
2

lines

S- ous oblem _ hos.ital administration are posed by the dunl

irouh the administrator and the uite

se arate one runniii_g_IflE2Lizh themedical staff.. "The physician can intervene

"F01-time Hospital Physlci.ans,

-2_ ,-Morton C. Creditor,' If The Doctors Owned The Hospitals " New England Journaj

.of Medicine, January 21,'1971, pp. 134-136.



in manyareas of the hospital over which he has no formal administrative

. Jurisdiction or authority. Unlike the foreman, Who is caught 'in the middle'

between his legitimatp superiors and subordinates, the nurse is caugh-

between two superiors, administrative and medical."1

The physicians have=been able to preserve their power over hospitals

because of their socio-legal re-sponsibility for patients and their socio
7

ecOnomic independence from the hospital.- The hospital provides the phy-

sician with his workshop but not his income. The physician provides the

hospital with its patients anI thus its source of revenues. In=effect, it

is the physician, not the patient, who is the customer ofthe hospital:

The patient pays, but it is the doctor who decides,Whieh hospital services

are to be purchased.- The phys'cian demands that the_bospital provide

him with the best possible fac lities, and the administrator feels under

'pressure to accede to the demalds of hi% "customers." The problem-is further

_complicated by the growing spec a ization of doctors: Each doctor is eager

to add services to HIS _specialt and few doctors are in a position to make

balanCed judgements in light of rierall medical needs.

For a number of reasons, the coming years are likel to =ee some diMinu-

tion in the inde aff. In the first place,"the

monopoly the physician once had the health field is gone'i" 3 Numerous

new types ofliealth professional_ have developed with thenew medical tech-

nology, and physicians numerically comprise an ever smaller percentage:of

the health,profession. In hospita s d6Ctors continue to have overall- re-

.

sponsibility for their patients'-m dical care= but theyAiersonally provide only

the medical

'Eliot Friedson Profession of Medicne (New Yor Dodd, Mead, 1970), p. 1 7.

2
Ibid., p: 120.

3_-Ray Ening, "The Shifting Power Structure in Health," Politics and Law in

Health Care Policy, John M-cKinlay, e (New,York: Milbank Memorial Fu_

1W

2



a fraction of' he care patients recei e. The doctor performs the surgery;

prescribes the treatment, and generally pays the patient a brief visit.

The rest of the time, the,patient's care is in the hands of the .nurses,

orderlies,medical technicians, interbs, and residents. Since the nurse
T

has much more extensive contact with'the patient, she may,have special in

sights into the patient's medical needs that the doctor lacks, and niirses are

growing bolder about questioning doctors. The medical technicians may.have

technical knowledge the doctor lacks and thus the-power that knowledge

gives. -"For example, a radiologist recently complained that he wa's leaving

his practice in a community hospital in part becAU7Se he was no longer in

complete control of therapy -- a physicist now determines the use of the

cobalt unit."
1

Physicians are also losing some of their economic independence A

growing percentage of the medi.cal staff are not independent practitioners

but employees of the hospital. Their sadary is paid hy the hospital, and,

as employees, they under the authority'of,the hospital's administrator.

The salaried doctor is also psychologically bound to the hospital in a way
,--/

the independent physician is not. This can sometimes pose problems for the

;x
physicians themselves: The salar.ed chief of a department must supnrvise

.

independent practitioners who are not employees of the hospital and whom he

has no authority to fire: T e independent phys cians resent the growth of

hospital-salaried doctors who, they fear, will cause independent doctors
/ ,

,

be given lower priority obtaining beds for their patients and a smaller

/-

voice in the operation f tie hospital. -Private doctors are even mdre

nervous that "the hosp al as a corporate entity may eventually compete-

with them for-the local patient population...At-the worst full-time

clinical chiefs may take over private patients; at the Nery least, they wi

(
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be 'looking over my shoulder telling me what to do.'" The ifl deritepe

.physicians feel threatened by their full-time colleagues and 111-if fears

are probablY not entirely without foundation.

The cost constraints and government:regulations increa

posed on hospitals are also-erodilg the -independent power of

staff. As economy and efficiency of operation have grown more ltrip

directors of hospitals are less likely to be the physicians thAt often

headed hospitals in the past and more likely to be eXeCutives Avith SPecial

training in hospital administration. AS hospi tals have grown Anto siere com,

plexorganizations, greater management ability is required-to A-, late

their divei-se operations. As health insurers and government rters

have imposcki greater budgetary restrictions, financial wizardry ha gal- d
greater importance in running a hospital. The special skills 1,e ired to

cp

manage a modern hospital win fer the administrator the respect the

trustees, and his need ;for greater authority is increasingly reogoized.

The world outside the hospit s doors Is also handing thg
up

trator greater power. The administrator must increasingly serve ao inter_

mediary between the medical staff and the putside world -- golirnment rega_

latorst hosPital insurers., community epresentatives, hpaith Planners, and

otherhospital administrators. The hospital is no longer a tight little

island whore the oligarchs of the medical staff on, hold swaY. cettificate

of Need laws make it impossible for administrators to accede tg
all the

doctors, requests fer new-equiPment. Pudgetary linlitations v
:J by
e

rate regulators make it necessary for,administrators to keep a firo hand

en costs. PSROIc Will reduce the power of individual decters.10 determine

the hospital servi:ces provided theiF patients, -Community,dematids posh the

hospital into provi ding better outp4ticnt services whether or riet

of great concern to the fndependent practitioners eh the staff TpemodOrri
\

hospital amflinistrator must bc a politically astute innovator, s ,0itive to

,

"Ful- time pital Physicians, pp. 16q-l6r.
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changes in

sponses to those cham

innovations eagerly pro

ut n's onvii-onment and ima inative in devising re-

tie can no longer reply solely on the clinical

--d by the medical staff. ,

The changes in the power structure of hospitals arc gradually being

given institutional recognition. Hospital administrators are being made

voting members o_ their_boards of trustees. Traditionally medical staffs

elected their -wn chiefs of stAff and department heads but,now the-timer

can College of Hospital Administrators is asking that trustees be the ones

appoint staff chiefs and department heads.
1

The doctors are, of course, concerned about the erosion of their

power. The American Medical Association is strongly advocating physician

membership on hospital governing boards, and the American HOSpital AsSociation

has now added,its 'support tothis demand of the AMA. The Hospital Associa-

tion's accrediting body may even make- physician member-hip on the board-a

prerequisite for accreditation.
3

While administrators and medical staff arc competing for control of

the hospital, _

patient.
_ ipient of the hospital's

has little voice in the way card is delivered to him. He lees not have the:

technical knowledge to criticize many aspects of the- hosp tal's operations.

A6out other aspects he can grumble, oe course,-but unlike a customer in a

store, he. Cannot readily switch his business to another institution in'

short, alth
P
ugh the patient is technically the customer of the hospital, he

little choice about the institution in-which he receives care, and he

le influence over its iperation.
1 exer

1-"A Battle Brews Between Hospital Mec cal Staffs and Trus es," Wall Street

Journal, July 31, 1975, p. 1.

T'AMA Told of AflA Action to Expand MD's Hospital Voice," American Medical

News, December 10, 1973. quoted-in Medical Care Review, January 1974, pp. 4-44.

3Somors, thCare in Transi
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Traditionally, the physician has served as the patient's "ombUdEman",

selecting the institution best equipped to meet the patiett's needs, super-

vising. the care given, listening to thepatient's complaints, and using his

influence to improve the care delivered. However, patients have not always

found physicians to be adequate ombudsmen, particularly for the non-medical

aspects of their care, and hospitals are beginning te add to their staffs

special patient rePresentatives to act as liaison bet -n the hospital and

the patient and to seek ways of resolving

patients,
1 Hospitals are also drawing up

specifying the rights the patient retains

prisoner of.the hospital.
2

the legitimate grievances of

a bill ofrights for patients,

even when he is, in effect, the

Unlike other institutions in our free enterprise sys

has:not had

Sinee an increasingly large percentage of-hospital bills is paid by third

'mm1 s, the patient is not immediately- concerned with costs. In the past,

third parties have tended to reimburse hospitals without questioning their

costs too much, although this'is nowlchanging. -See Chapter III.) The

physicians have.been unconcerned abOl.it hospital expenses since it costs

them nothing to use the facilities of their "workshop" to treat their patients.

Siam& students of the problem feel that: the most effective way tO control

costs would be to -create some incentive -for doctorOto work with hospitals

customers concerned about the price charged for its

hospital

services.

to keep costs down_ Kaiser does-this' by sharing with its doctors a portion
,

- of any 'revenues the hospital accrues in excess of its expenses. ±some

in entive_ ist-_pRalajp_s_t2rs_tcw--212s12iLiEli2L12s2LIEttap: in_

hosaital_ cost,_pyysicians ulay_bc_ able

of view mere success u ll than third

1--See, for example, Joel Chase, Martin Ames, MItchell Rabkin

for Instant Response," HospitalSMarch 16, 1974, pp.

bala-r dical '11,1-9-21LPIELEPliFts

ies and th a e regulators can

2See, for example, Donald Snook,
1974, pp. 177-180.

-64.

C-A-R-E

"7atient Rights," HasRitals, April 1,



THE GOVERNANCE OF HOSPITALS

As the role of the administrator has csan :d so, too, have the demands

placed upoallaultal trustees. Because philanthropic donations supply an

ever smaller percentage of hospltalsoapital needs
1

, it has grown less im-

portant to fill the board with fund-raisers.2 With hospital capital

expenditures increasingly financed by commercial loans, the hospital today

needs trustees with good contacts in the financial world. Businessmen, most

well heeled executives, still dominate most hospital boards, but a 1973

study of hospi,tal boards of trustees in the Bostcal area found that a sub-

stantial percentage of board members were financiers, particularly on the

boards of hospitals with more than 150 beds.
3

The growing cost constraints being imposed on hospitals has led to a

need for trustees with budgetary and administrative expertise. Thus a

rnard needs to include accountants and those with management skills, and it

also can, use theteohnical expertise of people such as engineers. Boards'

now require trustees with spocialized \skills not just fat wallets.

The increasing regulation of hospi.tals is one reason that lawyers

,constItute over 15% of the members of most, hospital boards of trustees in.

Boston-
4 Hospitals also need trustees with good political connections, but

surprisingly few non-gov rnmental. hospitals have elected public officials

n their boards-. Apparently they are relying on trustees with Political

influence rather than'political power,

1See Chapter III's section on "The Funding of Hospital Construction."

2Thoodore Goldberg and Ron ld Hemmelgarn, "Who Governs Hospitals?" Hospitals.,

August 1, 1971, p. 72.

3-Ian Berger and Robert Earsyi "Occupations of Best

!Livia, March 1973, pp, 42-46.

4 ,
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The ever more sophisticated care being provided by hospitals has made

it necessary to include physicians on the board to help with the complicated

.medical judgements hospital boards muSt make. A 1971 study in Detroit

found that physicians comprised over 10% of hospital trustees. And, of

course, physicians are-pushing for still greater represdntation on boards.

Hospitals have generally been successful in ada tin their boards 'of

trustees to their financtairegurrements, ltg_a_Lconstraints, and

medical=plej!ity. But boards have been far slowe adast to the fact

that they bentransformed somethin resem-

bling_a public utility Both tfie government and the community are increas-

ingly demanding public accountability Of hospital's. Health care institutions_

are expected to meet community needs, to accede to public demands) and not

just to serve their own interests or their own interpretation of the public

good. Pressure is growing on hospitals to'include "community representa-

tives" on their boards. HiStorically many hospital beards,were,-in fact,

dominated by representatives of the commuaity thatcreated the hospital,-

the church groups', the leaders of the community around the hospital, and

so forth. But boards, being self-perpetuating, have continued to represent

their old community without taking cognizance of the changes in that

community.
1

The-descendants of the middle-clasS founders of a hospital

often move to the suburbs), but they:continue to sit,on the board. The poor

who have taken their place in the hospital's immediate neighborhood have- no

voice in the hOspitalls operation. Tho hospital's board usually representod
7,

well enough:the hespital's paying patients, and it-seemed unnecessary to pro-

vide representation to the charity patients. But:today there 'are few charity

patients, thank's to Medicare, Medicaid, and hospital insurance, and growing

public demands for political'and social equality in every arena have been

1
Goldberg and Hemmelgarn, p. 76.

2Creditor, op.cit., p. 135
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translated in health care into demands for equal treatment of all patients,

regardless of their financial position, and better representation of all

types of,patients on)iospital boards.

This is a move hospitals have been reluctant to take. jt is also

a move difficult to implement: Whodoes repres,ent the diverse community

the1hospital serves? How are representatives to..be chosen? Can community

representatives be found who have the time to devote to hospital affairs

that prosperous-businessmen have been able to give? How do you find com-

munity representatives knowledgeable enough to pass judgement on the in-

creasingly teChnical aspects pf,hospital governance? The community

:representation mandated fel- comprehensive health.planning agencies has not

been entirely successful.
i

Perhaps the public a.ccountability being required

of hospitals can be satisfied by greater inclusion of publicly -elected
=-

officials on hospital boards. But, however they resolve the probleM of

comMunity, representation, hospital boards will have to develop, better-

linkage to the hospital's environment and become more, sensitive .to the

demands of that enVironment.
2 The waves of the-outside world are increasing

dashing against the hospital's little island, and the board of trustees is--

unlikely to be any More successful than Canute in commanding the Waves'

2-Jeffrey Pfeffer describes the intricaCies of the role hospital boards of

directors must play as the linkaie between the hospital and its environ-

ment: See his article, "Sile, Composition, and Function of Hospital

Boards of Directors:, A Study of Organization - Environment Linkage,,

Admini:_rative Sciente Quarterly, 1973, No. 3, pp. :349-364.
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DOCTORS

Although the number of doctors in this country is Increasing
rapidly, the country-appears to be suffering from a "doctor
shortage" because of the:geographic maldistributiOn of doctors
and the increasing specialization,of doctors. In rural areas
and in ukban ghettos, patients have difficulty obtaining any
kind of medical care, and in Other areas, where sPeoialists
are abundant, patients have difficulty obtaining basic primary
care. In part because of pressure from,the federal govern-
ment to improve primary care, training in "family medicine"
is being given more emphasis-in medical schools.and in resi-
dency programs. "Physician assistants" are being developed
tO take off doctorS' shoulders some of the simpler medical
tasks and thus enable doctors to care for more patientS.
Doctors are increasingly organizing themselves into group-
practices, which, among other things,.may enable doctors tO
operate more efficiently. To the dismay of many in the medical
profession, gradpates of foreiga medical schoolS have been
pouring into this country to fill positions for which Americans
could nob be recruited. 'Movements arethus underway to alle-
viate some of the deficiencies in the Medical-care provided in
this country, but the medieal profession as a whole has not
moved rapidly in balancing its own medical and economic
interests with the felt needs of the nation. The doctors
general failure to respond to Our changing perception of our
medical needs is one force pushina the government into under-
taking the programs described in Chapt

GROWTH IN THE NUMBER OF
DOCTORS AND OF MEDICAL STUDErTS

The total number of physicians in the United. States climbed 67% between

1950 and 1973 while the total population

the number of ttnicians- er 100,000 -o--

141j_n 1950 to 171' in 1973, although the

patient care has grown at a slower pace.

increased only 37%. As a result,

lation has risen almost steadil from

number of non-federal physicians in

.(ee Exhibit 1V-19.)

One reason for _t.he growth in a-- h sician a.ion is the ex ans.ion

e end of World War II. In the academic year

1950-51, there were 79 medical schools the country with 26,186 students,

of our medical_schpois since

of Which'6135 graduated that year In 1973-74', there were 114 medical schools
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Exhibit IV-19

PHYSICIAN MANPOWER: SELECTED YEARS. 195071973

Year Total
Physiciansa

Physicians
Per 100,000

Total ,
Population'

Non-Federal
Physiclans

In Patient Care

Non-Federal Physicians
In Patient Care
Per 100,000

Civilian Resident
Populationc

1950 219,997 141 NA NA

1955 241,711 142 NA NA

1960 260,484 141 NA , NA

1965 292,088 147 237,482 123

1970 334,028 159 252,778 124

1973 366,379 171 272,850 131 --

Source: American Medical'Association, Center for Health Services/Research and

Development, Socioeconomic Issues of Health: 1974 Edition (Chicago'

Ill.: 1974), p, 120.

Note_ NA Not Available.

_a-Includes InactIve and address unknown as of December 31,

.Total population includes Armed Forces and their dependents in the U.S. and

abroad; civilians in the SO states, D.C., and U.S.outIying areas; and U.S.

government and civilian employees and their dependents abroad.

cExcludes U.S. outlying areas (Canal Zone, Pacific Islands, Puerto Rico, and

Virgin IslandS).
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_h 50,886 students, of which 11,613 graduated that year. '(See Exhibi IV-LO )

Thus, the nunber graduating from medical school each year climbed,89%

during.that 23-year.period.. Despite this jump in the number of medical

sehools'and_in total enrollment, the number of individuals applYing'to medical

sehobis has been mounting at a faster rate than the number accepted. In the
,

academicyear 1953-54, 53% of all applicants were accepted by medical schools,
; ; \

while in 1973-74 acceptances were only 350 of applicants,
2

There is concern

that'', in:becoming more selective, mediCal, schools are getting too many

"grinds". with a bent for research and too few students with personalities
. _

thatmake them good candidates-for the primary care practice this country

needS.-

For years the expansion of medical Schools was discouraged by the American

'a.1 Association, still harboring unhappy memories of the.depression years

whenrthe shortage of paying patients left one third of U.S. physicians with

incomes,below_$5,000 a year.3 In 1967, yenrs after:the federal gevernnent

began financing medical school growth, the AMA finally adoPted;a public posi-

tion advocating the education of nore physicians.4' Now, however, physicians

are growing uneaSy about the number of competitors being churned out by our

medical schools, and the American Enterprise Institute concluded in 1973,

"There is a distinct possibility of a surplus of physicians by the late

1970's."5 Heeding such warnings (and worried abbut budget deficits), the

federal government is proposing to reduce the_grants it has been bestowing on

medical schools te foster their expansiori (See Chapter II.)

1
. Anne Crow ey, ed., "Medical EducatiOn in the United States 1973-1974,"
Journaj of the American Medical_Association, Supplement January 1975, p.17.

2
-Crowley, op. cit., p.I7.

3Richmond, p.

4
Sheps and Seipp, op._c_it.,

5,"Doctor Shortage Seems Likely to Turn Into a Surplus by 1980," Va _ _Street
Journal, April 10, 1973, p. J.



Exhibit 111-20

GROWIll IN THE ?EMIR OF DOCTOL5 Mm DE

MEDICAL STUDENTS1 SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

The Nomber of ()Otters

1950

Eh The N

50,000

40.000

30,000

1900 1965 1270 1973

_Medi I Students

20.00

9 0-51 1955-
7 -7. 102344

Sou Anne Crowley. ed.,"Medieei Edneotion.in rhe united stotw 4975-94," Journal of the

Amerieah_Mcdical Association
Supplement January 197S. p. 17.

American Medical AssOciation, Center for
Health Services Reaearch and Development,

SocioeconoMie Issties of Health
(Chicago. Ill.; (974), p. 14.
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Pressure and financial inducements from tht7federal-government have not

only stimulated the expansion-ef our-medieal-schoolserfwealso changed
,

the.,character of the students enrolled in-them. Traditionally medical

students havabeen white,males from upper income families. With scholarship,

and loan funds, supplied primarily by the federal government but also by faun-

datiens and the schools' own endowments, the schools have increased their en-
, _

rollMent of Blacks from 2.7% in -1969-70 to 5.9%-in 1973-74, and their total

minority enrollment (Blacks, Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, American In-

dians, and Orientals) has grown from 5.0% in 1969-70 to 9.2% in 1973=-74. There

.haslalso beena substantial increase in the number of,women enrolled in medi-

calischools: Women comprised 5.7%-of m dical students in 1959-60, 9.0% in

1969-70, and 15.4% in 1973-74.
1

In addition to increasing their enroilments,.a number of medical-schools

_have-attimpted to hasten the new doctors' entry into the health care system

by lopping up to one year off the traditional four-year program. Reduction

in the length of the program both offsets the rising costs of medical educa-

tion andallows schools to accommodate more traineeslover a period of years.

Ot---= medical schools are allowing students to-enter without the traditional

fou years of undergraduate college. And some medical schools, by closely

meshing premedical edumtion in- their parent universities with their own

programs, are graduating doctors six years after high school graduation.

=

RESIDENCY PROGRAMS AND
FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES_(FM61 )

Reflectn the ex ansion of our medical_schoels is the ra id increase in

the number of newly minteddoctorsmservin_as
hospital interns and residenm Actually, the number of interns, after in7

creasing steadily-until 1971-72, has been declining'in recent years. More

and more graduates of medical schools are skipping internship and going

. -cro _cy, pp. cit., pp.-18-19.
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straight into a residency program, and hospitals accordingly reduced their

6HEring of internship positions by 21%-between 1971-72.and 1973-74. Despite,
_-

this reduction, 9% of internship positions were unfilled in 1973-74 and 28%

had been filled only by using oraduates of-Toreign medical schools.

UnlIke internships, ;the number of residency positions offere'd has grown

continuously and rapidly, climbing from 37,357 in .1963-64 to 54,137 in:i973-74.2

Although this is a smaller percentage increase than the increase

students graduating from medical -chools, ho

residency positi
-

filled _only by t

is unfi

the number

tals still had 9% of thei

ed in 1973-74 =and 28% of the

-_-aduates

-ositionsilad been

f forei: medicalschoois. e Exhibit 1V-21.)

The percentage of-vacant positions has declined coniderably since 1971-72, when

it was 15%, but the percentage of positions filled by foreigrmedical. gradpates

\has declined Only slightly. 'It would seem that the exPansion of U.S.'medical,--

schools has helped hospitals man their house staffs but has' net yet, appreCiablY

reduced their dependence on foreign medical schoels.
3

In residency programs , unlike internships, new medical graduates are::

trained for somemspecialty, and the pprcentage of vacancies=and-of foreign,

medical graduates (FMG's) varies: greatly from specialty to specialty. Tb

percentage of vacancies is generally highest in the areas the medical profes-

sion has tended:to neglect, namely rehabilitation and primary Care. For ex-

ample, 27% of the positions in family medicine, 25%.of the few positions in

general practice,: and 23% of thepositions in- physical-medicine and rehabili-

tation are vacant, and a bigb-percentage of the filled positions icn general ,

practiceand in physical medicine and physical rehabilitation are filled:by=

Crowley, op_._ 49.

2
Ibid.

3_
-Gradua of Canadian medical schools are inciuded 'with U.S. medical school

gradua es and are not counted as foreign medical graduates.

395



Exhihit IV-21

-RESIDENCY AND INTERNSHIP POSITIONS

IN U.S. HOSPITALS:.

SELECTED YEARS 1950-1974

U.S. Medical GradUates*

Unfilled Positions

-1950- 1955-, . 19607 1965- 1970-, 973--

si 56 61 '66 71 74

SoU ce: 'Anne Crowley, "Medical Education in the United Sta es:
1973-74," Journal 0,the Ameilcan Medical Association,
Supplement January 19754-,p, 4



FMC's. FMG'S, however; arF not numerous in family,medicine res dencies.

These residencies are generally new programs, and their vacancy rate has been

declining.

Two.residency programs that are part cularly heavi y.populated with-FMG's'

are anesthesiology and pathology. Of the residency positions filled ,in these

speciallies, '54-55% had been filled by FMC's in 1973-74.2 It should be noted

--that these are specialties where the doctor usually does not deal directly

with the patient and thus is net too badly handicapped by an_inadequate co

mand of th English language.

The percentage of FICi's also var es greatly from one type of hospital te

'another and 'from one area of the country to another. In hospitals affiliated

with medical schools, FMG's comprise 28% of the residents, but in unaffiliated

hospitals they comprise 59% of the residents.
3.

The big city hospitals in New

Jersey New York, and Rhode Island are particularly dependent on FMG's to

staff their residency programs:
FMG's comprise 77% of all the residents in

NewiJersey, 52% of the residents in New York, and SO% of thO,residents in

Rhode Island.
4

-Foreign medicalft graduates afe pouring into the
U.S. health system faster-

han graduates of U.S. medical schools. In the decade between 1964 and 1973,

,the number of FMG's admitted dUring the year as immigrants or exchange visi-

tors climbed from 6,767 to 11,732. During the'same peried, thenumber gradu-.
5,

ating each year from a U.S. Medical school rese only from 7,366 to 10,391.

1
Crowley p. 49.

2 ,

Ibid.

3 _

-Ibid.

4
Cro' e p. 43.

5 -,-----

r

--1)...S. Department of
Healthi.Edueation, and Welfare, Health Regources: Admini-

stration, Fprei n Medical:Gradua es and Ph sician Manpowef in the United Sta

DHEW.Publication N 74-30, February 1974, p. 4,

7.

3P,7,



0

'In sum, more

act°

7
doctors we e our

TI

and of all,
1

acquired licen-es here in 1973, 44.5%. were FMC's

An increas
a

!

nglY large percentage of the FMG's coming here
Asi

In 72, 70$
-

he foreign phYsicians and surgeons admitted tr) ntiY

,

n medica raduates entered the count

-odueed b Wn medical sch

asqimmigrants.were from Asia; in 1966, in contraSt, Asians cmnprioed

Most_of these Asian doctors are from India, the Philippines, ad gerea. The

spurt in FMG's from Asia was stimulated by the 1mffigration Act 1965,

Which abolished.the long-standing system of quo

This Act also had the effe`ct 9f eritouraging'pMG0,s

rather-than exchange visitors..

based on sa,

0-come here

01 43rigin,

Offligrant5

The FMG's !flooding our internship and.residencY programs- changing

the tomposit ion of our physician population, for

A P

by Haug and Steven$ fOund that 74%'of FMG's in the Pnited Statt
I

interns and residents in 1963, were still in thisSeuntry 111 most.in1
apparentlY Permanent positions. As a-consequence, the- percengela ef all

physicians, in and out of-hospitals, thatWere trained in forel edic-
Rn P .- --al

,

schools has grown rapidly: 1nl963 11.2% of a siciaN the
i

Countr had been traned in a medical school outside of the U a1d Canada,

1L97s;t1-erta e-had grown to.19.5%. This Means that wx0out the

'FMG.'a, our ratio of physicians;per 106,900 population wOuld not )3e the,171
------_

'indicated in Exhibit II.,19;- it would be instead 138 --- LESS then 1950:

11j.S. Department of Commerce.,

2 ,

U.S. 'Department of Health, Edutation, and Welfa,
/

ates..., 20.
/

3
/Rosemary Stevens, Louis Goodman, Stephen Mick
TrainedToctors Who Come to the United States

4 -
American Medical Association, Center for Heal
Ment, Distribution of Physicians in the U.S.;

.cal -Grath"-

',What Happens to Foreig
jone_197A,

/

th Services Resea
h

5ld Devel0
1973 (Chicago,, 1974), 11.



Obviously, Fiip'8' arefilling important gaps inour health care System.

State mental hospitals and other Chronic, care hospitals, countrhospitals,

tubereulosis%sanitaria, and prison hospitals are largely staffed by foreign

1-

doctors. The Anferican
Psychiatric-Association found that 601 Of the filled

psychiatric positions,in the_state 'mental hospitals it surveyed were held by

foteignAliediCal graduates,
2 and:in West Virginia ALL staff phYsicians in the'

five state Mental hospitals and the one institution for the mentally retarded

are foreign medical graduates.3

The U.S. hospital system is dependent on.FMG's not only to fill hou e'

staff positions (internsvand
residents) butalso to serve as full-time

physician staff. In 070, not only 32% of 'all intetns and residents but a so

30% of all full-time physician-staff were FMG'S. But FMG's are not just'

manning oUr.hospitals; they'jcomprise 11% of our docters in Officebased. prac-
,

tice. In 1970, of all the graduates- of medical sehools butaide the U.S. and

Canada, 29A%:were.interns ot residents, 18.81 were full-time physician ..staff,

10.4% were in teachini,,research,or administration,
but-36.7% were in office-

based- practice.
4

351

FMG's are filling holes in our health care system, but theY are also

unwittingly contributing to'the geographic maldistribution of doctors plaguing
1

this cOuntry. In 1970, over 90% of the'FMG's were in Standai'd Metropolitan

Statistical Areas,5 areas which, as a general,rule, are far bettel- supplied

with doctors than our non-mettopolitan areas. In 1970 nearly 27% of the FMG

U.S. Department of H Education and, Welfare..., Forel h/Medical Gradu-

ates..., op . cit p 7, an epthen Mic, "The Foreign Medical Graduate,"

Scientific American, February

2U.S. Department of Ha1, Educa ion, and Welfare .

ates..., op. -cit., p.

75, p.-18.

-E2K.Q.4_121fAJOLS.;17.121:
P

nal/ Institutes of
, .

3Richard Lyons, "Shortage of 30, 00 Doctors Seen by

Health," New,York Times, January,13, 1974.

-
J.N. Haug and B.C. Martin, Fotei edical Graduates in

1970 (Chicago, 111.: American Medical.Association,-1971

5
Ibid. 14.



in this, country were inNew York State 1
.a state that ,has a physician to

. .

population ratio that is '53%Agher than that of-the country as a-whole.

A ma'or concern about t e flood of FMG's cornininto this countr is

rianthatr. A-New England.Journal of Medi7,
eine study found that thousands of foreign-trained doctors are practicing

medicine without licenses and often without supervision in many American

hospitals: ',Although many of these doctors were officially hired as.laboiatory_

technicians or assistants in various low-level jOb categorieS,'they often

' assume responsibility for patient care withodt consulting licensed physicians. 2
,

Even, licensed FMG's may not --always be fully qualified, for, esperate

effort to fill some of the gaps in-their,physician,supply, a nul her Of state_
.grant temporary licenses to uncertified -doctors who work In state.hospitals

/

or in doctor-poor areas.

Many FMG's providing patient care in our hospitals not only do not have

a license.; they have not even passed the qualifying.examination,drawm-up by

the, Educational Council for Foreign Medical (raduates (ECFMG). Passing thiS

examination; more or less the equivalent of the-National Boards American medi-

cal students.take,-is supposed to be a'requisit'e for admission to an approved

internship or rdsidency prograth and is thus regarded as.an indication that

the FMG is coMpetent to proVide patient care in a stipervisedsetting.

However, the average 'passing rate for FMGs taking a single ECFMG exam is

only 39%. FMG's repeatedly retake the exam, and 67% of all those who take
3

it ultimately pass. Since the ECFMG is administered abroad as well as here,

1U.S. Department of Health -iEducation, and'Wel are.. Forel n Medical
p. 32.

Robert'WeiSs, Joel. peihman, Ursula Brandt, Jacob Feldman, and Aims fleGuiness.
"Foreign Medical.Graduates and the. Medical Underground," NO England Journal
of Medicine, June 20, 1974, pp. 1408-1413.

3
Weiss et al. p. 1408.



Would be reassuring to Ahink-that the failures were all FMG's not yet

working in, this-cOuntry. ,.However, an ECFMG survey.of FMG's taking the exami-

nation in this country in January 1973 found that the pass rate was only

5% for FMG

--
's. already working in the health-field here.

Some of the failures areof course, due to problem's with the Englis

language and perhaps also:to -unfamiliarity with our testing methods.-

_But it is disconcerting to think that eleven states permit the hiring of

,

non-ECFMG-certified doctors ih state mental hospitals, where a doctor', by

all rights should be,competent both in medicine and-in'the language of his

patients. And almost all states use, in a variety of-roles-, ECFMG-certified
. , .

physicians who do.not have permanent licenses and who thus nre net conidered'
-

,

'

qualified to provide Patient care without supervision
2

. And even MG's

who obtain.licenses may do so on'the basis of inadequate rsidency training,

\
for 20% of FMG residents here are in programs whic4 are aet under the super-

. ..., .

sion pf a medical school and where.few of their fellow residents are pro-

_ducts of an American medical education.
3 There is also concern that the

ECFMG examination -- or any single'test -- is not an dequate measure of a

4
-physician's competence.

These statistics are not quite so a arMing as they seem at First glance,

many factors beside competence appear to enter intp an FMG's ability to;

acquire a license. "For example,one finds a strong cerrelation between the

,type of visa a foreign medical graduate holds and his ability to obtain a.
. _

license. People who had become'U.S. citizens through,the naturalization
,

process were licensed at the same rate as American medical graduates,

1_
Ibid.

Ibid. p. 14
,

.3Crowley, op. cit., p 40. .

4Robert Weiss, Joel Kleinman, Ursula Brandi"; and Dan Telsenthal-, "The,Effect ,

of Importing Physicians - Return to a Pre-Flexnerian:Standard,'! New England

Journal of Medicine, June 27, 1974, p.- 1456. ;

,
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immigrapt,physicians at a slight1 lower rate, and.exchange visitors at.the

lowest.rate; . Therd/js no a priori reason related to Competence why these-

-differentials slhould exist." There are also wide variations among the

.stAtes.in\the percentage of 0 G'S.who pass the liCensure exaMinations.:

Between-19 7 And 1972, 93 of the FMG's applying passed the:licensure exami-
.nation. in I wa, but.only"49% passed in Indiana. 2
Although soma.of these'

variations m y be due to lower standard5 in states with a-doctor, shortage.,

,other factor clearly play a.role. Iowa And4Indiana, which have such dif-

ferent 1icensre rates, haye rouehly the same physician to pppulation ratios.
,

These var1ou statistics raise the possibility that some of the unlicensed.

FMG's May, in fact, be competept doctors. It-also should be pointed.out that
, -

. .

a- survey by the American -Medical Association =found:that 66% of F serving

as residents.or interns here in 1963 ".hadobtained. licenSesily

Not only-do Tuury-FMG's eventually acquire a license, some even go on
- A A

and become certified'ast. specialist. As of 1970, 16% of the FMG's here had
. -

.

been certified by one'of the U.S. 'specialty boards. This is much I:ewer than

the 41% of American medical graduates who'had been certified but the compari7.

son i not ent rely fair since such'a large proportion of FMG's are_ :still

interns or residents'and thus, under most circumstances, would not be eligible-
4

-for,,specialty board certification. HoweVer, in all the specialtydboard

.E!.-xaminations given in 1972, the fallurvrate for NG's Was 63%, whereas the
5

rate,for graduates of 1.J.S. -medical schools .was 2.7%.

-1_ -

S ephtn S. Mick, "The Fore gn Medical Gradua e ic American, 'Feb-
ruary'1975, pp, 19-20.

2U.S. Department ef Health, Education and Welfare..., LiLLelaviedical
Draduates...., op. cit., n 43.

-Mick, _pp.: p. 19.

,p. 47,

5
U.S. Denarm nt of Health, Fducation, and Welfare..., Forpign Medical Gradu-.
ates. op cit., pp. 47,48.

A



The requirements for specialty board certification include completion

an approved internship and residency program, written and oral examina-

ons, and varying years of practice. The total time required between

dicaI school graduation and specialty board certification has been cut in
1

cent years roughly fiom twelve to six years. In 1974 there were twenty,

Specialty boards and five sub-specialty boards under the Amer',:an Board of
?

American Specialties
2

.
A physician need not be certified by's' speeialty

board in order to practice a specialty, but the specialty boards have played

an important role in raising the quality of medical care in this country.

Specialty board certification, however, is no assurance that.an FMG

has the.command of the English language required for patient care. .And even

those who master:the language may not have sufficientunderstanding °four

culture and our mores to deal well with joatients., .(And to think that a

,

urth of our- psychiatrists are products of foreign medical. schools!)
3

,

AnOther ceneern about FMG's:iS the:fact that so many of them come from

less developed nationsalready Suffering from a.physACian shortage.. However,

theseAcountries-often do not have 4-health,,system that offers a good income

or a practice that is considered desirable to many of.the doctors so expen-
-

siYely educated by their natiVe land. As in the U.S.; doctors in less

deVeloped countries are eager to provide specialty care in urban areas, and

facilities for such a practice are limited.

, .

.There is-also resentment in this country about the number of FMG's-

manning our health care system Wien so many Americans are not able:to get

into-a/medical 'School_and thus cannot become eligible to man the health

1-Edith Levitt, Melvin Sabshin, and Barber Mueller, "Trends in Graduate

Medical Education'and Specialty Certifidation," New England Journal of

Medicine, March 1974, pp. 545-549.

lorende Wilson and-Duncan Neuhauser, Health Services in the-United States

ambridge, Mass.: -Ballinger, 1974), p. 59, .



/

systeM themselves. Something does seeM amiss when the prosperous United
.

/

States cannot ttain enough of its own citizens to staff its hospitals.. But

how many U.S., medical graduates are ever likely to be eager to work in a

.dreary state mental hospital?. Would any U.S7 medical graduates be willing to

work for less-than $10,000 a year.as many uncertified FMG's do'71 Already the

ratio of physicians to general population is higher in the United States than

in either the United Kingdem or Sweden.- Our problem thus maY be gs much the

distribution as the supplY of native physicians.

One proposal to cope . with therapparent disjointedness in the U.S.- physi-

clan supply is to reduce the number of residen6, positions in hospitals to .

match more closely the number of itudents graduatihg from li..S..medical. schools.

/The Association of Aerican Medical Schools made such a proposal, in Apri

1974, and in February 1975.Representative Paul ppgers:of Florida introduced

a bill that would/limit the number.of-reSinencieS-to .125% of the-number of
/

z,

medical scnoolgraduates- each year.----This seemi'to overlook that fact
_k -

that most newly minted doctors do several years of residency before embarking

on practicebut residency positions-could cettaialy beThrought-closer in

;line with the output-of U.S. medical schools. The hospitals now relying on

the labbi of residents (and enjoying the prestige of having a residency pro-
, _

gram ) -May/not,- however, bp enthusiastic about such a prospect,' And cutting

back on/residency programs would presumably not reduce the number of FMC's

'on hospitals! full-time physician staffs and might reduce fMG's-opportunities
- ,

to obtain proper training before taking such *I'sitions. The principal

reason o the ood of FMG's 's the mismateh between:our slipp.ITof native

phvcians
.

ahd our medidal 'needs Eliminatin FMG's will not'eliminate-

the mismatch; it might just mean that_patients-,new cared by unqualified
_ .

iFMC's would receive no medical care at all

1
-Weiss et al 'The Effect of.. ' p. cit., p. 1457.

2-Barry'Stimmel, "The Congress and Health Manpower: A LegiSlative Morass,

7 The_New En-1.8.nd Journal of Medicine, July:10, 4975, p.,69.

"Educators Still Fear U.S. Controls," American Medical News FebrUary lO,

1975, quoted in Medical Care Review, March 1975, p.



DISTRIBUTION:OF-PHYSICIAMS EY ACTIVITY

.As physicians, in the U.S. halm groWn in number, ,their distribution among

the different-types of profeSsional-activity has changed somewhat. (See

Exhibit IV-22.) The Most striking change_is the-decline in the percentage of
e _

phisicians in office-based_practice: Such physicians comprised 68.6% of the

total in 1963, but only 59.6% a decade later the.percentage of Physicians in_

all types of patient care fell; too, but this drop was less steep since the

decline in office-based physicians was compensated in=part.by the larger

percentage in hospital-based practice. Surprisingly enough, the biggest

growth among the hospital physicians was not among full-time physician sta:

but among residents.

.0ne interesting thing about_the full- ime phys cian positions in hospita_.

s that they tend to attract younger-men. In 1967, of,the doctors who had

,earned their degrees in,1955-59, 17.8% were en a hospital's full-timerphYsi-

cign staff, while only 9.9% of,the 1945759 gradpates were working full-time. .

1
On a hospital staff.- Thus the growing emphasis On hospital rather than

office-based practice is particularly marked among younger doctors.

The percentage of .doctors in research more than doubled between 1963 and'

1973, but almost all this growth occurred before-1970.' Obviously, the

government s.recent shift in emPhasis from research t6 the provision of-care'

has been reflected in the'diitribution of physicians. ,As,the administratiOn-
. .

of our health'care system has grown nore comPlex, the-percentage-of doctors'

in administration has grown ,substantially. In sum, the professional-actiVities
/

. of physicians have undergpne considerable change in the last decide or tWo. .

THE UNDERSUPPLY OF PRIMARY CARE DO1ORS

exit uf.:medical technology: and-Our health s stemls

obsession with that complexity -7has fostered increasinilplornon

doctorS.. As a consequence, doctors in general practice have shrunk not only
-

American.Medical Association, Center.for Health Services ReSearch and Develop-
ment? Selected_Characteristics of the_physi_cian'13opulation,_1963and'1967

(Chicago, 11.1.:' ), pp. 18, 158,
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5shibit 1V-22

DIS1RIBUTION OF F11151CIANS BY AMITY: SUBC1/0 MI5 1963-1973

1963 IWO .1972

Percent Percent

Number °Mal Number Of Torii umber

261,128 100i 100,0% _13.259!

2460951

179,449

67,502

9,517

28;99

21,696

8,190

3,255

3,332

Other -

Mot Classified

Saurus! AfiA:ican Medical ASsociatiOn,

Notc;

9C3

60,6 ,

25.6

3,6

'11,1

11,1

Meritan Medical AssociatiOn,

cIonn (CM610, T11:: 1973):

3:1

1,2

r:3

311,24L

171,515

192,439

8C096

11,449'

30019

34,868

5,588

11,919.

12,138

1,633

.358

89,51

61.8,

7,7

L7

3,8

3,9

0.8

0,1

2,210

201,302

,90,908

11,496

42,955

31,357

5,636

9;290

11,074

2,691

12:356

Percent

of Tote'.

.-100:01'

1973

Weber

338,111

87:71

60,4

27.3

3,4

12: 6

11:2

1,7

2.8

3.3 .

0.8

3.7

295,237

201,435

,93,822

11,953

46,299

35,570

6,113

'11,959

8,317

2,616

13,744

Percent

of iota

87:31

.5"

27.7

3.5

3.5

2.5

0,1

4:1

Distribution of Physicians in the United Stets 1970.(Ch ca litge, 4971),

Distributloo of Ph siciaos in the U.S. 1972! 1/40 1/11egienal 9titte,

p, 11:

.

American Mediesi AssoeittiOn, Distrihution.of
Ph 31541$ In tht 11.5., 1973 (Chicago', 111:;: 1974).1 p.' 31,

These data do not Include physitifieS who'ere ineeLive or whoso advrola is ookoom.

Not Appliesble:

°physipiens In "office.heseeprectice" include dtttors In

titing in clinttS.

lp proctite, dottatA
ptactfting to groips,-and those pret.

P.3.



a.percentageof the total but also in absolute nuMbers. -As can be Seen

in Exhibit 1V-23, the number of non'-federal general practitioners (GP's).
-

in the United States fell from 70,405 in 1963-to 51,653 in 1973. This-meant

that doctors in general practice declined from 28% ofOlf non-federal doc-

tors ifi'1963 to 17% An 1973. Evefi among physicians in office-based pfac-
/

tice, the- pereentage of GP's has declined precipitously, as can be seen'in

Exhibit IV-24. The 'percentage Of GP's is even lower:it urban areas for

nearly,a third of our:remaining.GP's are practicing in non-metropolitan

comMunities. In, such communities, GP's comprise 44% of-the few doctors
-

still providing office-based care,
1

Our primary care physicians have not shrunk quite as much as the ,

statistics on GP's would indicate, for today there are certain types of

specialists that focus on primary care: internists, pediatricians,

specialists in obstetrics and gynecology, an0 practitioners of "family

medicine" The latter is a new specialty, which is concerned not just

with providing primary care but with providing that care to the family

as a unit, recognizing ihe impact of the family as a whole on the physical

and mental health of individual members. The family practitioner is

modern medicine's replacement fbr the traditional-GP

However, even if one adds to,the GP's these other primary care pro-

viders, only 47%Of U.S. doctors .arefocusing on primary care. In con-
. .

trast, in U.S. prepaid=group practices, the percentage pf primary care

doctors is 6916-and in the British National Health Service the'figure is

74%. Not'only,are prithary care previders underrepresented in our' health-

care system, but there is-everY prospect that.this'-underrepresentation

will groW'worse rather than bettet:' ,While 47% of all- U.S.'physicians

are now in primary eare, Only 37% of physicians tnaw-in the reeidency .

training-are ih wimary care_specialties. In the United States today the

1American Medical Association, Center for Health Services Research and Develop-
ment, Distribution of Ph sicians in the U.S_ 1973 (Chicago, Ill.: 1974),_p. 15.



Exhibit IV-23

DISTRIBUTION OF NON-FEDERAL PHYSICIANS BY SPECIALTY:

SELECTED YEARS 19634973

Specialty

1963 1967 1969

Number Percent Nober Percent! Number Prcent Numbe

Total

General Practice

-

Medical Specialties

'Surgical Specialties

Other Specialties..

253 226

70,405

50,846

65 017

66,958

1000 279 418. 100.0 23 7 100.0%

,27.8

20J

25.7

26.4

5 430

61,115

75,286

7-587

4

2.19

26.9

7.8

55,341

64 322

16 30

97 4 1

18.9

21.9

6.0

a-
-In 1963 1967'and 1969, includes inactive'phySicians as well as specialvts.ifisych.iatry, radio1ogy,

.etc. 0 1973 inactive and not'c1assifie4 physicians areexcluded.

Sources: American Medical. Association., Department of Survey Jlesearch, Center for Health'Services*S

Development, Distribution of Physicians', HIEELIjAINIIMJ0=11:t_he U.S2,, 19690?

(Chacago, Iii 1970)', Selected. Characteristics4 the Physician Popu1ation.1963'and'1967

.1968) and Distribution of Phsieians in the IJS 1973 (Chicago, Ill.: 1974) 1)-76.'
-1



Exhibit TV7.23

IISTRAUTION OF NON-FEDERALPHYSICIANS BY SPECIALTY:
/

SELkTED YEARS 1963-1973

cal Association, Department of Survey Research; Center, for Health Services Research and

DistributiouillpiCians, Hcailli_!nd Hospital Beds in the_U.S 1969, Vols. I alyl II

1970); Selected Characteristics of-the Physician PuL1a1.1922_1963 EL1E (Chicago; Ill.:

stri_14itionof_PI3 (Chicago, Ill.: .1974 )' T. 76.

includes inactive p ysicians as ifell as specialists in psychiatry, radio ogy, pathology

.and not classified physicians are excluded.



Exhibit IV-24

SPECIALIZATION OF NON-FEDERAL PHYSICIANS IN PRIVATE

PRACTICE: SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

-1973

1965

1960

1955

1950

-

40%

General Practice

Surgical Specialties

Other Specialties

60

_edical Specialties

Psychiatry, Neuro ogy

100%

= -361

0.0.,10ickerson, Health-Insurance (1-lomewood-, Richard 0.-Irwirr;-----
= Inc.,,1968), p.77.

U.S. Department of Health.) Educationi and Welfare, Office of the
AssiStant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, Health, Education
and Welfare Trends, 1966-67 Edition (Washington, D.C.: U.S.,

Government Pyinting Office, 1968),.p. 5-48:

4merican Medical,Association, Center fer Health Services Research
and DeVelopment, Distribution of_Fh-sicians in_the U S 1973 (Chicago,

1974), p. 76.-

Note: TheSe ligureS'.differ from those in Exhibit IV-23 because IV-23 figures refer
to all, non-federal physicians and IV-24 figures refer Only to those An
private practice.
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primary physician ratio is 60 per 100,000-population, but a:study by Schon-

feld'and others at Yale Un verSity estimates that a primary physician ratio

of 133 per 100;000 pepulation is necessary to provide adequate primary earp.

The U._S. health s stom is clearl undersu.ilied with a care ro -

viders,' but it may be oversupplied with surgeons. While 24% of bur doctors

are surgeons, U.S. prepaid group prattices find it necessarY to have only

20% of their physicians be surgeons, and in Britain only 8% of physicians

are surgeons. There is a suspicion that the abundance of surgeons in our

health system is a major reasen that the U.S. population as a whole under-
,

'goes twice as much surgery as the British population or as members of

U..S. prepaid group practices.
2

The U.S. health care- systet is increasinglystaffed not just by

specialists focusing on secendary care but by superspecialists focusing',

on- tertiary care. Before 1972, subspecialty.certificates, awarded in four'

areas by thwAmerican Beard of Internal Medicine, represented 11% of the

.general certificates awarded; by 1972 this figure increased to 37% of

general Certificates and awards were in eight subspecialty areas.
3

incentives a ainst racticin- un care are built into our

health care system. Specialization, n _ primary, care, is thetbadlo
_

power, prestige, and wealth. "Primary care physicians earn less money.

and work longer and more irregular hours than specialists,"_ repotted,Dr.

Burwell of the Harvard Medical School at an AMA Primary Cate Institute.,

"Specialists tend to dominate medicalsocipties -and the boards of in-

surance firms; as a result; many Of the primary care physician's ser-

vices are not even covered by health insurance...Dr. .Burwell also cri icized

1"Health Services," Congressional Record 120:H3270, April 25, 1974, quoted
in Medical Care Review, May 1974, p. 561.

-Ibid.

.3 .,
itimmel, op. cit., p. 72.

4 1



the quality of primary tare teaching in medical tenters."1 The' medical

schools providing leadership,in the health field tend'to focus,on secondary

_and tertiary care, and the faculty's enthusiasm fOr this level of care, not ,

unnaturally, infedts the students. The growing complexity of medicine also

makes it more difficult to proVide good primarY tare. How much of the rapidly

mUltiplying_store of medital knowledge should be mastered by a competent

primary care practitioner?

Our whole health system operates under qui e a different medical philo-
Iv

sophy than that found in England, where primary care is emphasized. U.S.

doctors tend to fire an eXpensive broadside of tests at the patient to rule

out every diagnostic possibility, rather than-the careful choice of a few

tests to prove or disprove the particular diagnosis that seems most.likely.

The American physician also tends to apply more heroic and more vigorous

treatment than his British counterpart.
2

Some of the difference-in-medical

philosophy is due to American physicians' far greater problems with mal-

practice suits, but some is a reflection of the U.S. health system's

fascination with the new medical technology, particularly the more expensive

aspects of it. We have become so obsessed with our elaborate machinery dhat

we tend to overlook the simpler physical and emotional needs of the patient:

Although the blossoming of specialistS is une reason for the Striking

,advances in medicine in recent decades, the consumer has paid a price.for the

increasingly sophisticated care available to hip.e has.lost his"medical

friend", a role more readily assumed by a GP.or a fa y practitioner than by ,

most specialists. The-primary-care generalist has th advantages over a

specialist= I.

He c n
-t
Teat a patient as a whole Person, not just a wheezing lung

,

or-ai-unrellable-heart. ,He can integrate medical care so-that-

treatment for one malady.does not aggravate another.

-1".There Are Plenty.of Incentives Against TractiCing Primary Care," American
Medical News,'JanuarY 27, 1975, quOted in Medical Care Review, February 1975,
p., 142.

-'2Charles Janeway, "Family'Medicine--Fad or for Real," New England journal_of ,
Medicine, August:15, 1974, p. 339.
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If he treats the patient's family, he can consider the family's

medical and,psychological problems in treating the individual.

He can treat the patient for the less comPlexmedical problems

that comprise the greatmajority of patients' complaints, and he --.

may bemore likely than the specialist to recommend simpler remedies.

He can also reassu --Abe patient about maladies which trigger

symptoms,worrisome to the patient but, whiCh in-fact do not require

afiy real. medical'treatment. In short, the,Orimary care generalist

can help the patient distinguish between serious And less serious

ailments. And, by emphasizing primary care,-the non-specialist may

reduce the patient's healtn care costs.

When the need for a specialist is indicated, the'primary,care. doctor'

can give the patient guidance-About exactly what kind of specialist

'he requires and can sdggest some names to the patient.

.,The .primary care doetor tan resume care of the patient when the 1

specialist's troatffient has been completad-,-Whtn thC patiChtls-aded. 11

is for overall medical care that encompasses his.diverse medical. needs.

(

The GP or'family.practitioner,can guide the patient through the com-
I

plexities of our health care system, can ster hirAto a specialisq

to a hospital, or:to a nursing home aS' the changing situation requires.

Knowing the whole individual --'-and his family xhe GP or family

practitionercan sometimes provide wiser counsel than i specialist/.

The GP or family prctitionar is more-likely tdb& C-Ohc-ethad-abbu--

preventive care and continuing care, areas gene allyneglected 1

1

The GP or family-practitioner is more likely to be concerned abotit

the patient's psychological needs and to be more perceptive abou

any psychological element in his medical problems.- He is bette

able to look beyond diagnosis ofdisease to evaluation of the

by specialists.
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GP's and family practitioners are less likely than specialist

to pressure hospitals to add expensive equipment .

abeinmadetoin_eifrtsareollasisinourhealth eaiEe

to eural_nrimary_care. As was indicated in Chapter II, the govern-

ment is giving medical schools financial incentives to train more primary

care doctors and awarding grantS to teaching hospitals for family practice

residency programs. Medical schools are instituting courses in family

medicine, and approved family practice residency programs in hospitals_grew
1

from 62 in 1970 to 219 in 1974. Some questions, however, have been raised-
-.

about the residency programs. Generally located in smaller cities'.and.'

communities, the programs may not be receiving sufficient_medical school

guidance and supervision The quality of,the programs may also be impaired

by their rapid growth and by uncertainty about what family medicine should

include.
2 Theseprograms initially attracted few aspiring doctors, but 20%

he medical school graduating class applied for family practice training

1974.
3 Another trend that may improve primary care is the effort of

hospitals to reorganize and expand their outpatient departments and the return .

of seme,hospitals to their earlier, practice of giving residents extensive,

experience in dealing with outpatients.

WhenAhese new doctors begin:to setvup.practice,:there may in time be

less of a discrepancy between our priMary=care needs and .the care provided

by our health delivery system. -There may'even be lower hospitalitation rates,

for'greater use of priMary care doctors appears to lower hospitalization.
4

1

Stimme p. 72.=

2Robert Petersdorf, "Internal MediCine and FamilY Practfce," 112!LITALTA

Journal of Medicine, August 14, 1978, pp. 326=332:1

3
Stimmel, o - cit. p, 72;

4
Martin Feldstein "Hospital Co,3t Inflation: A Study of Non7Profit Price

Dynamics,""American Economic Review, December 1971,=pp. 870-87I.
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If National Health InsUrance is instituted with good coverage for primary

care, some of the financial disincentives to provide primary care may be

removed, as may some of the incentives for excessive reliance on hospitaliza-
z.

tion. In sum, any shift in the thrust of medical' care may well have reper-

cussions on our hospitals -- and on our health care costs. But-it will be a

long, slow process to change the attitudes and the priorities of the medical

profession as_a. whole. Our specialists providing secondark and tertiary care

have ne difficulty attracting patients and; earning*large incomes, so they have

no reason to find fault with our existing health care delivery system.

GEOGRAPHIC4IALDISTRIBUTION OF PHYSIC1ANS

e shorta -?imar care h sicians is matched b the severe shorta

ested_-entral cities.of_doctors of, an- kind.dh rural areas and in our con

.

Physicians tend to locate in.prosperous medium-sized cities and in suburbs

of the big cities,'and-the rest of the country is left with inadequate'medical

attention. Of the 3.11,342 active non-federal physicians in .1973, nearly 87%

were located in metropolitan'areas, while'only about 75% of the-population

-lived in such.areas. (See Exhibit rv,25..) As a tesult, while.there Were

about 172 physicians pet 100,000 population in metropolitan areas, there were

only 79 .doctors per 100;000 population in'nonLmetropolitan Areas'. .Furthermote,

the large number of doctors in out urban-areas are not-distributed evenly:

'Urban physicians ter: to cluster in.the wealthier districts, leaVing very few

to\provide medical care-in the ghettos. In Chicago, for example, poverty areas

have a ratio.6f 26 physicians per 100,000-population, while-affluent-areas of

the city have 210 physicians per 100,000 population, a variation of more-than

1
800%. SiMilarly, doctors tend to flock to our wealthierstates: New York

state,-for example, has about:244 non-federal phyicians per'100,000 popuintion,

while Mssiss1ppi has'only about a third that number:
2

1 "Health Serv ces," Congressional Record 120;H3270, April 25, 1974, quoted in

fedical Care Review, May 1974, p. 560.

'American Medical-Association..
Distributibn of Ph sicians... 1973, p c

pp: 20-21.



Exhibit IV-25

'DISTRIBUTION OF NON FEDERAL PHYSICIANS, BY LOCATION: 1973

a
_Tq;_a1Mco.oiitan Areas

Non-Metropolitan
Areas

Number Percent Number Pe cen

Active non-federal Physicians
as of December 31, 1973 311,342 270,022 86.7%- 41 320 13.3%

.

U.S. resident population (000)
as of December 31, 1972 209,448 156,922

,

74.9 52,526 25.1

Physicians/100,000 population 148.6 172.1 78.7

Source: American Medical Association, Center for Health Services Research
and Development, Distribution:of Physicians ln the U.S, 1973-

(Chicgo, Ill.: 1974), pp. 15-16.

Note: = Not Applicab

'aIncludes 252 SMSA' (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas ) and 43
"potential" SMSAls as de-tined by the U.S. Census' Bureau.
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Areas such as Mississippi are clearly inadequately served by physicians,

.but the afflUent areas of New York, City, with 250 physicians per 100,000

population, have far More than the 154-167 ratio of physicians to population

thought to be necessary.for good health care.1.
Yet the doctors clustered.

in our prosperous areas have anabundance of patients and thus no incentive

to move 'elSewhere.

As indicated. in Chapter 11, the federal government has undertaken two

programs to remedy the geographic
maldistribution of doctors in this country:

the National Health Service Corps, which,pays,the salaries of physicians
,

willing to work in doctor7short areas;,and cancellation of up to 88% of A

medical student's loans if heworks for three Years in a shortage area.

direct methods of tackling the problem are also.being tried So

state medical schools are being expandecrin hopesOf creating doctors te

Serve in the state's doctor-poor areas, but,:unfortunately -,.the no; deCtors,

trained-at,great cost, tend . tq gravitate to other states Already well supplied

with physicians. Anotherapproach is to recriiit more Medical students_ from
=

Small towns and rural areas: because some studies have fOund that thpse stu-

dents are more likely-tn'return to such,areas to practice,-, An AMA Su vey

in 1970, for-eiample, found that 49% of the physicians raised in small town§

Were practicing-in communitieS of 2,500 or less, and an equal percenta e-

pf doctors raised in non-metropolitan communities of-25,000 or more were'

-Marc Lalonde, A New Pse
Government of Canada, April 1974), p. 29.

ive-on the Hea h of Canadians (Ot awa:

,2-See "Government Financing of Medical Education" in Chapter Ii.

3:James Cooper, Karen Heald, Michael'Samuels,
Sinclair Coleman, "Rural or

Urban Practice: Factors,Influencing,the Location Decision of Primary Care

Physicians" lasuiry, March 1975, pp. 18-25.
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practicing in cities of that size.
1

An additional advantage of increasing the

enrollment of medical students from non-metropolitan areas is that such

students have been found more likely to enter general practice and lo express

treater interet in the interpersonal aspects of patient care. Because of

such findings thp UniVersity *of Florida in 1973 initiated a special family

small

wns, rural areas, and inner city areas.
3

The federal government's effort_ to

increase,minority enrollment in U.S. medical sehools are inspired, in part,

by the hope that a substantial percentage of such stuaents will return to'

practice in tire urban ghettos, Indian reServations, and impoverished rural

practitioner training program, drawing its students exclusively from

are4S.from whence-they came. ,There is some doubt, however, about the effec-

tiveneSS Of such efforts in changing the-geographic distribution bf.physicians.
4

addition to recruiting students from doctor-short areas, efforts are

sometimes made to reverSe the process, that is, to provide some portion of,

prospective doctors' training in inadequately served areas. The hope of

such "remote-site Aining" programs is totincuicate in-students a desire.to

return to practice in a'similar location. The difficulty:with this concept is

that the inadequatelyserved areas don't-have enough physicians to provide proper

supervision tothe medical students or residents sent there, and.trainees are

likely-to find the experience discouraging rather than inspiring.

e Physician Seholarship.Frogram," C-n ressional Reco d 120:S5303, April

,1974 quoted in.Medical-Care Review, -May 1974, p. .

' 2U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Health Resources Admini-

,stration, Factors Influencin Practice Location of Professional Health ,

Man-ower, DHEW Publication No. DMA) 75-3, July 1974, p. 28.

3
Ibid.

4Rashi Fein, "On Achieving Access and EquIty,in Health Care," Milbank
Memorial_arle, October 1972, p. 182.

'5Stimmel, op. cit. p. 70.



To date these various programs have done little to alter the geographic

mald.istribution of physicians in this country. Indeed, the problem has grown-

worse)..n the lastdecade. In Kansas; for example, 50 of the 105 counties

lost physicians between 1963 and 1970 and theArend is likelyte accelerate

since in 20 counties more than SO% of the'physicians are over 60 years of -

age. The number-of doctors in inner cities is also decreasing; In Chicago,-

for example, the private office-based physician ratio in the inner city fell
/

from 111 per 100,000 poulation in 1950 to 75 per 100000 population in
_

p
/

1970, while the ratio in the suburbs rose from 95 to 125 during that period.
I

As indicated in Chapter II, the governmentfs Medicare and Medicaid programs

have actually helped increase the concent ation,of lectors in eur wealthier

areas by making it possible for ever larger numbers of doctors to earn a

high income in areas already rich in doctors. National.Health Insurance i

might have the same effect, although it would make it economically feasible

for a doctor to practice in a rural area or a ghetto where few patients now

-can afford to pay for medical services/.

The problem of getting physicians Out to the countryside is not peculiar

to the United States. Even. Communist eountries have difficulty attracting

phksicians from the Cities to the-pioVinces. 'One poSsible remedy is-galator

Kennedy's proposal that,all physicApns be required-Jo serve for a period in

government-assigned areas. Such a national service requireMentwould be

less discriminatory than the existing loan forgiveness program, whieh.provideS-

a greater incentive to finanCially needy studeUts.than to wealthier students

using fewloans to get, through medical school.- Another possipiiity is tax

,abatements andothereconomic'incentives given to physicians who practice ifi

underserved locations., The HMO law is- doing this to some extent,by providing'

seed money to establish HMO-s in rural areas. (See Chapter III.)

But the financfal in4ucements to practice in remote areas will have to be

large, for physicians,gravitate to prosperous Middle-size towns and suburbs,

I
."Health S- -vices," op Cit, p. 560.
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,not only beCause of tho high in omes they can earn there, but also because

such areas offer! good school )low crime rates, cultural opportunities,

and attractive ecreational facilitiel. Professional opportunities also

affect a ,doetor's choice of location. Specialists in particular are attracted

to areas offering well equipped hospitals, extensive contract with other physi-
,

cians, and often at leaSt indirect contact with a medical school to help the

doctor keep in touch with new 'developments in medicine.
1

And the subspecialties

drawing a.growing number-of doctors can usually only be practiced in areas

with'a reasonably largepopulation. ThUs, the increasing specialization of

:doctors isco4ributing to their:geographic maldistribution., ,But so,too,

is the doctor's.quite understandable.quest for the Gocidi,ife. The physician

4ay be pledged to serve humanity, but, after the interminable grind of medical

school and residency training, he wants to serve humanity in a.comfortable

setting and to-earn an Income that will compensatefor all-the impoverishment

of his training years.

THE .DOCTOR SHORTAGE

Altheugh the United States hallighsELLLILLIaz_Emilation
2

than either the United Kin dom or Sweden ,- the uneven eo-ra-hie distribution

h sicians. and the decline of erlmar care racti-

a _0

e s have made i

ihcreasin ly difficult far some sectors of._the o ulation to .obtain the

-medical attention.th need and want. Aggravating the problem is the fact

that the demand for doctors' services is growing. As the population becomes

better educated, it becomes more aware of what medical care can accomplish

hnd is quicker to Seek medical attention. As the popula.A.,' becomes wealthi

n.afford more medical care. As it becomes older, nee more medical

care. Thus, the changing Lhd1jter1stiL. of our popu ation are imulating

U.S,,Depar m nt 0: Health., B4Lication, and We_ a_

op. cit,,

2_
-Stimmel, op. cit., p, 69.,

lnfluencing.
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the demand for doctors. And if any National Health Insurance scheme should

be institutedit wouldmake medical care economically'feasible fOr many who

today cannot afford it.
N

But, unlike other areas of the economy, the growing demand for medical

services iinot readily translated into a matching increase=in the supply
-,

because the'physician can control his market to a substantial degree, admini-

stering price,'.quantity, and quality. The physician does not have complete

control (or freedom), but he does have-sufficient control to affect the,\

market se that the signals it.would normally send regarding shortage and

oversupply.are missing.... [The geographic maidistribUlion of physicians and

the inadequate supply of p imary care practitioners] are .the outcome'of

a process that permits the physician to determinethe allocation of reSources

(his as well as much-of the health sector) without,the constraints set-by

normal requirements of meeting consumer demand (which he can influence ) or

government regulation (which is_weik at best and often absent)."
1

In our to

turvy medicalworld,' supply creates deMand, and not vice. versa. 'So am over-

supply of certain types of physicians in\some areas just stimulates the demand

for medical- care', and the physician shortage in other areas simply dampens

demand.

mismatch, bel.L.n our physician supply and our medical-needs is thus',

not ilk,sly to b. ,etedied simply by Waiting ler the system torget itself back

into ealanc. As lndicated'earlier, the government has attempted to step into

the br ri number of programs to increase the supply of doctors and-to

steer 7z,e :i,:tors into primary care and into underserved areas. Another means

of tack,ing the doctor shortage is to make our existing physician supply stretch

farther by two mPthods: using "physician assistants".and other allied health

personnel to relieve doctors of some of their simpler chores; and expanding

group medical practi-- ,a hopes of enabling doctors to care for patients more

efficiently. Both api.fa ches also offer some potential for improving the pro-

vision of medical care an,1 perhaps even alleviating some of the escalation in

health care costs.

1Rashi Fein; "On Achieving AcLess and Equity in Health Care," Milbank Memorial
Fund Quarterly, October 1972, pp. 176, 178-179, and 181.
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PHYSICIAN ASSISI-WM

One_atte _o alleviate the a arent doctor shorta-e is thedevelopment

of-a new ealth workers to _Ake over from h sicians some of the more

routine as eets of medical care. _geneEally_Elled "ph sician assistants"

or "nurse _practitioners", these specially trained paraprofessionals can assist

either in the provision of primary care or-in the provision of certain types. of

.specialty care. Some, for example, serve as nurse midwives, assisting obste-

tricians and gynecologists; some are= pediatric nurse practitioners or child
-

thealth associates; Some are orthopedic physician assistants or urological
,

'assistants -or surgeon's assistants or, pathology assistants or mental health

technicians or ophthalmic assistants.

Some physician assistants are helping:physicians working in rural areas

or urban ghettos. For blample, the Medex progra6,- "which provides three or four

monthof intensive university:training to former military medical corpsten,

dispathes its traihees to serve an internship with a physician,.usially in a

rural area,'who agrees in-advance to hire the Medex at an annual"salary of

$8,000-$12,000 once his year of internship,is over. Begun At the UniVersity of

Washington in Seattle in 1970, this program by 1975 had been establiShed in

New Hampshlre-, Utah, California,. Alabama, and North Dakota. The unique

featu4o of this program is that no one can be trained unless a physician has.

,promised to hire. him. ...Working closely with. the-physicians that hire them,

nearly 70% of Modex assistantsare helping inuhderserved ardas. One study

found that.a. physician assistant can increase by 75%.the number of patients-a

doctor can care for without reducing the quality of care.
3

1-Lawrence Constance Nolan and George Nolan "Status of the New Health Care

Providers: .The PhysiciaWs Assistants," Medical Care ReView February 1975,

p.434.

-Physician s Assistant Jury Still Out," American Medical News, January 27,.1973-,

quoted in Medical Care-Review February 1975, p. 144.

3
Carroll Cihla "Stephen L. Joyner, P.A " Hospitals, June 1, 1975 p. 54.

422



Sometimes ;he physician assistants working in-rural areas-have hnly

limited supervision. For exaMple, the University of Mexico trained ,d nurse

to provide medical care to a village without a doctor. A team _of siX Albu

Auerque physicians 60Miles away revieW her patient charts and han be consu

by phone, but the-nurse practitioner reports that she rarely. neids-the Six

do'torsc advice." 'Physician assistants'working'in impoverished-urban areas

also, may work with only limited Supervision by physicians. One Tuscon,

Arizhna neighborhood health center,'for,example, hasfour nure practitioners

taking the place of two or three physiciahs. The center provides the only

medical-tare received,bY some of the p-or in this Mexican-AmMcan slum.
2

-The physician assistants and nurse pra titioners working in Orban slims

rurai.areas with only limited supervision are clearly meeting a great medi7

cal heed, but there is concern about the use of physician a4istants in this

anner forjeople who probably need-More and better.medical care:than a physi-
\.

cian assistant can provide on his own. Our health, care system may just,be

moving from providing no care-for the.poot to providing_second tinss care.

Most physician -assistants, howevpr, are literally assistants to a physi-

cian. Frequently-they work with a physician who has a. large privLt;;,. practice,

usually as an internist or family practitioner,,and who desires mr., time.

The physician a'ssistant either enables the doctor to -seemore patients or enables

-him to reduce the amount of time he devotes to his practice. All too often ,the

_physician is in a prosperous area,- only in such an area can the physiciin

assistant's pay requirements .be met. The assistant such a,position may_

thus increase the provision of primary care in an=area, but he does-little to

remedy the geographic maidistribution of doctors in this country.

1
-Joann Lublin, "Supernurses'
-Wall Street Jeurnal,-July 3,

2 ibid

3
Nolan, op. cit., p. 43(5.

Provide Care for Thousands Helping Doctors Cope,'

p: 1.



Perhaps a majori y-of physician,assistants work in large_group practices_

ics or. institutfts, which readily lend themselves to an efficient

division of-labor among health professionals. At Kaiser-Permanente in Port-

land, Oregon, for example, physician assistants provide routine physical

examinations to some patients under age 40 (mostly athletic,checks and college

ptlysicals) and treat relatively minor medical and surgical problems; either,

by appointment or on a "dr -in" basis. More severe ot chronic problems are

either assigned initially or are transferred to an internist or other spe-
.

cialist.. Of 207 physician assistant-patient encounters analyzed in one study,:-

the physician assistant mahaged the problem without-consulting a physician

in 166 .cases discussed-the problem with a.physician in 17 cases,-and found
, 1
it necessary to refer the patient toanother provider in only 244natances-.

PhysiCian assistants at-Kai:ter are also Used tuyisit:patients in nursing

homes. -They drYnot write orders for,such patients but call-in ih r findings

to a physician', who then transmits his orders V, the nursing home nurse.-

Under this "program,.nursing'home'patients are seen more Often and on.a regular

basis
2 Physiciana,sSistants can thus alleviate the neglect to which 'so- ,

many.of our elderly are relegated

In hOspitals and clinics where physician assistants.are used, protocols
, 7

(printed questiennaires) are _frequently used/tO enable non-phySicians to diag-
,

nose and prescribe felcommon-modical problems with accuracy and safety.'

-The:protoCel, carefully developed froth actual medical practice in'handling

eomplaints,-ensures that the-ph)4cian assistant asks all the necessary ques-
-

_tionsydoes the tests indicated-by the anslers to the questions, and takes

the steps indicated-6Y the tests:. Doctors check each protocol before theend

of the day to make-sure that-all Steps were followed properly an&no unusual

danger signals ignored, but a largepercentage of patients can be treated hyl

Paul Lairson, Jane Record, and Julia James, "Physician Ass _tants at Kaiser:

Distinctive Patterns of Practice,".Inquity, September 1974, p. 215.



tbe physician assistant or nurse without impinging on the.doctor's time, and,

even when the protocol directs that theTatient see a doctor; the timeconsuming

data collection and-testing have already been done. , The patients are generally

'satisfied with protocol-prescribed treatment, perhaps,because they may "re-

ceive a more sympathetic, personal hearing from the protocol-user'than from a

pressured, possibly bored docOr."1 Protocols also force çhoroughness,.for
-.-

theY do not rely onthe occasionally fallible memory, of a d ctor. When proto-

Cols were.introduced at the Duke University Medical Center, there waS signifi-
,

cantly.improved performance by all providers, including phys cians, in the

collection of medical data; utilization of laboratory tests and appropriate

use of antibiotics.
2

.Physician assistants are.trained in a variety of programs 'the first

mhich was created.at Duke University in 1965. By 1975, 'thanks in part to

federal funding, there-were SS programs to train assistants to doctors in

primary care, 36 to train assistants for specialists, and three programs .

training both kinds of assistants.
3

Entrance.reqUirements for these programs

.include a high school diploma and,often2-4 years of college. Most programs

also requir.e. (or-prefer) that applieantshave-considerable,experience in the

health fierd as military medical corpsmen as. nurses, or in some other capa-

city. A year of training for n phySician assistant costs approximately as'much

'As i-year of training for a medical student,
4

but most programs for physician,

asSistants- last two years not,the fouryearsusual in a medical scheol -Also -

physician assistants.generally do not have.as much college training as medi-

1
-Alan Otten, "Doctor's Helpers,-" Wall Street Journal, April. 974:

- 2
Richard Grimm, Kitty Shimoni, William Harlan, and Harvey Estes,
-Patient-Care Protocol Use by VariouS Providers,P.New'Engiand Journal of Medi-'
-cine, March 5, 1975,v. 507.

3
U.S. Pepartment of Health, Education, and Wel axe, Health Resources Admini-
stration, Ehysician Suilort Personnel 1974-75 DHE jublication No. (HRA)

75-42 (Bethesda, Md.:,1975).

-4,
-Thysician's Assistant Jury Still Out " op. cit. p. 145.

"Evaluation of



7-----calm-studentS-and-de.---not-have-to-go-through the -prelenged-residency-training--

required.of doctors'. Thus the tetal-Cost of'training a physician assistant
:

is considerably less:than the cost of producing a licensed doctor. And once:

trained the physician'assistant'commands a far lower salary than the typical

docter.,

.In theory, then, the care provided-by physician assistants and nurse

practitioners should be less costly tban-care_proVided by a physician. Many

doctors never heless charge patients as much For services' delivered by their

assistants-_as fcir the same services . delivered by the doctor.himSelf. ,Indeed,-

theyAMA in December 1974 endorsed a ''resolution that physician assistant

services Should-.be billed by the physician who employs hiM andthat those

bill§'should be based on the phySiCian's oWn customary charges. The AMA.didr .

:qualify .this by stating that a physician could reduce the bill for the,

assistant's-services if the (lector's own experience shoWed that the. services .

were provided at less cost thatrif the physicianhimself provided them And,

in fact;-a.good-number of docters'do.charge patients lesi when-they-are

examined by the assistant.
2 However; the medical'profession istconcerned

that,'.if a physician reduces tlie charges for assistants' services-and does-not

indicate the reason for the reduction on the bill, .the physician's fee profile

will be reduced, with a resultant lowering in the reimbursements allowed by

Medicareland Blue Shield to ali doctors in the area. On.the other band,

when a_doctor does not charge.less for services performed by assistantsthen

use of assistants increases the doetor's profits-without-reducing the cost of

health care to the consumer.

a physician assistant can int

1
Ibid.

- 2
-Lublin "Supernurses.. ",

A number of studies have in fact, indicated th'at ,-
a doctbriS net profits from. ilis practice..

3Eugene-Nelson, Arthur Jacobs,.Karyn Cordner, and Kenneth Johnson, "Financial

Impact of PhysiciapAssistants on Medical Practice,"- New England Journal of

'Medicine, Septembr 11, 1975,,pp.. 527-530'
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,Of course; this is not:a problem in a:prepaid gr up practice,''for tho
1 - .lower cost of uting physician assistants reduces th total cost of providing...,

care to.patients enrohed in the group,- and pres ablythe lower cost is

reflected in lower'monthly premiums. A hospit-I or clinic using:phsician

assistants should also be able to operate at,a lower cost. 'However
!

there
i,

.

are sometimes problems ir getting third party reimbursement for services
,

performed,by,physician aSsistants when the services are not:billed
1/

provided-by a'doctor../

as being

The legal pibb ems created by p ysician assistants have stilli.not been

resolved. In an effort to ensure quality care,,states have traditionally
. /,placed strict i4ts on who can provide medical care, and, until hapges were

,made in the la,s, physician asslstants could be considered gUilty of,the

illegal'practice of medicine" :TWenty7nine states havo now amended their laws

to provide for:physician asSistants. Seven states-apow physiCians to

delegate,tasks to their assistants so long as the assistAnt,functkons under

the physician's supervision and control, although a-question remains Whether

'supervision has to be on the premises or can be eiercited at a dilstance, via'

-telephone for example. Twenty-two states, instead.of leaving Control o

assistants to supervising physicians, have set up regulatory boardS to

establish, rules and regulationS about the education and..employment -require-
_

ments,of physician assistantS Thodisadvantage Of VIVAapproach is that

there is as yet insufficient experience with physician assistants to he
,

:sure what rules.and regulations are reasonable,

.Anothr difficulty is that nurse practitioners do not want to fall

under the same legaliprovisions as physician assistants. "They viewthe

,physician's Assistant- as One who is performing highly technically oriented
,

.duties and are, in fact, assisting the physician. 'In particular, the nursing

1
Judith Lave, Lester Lave,. and'Thomas Mor n, "The Physician's Assi
Hos itals, June i, 1971,, p. 48.

.

:2Nol n, op. cit. pp; 440-442.

an_,



Profession maintains that nurse pract tioners are an extension of the

.nursing profession and are not members of a new profession. Therefore,
,1

. many-are lobbying for legal coverage under the nurse practiee.act.'

Nurse Midwives, in particular, have.been struggling since. 1925 to get spe-
. ,

cial legal.recognition of their profession.

Although 29 states have passed some sort ef'certifi-cation requirement

for physician assistants, these requirements vary so much 'that it iS'diffi-

cult Tor a.member of this new profession to move from state to state.

Mobility is easiest when the assistant moves.between states whose laws:

simply-prescribe that a phySician may.delegate tasks to assistants.

r

_

Doctors acceptance of physician assistants has,been greater in theory

than in practice-. Surveys find that physicians consider it proper:to dele-
2

gate to aSsistants more tasks than they do in practite. Acceptance of
\

-
assistants also varies among the specialties. A study at 1Wser found that,

-internitts generally were happy.to haVe assistants takeover'much of their

: primary care sothat they could devote more time to-the diagnostic:services
,

and'subspecialties which distinguish them from a general Trattitioner. , In

contrast, pediatricianl\and obstetrician-gynecologists sometimes-found

assistants profesqionaL threatening because so much of such:doctors' time

is devoted to tr6ating children or handling normal deliveries, services

readily performed by asSista_ts. If assistants take_over all:the simpler-

taskS frem such doctors,\the doctor might not be left with sufficient tasks

that require his, higher level of skill. Furthermore, "nurse midwifery

may embody something of a role-invasion threat to physicians With respect

not-only-to, degree of substitutability but to doMinance._over the content

4)f medical ,tare,as well. In general,'modern nurse-midwives have tended to be

&re receptive than physicians to natural birth and other obStetrical tech-

iliques which permit the patient to.play an-active role in the delivery

Nolan, 22_,..s1Lc, p. 443.

2"Physielan's Assistant Jury Still Out, p. 144:



process, Of course, the physician assistant Poses no role-invasion threat

to a harried rural practitioner-trying to care for more patients than

he'can handle,

-Sometimes nurses, too, resist.the invasion of physician assistants',

but qualms about the assistants usually disappear after nurses have worked
2-

with them for a time.

Physician- assistants.are overwhtlmingly accepted,by,pat ents In one

surVeyef the patients ofa pediatrician using a nurse-practitioner, 94%

Said they were satisfied.with the care they received,Land51% said that joint

care from,the dotor and the nurse practitioner was better than-the-care

they had previeusly received from the d6cter alone. At A health_center in

- a low-income housing project, . where a pediatric nurse practitioner managed

all the well child care, only two mothers asked tee-see the physician after

being seen by the-practitioner, and, during the period studied, theyate of

failure to keep appointments dropPed from an average of 60% Per Session to

an average of 20%
-.4

Ope reason.for the general patient acceptance of' as iStants is that they

"Can be- drawn from the same communities:as the patients they serve and.chosen
.

for their.abilitfto, communicate as well as .other in'contrast,
.

.

"doctors are not Chosen or'trained for their ability-to -elate well tO other

people...They tend to,be upper middle clasa, laboratory and.university-oriented,

'people, almost all male, and this often sets up walls.betWeen them and their

patients.

-Jane Record and Merwyn Greenlibk, "New Health-Professionals and the Physlcian
Role; An Hypothesis from Kaiser Experience," PublicithReorts, May-June
1975, v. 244.

2
Lairson, et

3
Leonard Gross

pp. cit., pp 208-209.

'he Supernurse," McCalls, March 1971, p. 128.

.4
Nolan op. cit., p. 437

5 otation from Dr. Sheldon Greenf eld:of the UCLA Medical School in Jerry
Avorn, "The Future of Doctoring," The:Atiantic, 1974.



Physician assistants may often be abléto deal be ter with people than

at least some doctors, and they thus, may restore a little humanity to our

machine-filled health care system. Enjoying the primary care that'so many

doctors find boring, -hysicitn,assistants.ma im rove the rovision Of

:care tnd continuin care in A s stem that has neglected these areas. Bu

'dhe Ma not do much fo alleviate the -eorahitionofhsicians:
"At least one,sociologist suggests that there will be a tendency for physician's

assistants to follow the same distributional patterns that professional
,

people genergly do e.g., that they will tend to locate in the culturally

1
and economically stronger communities." Confirming this supposition, one

study of 408 physician assistants and nurse practitieners found that only

43% were practicing in counties considered scarcity areas.2 This study was

by' no means concluspre, but it does nut encourage much hope that physician

assistants will remedy the shortage of doctors in our-rural areas and urban

slums Lynsicianassistantsigever,heliceehealth care osts dewn

a little.-- if the doctors-that hire them cah be persuaded.not tojocket-

the difference between the cost of care provided by an assistant And ihat

of care provided by the doctor himself.

THE GROWTH OF GROUP MEDICAL PRACTICE-

inadeqate may be stretched a little farther

the trend -am n doctors toward rous -ac ice

'Grou racticeS offer considerable

and ehablin r' them tocae.

Some-of doctors',Simpler ch

health personnel can be mor

rather than solo

otential for making doctors:111(3re efficient

1_,
7DaVid Miles, "Physician's Assistants: The Evidence

Journal of Medicine, September'11,..1975, p. 556.
_

2
Ibid

-atient's. In the first place, transferring

o physician assistants and other allied'

readily accomplished in a group practice.-
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large.groups orclinics, chores can be divided UP in Such a way,thatlion-

doctors can perform a greaterperceningaof the tasks...It is.easiet to train

allied health- personnel to de_ a few specialized tasks thanTto teach theM to
fi

be a general-assistant to.a doctor. For this reason,there are far more aides,

per physician in groups than in Solo practices, and, as -a corollary- of-this,

the group physician tan see more patients per hour than his colleague in-solo,

practice..
1

Furthermore, groups large enough to hireladministrators can free doctors

from many of the chores involved in managing their business and financial

_affairs: accounting, processing, purchasing, and handling personnel and in-

surance. John Johnson, EiecutiVe Administrator of the Pale Alto Medical'

Cli c estimates that such chores take up more than a quarter of the solo

pra titioner's time but; only about 1% of the fime of a doctor in a big

gre p-practice.
2

As a Consequence, the average doctor in a group is able to
3

.de-ote more hours per week to direct patient care than a solo physician can.

An additional bonus is the fact that the doctor's business affairs are likely

be-better managed than if he did it himself. For example, in large groups

edical records are often superior.4

GrOup practics not only have the potential of enabling doctors tu care

for more patients; they also make certain economies ossible. ,Beyond the
. . _

eConomies made possibly/by greater use of.allied'health personnel are the

ecenomies:gained when thwexpensive paraphernalia of modern medicine,can be

shared by a number of'doctors tnd thus utilized more fully. The mounting cost

of medical equipment is, in.fact, a.major force driving .more and more doctors
7-

1Milton Roemerand William Shonick, "HMO Perforiiiarice : The Recent Evidence
Ijealthar, Summer 1973, p. 299. ,

2' --
.-_Dan Cordtz,- "Change Begins in the.Doctor's Office,"_Fortuneanuary, 1976, p. 88:

-American Medical Association,. Center for Health Services Research and .Deyelop-
ment, .Prefile of Medical Practice, 1974 -(Chicago, Ill 1974), p. 61.

4 '

Jerome Pollack, "The Groupingof Medical Practice," Community Lleapitals and
the Challen e-of Primar Care (New'York, N.Y.: Columbiallniversity, Center
for Community Health Systems, January 1975),-p. 44.
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intp'group medical practice. :The cost-of setting up a solo practice has
,

grown beyond the reach_OLtany young doctors, and even older doctors:find it

a,financial burden to keep their medical tools-up te date.

,The rapid changes in our medical technology and the,increasing speciali-

zation Of doctors have,made group'practicenttractivejn another way: Tn a

groups colleagues.are more readily aedessible for censultation and-advice. The

doctor in a.greup also-finds it easier to get away for'continuing education

programs. And in a multi-specialty group there is,less'likelihood of the

'discontinuity of care and duplication of procedures thaf'can occur when a

patient moves:from one solo Specialistto another.
1

There are personal adVantages, too, for the doctor in a group. Hecan

keep more regular hours because the members of the group can take turns pro--

viding emergency medical-care on weekends And in the:evening, and no pne need

be on duty 24 hours a day -A group may also make it easier or cheaper for a

doctor to.get insurance, set up a retirement pIan, and obtain other benefits,
-

although these advanxages can also be obtained by-a solo practitioner who

-transforms.his practice into a corporation.

A major-attraction of group practice is.the fact that,earnin s tend to be

considerabl h r for tou- doctors than soloaractitioners, as can:be seen

xhibit ly-26 The group,doctor's income; toe, is'More likely-to be stable.

\ For young doctors, an additional advantage of entering an established group..

the fact that they are able to practice their new skills full-time from

the,beginning rather than speding three to five years or more.building up a

-Practice. This is one reason that the percentage ef_young doctors.in group

practices is-higher than for older doctors-

On the,ether hand, many doctors are'reluctant to forfeit the indepen-

dence that. practice allows. They don't like having other doctors

looking over ':their shoulder or having to follow the rules prescribed by the:

-troup. -And many doctors feel that a close personal relationship with their-

1_sami Sassem and Anthony: DeJute, "Hiring 'Medical Personnel:, The Team Approac_

Hos ital Administration, Spring 1971; p. 18.

2
Pollack, p. 43.



xhibit IY-26

MEDIAN NET ANNUAL RMINGS,OF PHYSICIANS IN SOLO

:PRACTICE, PARTNE IPS,. AND-CORPORATIONS,

BY.SPECIA TY: .1972

Specialty
.--

Solo
p actice

Partner7
ships Corporations

,

General-Prac loners $32, 40 $43,100 ; ma

Ipternists 39,1 0 49,750 62,500

General surgeons 43;680 52,730 67,500

Ubstetrician-gynecologis 41,200 59,000 68,750

Pediatricians- 35,240 .41,520, , 50,000

Psychiatrists 36,670 ___ 51,250

.
.

Medical Economics, October:1S, 1973, p. 248, an4 November
1973,p. 182, quoted in: Jerome ,Pollack, ',"The Grouping of
Medical Practice,!1.Communit- Hos itals and the' Challen e.o
Primarv Care (New York, N.Y.: Columbia UniVersity, Center fox_

Community Health Systems, January 1975) F. 43.

;



patients would be jeopardized in a large grO4 The advocates of such large

oups aS Kaiser deny this allegation. In groups'of this stirt, the patient -

allowed to 'select his own "family doctor," and regularly scheduled appoint-

ments ara normally with the chosen doctor. ThaKaiser Plan also tries to

arrange its phySical facillties so as to redUCe 'The patient's sense that he

is dealing with a large impersonal institution. 'In the clinics, waiting

areas are broken'into small units shared by only afaw-doctors,and tf;eir

patients. The clinics usually adjoin a hoSpital, and Kaiser has deliberately

chosen to have a number of smaller hospitals in each of its regions rather

.than a few large ones; this enables the patient to stay in his own community

and makes it easier for his family to visit him. But, even with these

arrangements,,the patient may feel a less close personal relationship with a

group doctor than with a private doctor. And waiting time for appointments

is generally far longer in large group practices. .

But despite the concern of doctors in and out of groups about patient-

doctor relationships in groups, doctors in groups have a high rate of satis-

faction:with their practice. A 1972 survey found that over SO% of group

dectors were "very" satisfied, andanother 45% Were "fairly",satisfied,

satisfaction rate about the same as that,of doctors in'so1o'practice
1

.-Despite the reservations of some doctors about group practice,-the

number of group medical practices in-this colIntry is growing'rapidly, -Actual

statistics on'the growth of groups are not preciSe since iteedch survey-Mada

bY-the Ameritan Medical-Association-slightly. differentdefinitions_of_"group

practiee" were used.
2 Also.the 1965 and 1969-AMA surveYs turned up groups

which had been in existence ln 1959 but which.had been: missed in the:survey

made:that year,. Estimates derived.from-the 1969 SurVey indicated that

'3,155,groups existed. in 1959, while the 1959 sUrvey'counted enly 1p564 groups.

Thus, the.rate of growth itegroup practices cannot be calculated with any ,

accUracy; but the fa't-of growth isYdramatically clear. The number ofegroiaps

. 1Roemer aed Shonick-, op. cit, p 279.

In each survey three was the minimum number of physicians required,for.a group

to be classified as such. _lb 1959 two part-time physicians counted as one'

full,time 1965ithree or more full-time-doctors were required. .1n the

most recent_survey
19'69--.-Ano-difterentiationwas made between full-time and

part-time employment.
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tabulated,in the AMA surveys quadrupled between.1959.and 1969 This-is

illustrated-graphically in Exhibit IV-27.and statistically in Exhibit_TV-28.

The average siie of groups, however, decreased from 8.4 Alysicians In '1959
=__

0-6.3 in 1969, so the number of doctors in groups did not grow quite so
-
rapidly as the number of groups themselves. ,Nevertholess,doctors reported

in,group practice.grew from 7.8% of all non-federal (teeters in office-based

practice in-1959-to-15.3% in 1965 and 21.1% in 19692'

Figures aren't available for more recent,years, but it.has been estima ed

that by 1974 there may haVi been- as.many as 10,000 to 15000 medical groups

and .65,000to 70,000 doctors in group practices. By, then the proportion of

actiVe physicians,in group practice. may haye been as 2
high aV 35%, HEW's

.national ambulatory-medical caresurveY found that, in 1973-74, t o out of

five office visits to a docter were to a doctor in a:group.
3

StatiStics on group-practices.unearthed in the AMA's 1969 survey are .

_outlined in Exhibit IV29. This survey indicated that at the time therOwere
_

in the United States 6,371 groups with "threoor mote physicians formally

organized to Provide medical care, consultation, diagnoSisi and/or treatment

through the joint use-of equ pment and personnell,..and witIvAhe income frem
__

medical practice distributed in accordance with methods previously determined

by members of the group." Group practices and groUp physicians are highly

concentrated in the Pacific states, largely because of the predominance uf

the Kaiser Plan in that region. Of the 6,3,71 groups in existence in 1969,

17%-were located in the Pacific states,'where there were 32.8 group physicians

per 100,000,p6Pula 'on. all roups were

ed in New England, and that region had only 13 2 group physicians per

100,000 population.

1
The1959 percent figure is calculated from the number of non-federal physicians
in office-based practice in 1960. Statistics on the number of physicians
were obtained froM U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract the

'United States 1970 (Table No. 84) and 1964 (Table No. 81)

.2
,-Pollack, Op. cit 1!) 40,

3.
.U.S. Department of Health, Education, apd Welfare', National Centerfor Health
Statistics, "National Ambulatory Modica] Care Survey: May 1973-April 1974,"
tenthly. Vi 17-Statistics Re -rt, JUly 14, 1975.
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Source:

Note:
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Exhibit.IV-27

GOWTIiOF GROUP PRACTICES BY TYPE OF GROUP:

1959, 1965, 1969

1;546

General
Practice

and.'
Multi-

Specialty

.
74. 6%

in

1959

-4 2

Mu_ -

Specialty

34.4%

General
Practice

13.2%

Single
Specialty

50.41,

1965

6 62

pecialty

34.9%

Gencra)
-Practice

12.3%

Single
Specialty

5-7.8t

AericancJIca1 Association, Center for il
and Development. Medical Gron in yhe U. 19u9 (Chicago. 11r.:

1969

ith vices Research

19711, p: 74.

1969 definition of group was-adjusted for comparability with 1965

da_to____CL_---a=group must contain three or more full-time physicians).

-.Also, physicians in the-1969 survey were reclassifie'd frOm the 34

AMA specialties to the 17 specialties used in 1965.
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ibit IV-28

CHAN GESI.N GR amp RBA T IC ES

1959. 1965, 1969

acteristic a
1959 1965b c

969-

Nurnbe r of Groups - total 1,546 4,289 6 , 162
Single Specialty 392- , 161 3,252
General Practice 154 651 758
Multispecialty 1 477 2,152

-- d-
,

.

Number of Physicians - total 009 28,381 38, 834
Single Specialty 1 562 8,956 13 ,447
General Practice . 447 2,284 2,612
Multispecialty 17,141 22,77 5

Average Size of Gr p - 1l g oups 8.4 6.6 6.3
Single Specialty 4.0 4.1 4..1

' General Practice n. a. 3.5 3.4
Mlatispecialt y n. a 11.6 10.6'

..., ,
Geographic pi stribution of Groups
(% of total)

New Edgland 1.6% 3.5% 3. 9%
Middle Atlantic 5.2 -9.6 10.8
South Atlantic 11.8 12.6 .14.1
East North Central 16.4 19.8 18.5
East South Central 6.3 6.0 6.5
West North Central 23.2 13.6_ 12.6
West South Central 15,-1 11,9 11,2
Mountain, 7.3 5.6 5.6
Pacific 13.0 17.3 16.7
-Possessions 0.0 0.1 O. 2

Allied health roaripower/physician-tota NA 2. 3 .2-.-6.

Registered Nurses 0.4 0.4
Licensed Practical Nurses &

other nurses 0.3 . 0.3
X-ray Technicians & laboratory

i

technicians 0.5 05.
1965 clerical O. 8
1969 (secretaries receptionists, .

bookkeepers) O. 9
Other, office personne 0.1 0.4
Other professional or tichnical

personnel 0.1 0.1
Number of groups-with 50% or -ore

prepayment activity NA -85-

SOURCE: American Medical Association, Center for Health Seyvices
Research and Development. Medical Groups in the U.S. ,
1969 (Chicago, 1971).

NOTES: Nqt Available.

a Survey conducted by Public Health Service.
Survey conducted by American Medical Association.

c 1969 figures adjusted to make them comparable with- 1965 .figure
when slightly different definitions were used.
Inclndes bot.b ull-tinie and part-time physicians.

e Source: Medical Group Management Association and American
Association of Medical Clinics.
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Interestingly enough, while 42% of group doctors are practicing outside'

urban areas witha population of 500,000 or.more, only 37% of solo practitioners

are in such non-urban ereaS.
1

This _supports the contention of some that

group practice is a means of attracting physicians to under-doctored non-Urban

areas. .If 4n areioannot attract at least two doctors; it cannot get one.
2

Nearly 50% of all medical groups were "single specialty-groups" in 1969.

Generel practice groups constituted 12% of the total, and multi-specialty

groups_ oomprised 38%. Only 11.6% of all groups qualified for full or asso-
,

elate membership in the_American Association of Medical Clinics by having

five or more full-time-physicians representinget least-three fields oCprac-'

tice or major specialties including internal medicine-and general surgery.
F-

Such clinics do use the services of over 38k-of all group practice physicians.

Thfactrernais;evertheiess; that -os ou _attitesLtode -are small-

ElmnIIiia_af_throe to six. doctors. Only 3.8%of all groups operate a

hospital or clinic, with hospital.beds,'. although almost all grou0s have privi-

leges at some hospital. -Only a little over 6.2% of all groups indicated that

they-had pepayment --PlanS, 'aild:a1Mbst half of-those with prepaid P1aiii--re41

ported that prepayment covered leSs than 5% of the dollar volume cif their

business.- In short, ver fel rou in existence in-1969 could be Classified

as "Health Maintenance Oranizations . Today's doctor may be.moving from

- solo practice to group practice, but he prefers a small group, Usually with

doctors in his Own fpecialty. Not many doctors, even in our complex health

care system, are "organization-men".

And 'doctors in grqjps continue to practice medicine in'much the same

way_sql_o practitioners do. Little effort is made to-depart from the traditional

one-to-oneapproach "by bri ging together in group Care,patients'with such

conditions-as hypertension, obesity, and pregnancy, who might benefit from, the

interaction with each other and be t eated more effitiently Many groups

1
-American Medical Association..

2-
-Pollack, op. cit. p. 47.

3
See Chapter

Pro

a discussion of Health Maintenance Organize ions.
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have lagged in experimentation with new forms of staffing, facilities, and,

organization,...Prevention is greatly overstate'd as a feature of gr9up practice,

and the notions of how to induce and achieve it are often quite primitive.
I

Groups usually operate with the same'-paternalism that solo practitioners

show toward consumers. Consumers have as little input into the operation of

group practices as solo practices. Fee-for-service groups often do not pa-
,

on to consuffiers any economies realized from operating on a group basis'.

'"DoCtors in such groups do not'charge less than those in solo practice; they

may even charge more.....A physician-extender mayhe employed, which could be

-an economy, yet his services, after inputing a charge for supervision, may be

billed at the same rate as those-of a physician."2 And, in fact, fee-for-

service may an-- more econoLnian solo practIces

for there is little.or no incentive for economy._ The extra alliedhealth

personnel may just be used for more elaborate work-ups. "More personnel per

patient may be engaged beyond the point'of advantage.

-So groUp practices- are-by no-means a panacea fOr.the deficiencies con-

'sumers'find in our health care system. However, when they operate on a pre-

paid basiS, as something resembling an HMO, they do have the potential of

reducing health care costs. And, :±.managed well,- they do enable 'doctors to

care for more patients and thus can stretch our limited physician supply a

little farther to'meet Our needs. And groups can makeit more attractiVe for

doctors to practice in non-urban areas.

1
Pollack, op. cit.,, p. 49.

2 \
pp. 48-49.

3Ibid., p. 48.
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SES

Nurses _re assuming an:ever more-important-role- n-our
health care system. increasing in number faster than
doctors, they are abandoning their traditional role as
Passive handmaidens to physicians. Many,are working to
restore he human touch to our high technology:health
care system.

THE CHANGING ROLE OF NURSES

The total number Of active Registered Nurses (R.N.'s) in\the United

States rose from 375,000 in 1950 to 504,000 in 1960 to 815,000\in 1973. Thus

the number of_nurses more than doubled-between 1950 and:l973. ,Nurses are,

grpwing in number faster than either the-population or doctors. 3111950 there.

werp 249 Registered NurseS per 100,000 population, but by 1973 theye were 390

per 100,000 population. The number of active Registered Nurses for\each. -

active'physioian rose from 1.8 in 1950 to 2.4 in 1975. (See Exhibit\IV-30.

The rolbbf nurses in _our health-_eaie System is expanding'almost,as

-The-increasingly complex equipment used in hospitals

requires much more skill-tb operate, and some nurses are becoming sPedialists
, I

1

in managing particular types of facilities. Some-nurses, for example, have

become specialists in providing intensive care for cardiac patients. ' Such

a-clinical nurse specialist can "achieve a consultative relationship to

physicians-by offering their Specialized skills and understanding of patien s'

!psychobiologiC needs."

Some nurses have become "primary care nurses." Such nurses work .in

hospitals but are more independent than the traditional-staff nurse. They

writo their own nursing plans for in-hospital and follpw-up care for their

patients and coordinate hospital-services for them.
2

1
4Bernard Weinstein and Doris Lesser, " ealth _anpower," Hos-itals, 41'11
1974, p. 69.

Diane Judge, "The New Nurse: A Sense of Duty and Destiny,' Modern Healthcare,
--Qctober 1974- p, 25.



Exhibit TV-30 .

ACTIVE REGISTERED NURSES: SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

Year Number

Number/100,000
Population

Number
Active M.D.

1950 375,000 249 1.8

1960 504,000 2827 2.0

1970, 722,000 356 2.3

1973 815,000 390 2.4

Sources: American. Medical Association, Center for Health Services Research
and Development, Reference Data on Profile of Medical Practice:

1974:Edition (Chicago, Ill.: 1974), p. 98,

U.S. Pepartment of Health, EduCation,and Welfare, National Center.

for Health Statistics, Health Resources Statistics, 1974 (Rockville,

Md.: 1974), pp. 109, 201: Also 1965 edition, p,

447



Nurses' skill in: dealing with patients is also being used to:teach

patients how tp care f0.themselyes- and how to cope--physically and psycho-

logicallywith:their medical problems after they leave the hoSpital.

Nurses assume a major role in caring for patients- in rehabilitation units.

Sometimes they help make plans fer a patient's discharge, especially if

nursing home care or home care are required. Thus nurses :are in some instances

making up for physicians' often inadequate interest in rehabilitation and

convalescence.

Some nur es work in emergency rooms or outpatient clinics or large group

'practices, performing what is know as "triage": making an initial determi-

nation of:what kind of:doctor or other provider should see the patient and

what priority the patient should be given if it is an emergency case.

:Nurses often play an important role in PSRO's or utilization review

procedures. .(See Chapter II.) A nurse may review All admissions and lengths-
-I

'of-stay to ascertain which ones fall outside the prescribed guidelines.

-Situation's that fall outside the guidelines are referred to a doctor for a

peer judgement on the neeessity,of the admission orthe extra length of stay,

but, in some cases, the physician responsible for the out-,of-line situation

may change his Order after talking to the reviewing-nurse and before the

situation is brought up for peer review. .

And PSRO nurses watch dver the mesliea1 care provided in their hospitals

and report to their medical advisors-any substandard or questionable treatment.

For.example, when a'PSRO nurse found that a physician had not come to the

hospital in response-to acall from:the floor nurse that-his.patient was in

diabetic coma,-she no ified het medical advisor, who:immediately arranged

for two diabetes specialists to examine the patien
1

PSRO nurses, though

-Donald Robinson, "How a Pion ering Program Is Bringing Better Hospital Care;
-.Parade', May,4 1975, p.



wo;king under the supervision of a physician, are playing a less passive

role than that-t'raditionally assumed by members of their profession.

In public health agencies and outpatient clinics, nurses are taking on

some responsibilities that in the past might have been considered the province

of doctors. For example, nurses now'frequently run well-child conferences

and are able to provide well-child care to children of all,ages, to identify

and appraise acute and chronic conditions and refer them to other facilities,

and to evaluate and temporarily manage emergency situations until medical

assistance is available.
l

As indicated inthe discussion of physician assistants, some nursc have/

taken advanced training that qualAfies them as "nurse practitioners", so 7/

they can officially take over some of the doctor's chores. Pediatric nurse

practitioners and nurse midwives, in particular, are being Fut to eve

greater use in our health care system, and patients often find it easie

deal with these nurses than with the doctors themselves. Some nurses are

getting advanced training in gerontology, a field of little intere'st to mos

------ -doctors-and-one -that-offers-the-nurse-an-excellent-opportunity-;to-use-her

skills in health maintenance and education.
2

Although most nurse practitioners

functionasateamwithaphysician,afewave set up an
independent practice.

3
Three Manhattan nurses, for example, set up Community

urse Practitioners, which is on call 24 hours a day and=makes home visits-

a moment's notice -- a service not often performed by doctors these days.

1
Esther Brown, "As I See Nursin " The Indiana Nurse, March 1968.

2
Judge op. eit., p.

3
Lublin, 'Supernurses..." apt2=_EiL,

4
Pam Proctor, "Today's Nurse WantS More--For'Herself and Her Pa lents
Parade, February -9, 1975.



'As nurses have begun to take on assignments rerAiring increased skills

and ivin.. them -eater -e -onsibility, some_of 'the:traditional chores of

nurses have been taken over by those with less trainingpractical nurses,

nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants. Now that nurses' wages are finally

rising to Ievels'a little more commensurate with their training ,and responsi-

,bility, hospitals are finding it economie to use a higher proportion of

-workers who have,less training and, therefore, cannot commandas high wages.

While the number of active Registered Nurses increased 62% between 1960 and

1973, the number pf Lieensed Practical Nurses (L.P.N.'s) increased 1235'6,,

and the number of nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants increased 143%

during the same ,period. (See-Exhibits TV-31 and 1V-32.) Of all-the persons

employed in nursing and related services, Registered Nurses constituted 51%'

in 1950 but only,37% in 1973. In 1966 all the hospitals in,the United States

had 215 Registered Nurses per 1,000 beds and only 89.7 Licensed Practical:

Nurses per 1,000-beds.,-- by 1973 the figure had risen to 290-R.N.'s per 1,00p beds

and 150 L.P.N.'S per 1,000 beds.1 The nuMber of L.P.N.'S per active physician

rose from 0.8 in 1960 to .1.4 in 1973.

, With the growing use of L.P.N.'s nursing aides, orderlies, and atten-

dants, Registered Nurses have often been- pushed into devoting:more ti'me to
=

supervision and administration and less time to direct patient care. Many

--nurses are unhappy with this change in their function. As Barbara Ehrenreich

of...the Women's Health Forum pointed out, "Prefessional nUrsing, stripped of,

.many of its -original functions,.has been left in an ambiguous and uneomfort-

able position--threatened from below by the functionally overlapping but

cheaper practical nurses but barred from moving up without a drastic re-

definition of nursing education."
2-

1
Zalculated from Exhibit 1V-18 and U.S. Department of Hea_th,, Education, and
Welfare, Health Resources Sta istics: 1969 pp.' 148 and 153.

2 '

-Susan Fogg, "New Nursing Role More Like a Doetor Boston' Globe, August

22,'1975, t) 25.
_ _
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Exhibit IV-31

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN NURSING AND RELATED SERVICES

BY TYPE OF PERSONNEL! SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

.

,1950

Percent

of

Total

Number/

Active MD

1960 , 1970

Number Number

Percent

of

Total

Number/

Active MD Number

Percent

of

Total

Number/

Active MD Nulber

I

Total 734,000 100.0% 3.5 1,087,300 100,01 4,4 1,922,000 100.0% 6.0 2;209,000

Registered Nurses 375,000 S1:11 1:8 504,000 46,41 2.0 722;000 31,6% 2,2 , 815,000

Licensed Prac-

tical Nurses 137 SOO 18.7 0:6 206,000 15,9 0,8 370,000 19 3 1.1 459000

Nursimg Aides,

Orderlies,

Attendants 221,000 301 1,1 375,000 34:5 1.5 815,000 42;4 2.5 910,000

Home Health

Aides 'SOO 0.1 (b) 2,300 0.2 (b) 15,00 0,8 fb) 25400
s

.Sour es: U.S. Department of Health, aucation, and Welfare, National Center for Health Statistics, Health Resources Statisticti 1974 (Rc

Md.: 1974), pp, 197,201,209, Also .1970 edition; p. 149 and 1969 edition; pp, II, 145, 1413T,

U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau ar the Census, '5tati5tial Abstract of the unitedStates, 1970 (Washingtbno D.C.

Office; 1970); Table 84; also 1974 edition, Table 106,

Americao Ieica1 AssociatiO3, Ctnter for Health service$ Research and 0evelopment, 6stribution of Physleians in the U:S

1914), p.18,

4The.n6mber.of home health aides in 1973 was estimated 6 be between 23,000 and 78,000,

bLess than 0:1,
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mulutty,a;

R OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN NURSING,AND RELATED SERVICES

BY TYPE OF PERSONNEL:. SELECTED YEARS 1950-1973

1980

Percent

, of:

Total

Number/

Active MD

cemm,==.nmi.im=

Number

1960

Pereat

of:

Total

Number/

Active,MB Number

1970

percent

of ,

Total

1,08T,300 100.0%

SO4:,000

206,000,

375,000

2,300

18.9

34:5

2.0

0,8

1,5

1.,97_,000

722,000

370*000

1000%

=.=

37.6%

193

815,000

.15,000 0.13

1973

Number/

Active MD Number

Percent

of

Total

Number/

Active R0

6.0 2,209,000 100.0% 6 5

2,2 815,000 2.4

LISD,D00 20.8 1,4

2:5 910,000 41.2 2.7

b) 25,000' 1.1 0.1

tW Health,- Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health Statisticsl Health Resources StatistiA 074

19712010209. A1s0-1970.edition, p 149.and 1969 cdtion, pp 11, 145, 1477-

. t

t*C6merce, Bureau of the Census, StatiStical Abstret of th United States, 1970 (Washington, aL
1010 84: also 1974 edition,-Table 10_

:

al Association, Center for lioaith services Research and Development, Distribati' n of Physicians in the 11.'S:

(Rockvill
_

-

Government Printing

ai aidps in 1973 WU estimated to be between .2 ,O. and 28,000,

1975 (Chicago, 111.:



SERVICES BY TYPB OF ERSONNEL: 19 0; 1960 .1973
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(RocRville,Md:- 1974), pp 197, 201, 209.. Also 1976 editicili,

p. 149 and .1969 edliiori, pp. 11, 145, 146, 152,.



-Pushed from below, nurses are

sh

rowing more assortive in their relation-

h docto and with hos ital administrators. In part, this is a re-

suit of the fact hat moie nurses, today,havehad-a college education (as

4

will be discussed below). Uniyersity7trained nurseS.have been taught to thInk -

for themselves.while in the hospital nursing school typical in the past.

-according to Elizabeth See, directornf nursing research at'the American

Nurses' Association', nurses "were:trained lik-- als: 'Do it'over.and over

again until yOb get it righ -" Another factor of course, is the women's

liberatiOn movetent "which encourages.themembers of oprofession which is
_

more than 98% women o recognize their self worth as persons and profeSsionalS.,

Nurses are.protesting the fact that the aVerage hospital nurse makes only

$9,509_p._Ypnr, while the' average_income_for_Oysicians in this_country in

1973 was $49i415.
3 Unlike ten years ago, nurses no longer automatically stand

4
up to give their seat tp a doctor entering.a hosPitalroom. -Nurses now

are less,timid about,questioning doctor's orders:andabout making 'suggestions

for improving the.care of,theirpatients .They are also questioning hospital

administrators, ptotestingthat poor hospital organization prevents them from

treating patents as an_beingS-. Io 1975 nurses went en strike.in California;

not to demand higher wages qi-At to demand changes in Staffing patterni 'and

nurse-patient ratios.

Nurses envision a new and important rolp :for themselves remedying-some

thedeficiencies in'oOrhealth care system. "Doctorso.re concerned with
i

the diagnosis and treattent of illness. Nurses are concerned with caring for

the Whole person, with helping patients and-their families tO become more

responsible fer their own health. Nursing has broader-concerns than just,

disease. We are more aware of the needs pf thocomnunity, of preventive.

14udge p. 22.

2
p. 21.

3
Fogg,

Proctor, op. pit.
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-health-care. We want a collaboration witli doctors, with separate identity,

and net to be asSistants..".1

THE TRAINING,OF NURSES

As the nurses' role has changed; so too has'hertraining Traditiori!liz

-st nurses have been trained in d' oma schools associated with hos als,

These schools give,student nurses two br three/years of training, which .em-

phasizes hospital experience and provides on "unsystematit exposure to,

( ,

thebretical and'tested knOwledge."2 In recent years, diploma schools

have suffered from a lack of profeSsional support from national health

care organizatiens. In, 1966, the American Nurses' Association alblieb-01-a

,"Position Papee which urged that_all nursing_sOrcaorlake place within

educational institutions (two- and four-year c6lleges and vocation-di-high

_schools).. This-position was- supported by the. National-CommiSAion for the .

7

Study of Nursing and Nursing Education. TheSe grpups argue :that the broader

education provided by the College programs "will ultimately bring better

-nursing care to the public And better prepared nurses to,the health care

teaffi." Of course, the -advocates of hospital nursing sthools' retort that

collegiate:nursing education dOes not:include-enough nursing practice and-.

diect patient care.

In additiOn to the attacks pn,their taining.programs, diploma schools

have been suffering from a lack of monetarY support from:federally. funded

programs. And those seeking to control health care osts.crititize the

educational role of bospitals bebause the patients:ultimately pay for any

hospital training. As a result, many of the small-diploma schools in the

1Fogg, pp. cit., quoting a Ms. Ricardi at the Internaonal Conference on

Women in,Health CS.ro.

-O. W. Anerson,- Toward an Unambi ous Pro ession? A Review of Nursin'

Chicago Center fo Health Administration Series, _cs A6, 1968, p, 11.



courAtry, and some of the_larger ones, have closed.. They:have_experienced-:.

difficulty in attracting students and-retaining qualified faculty, and

hospitals are finding it increasingly difficuit...to finance their nursing

schools.

This controvers- over the role hos als should a "n educatin

potential nurses has resulted lit a general decline of the diploma school.

While 85% of all nursing schO017graduates came from diploma schools in 1959,

.by 1972 this figure had dropped to 42%. In 1959; of all nursing graduates

13% came-from foUr-year baccalaureate programs; by 1972, the figure had risen

to 21%. (See ExhibitJV-33.)

.Growin even fas _tan he baccalaureate am are the associate

'ciur2_7eemnems.offeredby,tvimityschoolsun. In 1959, such associate

degrees were awarded to 2% of all nursing graduates, but in 1972 associate

degrees went to 37%-of the nursing graduates: These two-year-programs prepare

students for the Registered Nurse qualifying examination-, but not all of those

whO win the associate degree succeed in passing the exam However, these

403

programs are popular with students because they cost the student much loss than

the baccalaureate programs.
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Exhibi iV 33

NURSING SCHOOL GRADUATES BY TY7B Of DEGREE': 195971972

Bachelor's Degree

mowiclima
ma =0111

Associate

Source: U.S. Department -Of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Hedlth

7 Service, Health Resources.-Statistics, 1972773,(Washington, D.C.:

Government.Printing Office, 1973), p. 221. .

I

American Nurses! AssociatiOn, FaCts' About Norsin- 7273 (Kansas City,

-Mo.: 1974), p.,78.

Note: In 1963-1969 the number of graduates from a bachelor's degree program

includes:students in one basic program that giiies a master's degree..
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SUMMARY

Health care in this country has undergone revolutionary changes since

,World War II. A multitude of forces, each one reinforcin the other, has

pushed the system into ever greater emphasis on secondary and tertiar 'care,

to the neglect of the other levels of care. Government funding of research

has stimulated medical discoveries, many of which require elaborate equip-

ment and highly specialized personnel to put into practice. HilL-Burton monies

helped finance the-construction of hospitals to house the new-equipment,

and Medicare reimbursement of hospitals for depreciation enabled these in-

405

_

'stituticins to add ever more,sophisticated,equipment. GoVernment research

grants led,tea growth:in the power and prestige of medical:schools and their

affiliated teaching hospitals, and these institutions in turn inspired in-

cteasing-specialifzation-among'doctors and intensified in crest in eare-re--

quiringnxpensiVe technology.

.'The expansion of health_insurance and the inaugUration of Medicare re-

inforced these trends in three ways: -Since coverage was better for inpatient

A.re than ambulatory care, an incentiVe:was created to get- needed care:in_a_

hespital whenever possible. Doctors and their patients felt no censtraint to

economize on the type of hospital care used since insurance or Medicare paid

most hospital billS. With third parties reimbursing hospitals for all costs,
. .

no matter hoW rapidly those costs rose, administrators had:no incentive to

economize and readily acceded to doetors' requests fer the installation of'

newjacilities and services. Health insurance.and Medicare, in effect,

removed the restraintnf price competition from nur free enterprise health
,

care System. The supply of hospital facilities was determined by physician

demand, not Consumer needs.

The growing complexitY of medicinelostered specialization among dee-

tors, and the specialists increasingly manning.the community hospitals

springing up in our burgeoning suburbs pressured "their" hospitals tnadd

the equipment required by theirdiverse specialties, The greater specializa-

tion of doctor§ also puShed up hospital utilization, for it is doctors who

determine the-treatment:to be given. Specialization, too -eontributed to" the.
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geographIc maldistribution of doctors that fellowed the draining of our

-wealthier-citizens from-inner_cities and rural areas The maldistributed__

supply of doctors influenced the supply.of hospital beds, and the two to-.

gether determined the demand for Medidal care; it was not demand or medical

needs that.determined supply...

Infused with funds from the overmnent and health-insurance he health

-care deliVery system ha_ rown like a well nourished To- The growing:

specialization of doctors meant that few in the medical world were in a

position to evaluate the overall health care needs of the nation or of a

community or of a hospital or even of an individual patient. Each specialty

scrambled to get more research grants and to add facilities to improve the

care it could provide for partiCular medical problems. ,Few saw that there

were limits to the resources that could be devoted to health care, that our
-

multitudinous needs had to be balanced against one another and priorities

selected. Great energy was devoted to improving the quality of certain types

of care, but little attenton was paid to integrating care or to delivering

care in the most efficient and economical manner

The development of health care was_Buided in ood measure b

ic and economic interests o

effec

the s ien-

he medical fraternit d there was no

ive_mechanism for the_zonsUmer to eiercise- much- influen-- overhea

--care Hospitals became the keystone of the system, but it-was largely the-

doctors who determined what services were to ke offered and in what institu-

tion With what eqUipment. .Third parties meekly paid a good portion of the

bilis And while spMe consumers were receiving excellent'-- and, at times,

too elaborate -- secondary and tertiary care in hospitals, others were flooding

emergency rooms in frantic quest of simple primary care or were unable to get

care at all.

hasis on to uality secendarynnd tertiary care pushed health

care.costs through the ceiling until the government and the health.insurers

-grewniarmed. Government at various levels instituted,rate regulation,

Certificate of Need laws and other regulations to curb capital expenditUres,

comprehensive health planning and Health Systems 'Agencies, utilization'review

(../7



and PSRO's Health insurers experimented with various types of cest controls.
_

'T Health insurance coverage was expanded to provide better coverage of out

patient care'and thus to reduce the incentive, to Use e4ensive inpatient-car

unnecessarily.

., In the health care.delivery systemitself,-there was a trend toward

group medical-practices- and the use of Physician assistants, both of which

have the potential for reducing health care.costs, although all too often these

developMents ineteased-physicians'-profits-without-providineconsumers-with

'an appreciable-reduction in their medical 'bills.. Under presSure from court

rulings, the American Medical Association began to relax'its determined re-

sistarke to prepaid group practices, which have proved better able to cut

costs than fee-for-service group practices. In response to the competition!

-of prepaid group-praetites-- medical-societies began to create-medical care-

foundations as a method of curbing cost escalation while retaining fee-for-

service care. The government has tried to foster Health Maintenance Organi-

zations, in the form either of prepaid group practices or of medical care

foundations with pre-payment.

Heeding consumers' cries about inade Tima d concerned

that this .inadequacy was

407

stimulating the'inflation in health Care costs the .

overnment has .sou:ht to shift fhe s e' m hasis a llttleaway from sewn--

tiary -care. Government research grants haveibeen'cut back. Hill-

Burton funds have been reduced; and those that remain are increasingly.used_

for outpatient: rather than',inpatient facilities. Neighborhood health centers,

migrant health centers, and community mental health centers were builtwith

the aid of government funds,. The-National Health Service Corps was created'

in.an effort to get doctors to underserved areas. This goal was also pro-,

Moted by a program of loan forgivenesa fOt medical student-s who agreed to

practice for a time in underserved areas. Partly because of government.prodding,

medical schools:and teachinglhospitals began to expand their'training.in

"family medicine" and to recruit more students from minority groups and non-

urbamareas in hopes that such students would be interested in prov ding priffiary

care in doctor7-Poor places.
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ore sensitive to community pressures than physicians, hospitals be-

gan to reorganize their outpatient and emergency departments to provide bet er
,

care to the patientS inundating them in quest of primary care diffieult to
,

obtain, elsewhere.' Some hosPitals sponstired, neighborhood health centers. Some

,contracted with a group medical,practice to-provide care in their outpatient

or emergency departments, and some of these group practices began to operate,

at least partially, on a prepaid,basis. Many hoSpitals hired foreign medieal

'graduates andphysician_assistants to provide the patient care not'being der,

- livered by American physicians. The holes in our health care system,ixar

Consciously-created by'the---medicalprofession, began to be-filled byhospitals,
1

by ether.health personnel, and by government programs:

the Shifting:political and economic ground under our elaborate health

careStructime is beginning to leave:Ats mark. (See.Exhibit.) The power

center in-the system is movin aw- from the doctors toward hos--tal ad-

miniktrators:and government regulators Ph sici.an referrals .are bein

placed to some extent by institutional,referrals -- referrals betWeendoctOrs

.
within a group practice or aeighborhood health center nnd,,Trom 'such.an institu-

,

tion to a hospital and.from a hospital to another hospital or a nursing-home..
-

Bospitals, under'Tressure to cut costs, are making isome,effort to. coordinate
:K

their work with ohher institutions and some have gone sp far as\to share
-

services or even td merge in some fashion. Nurses, growing more assertive

vis a vis doctors, are trying to push the, health are system into more carer

ful attention to patients' need§, and nurse practktioners and physician

assistants are making nn effort to fill some of the gaps in our provision 0f.

primary-ea

his voice heard a. little more through malpractice suits, pressure on legisr.

'lators and regulators', and representation-on KoSpital boards and-Health

e. And the consumer, better educated and more.afflUent,ds making

Systems Acencies. Change is in the air.
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